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PREFACE 

This work endeavours to portray the spiritual 
background of the Freedom movement m India during 
the last century and a half Freedom is taken not m 
the limited sense of political freedom only but in the 
fuller and larger sense—call it four-fold freedom or 
fourteen-fold, if you like—which aims at regenerating 
the spirit of man and securing for all mankind true 
liberty, equality and fraternity It is beyond the scope 
and purpose of this work to present to the reader 
anything like an account of the political strifes and 
struggles m India ending with the achievement of 
Independence on the 15th of August 1947. Nor does 
it deal with the mighty war waged with the weapon 
of non-violent non-co-operation by Mahatma Gandhi 
and the Indian National Congress during the last 
quarter of a century There is abundant literature on 
those topics What it seeks to do is to explore the 
deeper sources of the struggle for a larger life of free¬ 
dom of which the political upheavals are but a mani¬ 
festation Long before the birth of the Indian National 
Congress, the movement which initiated and fought the 
battle for freedom on all fronts—social, moral, econo¬ 
mic, educational, political and religious—was the 
Brahmo Samaj It never had politics alone for its 
creed, or for its programme of activities It believed 
m Truth and Freedom and acted on the principle that 
the Religion of Life demanded the active acceptance 
of truth m all things, and freedom m all spheres of 
thought and action From the days of Raja Rammohun 
Roy, the father of modern Indian Renaissance and 
the founder of the Brahmo Samaj, to the last quarter 
of the nineteenth century, all movements for freedom 
may be said to have radiated from or clustered round 
the Brahmo Samaj And the Brahmo Samaj of the 
day welcomed them with open arms, whether they 
owed affiliation to it or not. Any new effort or 
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endeavour after freedom from pernicious custom, 
convention or superstition, from communalism and 
sectarianism, was sure to receive cordial sympathy and 
suPPort from those who professed the broad-based faith 
of the Brahmo Samaj The Prarthana Samaj of 
Bombay, the Veda Samaj of Madras, the Arya Samaj 
of Northern India and the Ramkrishna-Vivekananda 
movement of Bengal present instances of such cordial 
co-operation and fellowship extended by the Brahmo 
Samaj at different times 

In course of gradual evolution there came, after 
the Raja, Maharshi Devendranath Tagore who gave 
to the Samaj the Covenant and laid the foundation for 
the future communion which was to body forth the 
ideal. Rater, m the era of Keshub Chunder Sen the 
Brahmo Samaj became an all-India movement and a 
power m the land Political memory is proverbially 
short In the dust and dm of political controversy, 
India has well-nigh lost sight of her path-finders of 
the nineteenth century and the broad basis of umver- 
salism on which they had sought to build the entire 
fabric of life, individual as well as collective, of the 
nation and of humanity at large The leaders and 
workers of the Brahmo Samaj sacrificed their all m the 
cause of Truth and Humanism, which they preached 
and practised. They suffered obloquy, ignominy and 
all manner of persecution But their lives m a large 
measure leavened the whole of India Their broad- 
based universalism for which they lived and which 
brooked no barriers of caste, creed, colour, custom or 
convention, is today no longer misunderstood. Intel¬ 
lectually, at any rate, it has estabhshed itself m the 
consciousness of the people of this country Keshub’s 
maxim ‘All religions are true’, so utterly misunder¬ 
stood and misrepresented m the eighties of the last 
century, now comes back to us through the lips of 
Mahatma Gandhi, the latest martyr to the cause of 
universalism If the significance of the maxim were 
truly realized, and if the characteristic message of each 
religion were recognized as true, having its place m the 



universal economy of Divine Providence, there would 
be an end to sectarianism and communalism Then 
would it be natural to recognize m all prophets and 
saints a harmony, in all scriptures a unity, m all 
dispensations a continuity. That is the New Faith, 
the Religion of Harmony—the crowning ideal of the 
Brahmo Samaj 

But, why new?—asks the critic. Is there any¬ 
thing new under the sun? Surely, the so-called new 
is rooted m the old, and the present firmly rooted m 
the past Is not the past worth preserving? True, 
so it is Yet it is equally true that there is a perennial 
quest after the new all over creation Is not the poet, 
the thinker, the patriot and the philosopher ever after 
the new? It is even so with the artist, the scientist, 
the statesman, the philanthropist and the reformer 
The Religion of Life comprehends all these phases of 
human aspiration and activity and it is but natural 
that true spiritual culture should thrive only on fresh 
fields and pastures new. To the man of faith every 
single day dawns with new aspirations, new resolves, 
new efforts; new harmonies yet unseen and unrealized. 
Does he attribute these to his own initiative? Far 
from it The changing conditions m and around him, 
the environment offering opportunities to be embraced 
or obstacles to be got over—are these his own doing or 
of a purposeful Providence that shapes our ends ? The 
man of faith, as the faith within him grows from more 
to more, cannot help seeing m every affair of life, 
individual and collective, the far-off divine event 
gradually unfolding itself and calling forth m man new 
aspirations, new dreams, new visions, new efforts, new 
disciplines, new dispensations Indeed, throughout all 
these he witnesses the daily, hourly ministration or 
dispensation of Providence 

The Brahmo Samaj cannot afford to be blind to 
the hand of Providence m the history of its own growth 
and development In proclaiming its ideal as the New 
Dispensation, it claims no credit for itself, nor does it 
forget the past or other dispensations yet to come. It 
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only owns its grateful acceptance of the ideal from the 
Divine Dispenser. 

This does not mean that the Brahmo Samaj as a 
community has fully proved worthy of its ideal There 
is a sad divergence between the ideal and the actual 
It has had its successes and failures, its trials and 
tribulations, its doubts, disbeliefs and discords. But 
the author fervently trusts that the time is come when 
it must rise up to its full stature and fulfil its destiny 
The world of today, torn with sectarian feuds and con¬ 
flicting self-interests, calls upon those who profess the 
lofty faith of the Brahmo Samaj to deliver the goods 
At the present juncture, the author hopes, a biography 
of this new faith indicating its gradual evolution, and 
its influence on thought and life, may be opportune and 
useful Such a biography should of itself, reveal to 
the reader what is new m the new faith, as also what 
is old 

The present volume brings the biography up to 
1866, the year of foundation of the Bharatvarshiya 
Brahmo Samaj" 

Prosanto Kumar Sen. 

Bayeey Road, 
Patna, 1950 
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FOREWORD 

Many and varied are the phases through which 
the faith of the Brahmo Samaj has passed m its rich* 
and gradual unfolding To the ordinary observer, 
eager to classify but loth to examine deep, every one 
of these particular phases may appear on the surface 
to furnish data enough for classification, or description, 
of the modern theistic movement as a whole The 
worship of the Ekamevadvitlam, the One-without-a- 
Second, the brotherhood of man and Fatherhood of 
God, the cultivation of quiet contemplative Upanisadic 
piety, the emphasis on an all-round life of thought, 
feeling and action, on harmony m life and harmony of 
religions, the insistence on social reform, or the spon¬ 
taneous outburst of Bhakti and revivified ritualism— 

_ each of these may thus afford an apparently easy 
standard of labelling or classification But truth is 
thus at best but half told and half understood What 
is devoutly to be wished for is a close and careful study 
of the evolution of this new faith as an organic whole, 
as distinguished from partial phases of thought, 
discipline or activity that are but landmarks m its 
onward march Nor is only the outside observer 
prone to take such a partial and one-sided view Even 
one within the pale of the Brahmo Samaj may be so 
completely under the influence of a particular idea, 
doctrine of discipline that he is apt to look upon that 
as the soul and centre of the Brahmo faith Hence it 
comes to pass that while one regards the Brahmo Samaj 
as a mere movement of protest or dissent from Hindu 
orthodoxy, another extols it as pre-eminently a move¬ 
ment of social reform, a third condemns it as merely 
a sublimated form of Christianity, a fourth welcomes 
it as modernized Vaisnavism, a fifth bewails the 
vanishing of Vedantic ynanamarga; and a sixth pours 
cold water on it as the religion of drought where there 
is naught that quenches thirst and the soul is left to 
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wander on the Sahara of negations In fact, the truth, 
—the whole truth, is m none of these, and yet there 
is a particle of truth m each To tell the roots from 
the outspreading branches, to distinguish its basic 
principles from the varying manifestations, to examine 
'its philosophy and to see how well and truly the founda¬ 
tions of such philosophy are laid m the depths of 
human nature, to watch the march of progress from 
negation to affirmation, from meditation to devotion, 
from doing to being, from doctrines to disciplines, from 
the and waste of rationalism to the fertile fields of 
revivified ntualism above all, to discern the hand 
of Providence shaping the priceless gift of a New 
Dispensation is a reward worth the quest of every 
earnest seeker after Life and Light The author has 
undertaken this quest with a full sense of his own 
shortcomings A child of the Samaj, brought up and 
nurtured m its very bosom from infancy, may he not 
be pardoned for the endeavour, even if the task prove 
too great for him? 



CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTORY 

It is the wondei of ages—the relation of Language to 

Thought, of the uttered Word to the Idea that makes it, 

fills it, animates it The wonder deepens when one beholds 

the universe of Nature as the Word of God that bodies 

forth the Divine Idea And when m all aftairs human,—- 

in the history of nations, m the growth and fulness of relt 

gious faiths and fraternities, of endless forms and rituals, 

of varying doctrines and disciplines—one reads the 

language of Providence and hears the message of His 

unfolding purpose, the wonder turns into awe and 

leverence. It then becomes a perception of the all 

encompassing Presence 

The history of the Brahmo Samaj is nothing but the 

record of the unfolding of God’s increasing purpose wnt m 

letters of gold From before its birth m the year 1830 

through all the stages of its development it is a record of 

Divine grace—the Divine message unfolding itself m an 

increasingly largei and larger measure through the 

thoughts, emotions and strivings of the spmt It has 

broken down all altars that stand between God and man, 

uprooted all barriers that separate men into fenced 

acreages, laid the axe at the root of so-called miracles and 

subordinated all authority to that of God alone But the 

one outstanding miracle it cannot ignore,—the miracle of 

the spoken Word, spoken through the pages of Nature and 

History, spoken through the hearts of men, aye, spoken 

evermore m accents clear and unmistakable through God’s 

own chosen message-beaiers 

The first of such message-bearers m the history "ol 

modern Indian Renaissance was Raja Rammohun Roy His 

message was the simple message of divine unity Ekameva- 
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dvitiam and, as an msepaiable coiollary to u, the message 
of unity of all humanity on the common plane of the wor" 
ship of one God without a second But simple as it was, 
it was fraught with meaning for the future of theism To 
appieciate the full significance of this message, and the call to 
full freedom of thought, life and action which went with it* 
we hate to turn for a moment to the era m which he was 
born and the various forces that determined the sphere in 
which he was called to work 

Bengal in the Closing Years of the Eighteenth 

Century 

The eighteenth century m its closing years was 
quivering with excitement at the trumpet call of liberty* 
fraternity and equality In Europe the times were big with 
possibilities Amid the clash of arms and the mumbling o£ 
kingdoms the call rose shrill and clear, and men and nations 
1 allied round the banner of Freedom The French Revolu¬ 
tion and all that followed m its tram were but an indication, 
of the spmt of the times In India, too, the lattei half of: 
the eighteenth centuiy wrought an unconscious revolution 
in the political situation and the effect of it on the social, 
moral and religious outlook was fai-reaching Since the 
battle of Plassey m 1857 a series of unlooked-for events 
conspired to convert the East India Company from a body 
of monopolists trading under the license of the British 
Crown, into a veritable band of intrepid Imperialists. 
Thenceforth, whatever happened was to be accounted for¬ 
med e or less by the vision of Empire which actuated them. 
In 1773 the British Parliament by means of the Act o£ 
Reconstruction recognised the political character of the 
Company making provision for parliamentary' control over- 
its activities which had avowedly now entered upon a much, 
larger plane than had ever been dreamt of1 

1 Latei, in 18S1, ,i ceased altogethei to be a commercial body and 
was allowed to e ast as the Agent of the British Government for the 
administration of Tndia 



CONFLICT OF FORCES 

Up to the end of the first quarter of the nineteenth 

century India became the battle ground for supremacy 

between the Moghuls and the Maharattas on the one hand. 

unti^ the^T?hand 0thei’ Eur°pean Powers on the other,' 
ml the British power was finally established in the land. 

• igal and, in particular, Calcutta by reason of its strategic 

~r ?ibrks of the Ganges pk>ed a 
Of ^ r u fi! supremacy. Nowhere did the impact 
of English influence on Indian ideals make itself fek so 

early and in such a pronounced manner as it did within 
easy radius of Fort William. 

Conflict of Forces 

For over six centuries Bengal had been under foreign 

yoke, and one Muslim power after another had claimed and 

exacted her allegiance till, on the eve of the nineteenth 

century, she became a veritable apple of discord among rival 

claimants including some of the greatest and most go-ahead 

European powers. The effect of these successive waves 

upon the social, moral and religious fabric of the Hindu 

community became exceedingly complex through the 

impact of English influence and incipient English educa¬ 

tion. Emerging from the sphere of operation of these con¬ 

flicting forces, Bengal presented a piteous spectacle of a 

conflict of faiths and ideals, of a blind bigotry and equally 

blind scepticism, of rank atheism side by side with sancti¬ 

monious Brahmanism, and of an utter laxity of moral and 

religious discipline countenanced and supported by 

a pharisaic appeal to scriptural sanction in matters great 

and small. What applies to Bengal applies also to other 

parts of India at the time, only in varying measures. But 

everywhere the forces of disruption were fully in operation. 

Christianity had made no appreciable impression on Hindu 

life and culture,2 and Muslim influence had left its mark on 

. * Farquhar advances an apologia and attributes this fact to the 
attitude of the British Government. which at the outset vehemently 
opposed missions—See ‘Modern Religions Movements in India/ pp. 8-10. 
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the outer fringe of Hindu society Foi, the Hindu social 
stiucture being pre-eminently conservative, prevented anv 
effective saturation witli Christian or Islamic principles 

In fact, Islam was never at its best m Bengal3 It had 
been embraced largely by the lowlier classes in whom there 
was neither the culture nor the outlook that could enable 
them to accept and assimilate the best of what it could offei - 
It had spread among what might be called the depressed, 
ox suppressed, classes and the actual religion which they 
professed and practised was a depressed form of Islam It 
often verged upon idolatiy and delighted m paying semi- 
divine honours to Pus and Pygambars whose name was 
legion In manneis and customs and m the daily routine 
of religious duties the bulk of the Muslims m the villages 
followed pretty much the same lines as idolatrous Hindus 
with only this difference that certain other customary reli¬ 
gious duties such as namaz and the like, assignable to the 
religion of Islam, were supei posed to justify their existence 
as followers of the Prophet The Hindus, on the other* 

hand, followed their ordinary routine of social and religious 
duties, more or less mechanically, indulging m forms and 
ntuals that had come down from their ancestors but had 
long ceased to convey any meaning except that they had 
come to be regarded as the hall-mark of Hinduism Thev 

would never scrapie to pay semi-divme honours to 
Mahomedan saints, thereby adding some more quasi-deities 
to the already oveiciowded pantheon of the ignorant and 

^ See the observations of Sir Saryapalli Radhakuslman on the failure 
of Hinduism to absorb wl at is best m Islam “Hinduism has not 
sufiiciently profited from her experience of Is1 am It is quite true the 
reform movements such as chose of Chastain a, Kabir and Nannk were; 
muen influenced bv the spirit of Tslani The monotheistic elements of 
Hinduism have become more emphasised after the spread of Islam in 
India Yet Hmduism could easily have learnt more Ignorance of 
others’ faiths is the mother of injustice and en or Some of the 
piactices of the uncukured Moslems blinded the eyes of the Hindus to 
the ideals of Islam While there is much for Islam to learn from £t 
sympathetic understanding of Hinduism, there is also much for Hinduism 
to learn from Islam Tor one thing, Hinduism must learn to be less 
compromising and more emphatic m its denunciation of imperfect 
conceptions of God and cruder modes of worship ”—'The Heart of 
Hinduism8, pp 87-88 t 
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the unlettered Here is a curious illustiauon of how 

extremes could meet m religion, for it was the extreme of 

ignorance and unreality that must answer for such an alii- 

ance between votaries of what are usually regarded as 

contrary faiths 

To take another illustration Bengal is the common 

home of Vaxsnavism and Saktaism No two sects can be 

more unlike each other m the doctrines and disciplines 

which they inculcate and the geneial outlook and attitude 

of life that they respectively induce But the difference is 

appreciable only to the devotee eagei to go into the heart 

of religion and bring his life into line with it With a 

soulless religion, reduced to a set of conventions and 

customs, ceremonials and festivals, it matteis little whether 

one professes Vaisnavism or ^aktaism, 01 even mdifferentism 

or atheism So was it m the days of Rammohun Salta 

or Saiva, Vaisnava or Vedantm, one had only to conform to 

the outward religion that went by the name of Hinduism to 

be counted as of the orthodox fold With the large majority 

religion was but another name for convention, and the 

practice of it consisted m conforming to certain forms and 

rituals from which all spirit had departed and, what was 

worse, some of these rites and ceiemomes were revolting 

co the moral sense of any but the most perverted mind 

Literature 

The literature of a country, though not always an 

unfailing index, often affords a safe clue to the trend of 

development of the popular mind The literature of Bengal 

about the end of the eighteenth centuiy piesents an illus¬ 

tration of the fusion of popular Hinduism and Mahomedan- 

ism m their decadent phase, as also of the perverted moral 

taste of the times There aie recorded instances of Mussal- 

mans well-known as recognised Vaisnav poets, and of a few 

others who attained their fame as Sakta poets each class 

respectively singing the praises of Radha-Knshna, or of 

Kali, without renouncing their faith or having to leave the 
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Muslim community to which they belonged The chronicle* 

of the times also makes honourable mention of a Portugese 

Christian who did not find it inconsistent with his faith to 

sing the praises of Kali m verses that have come down to 

this da\ * 
One of the potent instruments for the diffusion of 

popular leligion m those da)s was the system oi extern- 

poie mimstrels) known as Kabi which took the form of 

\ersified disputation on religious and mythological topics 

such as scenes from the Mahabharata, the Ramayana and 

the Puranas bv two mal parties It served the purpose 

both of entertainment and edification, and m proper hands 

would be a powerful means of diffusion of scriptural know¬ 

ledge In many cases the talent of the performers was un 

doubtedly of a high order Rut the level of excellence came 

to be determined, as usual, not only by the talent of the 

ainstes but also b) the taste of the auditors they catered 

for Thus it came to pass that the standard of habi, as also 

of Pane hah and Tmja which were performances of a 

kindred nature with some chaiactenstic differences, had 

gone down so low that only poetasters of a veij low order 

could take it upon themselves to conduct them for the delec¬ 

tation of the degenerate who revelled m them The worst 

of the vices that characterized Bengali society at the ti .u 

were unhesitatingly ascribed to the gods and goddesses and, 

as if to lend divine sanction to them, the deities were repre¬ 

sented m these versified effusions as well as in other literary 

productions as libei tines and profligates of the worst type 

The courts of the time such as the court of Raja Krishna 

Chandra of Nadia and of the Mahomedan princes gave 

ample encouragement to these so-called artistic and intellec¬ 

tual pastimes In fact, it was there that all these forces of 

mischief were focussed 5 

* See "History oi Modern Bengali Literature1 b> Dr Dinesh Chandra 
Sen for instances of Vaisnav and Sakta versifiers from amongst pro¬ 
fessed Mahomedans and Christians 

5 See "History of Modem Bengali Literature* by Dr Dmesh 
Chandra Sen There were other idle and cruel pastimes greatly m 
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Brahmin Priesthood 

The people's extremity is the priest s opportunity 

Threatened with moral bankruptcy, man casts about for a 

counterfeit that may pass for current com m the realm of 

leligion When worship becomes a blind propitiation of 

the deity one may as well perfoim it by proxy and who 

can act the pioxy better than the priest? When the springs 

of prayer and piety are dead, wherewith can worship be 

performed? What easier substitute than the almighty 

penny? When righteousness withers, how can society be 

sustained but by the steel frame of caste? Thus, Bengal id 

the depths of her degradation presented a mournful 

spectacle, of a caste-ridden, convention-ridden, priest-ridden 

country The situation is well portrayed m the following 

passage fiom the pen of an 01 thodox Hindu6 — 

Among the Hindus of the time the Biahmms were all m 
all In fact, Hindu society regarded and worshipped the 
Brahmins as the very gods People thought that their path to 
heaven would be free if they could appease the Brahmins 
One regarded with disfavour by the Brahmin wTas ostracised 
and had to live a life of abject misery No one -would accept 
water from his hands and even the services of the fuller and 
the barber would be denied him It did not matter whether 
one had those virtues that alone v ould entitle one to be called 
a Brahmin, 01 whether one had the faith and the force of 
character befitting a Brahmin To command the consideiation, 
respect and even reverence of all people what was necessary 
was just to beai the sacied thread ‘He who knows Brahman 
is a Brahmin’ is a saying which the Brahmins of the time had 
completely forgotten They had nothing to do with religion 
01 morality It is the duty of the Brahmin to instruct the 
people m moials and religion, but they had forgotten and 
forsaken all these foi their mess of pottage They were content 
with the gold and silvei which they earned by offering the 
dust of their feet to the Sudras 

vogue winch showed the degeneration of the average man of the time 
such as cock lights, bulbul fights, ram fights, bull fights, etc 

• ‘Life of Raia Rammohun Roy* m Bengali by IJpendra Nath 
Mukhopadhvaya published, from BasumaU Office 
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The Sudras were excluded from the study not only of the 
Vedas but of all scnptuies The Brahmins took every oppor¬ 
tunity to impress and enjoin on the Sudras that they would 
be thrown into hell if they dared touch the Vedas and the 
Sudras with bowed head obeyed the injunction and acted 
accordingly 7 In fact, it wrould be no exaggeration to say that 
the Sudras of the time deprived of every social right lived a 
life of virtual serfdom 

The Place of Woman 

Another index to the spiritual condition of a people 
is to be found m the place that it assigns to woman Wo¬ 
man m ancient India had always occupied an honoured 
place Though the modem western idea of equality of 
woman with man had never any analogue m ancient Indian 
civilization, woman had m the Vedic times been assigned 
a distinctive place—a place of co-ordinate authority with 
man m domestic and social economy The names of Gargi, 
Maitieyi, Arundhati and a host of others are household 
words to represent intellectual and spiritual elevation 
attained by woman Many a sacrament to tins day is im¬ 
possible of performance without the wife taking her dis¬ 
tinctive part m it But numerous circumstances, internal 
as well as external, had conspired to take away from woman 
the high positron justly assigned to her We find m Marni 
and various other works of authority quite a different view 
tending to reduce her to a subordinate position Moreover, 
centuries of subjection and successive waves of foreign 
aggression had their inevitable effect on the social and 
domestic frame-work of Hindu India And woman was the 
greatest sufferer of all 

In the midst of constant war and strife the protection 
of woman grew into a problem by itself No wonder that 

7 This prejudice among the narrow-minded can scarcely be said to 
have died out even m later times As late as 1920 there was the case 
of a Mahomedan student m a Calcutta College who had taken up one 
of the higher courses m Sanskrit Kvery endeavour possible was made 
by the Professoi m charge of Sanskrit, who was a Brahmin, to avert 
the catastrophe of teaching a mleccha the divine mastery of the Vedas 
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she gradually came to be regarded almost as a piece of 

chattel difficult of piotection and calling foi the exuemest 

of devices to be adopted on her behalf to save the sanctity 

of her peison The custom of puidah*, the practice of 

women in a body immolating themselves in fire when a city 

lay beseiged, and the custom that grew up later of widows 

following their husbands to the funeral pyre have to a laige 

extent a political origin But social and political expe¬ 

dients have a knack of getting rooted down to the soil and 

thus continuing long after their rationale has become 

extinct Whatever might have been the causes, the fact 

remains that the position of woman in Bengal at the close 

of the eighteenth century was little shoit of insufferable 

The condition of the widow was particularly deplorable 

If she clung to life, a life of enforced austenty, abstinence 

and subjection must be her portion The harshness and 

contumely to which she was subjected often led her volun¬ 

tarily to prefer the funeral pyre and thus to put an end to 

her miseiable existence The piactice of suttee thus resting 

on the so-called sanction of the 5astras secured for itself 

an additional sanction resting on the pam and suffering, 

the anguish and ignominy, to which the woman bereft of 

her husband was exposed As foi those widows who would 

clmg to life despite the honors of widowhood, there were 

not wanting men prepared to go the length of dragging 

them to the funeial pyre and thus compelling co-crema- 

tion® When to all these is added the piactice of Kulinism 

8 The practice of seclusion of women {pin dah) is essentially 
Mahomedan Its adoption by Hindus may be due partly to association 
with Mahomedans and partly as a measure of protection against 
mvadei s 

0 “The extent to which human life was annually sacrificed may be 
estimated from the returns made by the police to the Bengal Govern¬ 
ment for a single year Those returns show that m the year 1823, the 
number of widows who burned on the funeral piles of their husbands 
withm the Bengal Presidency was, of the Brahman caste 234, of the 
Khatriya caste 35, of the Vaisya caste 14, of the Sudra caste 292, total 
575 Of this total 340 widows thus perished withm the limits of the 
Calcutta Court of Circuit which shows that the returns were given 'frith 
accuracy onh for the immediate neighbourhood of Calcutta, and 
suggests the inference that the number sacrificed beyond that limit 
was much gi eater than that actually reported, besides that, the returns 
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which made it socially permissible foi even a hundred 

women to be given in marriage to one Kuhn Brahmin by 

reason of his kul (high status), and also the piactice of child 

marriage, the picture of social tyranny and consequent 

degradation that presents itself defies all parallel10 

Education 

Such were the negative and positive forces of disruption 

at work Add to all this the absence at that time of any 

legulaiized system of education calculated to foster a parti¬ 

cular type of culture The time-honoured Tols} the centres 

of learning and wisdom m the days of old, had suffered 

fiom the general degeneiation all round, and had become 

hot-beds of cant, given to a system of so called education 

which merely consisted in memorising of texts With the 

secular as well as the sacerdotal classes bread and buttci 

had become the aim and object of education The 

Brahmins supposed to be the repository of ancient religious 

lore were as a rule perfectly content if they could tell off 

profess to extend only to the Bengal Presidency, leaving entirely out 
of view the too othei Indian Presidencies where, although the practice 
was certainly not so prevalent as m Bengal, it was by no i leans wholly 
unknown The ages o£ the different individuals are also included m 
the returns to which I have referred and they exhibit another feature 
of this horrible picture Of these 575 victims of 1823, 109 were above 
sixty years of age, 226 were from forty to sixty, 208 were from twenty 
to forty, and 32 were under twenty years of age Thus the tenderness 
and beauty of youth, the ripened years and affection of the venerable 
matron and the feebleness and decrepitude of old age alike fell victims 
I have not m my possession at this time the official returns for any 
other -year than that which I have quoted, but I have no reason to 
suppose that those of any other year if they were within my reach, 
would exhibit a lesser number of victims I believe that I speak 
strictly within the bounds of truth when I assert that at least from 
five to six hundred were annually sacrificed, and occulting as these 
atrocities did from day to day, and in the open face of day, these must 
have been on an average about two such murders perpetrated every 
day under the very eye of the British Government and its public 
functionaries, ever since the British obtained sovereign power m Bengal 
m 1765 "—‘A Lecture on the Life and Labours of BUmimohmi Roy* 
by W Adam at Boston, USA, 1838, printed and published at Calcutta 
2* & F Roy & Co , 21 Bowbazar Street for the Editor Rakbal 
Das Haider 

For an authentic account of the origin and history of Kuimism 
see Banglar Samdjic Itih&s (Social History of Bengal) compiled by 

ScSP Charan Sanyal and edlted fry Fakir Chandra Dutt, pp 25-27 and 
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the tew verses that were just necessar) for performing the 

daily ministrations to their jajmans (disciples) The res» 

aspired after a bread-and-butter education suited only foi 

wordly preferment Urdu was still the court language and 

tor those who required a further qualification tor 

employment in public service, a smattering of Persian and 

Arabic was deemed a sine qua non The Maktabs and 

Madrasahs weie, theiefore, m great request, but were not 

utilised for acquiring any but the most superficial know¬ 

ledge There were no doubt honourable exceptions m the 

case of those who went deep into the study of literature— 

Aryan or Semitic But these exceptions onlv proved the 
lule 

English education had hardly made a beginning except 

at Serampore m the year 1800 under the auspices of the 

Danish Mission associated with the immortal names of 

Carey, Marshman and Waid The methods adopted by 

these Danish Missionaries for the propagation of Chris¬ 

tianity had the indirect effect of spreading English educa¬ 

tion m Bengal The work of these pioneer missionaries 

conferred incalculable benefits on Bengal by introducing 

the printing press and an Indian type foundry and thus 

stimulating journalism11 David Hare, a Scotch watch- 

11 What reaction this had on tue life and work of Rammohun Roy 
will presently appeal as we proceed Meanwhile, the follow nig account 
of the Danish Mission will latexes'- the leader — 

“William Caiev an English Baptist ariived m Calcutta on the 
lltli November, 1793 and after many wanderings settled as an indigo 
planter near MaMah m North Bengal Here he studied Bengali and 
Sanskrit, began the woxk of translating the Bible into Bengali, gained 
Ins experience and developed his method. In 1809 he settled in 
Serampore under the Danish flag and in the same i ear he began to 
teach Sanskrit and Bengali m Bord Wellesly’s College m Calcutta” 
Farquhai’s 'Modem Religious Movements in India’, v 6 

“It was chiefly by the winning of actual converts from Hinduism 
bt Ins schools, newspapers and literature that he was able to bung 
Christian thought effectively to Dear on the Indian spirit But it 
would have been impossible foi him to make his wotk varied and 
effective had it not been for his two gieal colleagues—Marshman and 
Ward Carey had been cobbler, Marshman a ragged-school teacher, 
and Ward a pi inter They were all laigely self-taught They differed 
greatly from one another but differed m such a way as to supplement 
one another Their methods of work wexe parti} those which had 
been developed by Danish Missionaries m South India m the 18th 
century, partly new The basis of all their work was preaching and 
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maker, staited m right earnest in Calcutta the work of 

educating Indian bo}s in English To him will Bengal be 

e^er indebted for la) mg the fiist stones m the edifice of 

English education that soon rose up in the Province At the 

time, however, when Rammohun was bom and xeceived 

Ins early education there was nothing of English education 

in Bengal worth mentioning, except m the shape of one or 

two schools conducted by Anglo-Indians to winch Indian 

boys resorted for picking up a knowledge of spoken English, 

enough to qualify them as interpreters and for othei like 

occupations12 

The Undyino Essence of True Religion 

Hitheito we have looked at the daik side of the picture, 

but every picture has its light as well as shade Each of 

the diveise decadent faiths had its own peculiar excellence 

which could not fail to touch the soul of the true devotee 

Behind the meaningless formulae and festivals that formed 

the crust, there was the kernel—the undying essence—that 

could not but tell The nameless sacrifices and the gory 

worship of the gum goddess Kali could not hide for ever" 

behind the veil the Awful, the Invincible though Dark and 

Incomprehensible Spmt that in all ages and climes has 

appeared before the human soul as the Slayer of Sm and the 

Vanquisher of Evil—the veritable Sakti that throbs through¬ 

out creation The woiship of Sakti in spirit and m truth 

can never fail to inspire the tine devotee with Sakti (power) 

from on High Nor can true Vaisnavism ever die The 

translition of the Bible To this tliej added the publication of litera¬ 
ture of many types and very effective journalism They had a printing 
pi ess and m it Indian type was fust founded and used They laid 
great stress on education and opened numerous schools around them 
for both bo>s and girls They opened boarding schools and orphan¬ 
ages They e\ en attempted medical work and did not neglect the 
lepers They were most eager to send out native missionaiies to 
preach throughout the country and with that m \iew built a great 
college m Serampore and received from the King of Denmark authority 
to confer degrees’* Ibid , pp 14-15 

ls There was % great demand for do-bhashia<> (literally bi-lmguists, 
i e , mterpreters) consequent upon the opening of the Supreme Court 
of Judicature and also due to the exigencies of trade and commerce 
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t\ealui of love and Bnakti in the heart of the true Bhakta 

ij undying and inexhaustible Despite the overgiown out¬ 

wardness of rituals and festivals, of beads and rosaries and 

sandal and namavah, and what not, that engage the un- 

legenerate, the supreme inwardness of Vaisnavism is 

unchangeable and cannot but live on as a leaven for all 

men And the spirit of the great Mahadeva worshipped by 

the devoted Saiva m the numerous temples with which the 

land is studded, the spirit of the self-forgetful Siva,13—He 

that wanders about the outskirts of towns and hamlets 

among the homeless and the hapless, the ill-omened the 

lll-visaged and the unredeemed. He that swallows up all 

the poison of the universe to make His creation poison-free. 

He that with one flash of fire from His eye consumes all 

carnality m an instant. He the primal VairSgi,—can He fail 

to touch the heart of the true worshipper and detach it from 

the snares of the world? Thus, the forces of Sakti, Bhakti 

and Vairagya-Mukti were all m silent operation as under¬ 

currents of faith m the perturbed stream of leligious life m 

India 

There were yet other forces We have spoken above 

of the proverty of Islamic spirit, taken in its highest sense, 

m Bengal. But we have also to consider the unconscious 

influence of Islam—of its iconoclastic zeal and aggressive 

piopaganda against the overgrown mythology and 

s) mbolism of Hinduism Let us not forge- that at the heels 

of the invaders came traders and men of learning and piety 

who lived side by side with the Hindus, in the wake of 

Mahomed’s fiery faith there came also the sweet Bhakti of 

the Sufi mystics and the compact communal life of the 

followers of the Prophet All these made a profound 

impression on Hindu India which was then at the cioss- 

roads Here and there among the many Hindu temples 

13 Many are the significant names by which Mahadeva or feiva is 
known to the Suva worshipper—Bholanath (the Self-foigetfui Lord)f 
Neela-Kawtha 01 the bine-necked (owing to Mahadeva having sucked 
up all the poison to make creation poison-free), Bhutnath (the Lord of 
the Unredeemed), etc 
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there lose up Musjids Mahomedan Pus and Fakirs like 

Hindu sanyasms wandeied over the land Along with the 

conch and gong of the Mandn weie heard the deep tones 

and solemn chant or the azan (call to prayer) Beside the 

elaborate rituals of populai Hinduism, people saw the 

strange sight of Mussalmans pausing m then work for 

namaz on the load side, on the boat-top, in fact at am, 

place where they happened to be at the time Such simple 

piayers and praise of God made every spot, howsoevei 

secular, hallowed, every ground holy And no idol, no 

image or symbol was requited It was venly the inspired 

upasana of that Ehamevadvitlyam, the worship of that 

ntiakar (Formless) Iswar inculcated m the hoary Hindu 

scriptures And then, the unique fellowship, the beautiful 

biotherhood, the perfect democracy of Islam I Sultans stood 

side by side with faquirs for worship, men from anywhere 

md everywhere came m to take then meal from one 

common plate, the coffin cany mg the dead could be 

shouldered by any strangei from the passing ciowd that 

might belong to the fiaternity It was indeed, as Sistei 

Nivedita says, "a perfect democracy m which the stains of 

birth, of blood, of occupation aie all blotted out by the 

utterance of the foirnula of fraternity La Ilaha illella How¬ 

ever low and degraded was a man’s past he may now be and 

do whatever he desires and can ”14 Add to all this the effect 

of the festivals and the pilgrimages, the diess, manners and 

language of the newcomeis on the Hindus and the picture 

is well nigh complete 

The silent forces of good and evil above indicated told 

upon the fabric of society and brought about a veritable 

yugantar (era of transition) The religious genius of 

Hinduism was not too slow to take advantage of the new 

atmosphere m the national environment In Rammohun 

Roy we see the spiritual genius of Hinduism waking up to 

the beginnings of a new life under the silent but sure 

operation of the foices mentioned above—the Sakti and 

u 'Web of Indian I/ife* by Sister Nivedita 
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Vairagya-mukti of Hinduism fired with the iconocl&sni of 

Islam and manifesting itself in a fearless declaration of un- 

idolatrous Hinduism based on the Vedanta. While his early 

training in Arabic and Persian and his close study of Islamic 

scriptures had a great deal to do with that tevolt against 

all forms of idolatry which characterized his life and work, 

the standpoint he took was essentially Hindu. Like the 

stream that issues from the mountain and yet lashes itself 

into fury against its mountanous home till it breaks down 

all barriers and finds an outlet for itself, the spirit of 

Rammohun, essentially Hindu, lashed itself into fury 

against the Hinduism of the day till, breaking down all 

bonds of idolatry and meaningless ritualism, it found its 

own bed in the contemplative Reason of the Upanishads 

and the Brahma Sutras. 

Vein of Monotheism in Hinduism 

The quintessence of Hinduism is monotheism. Amid 

its various manifestations—the pantheism of the philosophic 

few, the polytheism of the ignorant and the ceremonialism 

of the many—the heart of Hinduism rests in the Unity of 

God. In the pre-Vedic times the ancestors of the Great 

Aryan family worshipped the One True God and Him 

alone. We find this simple faith in Divine Unity welling 

up from the deep founts of Vedic hymnal lore. Some of 

the hymns are essentially monotheistic, while others such 

as those addressed to Dawn, Sun, Moon, Air, Fire, Soma and 

the like are polytheistic or at best pantheistic in their 

tendency. Yet through all it is clear there runs one vein, 

namely, the recognition by the ancient Rishis of a Unity 

beneath all the various objects of adoration, the funda¬ 

mental fact that God is the only reality or substance of the 

Universe. “There is but One though the poets call him by 

different names”. The personality of the Divine Being, 

however, becomes lost in the Vedas in a vast and all-pervad¬ 

ing Nature-Presence which clothes itself in innumerable 

elementary forms—a conception of Unity which is far from 
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being hostile to polytheism When God is conceived as the 

substance of all things, He as such stands 1 elated to all, and 

the next step, m the popular mind, is the deification of the 

forces of Natuie resulting m the birth of a mythology 10 

While all this and more may be said against the Vedas16 

and the Biahmans,17 the Upanisads form a class of them¬ 

selves clearl) distinguishable from the rest 

This conception of Divine unit)' with its resultant, 

that of universal brotherhood, m a more or less pronounced 

form has again and again burst forth m the shape of reform 

movements which, despite bitter opposition on the pait of 

the orthodoxy, have from time to time purged Hindu 

religion and society of impurities and re-established them 

on the basis of truth, love and purity Between the 

fourteenth and the seventeenth centuries three such move¬ 

ments arose led by Chaitan) a, Kabir and Nanak respectively 

The) all preached the Unity of the Godhead, they all 

abjured caste-distinctions and they all admitted Maho- 

medans into their folds 18 The vicissitudes through which 

15 Hence it is that the Vedic faith has been called by other names 
such as Chrematreistic Ph)siolatry or Heno1 heism m which each divi¬ 
nity is m turn worshipped as if it were the greatest or the only god 
recognised Says Max Muller m his ‘Lectures on the Origin oi 
Religion5, ‘ Henotheism is an linpertect kind of monotheism in which 
God is thought of as One only because others had not yet presented 
themselves to the mind, a monotheism, of which polytheism is not the 
contradiction but the natural development” 

la There are four Vedas Rig, Yaju, Sama and Atharva of which 
the Rig-Veda is the most ancient and the most important A Veda 
consists of two portions—the one poetical and the other prose The 
poetical portion consists of hymns addressed to numerous deities, 
such as the sky, the air, the sun, the earth, fire, water, mountains, 
rivers The prose portions, the so-called Brahmanas contain disseita- 
tions on the various sacrifices, mixed up with a quantity of miscella¬ 
neous matter some of whicn is of little real value At the end of some 
of the Brahmanas come the Upanisads, wh-ch are a sort of appendix, 
and are also called ‘Vedanta5 (end of the Veda) These contain the 
essentials of that philosophy which goes by the name of VedSnfa 
Philosophy and which was reduced to a system in the Vedanta-sutras 

17 Thus it will appear that the Vedic Irunns and the Brahmanas 
may m ore sense be said to teach a polytheistic or, to speak m Max 
Muller's pnraseology a henotheistic and not a monotheistic religion 
But it will be seen as we proceed that whenever Ramniohun spoke of 
the Vedas he referred to the Upanisads and not to the hymnal or the 
ritualistic portion which formed the bulk of these ancient scriptures 

The catholicity oi Kabir was so great that to this day Mahomed&ns 
claim nun a* one of their persuasion The thesis of one of Nanak5s 
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Chese reforming movements passed and the divert forms 

work ^ UlUmately ,t00k are bey°^ the scope of this 
h ° t • ! uT°n knowled§e that they finally lapsed 
back into orthodox Hinduism divested of many of their 

essentials, some unessentials taking the place of the essentials 

and serving to distinguish them into separate sects of 

.Hindus. Yet it cannot be said that the spirit which underlay 

these reforms has been exhausted,-no more than the rich 
heritage received from the Rishi fathers of old. 

Thus with the unclaimed heritage of divine unity 

coming down from the ancient Rishis, with the unseen 

impetus of the recent reform movements and with the 

unspeakable dynamic force of the early nineteenth century 

there dawned in India a new era of reform and Rammohun 

Roy was called to play the part of the pioneer in this new 
reform. 

earliest sermons was ‘There are neither Hindus nor Mahomedaus’. 
The way in which Chaitauya, a highborn Brahmin converted a couple 
of murderously inclined ruffians and a Maliomedan Governor and a Kazi 
to his religion of love,are among the most inspiring episodes of his 
exemplary life”—P. N. Bose’s ‘Hindu Muslim Amity’, pp. 2, 3. 

2 



CHAPTER II 

RAMMOHUN THE MAN 

The leal biography of Rammohun is to be read m hi 

life-work—a life full of sustained strivings in various fielc 

social, political and religious, full of courage, sincerity an 

singleness of purpose, of indomitable eneigy and fier 

enthusiasm such as has seldom been equalled m any pai 

of the world Much of this is happily reflected m hi 

prolific writings m the English, Bengali, Sansknt, Persia] 

and Urdu languages, and thus lemains as a hentage t 

generations unborn For the puipose of this tieatise it 1 

more appropriate to dive into his mind than to deal witl 

the events of his life, save in so far as it may be necessar 

to furnish a frame-work for the picture 1 

Ancestry and Early Days 

Rammohun was born m the village of Radhanaga 

near Krishnagar in the district of Hooghli on the 22nd May 

17722 He came of a respectable Brahmin family Hr 

1 For a fuller biography reference may be made to Nagendra Natl: 
Chattopadhaya’s ‘Life of Raja Rainmohuh Roy* m Bengalee—Indiar 
Press Ltd, Allahabad, fifth edition, 1928, and ‘Life and Letters oJ 
Raja Rammohun Roy* compiled and edited by Sophia Dobson Collel 
and completed by a friend who calls himself ‘The Contmuator’ The 
latter work has been re-edited by Hem Chandra Sarkar and printed 
and published at the B M Press, 211, Cornwallis Street, Calcutta, 1913 

The contmuator has hitherto remamed anonymous The author 
is indebted to Miss Clara E Collet, niece of the late Sophia Dobson 
Collet for removing the anonymity Miss Collet’s letter will be found 
m Appendix A 

* There is some uncertainty as to the year and date of his birth 
The veai most frequently accepted is that given on Ins tombstone 
namely 1774 His biographer Miss S D Collet gives certain reasons 
for preferring the earlier date, which is accepted m this work See 
Miss Collet’s ‘Life mid Letters of Raia Rammohun Roy’, p 1 

It may be noted that this earlier date agrees with the date given 
by Momer Monier Williams m R A S Journal, January, 1881, p 4 
{See Encyclopoedia Britanmca, 9th Edition, article ‘The Bralimo Samaj’), 
with the date adopted by Maharshi Devendra Nath Tagore m his 
Bengali address entitled ‘My Twenty-five Years* Experience m the 
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great grand-father Krishna Chandra Banerji saw service 

SSfof Ro r5 1 BCngal ^ WaS h°noired wi^he 
titie of Roy Roy, afterwards contracted into ‘Roy’, which 

DkcaT" retaiMd 35 ‘he des«natil>n °f *o family in 
place of the caste name ‘Banerji’ (Bandopadhyaya). 

raja Benode, the third son of Krishna Chandra and 

Sirai-,5andffher °! Rammohun> served the Nawab 
of onm " a m a dlstmguished capacity; but, on account 
of some ill-treatment accorded to him, he quitted the 

employment and spent the rest of his life at home. He had 

hve sons of whom Ramkanta, the fifth, was the father of 

Rammohun. Rammohun’s paternal ancestors were 
aisnavas noted for thetr piety and devotion. His maternal 

ancestors were staunch Saktas, though it appears that 

Rammohans mother Tarini Debi (referred to as Phul- 

hakurani, or wife of the fifth son) whole-heartedly con¬ 

formed to the faith and practices of the Vaisnava family 

mto which she was married. Both the parents were thus 

pious Hindus, and there can be no doubt that their piety 

left its impress on the life of Rammohun. “It is said”, says 

is biographer, that his reverence for Visnu was at one 

time so great that he would not even take a dltaught of water 

without first reciting a chapter of the Bhagavat Purana”.3 

Very early in life Rammohun showed signs .of conspicuous 

talent and Ramkanta spared no pains to give him an excel- 

ent education. He received his early instruction in the 

village school (Pathsala) where he made some progress in 

Bengali. But Bengali was not of much consequence in 

those days. Persian was still the Court language and a 

knowledge of it was indispensable. He received private 

tuition in Persian at home under a Maulvi and, later on, 

he was sent to Patna, then a great centre of Islamic learn- 

Brahmo Samaj’ published in 1864 and also with that given on the 

tablet pia<r®d on,the gate °f his Maniktala house in Calcutta 
by Government (Department of Preservation of Ancient Monuments) 
, . ,, hye and betters of Raja Rammohun Roy, compiled and edited 
5) Sophia Dobson Collet and completed by a friend’_London 
Harold Collet, 20, Bucklesbury, 1900-Indian edition by H C. Carkar,’ 
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ing for a proper study of Arabic and Persian. There he 
read Euclid and Aristotle in Arabic, and also made a study 
of the Qoran and Qoranic literature. The education in 
Arabic and Persian which he thus received at Patna for 
three or four years led to his initiation into the mystic 
poetry and philosophy of the ancient Sufis which exercised 
a fascination over him all his life. He was essentially of a 
religious and enquiring temperament. His friend William 
Adam wrote of him in 1826 “He seems to have been reli¬ 
giously disposed from his early youth having proposed to 
seclude himself from the world as a Sanyasi, or devotee, at 
the age of fourteen from which he was only dissuaded by 
the entreaties of his mother”. While yet very young his 
father had had Rammohun married three times. This was 
in perfect conformity with the usuage of Kulin Brahmins.4 
Of these the first died at a very early age. The second was 
the mother of his two sons Radhaprasad and Ramaprasad. 
and died in 1824. The third survived him. 

The three or four years at Patna during which 
Rammohun read with avidity all that was available to him 

of Islamic literature were calculated to exercise an unsettling 

effect on his orthodox Hindu predilections. Ramkanta then 
sent his son, aged about twelve, to Benares for the study of 

Sanskrit. In a short time Rammohun became well-versed 

in the literature, law and philosophy of his people, specially 
the Upanisads, and returned to Radhanagar. While this 

education made him an ardent admirer and advocate of the 

monotheistic religion inculcated in the Upanisads, it shook 
his faith in the popular Hindu religion of the day. 

In Quest of Truth 

On his return home he fearlessly attacked the meaning- 
less ceremonialism and the priest-ridden idolatry which 

prevailed all round in the name of Hinduism. This led to 

an estrangement between him and his father, and made 

4 See Chap. I, p. 10 on Kalinism. 
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him leave his paternal roof. In search of truth he went out 
on travel which was not confined to India alone but 
extended to far-off Thibet. According to one version it is 
said, at or about this time, when he was aged about sixteen 
he published a work denouncing the idolatry of Hinduism 
which greatly incensed his father and led to his expulsion 
fiom home, that thus turned out of hearth and home, the 
boy took to wandering in quest of knowledge and experi¬ 
ence. No such book is, however, extant ^and the testimony 
of Dr. Lant Carpenter who records quite a different account 
as having been given to him by the Raja himself in London 
and at Stapleton Grove, Bristol, seems to cast doubt on the 
story of expulsion. Dr. Carpenter observes:—“Without 
disputing the authority of his father, he often sought from 
him information as to the reasons of his faith; he obtained 
no satisfaction and he at last determined at the early age of 
fifteen to leave the paternal home and sojourn for a time 
in Thibet, that he might see another form of religious faith. 

He spent two or three years in that country, and often 
excited the anger of the worshippers of the Lama by his 
rejection of their doctrine that this pretended deity—a 
living man—was the Creator and Preserver of the world. 
In these circumstances he experienced the soothing kindness 
of the female part of the family; and his gentle, feeling 
heart latterly dwelt with deep interest, at the distance of 
more than forty years, on the recollections of that period 
which, he said, had made him always feel respect and grati¬ 
tude towards the female sex.” 

Return from Travels 

After about three years of travel Rammohun returned 
to his father, when he was about twenty years old and on 
his return was taken back with great kindness and affection. 
It appears, however, that intellectually and spiritually the 
paternal roof proved inhospitable and we learn from his 
friend and contemporary William Adam, that Rammohun 
after relinquishing idolatry “was obliged to reside for ten 
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or twelve years at Benares at a distance from his friends 
and relatives who lived on the family estate at Burdwan, in 
Bengal ” The death of his father in 1803 led him to remove 
fiom Benares and proceed m his own way unhampered by 
consideration of sentiment towards his father, with whom 
he appears to have been reconciled in the father’s last 
moments 

A Gift to Monotheists ’ 

It was about this time that Rammohun moved to 
Muishidabad, the old Moghul Capital of Bengal There 
he published his first work entitled Tuhfat-ul-Muwahhidm, 
or ‘A gift to Monotheists’—a treatise in, Persian with an 
Arabic preface This work shows m a considerable measure 
the influence on Rammohun’s mmd and style of writing 
of his studies m Islamic scriptures at Patna In matter, it is 
a deistic dissertation on the futility of all existing religions 
and the fatuities of religious leaders In form, it is cast m 
a logical mould and abounds with logical and philosophical 
terms It is an essav seeking to establish that the real root 
of all religions is faith in one Supreme Being, and that all 
the lest is mere excrescence But the views expressed are 
somewhat too sweeping and immature, as will appear on a 
comparison with his later writings 

Service Under the East India Company 

Rammohun now entered service under the East India 
Company as a clerk m the Collectorate under Mr John. 
Digby, the Collector of Rangpur He appears to have 
woiked under him at different stations where Mr Digby 
was posted, namely, Ramgarh, Bhagalpur and Rangpur, but 
it is at the last-named station that Rammohun stayed the 
longest and hence, as his biogiapher says, tradition chiefly 
connects the name of Rammohun with Digby at Rangpur. 
He was subsequently promoted to the post of Dewan “the 
principal native officer m the collection of revenues”, in 
Mr Digby’s own words, “m the district of which I was for 
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brought about the displeasure of his mothei Tarim Debi 
who obliged Rammohun to quit the house He then went 
to Raghunathpur, a neighbouring village, where he built a 
house on the site of an old burning ground and lived for a 
tune with his famil} There in front of his house he built a 
Mancha or altai, for the purpose of worship of God in spnit 
and in tiuth On each side of the Mancha he inscribed 
Om (Oi Aum) the sacred syllable denoting the Hindu 
Tiimt}—the Creator, the Preserver and the Destroyer— 
Tat-sat “That (or It) is”, and Ekamevadvitiyam, One with¬ 
out a Second Heie he offered his piayeis thrice a day, and 
it is said that, later, while he used on occasions to go to 
Calcutta 01 to return therefiom to Raghunathpui, he would 
first walk round (pradakssm) this Mancha and there offer 
his piaveis Thus living m a society sunk in ldolatiy, 
supeistition and nameless ntualism, this votary of the Spirit- 
God worshipped from day to day The One without a 
Second, m spirit and m truth, and m the gland solitude 
of his independence 

Vow to Abolish Suttee 

There was one fateful event that happened during this 
penod which left an indelible nnpiess on Rammohun’s 
mind and acted on him as a powerful impetus later in life, 
to the everlasting benefjt of his country Rammohun had 
an eldei brothei named Jaganmohan who died in 1811 
His wife who was devotedly attached to him burnt herself 
on his funeral pyre Rammohun had tried to dissuade her 
fiom it but had failed When, howevei, she actually felt 
the flames on hei peison she made an attempt to get up and 
escape But the orthodox relations dreading such escape 
as almost an act of heresy and sacrilege managed to keep her 
pmned down to the pyre by means of bamboo poles while, 
with the noise of tom-toms and other instruments, they 

rowned her frantic shrieks Rammohun though a witness 
of this awful scene failing to help her out of such a tragic 
end was stricken with pity and remorse He there and then 
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took the vow that he would net er rest till the inhuman 
piactice of Suttee was abolished How faithfully he kept 
this vow and with tvhat consummate energy and skill he 
accomplished his gieat object will appear later on So great 
was the agitation engineered by the blind Hindu orthodoxy 
of the day, m favour of its retention that, but for Ram- 
mohun’s indefatigable exertions and powerful moial 
suppoit it would hardly have been possible for Lord William 
Bentick, the then Viceroy and Governor-General of India, 
actuated as he was by the most humane sentiments and the 
best of intentions, to abolish the Suttee In 1829 the Suttee 
Act was passed and the inhuman piactice put down for 
evei. In welcoming the Raja four years aftei on his arrival 
m London Rev J Fox, a noted Englishman of the day, 
1 lghtly observed “There is no doubt that it was greatly 
thiough his firmness, his enlightened reasonings, and his 
persevering effoits, that the Government of Bengal at last 
thought themselves enabled to interdict the immolation of 
widows His aiguments and his appeals to ancient 
authorities held sacred by the Brahmins, enlightened the 
minds of many of them, and made the merciful interven¬ 
tion of Lord William Bentmck and his Council no longer 
regai ded by them, and by persons connected with the East 
India Company at home, as an intei ference with the religion 
of the Hindus ’’ 

Entering the Arlnt4 

The year 1814 saw Rammohun settled down at Calcutta 
where he had pui chased a gaiden house at Maniktola, and 
there he soon began his life work in l’ght earnest There 
was m those days m and about Calcutta a galaxy of foreign 
intellectuals who have by their labours left their mark on 
the Indian social and educational lnstoiy of the day,—men 
of the calibre of Henry Thomas Colebrooke, Horace 
Hayman Wilson, Thomas Babmgton Macaulay, Sir William 
Jones, Sir Hyde East, W Adam and the like The last 
mentioned of these played the part of an active comiade 
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and coadjutoi with Rammohan later on Thus the atmos¬ 
phere was congenial to Rammohun and favourable for his 
work The tuo of Baptist missionaries, Carey, Marshman 
and Waid, having been prohibited by the British Govern¬ 
ment from making their headquarteis for their work of 
evangelization within British possessions, had settled down 
in Seiampoie, vuthm eas) distance of Calcutta, under the 
pi election of the Danish Flag 6 There they had set up a 
punting pi ess and a foundry foi the puipose of disseminat 
mg Ghnstian doctrines through the medium of English as 
well as of the vernacular of the Province Nothing could 
be moie welcome to Rammohun and moie akin to his active 
piopaganda, for he had now set his heart on waging war 
against the cuirent idolatry and supeistition, and on reviv¬ 
ing the umdolatrous Hindu monotheism of old 

Fight with Hindi.' Orihodoxa 

\V ith this object he first published at considerable 
i vpense the Sanskrit original with annotations of the Kathu 
l pmisad, the Bajasaneja Samhita Upanisad, the Talabakar 
L pamsad and the Mundak and Mandukya Upanisads, and 
dismbuted them fiee In the veai 1815 he published thf 
Vedanta Sutras in Bengali In 1816 came the Abridgment 
of the Vedanta m Bengali, Urdu and English and also 
tianslations of the Kena and Isa Upanisads into Bengali 
and English In 1817 followed translations of the Katba 
and Mundaka Upanisads into Bengali and English and m 
i8]8 a uanslauon of the Manduk>a Upanisad into Bengali 
hi 181 / theie also appeared m English "A Defence of Hindu 

leism .and ‘A Second Defence of the Monotheistical 
* vstem of the Vedas’ These publicat ions appearing m 

quick succession one after another caused a great commotion 

fnllnJfa 0r!lhod°x camP Criticisms and controversies 
, Ui R'ammoflun was not to be silenced The 
four or five >ears saw Rammohun vigorously engaged 

' C** 'llpia, p 1! 
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in lefuting with consummate skill the aiguments in suppmt 
of Hindu symbolism and priestcraft A Bhattachana 
Brahman7 published a cuticism under the caption ‘Vedanta 
Chandnka’ to which Rammohun replied in 1817 I lieu* 
appeared another publication from the pen of a Vaisnaia 
Goswami advocating idol or image woiship Rammolmn's 
counter publication appeared in 1818 In this veat Rain 
mohun also published the Vedanta Sutias m onginal 
Sanskrit along with commentaries In 1819 (Sak 1711) lit 
published m Bengali a tract styled Avataranika oi huiodin 
tion (to the worship of Brahman) In 1820 (Sak 1712) 
Rammohun published m Bengali his ic-ply to a <iiih, who 
had charged him with having kept back and concealed tlu 
real purport of the Vedas In 1821 weie pubhshc d loin 
Questions by one over the pseudonym “An Would Ik 
Founder of Religion” attacking Rammohun’s tuns In 
1822 (Sak 1744) Rammohun published his answeis to thost 
questions These brought foith a treatise ol 22 > pagi *- 
ander the title Pashandapeerana or “Scotngc lot th. 
kicked” Rammohun published a icjoindei undu tin 
ltle Pathyapraddna or ‘Diet for the sick by one who laments 
ns inability to perform all righteousness’ This silent<d 
us opponent Apart from this continual tontimusv 
hrough print he carried on disputations with Pandit - 
earned in the Sastras The one held at Calcutta m isi'i 
rtth Subiahmanya Sastn of Madias deseius sjutul 
rention It lasted the whole day and ended in the cmnph n 
iscomfituie of his opponent Subialnnama Sastn had 
uestioned the title of those unlearned in tlu Vidas, and 
lose uninitiated m the prescribed ceietnomals, to tin 
nowledge of Brahman Rammohun’s answci to this con 
‘ntion was published by him m fom languages Sansknt 
engah, Hindi and English In 1826 (Sak. 1718} om 
inkar Sastn of Madras raised anothei controwiss and 

llie head Pandit ot the Government Collets h 

appears 'th?'c B Baner31’s ‘Dawn of India' appears that the Government College — * ■ 
v iHim i, unt< vu 
P HH hum w hit h 

was m I oi t WiIJmm, 
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kaaimohun was promptly at his post again fighting the 
» pponent with a powei of erudition and earnestness 
•mpossible to lesist 

This was but one phase of his polemical activities 

Fight with Christian Orthodoxy 

Anothei important phase was his controveisy with 
Cimstian missionaries In oidei to study the Christian 
^upturns m their original Rammohun began to learn 
Gieek and Hebiew with the help 'of his friend Adam In 

he met the Ret Mr Adam who had come out to India 
iindti the auspices of the Baptist Mission A consumate 
-.tholar, linguist and liteiateur Adam was one of those men 
who combined in him gieat learning with sterling honest) 
anJ enthusiasm m the cause of truth The fi lendship that 
sp:ang up between Rammohun and Adam remained 
imsnaken e\en to the day that Rammohun drew his last 
oituh \\ lth the help of his fnend and one Mr Yates, 
.motiiei Chnstian Missionary, Rammohun commenced 
ua lslatmg the four gospels into Bengali This undertaking 
pi.nej lathei esentful Duimg the progress of the work, 
when the) came to the fourth Gospel, differences arose m 
tlu mattei of interrelation of essential passages, Ram¬ 
mohun upholding the Unitarian interpretation6 and 
substantiating it by cogent and convincing arguments This 
piosed too tiying for Yates who eventually withdrew from 
i ie undertaking Adam, however, made a public avowal 
1 m come,s,on from Tnmtaramsm to Un,.arian«m 

it. saicast,calls- described by the scandalized ent.cs 
silt c.av as the fall of the second Adam” 1 

in IS20 Rammohun published ‘The Precepts of lesus 

on, thff0“ P““, “I »«"So compi£“n 
uH n T g0Spds of the essential teachings of Tesus 

uuh a» that savoured of doemas anrf " , J S’ 
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Chapter V 
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the Baptist missionaues of Serampore who attacked him 
most vehemently and showered invectives upon him Far 
from proceeding on the principle ‘He that is not against 
us is for us’, they cast suspicion on his motives, held his 
method of compilation up to ridicule and roundly con¬ 
demned him as a heathen, unfit to deliver himself on the 
Holy Bible In fact, this opposition came as the greatest 
suipnse of his life Nothing daunted, Rammohun published 

close succession three ‘Appeals to the Christian Public 
m Defence of the Precepts of Jesus ’ In these he surpassed 
himself m the accuracy, clearness and perspicuity of his 
exposition, m the thoroughness and depth of his research, 
in the dignity of his self-restraint, and m his transpaient 
sympathy and charity towards his opponents Indeed, his 
writings on this subject will go down to posterity as a model 
for all controversialists To complete the list of his reli¬ 
gious and theological writings, may be mentioned the 
Meaning of Gayatn’ m Bengali and English, his contro¬ 
versy with Tytler, a Christian divine, Guru-paduka and 
various other tracts 

Many-sided Public Activities 

While his mam objective was religious refoimation a 
ife so true and devout, a genius so versatile could not but 
low into other channels of activity And so it came to pass 
hat there was hardly any field of reform that Rammohun 
id not traverse, hardly any effort in which he was not the 
rst and foremost m India’s renaissance. Very truly does 
'rof Max Muller speak of him as First, which is the German 
'ord for Prince and which in English means First—“he 
ho is always to the fore, he who courts the place of danger, 
le first place m fight, the last place in flight Such a Fust 
as Rammohun Roy a true Prince, a real Rajah, if Rajah 
so, like Rex, meant originally the Steersman, the man at 
ie helm” 9 

0 Ma^ Muller’s ‘Biographical Essays’, Vol XI, p 30 He adds, 
vever, I was wrong m calling Rammohun Roy a really great man, 
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In upholding the cause of education and social reform, 
in advocating the lights of women, in pressing for the 
mheient right of citizens to freedom of speech and to a free 
press, in claiming for the submerged castes the right to 
bettei tieatment and for the agriculturists the right to 
fieedom fiom lach-ienting, m demanding equal treatment 
to the white and coloured races, Rammohun was always to 
the fore and biought to bear upon these questions his vast 
audition, his logical acumen and his polemical skill 

The Suttee Agitation 

One of the burning questions of the day was the custom 
of Suttee or the immolation of widows on their husband’s 
funeial pyre,10 then prevalent In 1818 and in 1820 he 
published two disseitations directed against the practice 11 
He based his arguments on Gastric authorities and made out 
such an mesistible case that it caused consternation m the 
orthodox; cncles At this time (1821) Rammohun started 
a weekly peiiodical named Samvada Kaumudi with the 
object of inculcating the principles of higher Hinduism and 
ot promoting the cause of social, political and educational 
piogiess As a counter move the prominent orthodox 
Hindus of Calcutta established an association called the 
Dhai ma Sabha under the Chairmanship of Raja Radhakanta 
Deb of Sobhabazar Under its auspices they published a 
pei icdical named Chandrika There went on a heated 
conti oseisv between Rammohun and the Dharma Sabha in 
the columns of these two periodicals They levelled name¬ 
less abuses at him and subjected him to all manner of perse- 
cuuons He had alieady made himself most obnoxious to 
the oithodox bv his theological waitings and controversies 
The Suttee controversy added fuel to the fire On more 

I wish that those wlio seem so "jealous of ErieatnpQQ wnniri i 
explain on what grounds the> bestow that ancient title” 

x pp 9-10, sup)a 
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occasions than one his life was m dangei But Rammohun 
remained steadfast to the last, and by his powerful advocacy 
and influence considerably strengthened the hands of the 
Government Fortunately, the man at the helm of the 
Government was no othei than Lord William Bentmck 
whose sense of justice and humanity has left an indelible 
impress on the minds of the people he governed There 
was, therefore, no lack of sympathy and support from the 
Government foi the suppression of that inhuman custom 
What was wanted was influential moral support from the 
people Rammohun supplied this need by demonstrating 
from the Hindu 3astras that self-immolation of a widow was 
nowhere enjoined but that what the Sastias did inculcate as 
essential for a widow was a life of purity, piety and self- 
abnegation At last m 1829 the Suttee Act was passed But 
Rammohun’s opponents were not to be so dismayed They 
got up an agitation against the Act and submitted a 
memorial to Lord William Bentmck m January 1830, 
signed by numerous inhabitants of Calcutta, and supported 
by Pandits who declared that the practice was m consonance 
with the Hindu scriptures and, therefore, could not be put 
down by law without an unwarranted interference with the 
religion of the Hindus Rammohun organised a counter 
agitation and published an ‘Abstract of the Arguments 
Regarding the Burning of Widows, Considered as a Reli¬ 
gious Rite’,12 again marshalling the arguments against the 
practice, based on authoritative texts of Hindu Scripture 
and proving conclusively that the ancient law-givers laid 
down that the widow should live a life of chastity and purity 
rather than put an end to her life The matter did not end 
there The advocates appealed against the action of the 
Go\ ernor-General to the higher authorities m England 
One of the objects that Rammohun had m undertaking 
later on the arduous voyage to England was to influence 
public opinion there against the piactice, and m favoui ol 
the Suttee Act, so as to frustrate the appeal of the advocates 

12 (Fni?libh Works’, Pan mi Office edition, p 365 
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<‘t but tee. For this purpose he published reprints of some 
of the tracts and pamphlets on the subject in England and 
had the satisfaction of seeing the appeal dismissed. 

Subjection of Women 

But this was not all that Rammohun did for the 
women of India. He turned the public mind from its 
apathy and indifference to women and demanded on their 
behalf "a fair opportunity of exhibiting their natural 
capacity’. The time had not yet come for actually initiat¬ 
ing large measures for the education of women. The 
(unction of the pioneer everywhere is to kill prejudices, 
piovoke thought, turn peoples’ mind in the right direction 
and thus clear the path to reform and progress. This 
Rammohun did in ample measure for women. The hi«h 

< Mtera and sympathy with which he regarded women is 
evident throughout his writings on the claims of the fair 
'tv- J'nc ^Mowing1* may well be taken to be an epitome 
»t ail the points that could be advanced against the subjec¬ 
tion of women, as then prevalent, and in point of earnestness 
ani! frankness stands unsurpassed:_ 

women are in general inferior to men in bodily strength 
•mi energy ; consequently, the male part of the community 

advantage of their corporeal weakness, have denied to 

mCritS ^ ^ 316 6ntitled t0 ^ flatUre- 
J \ ‘S \e; are apt to say that women are naturally 

*-***•Butif-^the^ 
■ , l 7 e3SlIy ascertail1 whether or not your 

;; .**uaia.st them 1S consistent with justice. As to their 

did ever afftd 

uOTprehcna or retain what has been taught him.^L^com 
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sider him as deficient, but as you keep women generally void 
of education and acquu ements, you cannot, therefore, m justice, 
pronounce on their inferiority On the contrary, hilavati, 
Bhanumati, the wife of the prince of Karnat, and that o± Kalidas, 
are celebrated for their thorough knowledge of all Sastras 
moreover, m the Vrihadaranyaka Upamsad of the Yajur Veda 
it is clearly stated that Yajnavalkya imparted divine knowledge 
of the most difficult nature to his wife Maitreyi, who was able 
to follow and completely attain it5 

Secondly, you, charge them with want of lesolution, at 
which I feel exceedingly surprised for we constantly perceive, 
m a country where the name of death makes the male shudder, 
that the female, from her firmness of mind, offeis to burn with 
the corpse of her deceased husband , and yet you accuse those 
women of deficiency m point of resolution 

Thndly, with regard to their trustworthiness, let us look 
minutely into the conduct of both sexes, and we may be equally 
enabled to ascertain which of them is the most frequently guilty 
of betraying friends If we enumerate such women m each 
village or town as have been deceived by men, and such men 
as have been betrayed by women, I presume, that the number 
of the deceived women would be found ten times greater than 
that of the betrayed men Men are, m general, able to read 
and write, and manage public affairs, by which means they 
easily promulgate such faults as women occasionally commit, 
but never consider as criminal the misconduct of men towards 
women One fault they have, it must be acknowledged, which 
is, by considering others equally void of duplicity as themselves, 
to give their confidence too leadily from which they suffer such 
misery, even so far that some of them are misled to suffer them¬ 
selves to be burnt to death 

In the fourth place, with respect to their subjection to the 
passions, this may be judged of by the custom of marriage as 
to the respective sexes , for one man may marry two 01 three, 
sometimes even ten wives and upwards , while a woman who 
marries but one husband, desires at his death to follow him, 
forsaking all worldly enjoyments, or to remain leading'the 
austere life of an ascetic 

Fifthly, the accusation of their want of virtuous knowledge 
is an injustice Observe what pain, what slighting, what con- 

3 
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tempt, and what afflictions their virtue enables them to support» 
How many kulm Brahmins are theie who marry ten 01 fifteen 
wives for the sake of money, that never see the greater number 
of them aftei the day of marriage, and visit others only three 
or four times m the course of their life Still amongst those 
women, most, even without seeing or receiving any support 
from their husbands, living dependent on their fathers or 
brothers, and suffering much distress, continue to preserve their 

virtue 

It was believed that Rammohun had written a book 

on the desirability of introducing the remarriage of Hindu 

widows and had in his usual manner based it on the autho¬ 

rity of Hindu Sastias but no such book was found among 

his writings Judging from his attitude towards women m 

general there can haidly be any doubt that had he been 

spaied longer, this reform would in due course have 

engaged his attention 

In his ‘Biief Remarks Regaiding Modern Encroach 

ments on the Ancient Rights of Females’ published in 1822, 

Rammohun sought to elucidate “the interest and cate 

which our ancient legislators took m the promotion 

of the comfort of the female part of the com¬ 

munity, and to compaie the laws of female mheri 

tance which they enacted, and which afforded that 

sex the oppoitumty of enjoyment of life, with that 

which modems and our contemporaries have gradually 

introduced and established, to their complete privation, 

directly or mdiiectly, of most of those objects that render 

life agieeable” Aftei showing up the restraints and dis¬ 

abilities to which the woman had in later times been 

subjected by law, he opined that it was noL from earlv 

impiessions and leligious prejudices only that Hindu 

widows burned themselves on their husbands’ funeral pyre 

but in older to escape by self-mfhcted death the insult and 

ignominy which they unhappily found to be the lot of all 

Hindu widows He also attributed the prevalence of 
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polygamy m a large measure to the restraints on female 

inheritance 

It is not from religious prejudices and early impressions 
only, that Hindu widows burn themselves on the piles of their 
deceased husbands, but also from their witnessing the distress 
m which widows of the same rank m life are involved and the 
insults and slights to which they are daily subjected, that they 
become m a great measure regardless of their existence after 
the death of their husbands and this indifference accompanied 
with the hope of future reward held out to them leads them 
to the horrible act of suicide These restraints on female in¬ 
heritance encourage, m a great degree, polygamy, a frequent 
source of the greatest misery m native families a grand object 
of Hindus being to secure a provision for their male offspring, 
the law, which relieves them from the necessity of giving an 
equal portion to their wives, removes a principal restraint on 
the indulgence of their inclinations in lespect to the number 
they marry Some of them, especially Brahmans of higher 
birth, marry ten, twenty or thirty women, either for some small 
consideration, or merely to gratify their brutal inclinations, 
leavmg a great many of them, both during their life time and 
after their death, to the mercy of their own paternal relations 
The evil consequences arising from such polygamy the public 
may easily guess, from the nature of the fact itself, without my 
being reduced to the mortification of particularising those which 
?ue known by the native public to be of daily occurrence To 
these women there are left only three modes of conduct to 
pursue after the death of their husbands 1 To live a miser¬ 
able life as entire slaves to others, without indulging any hope 
of support from another husband 2 To walk in the paths of 
unrighteousness for their maintenance and independence 3 To 
die on the funeral pile of their husbands, loaded with the 
applause and honour of their neighbouis 

To explore the matter further, he directed his attention 

to the general Hindu Law of inheritance His ‘Essa) on 

the Rights of Hindoos over Ancestral Property according 

to the Law of Bengal' (1830) would do credit to any lawyei 

and jurist deeply versed m the history of Hindu Law 
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Father of Modern Indian Education 

Bengal is now studded all over with schools and colleges, 

i laige pioportion of which is due to private enterprise, in 

which the late Iswai Chandra Vidyasagar took the most 

piomment part It is interesting to contemplate how the 

beginnings of educational enthusiasm may be traced to 

Rammohun as the pioneer To begin with, he personally 

conducted two journals—the “Samvada Kaumudi” m Ben¬ 

gali and the ‘Mu at-ul-Akhbar’ (Mirror of Intelligence) m 

Pei sian—for the dissemination of useful knowledge of a 

iustoiical liteiaiy, and scientific character, politics not 

excluded He turned the Bengali language into a power¬ 

ful medium of expression for all purposes of national uplift 

He wiote text books in Bengali on Grammar, Geography, 

Asti onomv and Geometry He lent his support to all 

movements and organizations which were calculated even 

mdneeth to help foiward the cause of education It was 

tlnough Rammohun’s encouragement and approbation that 

Di Bivce, the Chmch of Scotland Chaplain m Calcutta, as 

f'e lattei thankfully acknowledges, presented to the General 

Assembly o1 1824 the memoiial which “first directed the 

attention of the Church of Scotland to Biitish India as a 

field foi missionary exertions on the plan that it is now 

successfully following out and to which this eminently gifted 

scholar, himself a Brahmin of high caste, had specially 

annexed his sanction” 11 It did not matter to Rammohun 

whether the schools and colleges were to be started undei 

Chnstian missionary enterprise or not It was the diffusion 

of useful knowledge—scientific, literary and moral—that 

fie cared foi Later on, when Dr Duff, the great educa- 

lonist aimed m India and found the forces of prejudice 

arrayed against him it was Rammohun who actively helped 

him to secure pupils and even attended the Bible classes 

himself m order to dissipate the fears of the guardians m 

Koy > P m Uvondon, 1900, Harold Collet, 20 Bucklesbury) 
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iegard to proselytism ‘Know all things and stand fast to 

that which is true’ was the motto which he impressed on 

their minds m counteracting their prejudice Besides this, 

he established and maintained at his own expense an 

English School, where Devendranath Tagore, the second 

leader of the Brahmo Samaj received his early instruction 

Rammohun’s name will always be remembeied with 

gratitude for the distinguished part he took m the famous 

controversy of the so-called Anglicists versus the Oriental 

ists as to the pattern of education to be pursued m India 

As soon as Rammohun discovered that the policy of 

the Government leaned more towards shaping education on 

oriental lines and that such policy was receiving influential 

support from leading English ouental scholars, he took a 

decisive stand against it Himself a piofound oriental 

scholar he would yield to none m his iegard and respect foi 

oriental learning But his eagle eye perceived its limita¬ 

tions and saw the future fraught with danger, if education 

were pursued after a purely oriental pattern In a country 

where metaphysics and philosophy had almost been over¬ 

done and men had developed a morbid feeling that “we are 

such stuff as dreams are made of”, what was wanted was a 

wholesome antidote of western methods of education m 

natural sciences, and a more practical view of life In his 

‘Letter to Lord Amherst on English Education’, he accord¬ 

ingly urged the desirability of imparting instruction m use¬ 

ful branches of knowledge, instead of exclusively promot¬ 

ing Sanskrit learning He expressed himself on the subject 

m no uncertain language, and observed 

Neither can much improvement anse from such specula¬ 
tions as the following which are the themes suggested by the 
Vedanta—‘In what manner is the soul absorbed in the Deity’? 
‘What relation does it bear to the Divine Essence ’’ Nor will 
youths be fitted to be better members of society by the Vedantic 
doctrines which teach them to beheve that all visible things 
have no existence, that as father, brother etc have no actual 
entity, they consequently deserve no real affection, and therefore 
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the sooner we escape from them and leave the world the better, 

Again, 
If it had been intended to keep the British nation m 

ignorance of real knowledge, the Baconian philosophy wpuld 
not have been allowed to displace the system of the school¬ 
men which was the best calculated to perpetuate ignorance 
In the same manner the Sanskrit system of education would 
be the best calculated to keep this country m darkness, if such 
had been the policy of the British legislature But as the 
improvement of the native population is the object of the 
Government, it will consequently promote a more liberal and 
enlightened system of instruction, embracing Mathematics, 
Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, Anatomy, with other useful 
sciences, which may be accomplished with the sums proposed 
by employing a few gentlemen of talent and learning educated 
in Europe and providing a college furnished with books, instru¬ 
ments and other apparatus 

At the same time he was not unconscious that the Vedanta 

nghth handled would help his countrymen to emerge from 

supeisution and idolatry and embrace pure Theism It was 

with this puipose that he founded the Vedanta College for 

the kind of instruction which the Vedanta alone could give 

The efforts of Rammohun for the introduction of 

English system of education did not fructify till two years 

after his death In 1835 was passed the famous Education 

Decree inaugurating the present system of English educa¬ 
tion 

Faiher of Constitutional Poliiigal Agitation 

in India 

Rammohun may well be called the Father of Indian 

Politics But his political horizon was not confined to India 

His politics was duly cosmopolitan and sprang out of a con 

suming love of freedom which brooked no bamers of race, 

creed, colour, or country Hence whether it was the people 

of Naples that had failed to extort a constitution from *heir 
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despotic king, or the people of Ireland that had failed to 

get justice and fairness fiom the British Government, Ram- 

mohun’s active sympathies were always with the oppressed 

Similarly, when he saw the triumph of liberty m the success 

of the French Revolution of 1830, or m the establishment 

of constitutional Government m Spam, his heart rejoiced 

with them m sympathy which he did not fail publicly to 

express Addressing an audience at Boston, USA m 1838 

his friend and colleague Adam recalled a few incidents 

which bring out this significant trait of Rammohun’s charac- 

tei He obseived 

I should be doing injustice to the memory of Rammohun 
Roy, if I were to conclude without adverting to the deep 

interest he took in the progress of good Government throughout 
the world His mqmnes respecting this country (i e , USA} 
were frequent, earnest and minute , and as far as he knew or 
understood, he admired its institutions, and loved and respected 
its people When information reached Calcutta of the insurrec¬ 
tion of the Isle de Leon m 1821, and of the consequent esta¬ 
blishment of constitutional Government m Spam, he gave a 
public dinner m the Town Hall of Calcutta, m honour of the 
auspicious event Within the period of my own acquaintance 
with him I well lecollect the enthusiasm with which he heard 
of the similar temporary establishment of constitutional Govern¬ 
ment m Portugal, and the fervent good wishes with which he 
watched the struggle of Greece against Turkish power The 
French Revolution of 1830 was another of those events that 
gave bm very high satisfaction Connected as India is with 
England, it was natural that he should share m the anxieties 
of British politics, narrowly watch the fluctuations of British 
parties and endeavour to trace the causes and consequences, of 
the success or failure of great public questions The repeal of 
the Test and Corporation Acts, the removal of Catholic dis¬ 
abilities, the accession of the Whigs to power m 1830, and the 
introduction and success of the Reform Bill which occurred 
whilst he was m England—all of these were subjects which 
attracted and fixed his most earnest attention, and called forth 
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ms ardent wishes, and m the case of the Reform Bill, his most 

active exertions 15 

indeed, it was his intense love of freedom—freedom 
not only for himself but foi all—that accounted for this 
cosmopolitanism in his politics In the words of his lifelong 

friend Adam 4 He would be fiee or not be at all 
Love of fieedom was peihaps the strongest passion of his 
soul—fieedom not of action merely but of thought 
* * * This tenacity of personal independence, this 
sensitive jealousy of the slightest approach to an encroach¬ 

ment of his mental freedom was accompanied with a very 
nice peiception of the equal rights of others, even of those 

who differed moat widely from him m religion and politics 

and still more remarkably even of those whom the laws of 

nature and of society subjected to his undisputed control ’16 

Nearei home m matters that affected freedom he 
pioved an intrepid fighter and an unfailing champion of 
liberty In 1823 Mr Buckingham, the Editor of the 
Calcutta Journal was deported from India for having 
adverselv cuticised an administrative measure of Govern¬ 
ment, and his assistant Mr Standford Arnot was arrested 

and put on boaid an England going vessel This was fol¬ 
lowed by a Pi ess Oidmance which piovided that thence¬ 
forth no one was to publish a newspaper without having 
first obtained a license from the Governor-General m Coun¬ 
cil, signed by the Chief Secretaiy Rammohun took a fear¬ 
less stand against this Ordinance cui tailing the freedom of 
the Press, and piesented a memorial signed by leading 
gentlemen of the town of Calcutta praying for its repeal 17 
This memoual has rightly been described by his biographer 
Miss Collett as “the Aieopagitica of Indian history” The 
memorial did not succeed m its object, and Rammohun 

11 Lecture on the Life and Labours of Rammohun Roy by W 
laam m Boston, IT 8 4, 1838—edited and republished bv Raldial 
Das Haidar at Calcutta, 1879 

*• lb td 
1 ‘English Works,’, p 435 
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and Ins friends went up m appeal to the King m Council18 

Miss Collet, his brographer, makes the following observa¬ 

tion with reference to this Appeal — 

The appeal is one of the noblest pieces of English to which 
Rammohun put his hand Its stately periods and not less 
stately thought recall the eloquence of the great orators of a 
century ago In a language and style for ever associated with 
the glorious vindication of liberty, it invokes against the arbi¬ 
trary exercise of British power the principles and traditions 
which are distinctive of British History 

Unfortunately, even this crowning effort of his did not 

succeed, and the Privy Council did not see its way to grant 

the petition 

In 1827 was passed a new Jmy Act The mischief of 

the Act lay m the fact that thereby there had been intro¬ 

duced “religious distinctions into the judicial system of the 

country” with the result that “any natives, either Hindu 

or Mohammedan are rendered by this Bill subject to judi¬ 

cial tnal of Christians, either European or Native, while 

Christians, including Native converts, are exempted from 

the degradation of being tried either by a Hindu or 

Musalman Juror, however high he may stand m the estima¬ 

tion of society” The Act also denied “to Hindus and 

Mohammedans the honour of a seat m the Grand Jury even 

in the trial of fellow Hindus or Musalmans” Rammohun 

was the first to protest against it He sent petitions for pre¬ 

sentation to both the Houses of Parliament signed by many 

leading Hindus and Mohammedans In a striking passage 

m one of these petitions, while dealing with the mam sub- 

jectmatter Rammohun incidentally acquaints us with his 

attitude towards British rule and his views as to India’s 

partnership m the British Empire 

Supposing that some 100 years hence the Native character 
becomes elevated from constant intercourse with Europeans and 
the acquirements of general and political knowledge as well as 

“‘English Works’, p 445 
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of modern arts and sciences, is it possible that they will noi 
have the spirit as well as the inclination to resist effectually 
unjust and oppressive measures serving to degrade them in the 
scale of society * It should not be lost sight of that the position 
of India is very different from that of Ireland, to any quarter 
of which an English fleet may suddenly convey a body of troops 
that may force its way m the requisite direction and succeed 
in suppressing every effort of a refractory spirit Were India 
to shaie one-fourth of the knowledge and energy of that country, 
she would prove from her remote situation, her riches and her 
vast population, either useful and profitable as a willing pro¬ 
vince, an ally of the British Empire, or troublesome and annoy- 
ng as a determined enemy 

In common with those who seem partial to the British rule 
from the expectation of future benefits arising out of the con¬ 
nection, I necessarily feel extremely grieved m often witnessing 
Acts and Regulations passed by Government without consulting 
or seeming to understand the feelings of its Indian subjects and 
without considering that this people have had for more than 
half a centuiy the advantage of being ruled by and associated 
with an enlightened nation, advocates of liberty and promoters 
of knowledge 

In 1828, the Executive Government of India passed a 

Regulation authorising its revenue officers to dispossess the 

holders of rent-free lands at their own discretion, without 

any judicial decree having been sought or obtained against 

the validity of the title to such lands Rammohun instantly 

placed himself at the head of the landholders of Bengal, 

Btbai and Giissa and m a petition of protect addressed to 

Loid William Bentmck, Governor-General condemned 

suui arbmary and despotic proceedings The representa¬ 

tion failed The matter was carried to England where too 

it proved unsuccessful But it shows the promptitude with 

w Inch Rammohun exposed the black spots m the adminis¬ 

tration, of which he was as ardent a well-wisher as he was 
or own people 

No less important were his answers to the numerous 
questions put to him during his sojourn m England by the 
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jeiecc Committee of the House of Commons on a \anety of 

subjects vitally affecting good Government They show 

the breadth and accuracy of the Raja’s knowledge of the 

admimstiation of this country, and the unfailing sympathy 

foi his people which breathed through them In his answers 

on the Judicial and on the Revenue systems of India he had 

to touch upon a vast variety of topics, such as appointment 

of native assessors in the civil courts, the separation of 

judicial from revenue functions, the separation of 

judicial from executive functions, the codification of the 

criminal and other laws of India, the proportion of Indian 

revenues expended m England, m other words, the drain 

of Indian money to ioreign countries without any hope of 

return—subjects which present problems still unsolved It 

was only a Rammohun who could have dealt with all these 

questions with the same insight and authority as he did the 

Vedanta and the Precepts of Jesus 

Temple of Catholic Worship 

Side by side with this incessant quest aftei knowledge, 

freedom, happiness for all, there was the insatiable hunger 

and thirst of his soul after the bringing together of people 

of all races and creeds in one catholic worship of the 

common Father of all That was to be the crowning act of 

his life To that end he had to go through much prepara¬ 

tion, much thought and research, much estrangement from 

his near and dear ones, till in 1830 on the 23rd January 

(corresponding to the 11th of Magh 1751 Sak) he was able 

to throw open the doors of the First Temple of Universal 

Worship of The One without a Second—an epoch-making 

event The Trust Deed dated January 8, 1830 is a unique 

document It marked the advent of Universalism m actual 

worship m the Temple “to be used, occupied, enjoyed 

applied and appropriated as and for a place of public meet¬ 

ing of all sorts and descriptions of people without distinction 

as shall behave and conduct themselves m an orderly sober 

religious and devout manner” The worship was to be so 
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conducted as would not only tend “to the promotion of 

the contemplation of the Author and Pieserver of the 

Universe”, but also ‘ to the promotion of charity morality, 

piety, benevolence and virtue and the strengthening of the 

bonds of union between men of all religious persuasions 

and creeds” Thus the Trust Deed was not a mere legal 

document It heralded the beginning of the Brahmo Sama] 

which in the fullness of time was to take its stand on univer¬ 

sal brotherhood and universal worship of the common Father 

of all. Later, under Devendranath Tagore, the next leader 

of the Brahmo Samaj, was evolved a congregation with a 

covenant and a public declaration of faith It was left to 

the genius of Keshub Chunder Sen, the third great leader, 

fifty years after to form it into an organised Church “which 

recognises m all prophets and saints a harmony, in all scrip¬ 

tures a unity and through all dispensations a continuity” 15 

Visit to Europe 

As far back as 1SI7 Rannirohun had written to his 

friend Digby of his intention to \isit England But every 

year had its packed programme of activities His work at 

home had first to be completed and a suitable opportunity 

was still to come Such an opportunity now presented itself 

The titular Emperoi of Delhi Akbai the Second, successor 

to the House of Timur, was aggrieved that the allowance 

granted to him by the Directors of the East India Company 

was not m consonance with the terms of his Treaty, nor 

with his growing needs and requirements He was anxious 

to place this as well as other grievances of his before His 

Britannic Majesty for redress And who could plead his 

case better than Rammohun? He accordingly appointed 

Rammohun as Imperial Envoy to the Court of Great Britain 

and invested him with the title of Raja as a mark of dignity 

and distinction attaching to the position of Envoy On the 

9th Januaiy 1830 Rammohun addressed a letter to the 

l* For a fuller treatment of the subject see Chapter VI, and subse¬ 
quent chapters 
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Governor-General at the instance and on behalf of the 

Emperor, seeking to get the title recognised by the Para¬ 

mount Power. “Not being anxious”, he observed, “for 

titular distinction, I have hitherto refrained from availing 

myself of the honour conferred ori me by His Majesty His 

Majesty, however, being of opinion that it is essentially 

necessary for the dignity of his Royal House that I, as the 

iepresentative thereof to the most powerful Monarch m 

Europe, and Agent for the settlement of His Majesty’s affairs 

with the Honourable East India Company, should be in¬ 

vested with the title above mentioned, has graciously for¬ 

warded to me a seal engraved for the purpose at Delhi I 

therefore take the liberty of laying the subject before your 

Loidship, etc, etc ’ “This measure”, he added, “will, I 

believe, be found to be consistent with former usage as 

established by a resolution of Government on the subject m 

1827 when at the recommendation of the then Resident 

Sir Charles Metcalfe m his report of 26th June of that year. 

His Majesty’s powei of conferring honorary titles on his own 

>ervants was fully recognised”20 The attempt proved mfruc- 

uous. It met with a rebuff from Secretary Stirling who m 

■eply on the 15th January 1830 stated that “Government 

an neither recognise your appointment as Envoy on the 

rart of the King of Delhi to the Com t of Great Britain, nor 

tcquiesce m His Majesty’s grant of a title to you, on the 

Kxasion ofythat appointment”.21 

To Rammohun the visit to England was nnpci atively 

ndicated for more reasons than one The advocates of 

luttee were going to appeal to the King in Council against 

he Suttee Act which according to them was an unwarranted 

nterference with the religious practices of the Hindus 

tammohun felt that his presence in England would be 

lecessary to vindicate the Government of Lord William 

J”Pol Con 22-1-1830, No 51 
Bor full particulars as to the privilege of the Kmg oi Delhi to 

onfer titles and addresses of honour Mr Bra-jendra Nath Banerjee 
sfers to Punjab Government Records, Delhi, Residency 355-60—See 
is ‘Raja Rammohun Roy’s Mission to England’ 

31 Pol Con 22-1-1830, No 42 
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lientiiick and to £>how up the hollowness of the contention 

shat the inhuman piactice of Suttee had religious sanction 

behind it Theie was also the Charter of the East India 

Company which was shortly to come up for renewal Ram- 

mohun was anxious in that connection to do his part for 

it .nn.dmg and enlarging the rights and privileges of his 

people All these, added to his insatiate thirst for a study 

me people and politics of the West, pointed to the time 

,is >pec’alh oppoitune for carrying out his long cherished 

desire 
fheie had been senous difficulties m his way Among 

others was a law suit which had been instituted against him 

by some of his relations with the direct object of disentitling 

him fiom inheritance on the ground that he had lost caste 

by icason of his heterodox beliefs and practices It dragged 

on thiough its \auous stages The very fact of taking a sea 

\u}age would, according to strict orthodox notions, have 

• molted loss of caste Rammohun wras particularly anxious 

not to gi\e a fiesh handle to his opponents Even later on 

while m England he was habitually caieful to avoid doing 

anything that could be construed into an act exposing him 

to loss of caste Not that he had any sympathy whatevei 

wnth the superstitious notions of his countrymen or with the 

caste system His mam object appears to have been to avoid 

doing anything which might be calculated to throw him 

outside the pale of the Hindu community and thus impair 

h-s usefulness for introducing reforms from within it How- 

cvei, the litigation above referred to had ended m his success 

and Rammohun eageily turned his mind to his long con¬ 

templated vovage He sailed from Calcutta m the Albion 

on the 15th of November 1830 and landed m Liverpool on 
the 8th of April, 1831 

His fame had preceded him As a God-fearing man of 

cosmopolitan sympathies, as an intrepid fighter and 

iefoimer, as a man of vast learning and eiudmon, as one 

who spoke and wrote with authority as the mouthpiece of 

India’s aspirations, indeed as the herald of Indian renais- 
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sauce, he was already known m the West A letter written 

by Mr, } Young then m India to Jeremy Bentham by way 

of introduction gives an idea of the unique importance which 

was attached to his mission to England* 

If I were beside you, and could explain matters fully, you 
would comprehend the greatness of the undertaking—his going 
on board ship to a foreign and distant land, a thing hitherto not 
to be named among Hindoos, and least of all among Brahmins 
His grand object, besides the natural one of satisfying his own 
laudable spirit of inquiry, has been to set a laudable example 
to his benighted countrymen and every one of the slow and 
gradual moves that he has made preparatory to his actually 
quitting India, has been marked by the same discretion of judg¬ 
ment The good which this excellent and extraordinary 
man has already effected by his writings and example cannot 
be told But for his exertions Suttee would be m full vigour 
at the present day, and the influence of the priesthood m all 
its ancient force He is one of the most modest men 
I have ever met with It is no small compliment to such a 
man that even a Governor-General like the present, who, 
though a man of the most honest intentions, suspects everyone 
and trusts nobody, and who knows that Rammohun Roy greatly 
disapproves of many of the acts of the Government, should have 
shown him so much respect as to furnish him with introductions 
to friends of rank and political influence m England 

The actual impressions of his visit on English minds 

and the relations it established between the East and the 

West far exceeded expectations and opened a new epoch 

In the words of Pi of Max Mullet “For the sake of intel¬ 

lectual intercom se, for the sake of compaung notes, so 

say, with his Aryan brotheis, Rammohun Roy was the first 

who came from East to West, the first to jom hands and to 

complete that world-wide circle through which henceforth 

like an electric cm rent, Oriental thought could run to the 

West, and Western thought return to the East, making us 

feel once more that ancient brotherhood which unites the 

whole Aryan race, inspiring us with new hopes for a 
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common faith. purer and simpler than any of the ecclesiasti¬ 

cal religions of the world, and invigorating us for acts of 

nobler danng in the conquest of truth than any that are 

inscribed m ihe chronicles of our divided past” Wide and 

vaned as weie his inteiests, the period of the Raja’s sojourn 

in Europe coincided with some of the momentous events of 

British histoiy Apart from the mission from the King of 

Delhi to which he faithfully attended and m which he 

attained success in a large measure, he threw himself with 

all the earnestness of his soul into the great political move- 

incnf- of the day He presented to the House of Commons 

the counter-petition, numerously signed from India, against 

the renewal of the Suttee atrocities and had the satisfaction 

of being piesent when the Suttee appeal preferred by the 

die-haids of India was rejected As a recognised authontv 

on Indian affairs he was invited to give evidence before the 

Select Committee of the House of Commons appointed to 

torsider the renewal of the East India Company’s Charter 

He did not peisonally appear before the Select Committee 

but by means of a series of “Communications to the Board 

of Conuol’’ gave his authoritative views on the Revenue 

and Judicial systems and the condition of the people m 

India which were duly embodied in the Blue-books. By the 

Statute that followed, embodying the last renewal of the 

Company’s Charter, the East India Company was changed 

from a trading concern into a political organisation He 

followed with intense interest the passage of the Reform 

omct, Tnf VtS StageS and SaW EngIand PassmS from a 
practical oligarchy to a truer democracy He saw the Art 

moSnsWhinhfact0llSheh thr°Ughom the British domi- 
nons In fact, as his biographer puts it, he saw the New 

Englanu being born out of the heart of Old England and 

ZTnd a’ *N<"Jtf ** became 

™°ng rousts and savants and was receded ./tommy 
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an English home not only as a distinguished guest but as a 

friend Public honours came thick and fast The Ea^t 

India Company entertained him at a dinner attended b\ 

eighty distinguished guests, the Chairman presiding At 

the Coronation of George IV he was honoured with a place 

amongst foieign ambassadors The Raja was also introduced 

to an audience of the King (William IV) and was mo;>t 

graciously received On his visit to France m autumn 1832 

he was received with great loyal consideiation by Louis 

Plnllippe with whom he had the honour of dining moie 

than once The Royal Asiatic Society and the British and 

Foreign Uratalian Society invited the Raja with gieat cor¬ 

diality to take part m their annual functions 

Stapleton Grove, Bristol 

But all this incessant sti am told on the Raja s health 

Early m September 1833 he arrived at Stapleton Grove near 

Bristol to rest and lecoup his tired nerves at that letreat 

Stapleton Grove, m the suburbs of Bristol, was the countiy 

i esidence of Mi Michael Castle, a highly esteemed Bristol 

merchant upon whose death Miss Castle his only child, a 

ward of Dr Carpenter, and her aunt Miss Kiddell were 

living in it They esteemed it a high honour to receive the 

Raja and to do all that they could to lender his stay there 

agieeable and comfortable There, however, he was 

suddenly taken ill on the 18th and after a short illness 

passed to his eternal rest on the 27th September 1833 “He 

was prostiated on the bed of sickness and of death m a 

foreign land, he was surrounded with the most loving atten¬ 

tion, tended with the most anxious solicitude, and final lv 

laid on the grave surrounded with true mourners, who fell 

him akm to them m spirit, if not connected with him bv 

he ties of earthly relationship” 

His earthly remains were leverentially intei red m a 

.ecluded shrubbery, on the grounds of Stapleton Grove, 

>vei shadowed by a cluster of tall elms There they lay for 

ome years till the Raja’s friend the celebiated Dwarkanath 

4 
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Tagore"- usited England It was then felt that the public 

should hate access to his giave and should see a befitting 

monument elected over it On the 29th May 1943 his sacred 

lemains were removed to Arno’s Vale cemetiy,2J near 

Bnstol, and m the following yeai a graceful Indian 

mausoleum was raised over them The following msciip- 

tion tells the pilgrim its own tale of the grateful remem¬ 

brance m which the Raja is held by his loving country¬ 

men 

‘Beneath this stone rest the remains of Raj 1 

Rammohun Roy Bahadur 

A conscientious and steadfast believei m the 

Unit) of the Godhead 

He consecrated his life with entire devotion to the 

vvoiship of the Divine spirit alone 

To great natural talents he united thorough 

mastery of mam languages and early distinguished 

himself as one of the greatest scholars of his day 

His unwearied labouis to promote the souai, 

moral and physical condition of the people of India, 

his earnest endeavours to suppiess idolatry and the rite 

of Suttee and his constant zealous advocacy of whatevei 

tended to the glory of God and the welfare of man 

live m the grateful remembrance of his countrymen 

This tablet records the sonow and pride with 

which his memory is chenshed by his descendants 

He was born at Radhanagore, m Bengal, in 1774 
and died at Bristol, September 27th, 1833 

Father °f Maluushi Devendianitli Tagore, the next meat leadei 
0t Mtin hm,° SamaJ> and grandfather of Poet Rabindranath Tagore 

When the present author visited Stapleton Grove last m 1900 
it was the Rectorv of Stapleton village The spot under the elms’ 
hvT™^ Rca]a remam® had originally been interred was still marked 

as the bnrfl St°?e| wh£h the Rect01 described to him as me burial place of "some Indian Prmce or celebrity** 







CHAPTER III 

TUHFAT-UL-MUWAHHIDIN 

An epigram of a great wit of modem fiction reduces 

all philosophers to two classes, utilitarian and futilitarian. 

Rammohun’s standpoint in Tuhfat-ul-Muwahhidiii (A Gift 

to Monotheists) may be said to be that all established reli¬ 

gions are utilitarian and also futilitarian. In it he surveys 

all established faiths and finds in them a bundle of false¬ 

hoods, futilities and fatuities. He proceeds, with syllogism 

and induction and with the armoury of logic ransacked at 

Patna, to examine the validity of tradition, authority, 

miracles and supernaturalism, and to expose the creden¬ 

tials of ministers and doctors of religion— nay even of 

prophets and founders of religions. 

Falsehood Common to all Religions 

This is how he begins his Introduction to the treatise 

which may be called his Prolegomena to the study of estab¬ 
lished faiths: — 

I travelled in the remotest parts of the world, in plains as 
well as hilly lands, and found the inhabitants thereof agreeing 
generally in believing in the personality of One Being Who 
is the source of all that exists and its Governor, and disagreeing 
in giving peculiar attributes to that Being and in holding- 
different creeds consisting of the doctrines of religion and 
precepts of hamm (forbidden), and haled (lawful). From this 
Induction it has been known to me that turning generally 
towards One Eternal Being is like a natural tendency in human 
beings and is common to all individuals generally. And the 
inclination of each sect of mankind to a particular God or Gods, 
holding certain special attributes, and to some peculiar forms 
of worship or devotion, is an excrescent quality grown (in 
mankind) by habit and training. What a vast difference is 
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there betw een nature and habit? Some of these sectarians ai c 
ready to confute the cieeds of others owing to a disagreement 
with them, claiming the truth of the sayings of their prede¬ 
cessors, while these predecessors also like other men were 
liable to commit sms and mistakes Hence it may not be 
improper if it be said that all of them are either right or wiong 
In the former case two contradictions come together which is 
logically inadmissible In the latter case, it may not be im¬ 
proper if it be said that eithei falsehood is to be attributed to 
some religions particularly or commonly to all m the first 
case tarjih bila murajjeh 1 e , giving preference without there 
being any reason for it (which is logically inadmissible) follows 
Hence falsehood is common to all religions without distinction 
I have explained this m Persian ,as it is more intelligible to 
the people of A3 am (1 e , Non-Arabians) 1 

Doctors of Religion 

Having thus premised that falsehood is common to ail 

religions he proceeds to expose the weak points m them 

The futilities are manifold and include that of putting 

one's faith m leaders and doctors of religions 

Most of the leaders of different creeds, for perpetuating 
their names and enhancing their reputation, have declai ed 
some special beliefs in the form of pure truths resting on 
miracles, or the power of the tongue and devices suited to the 
condition of the congregation, and have m^a way so attracted 
the majority of the people towards them, that these helpless 
(persons), bound m obedience and servitude, having wholly 
lost the eye and heart of perception, consider it sinful to 
distinguish between actual goodness and apparent sm in the 
execution of the orders of their leaders ** * * * They 
consider their pure faith m the leader,—notwithstanding their 
commission of the basest acts e g , lying, misappropriation, 
robbery, adultery etc , which are sms m the next world (1 e , 
spiritual offences) and harmful to the public (m this world)  
as a means of liberation from their sms And they spend then 

toSWfi ilkip’-iM m“ota" Eo>' b>’ ,h* 
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most invaluable time m reading stories and accounts which 
are difficult to believe m, which strengthen their faith m the 
ancient and modern leaders of the faith2 * * * * ** 

This attack appears to be indiscriminate and it is 

difficult to distinguish between the great masters and 

piophets on the one hand, and the self-seeking priests and 

ecclesiastics on the other, though here and there indications 

aie not wanting that the attack is mainly directed against 

the latter 

The influence of these leaders over their followers and 
the extent of their submission to them have reached such a 
degree that some people having a firm belief m the sayings 
of their leaders, think some stones and vegetables and animals 
to be the real objects of their worship and m opposing those 
who may attempt to destroy these objects of their worship or 
to insult them, they think shedding the blood of others or 
saciificmg their own lives an object of pride m this world, 
and a cause of salvation in the next 

It is more strange that the mujtahtds or religious 
expounders of them also after the examples of other religions, 
putting aside justice and honesty, try to invent passages m the 
form of reasonable arguments m support of these articles of 
faith which are evidently nonsensical and absurd, and thereby 
try to give strength to the faith of the common people who 
are deprived of insight and direction3 

Prophets 

There is, however, abundant evidence of a frontal 

attack on Prophets and Masters whose connection with the 

teaching of faiths is roundly condemned The method 

employed m coming to the conclusion that the medium, or 

agency, of Prophets m the revelation of truths is incon¬ 

sistent with Reason, is characteristic of Rammohun in this 

stage of his thought and investigation The argument is 

2 The English Works of Ra^a Rammohun Roy published by the 
Panmi Office, Allahabad, 1906—p 945 

* Ibid , p 946 
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thrown into the form of a dilemma, and it is shown that 

the doctrine of prophetic agencv or intermcdiacv is 

involved m either one, or the other, horn of the dilemma 

Some people argue m this way that the Almighty Creator 
has opened the way of guidance to mortal beings through the 
medium of prophets or leaders of religions This is evidently 
futile, because the same people believe that all things m crea¬ 
tion, whether good or bad, proceed from the Great Creator 
without any intermediate agency, and that the apparent causes 
are the means and conditions of that (i e , their coming mto 
existence) Hence it is to be seen whether the sending of 
prophets and revelation to them from God are immediately 
from God or through intermediate agency In the fust case, 
there is no necessity of an intermediate agency for guidance 
to salvation and there does not seem any necessity of the 
instrumentality of prophets or revelation And m the second 
case there should be a series of intermediate agencies Hence 
the advent of prophets and revelation like other external things 
have no reference to God, but depend upon the invention of 
an inventor Prophets and others should not be particularly 
connected (or mixed up) with the teaching of a faith Besides, 
what one nation calls a guide to a true faith, another calls 
a misleading to an erroneous way4 

Then he proceeds to show up the discrepancies and 

contradictions between the precepts of different religions 

which drive the followers of those religions to indulge m 

nameless cruelties and persecutions towards each other and 
he asks 

Now, are these contradictory precepts or orders consistent 
with the wisdom and mercy of the great, generous and dis¬ 
interested Creator, or are these the fabrications of the followers 
of religion? I think a sound mmd will not hesitate to prefer 
the latter alternative5 

The English Works of Raja Rammohun 
Panmi Office, Allahabad, 1906—pp 953*54 

5 Ibid , pp 954-55 

Roy published by the 
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On the well-known doctmic of Islam that Muhammad 

is the last of the Prophets, Rammohun thus deli \ ess 

himself 

For instance, one pait} on the authority of their scrip tin c 
say that prophetic mission lias been closed with their leader, 
and anothei party claim that the prophetic mission is to end m 
the generation of David according to an authority fiom God 
And these two sayings are m fact reports or foretellings and 
not precepts, of law that they will be subject to lepeal 
Because m holding one to be true the falsehood of the othei 
must follow, while the probability of change or pervision is 
equally applicable to both It is strange to say that aftei 
the lapse of hundreds of years from the time of these religious 
leaders, with whom the prophetic mission is said to be closed, 
Nanak and others m India and othei countnes 1 aised the flag 
of prophetic mission and induced a large numbei of people to 
become their followers, and wreie successful6 

The climax is leached when Rammohun classifies 

mankind m general thus 

In short, the individuals of mankind with leference to 
those who are deceivers, and those who are deceived and 
those who are neither, are of four kinds Firstly—A class of 
deceivers who m order to attract the people to themselves wil¬ 
fully invent doctrines, creeds and faiths and put the people 
to troubles and cause disunion among them Secondly—A 
class of deceived people who, without inquiring into flic fact, 
adhere to others Thirdly—A class of people * ho are 
deceivers and also deceived they are those who having them¬ 
selves faith m the saymgs of anothei induce others to adhere 
to them Fourthly-™those who by the help of Almighty God 
are neither deceivers nor deceived7 

Tradition \nd Suptrnaturalism 

One of the engines which aid the Doctors of lehgion 

in imposing on the cieduhty of common people is Tuuh- 

‘ The Fnglioh Works of Raja Rammohim Ro\ published m the 
Pamm Office, Allahabad, 1906—p 955 

'Ibid , pp 957-58 
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4 fun, and the other is Supernaturalism Rammohun hoists 

the barniei of 1 evolt against both foims of deception and 

unmistaheabh takes his stand on Reason 

The doctois of diffeient presuasions relying on the faith 
ofc their followers have made the idea of tawaiur (traditions 
proved by a series of general reports) a means of proving such 
Hungs , while with a little consideration of the truth of a 
tawatm which produces positive belief and a tawaiur assumed 
h> the followers of religions, the veil of fallacy can be removed 
Became according to the followers of religion tawaiur is a 
report coming down from a certain class of people who cannot 
be suspected of falsehood But whether such a class of 
people existed m ancient times is not known to the people 
of the present tune through the medium of external senses 
or experience , rather it is quite obscure and doubtful. 
Besides, great discrepancies m the traditions of by-gone 
leaders of each religion, indicate the falsehood of their asser¬ 
tions If it is said that the truth of the statement of the first 
class of people who gave the report of the miracles of their 
leaders, by eye-witness, is to be proved by the next class who 
were their contemporaries, and so for proving the truth of the 
statement of the next or second class, the evidence of the 
third class (who were their contemporaries) must be added , 
because belief m the truth of the statement of the second class 
also wants a proof, and likewise for the truth of the statement 
of the third class, the evidence of the fourth class ought to be 
added and so on, till it would reach the people who live m the 
present tune, and so this link or series of evidence will come 
clown gradually to posterity and continue m future , it is clear 
that men of sound mmd will hesitate to reckon that class of 
people who co-exist with them to be a truthful people to whom 
falsehood cannot be imputed especially m matters of religion 
1 * * ** The fact is that a tawaiur m the sense of receiving 
a repoit admissible to reason from a people whose statement 
is not contradicted by anyone is useful m giving positive belief 
But this sort of tawatur is quite different from the discrepant 
itports contrary to reason8 

" The English Works of Raj Rammohun 
lEnai- Ofhct, UlahaMd, 1906—pp 951-952 

Roy published by the 
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On mutia^s, or any form of supeinaturalism, his views 
later m life, l^may be gathered from Ins maturer writings, 
were quite tolerant But m the Tuhfat-ul-Muwahhidm 
he takes up an uncompiomismg attitude, and does not spare 
those to whom miraculous performances are attributed 
Here is a typical passage 

The centres of the circles of faiths (or the originators of 
different faiths) have given an interpretation of a miracle attri¬ 
buting (or assuming) it to themselves as a passport (to the 
confidence of the people m them) and for increasing the faith 
of the common people It is customary with common people 
overpowered by (prevalent) opinion that when they see any 
act or thing done or found, beyond their power of comprehen¬ 
sion or of which they cannot find out any obvious cause, they 
ascribe it to supernatural power or miracle The secret lies 
m this, that m this world the existence of each rests on appa¬ 
rent causes and different conditions and modes of genesis so 
that if we take fully into consideration the near and remote 
causes for and against a thmg we may say that m the exis¬ 
tence of that thmg the whole universe is concerned But when 
for want of experience and owing to nairowness (of views) the 
cause of a thing remains hidden to any one, another person 
having found it a good opportunity for achieving his object 
ascribes it to his owTn supernatural powrer and thereby atti acts 
people to himself In the present age m India, belief m super¬ 
natural and miraculous things has grown to such a degiee that 
the people when they find any wonderful things, the origin 
of which they can ascribe to their by-gone heroes or the present 
saints immediately ascribe it to them, and although there be an 
obvious existence of its cause, they ignore it 1 ** 1 **Tn such 
cases we ought to have recourse to our own sound reason and 
ask ourselves whether it is compatible with reason to be con¬ 
vinced of our own inability to understand, or to attribute it 
to some impossible agency inconsistent with the laws of natme, 
I think our sound leason will piefer the first Moreover, what 
necessity is there that we should find out the true cause of 
these things which are impossible and umeasonable, for 
instance raising the dead, ascending to heaven, etc , which are 
said to have occured many hundreds of years ago? * 1 * 
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Wlien inquiries are made about the m\£*t nes of these 
tlmigb which aie so w ondertul that reason hejA"tffes to believe 
in tneir truth, the leaders of religion sometimes explain for 
the satisfaction of their followers that m the affairs of religion 
and faith reason and its arguments have nothing to do, and that 
the affairs of lehg on depend upon faith and Divine help How 
could a matter which tab no proof and which is inconsistent 
with reason be reeenocl and admitted by men of reason ?—Tike 
admonition fioni this, (J ie who have got eyes9 

All this is a\ow edl\ negative or destructive With the 

absmdities of established faiths thus exposed m their naked¬ 

ness, does am thing iimam for religion to lest on> Yes. 

It is a simple faith he pleads for, the simple pristine faith of 

all mankind on which lest all moral precepts making for 

the oiderl} government of society 

As the foundation oi faiths is based on the truth of the 
existence of the soul (which is defined as an essence regulating: 
the body) and on the existence of the next world, which is 
held to be the place of receiving rewards and punishments 
for the good and evil deeds done m this world, aftei the separa¬ 
tion of the soul fi om the body , they (mankind) are to be 
excused m admitting and leaching the doctrine of the existence 
of the soul and the next w orld (although the real nature of both 
is hidden) for the sake of the welfare of the people (society) 
as they simply, for the feai of punishment m the next world 
and of the penalties inflicted by the earthly authorities, i eft air? 
from the commission of illegal deeds 10 

The Lwaif Faculty of Reason 

Thus it comes to pass, says Rammohim, that religion 

has led man to frame social laws governing civil life and 

have attached sanctions to good and evil acts m this world 

and the next The faith m the One Supieme Being is not 

® An Arabic phrase ft om the Goran—Ibid , pp 949-50 
10 Ibid , p 947 
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deuved frojg^e teachings of ecclesiastics or doctors of reh 

gion but on Reason, the innate faculty of distin¬ 

guishing truth from untruth 

0 God? Notwithstanding implicit faith m the ordeis of 
the mujtahids or the doctors of religion there is always such 
an innate faculty existing m the nature of mankind that m case 
any person of sound mind, before or after assuming the doctrines 
of any religion makes an impartial and just inquiry into the 
nature of the principles of religious doctrines of different 
nations there is a strong hope that he w ill be able co distinguish 
the truth from untruth and true propositions from fallacious 
ones, and also he, becoming free from the useless restraints 
of religion which sometimes become sources of prejudice of 
one against another and causes of physical and mental troubles, 
will turn to the One Being who is the fountain of the harmonious 
organisation of the Universe, and will pay attention to the good 
of society 

Thus m the midst of much that is essentially deistic 

and rationalistic we find Rammohira safely anchored m a 

simple faith, which he distinguished from what he called 

“the invented revelation of mankind/* and the essentials 

of this faith are Belief m God, the One Supitrae Being, 

the Author and Preserver of the Universe, belief in tlv 

existence and immortality of Soul and belief m Reason,— 

the intuitive faculty of the mind foi discriminating truth 

from untruth Here is one of those passages which give an 

indication of his positive belief* 

For it is admitted by the seekers of truth that truth is to 
be followed, although it is against the majonty of the people 
* 1 * belief m one Almighty God is the fundamental 
principle of every religion Those who prefer the so-called 
invented revelation of mankind to the natural inspiration from 
God, which consists m attending to social life with their own 
species and having an mtmtwe faculty of discriminating good 
from evil, instead of gaining the union of hearts with mutual 
love and affection of all their fellow creatures without difference 
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in bhape and colour 01 creeds and religions, 1S a P^re 
devotion acceptable to God, the Creator of j&ature, consider 
some special formulae and bodily motions to be the ^ cause ot 
salvation and receiving bounty from Almighty God 

While the raw materials of Ramraohun’s religious 

belief may thus be culled from the Tuhfat-ul-Muwahhidm 

it can scarcely be gainsaid that the bulk of the work is of a 

negative, critical and destructive character, and the tone 

and uend of it is quite different from those of his later 

wiitings to be considered m the succeeding chapters It 

proceeds by the method of elimination, so to speak, to show 

what religion is not It is not a bundle of superstitions, 

prejudices, rituals and ceremonials It does not consist m 

a blind adherence to tradition or m an unquestioning sub¬ 

set \ience to authority It has no place for miracles as ordi¬ 

narily understood, and gives no quarters to ministers or 

doctors of religion, nay, not even to “centres of the circles 

ut faiths5’ 
The only guide to true religion is Reason which he 

calls the innate or “intuitive faculty” of discriminating 

truth from untruth, good from evil 
An interesting estimate of the Tuhfat-ul-Muwahhidm 

is to be found m the most appreciative address on Ram- 

mohurr delivered by Prof Max Muller at the Bristol 

Museum on September 27, 1883, the fiftieth anniversary of 

the Raja’s death In that address the Professor after speci¬ 

fically referring to the Tuhfat-ul-Muwahhidm observes* 

“His real religious sentiments are embodied m a pamphlet 

written and printed m his lifetime but, according to his 

injunction, not published till after his death This work 

discloses his belief m the unity of the Deity, His infinite 

power, His infinite goodness and m the immortality of the 

soul” 12 

1 English Works, p 957 
13 In the footnote the Professor refers to Calcutta Review, Dec , 

i845—pp 387-89—“Biographical Essays’, Vol II, p 34—Eongmans Green 
& Co , 1896 
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This estimate may be coneet, m so fai as those in¬ 

dicated as bei% the fundamentals of the Raja’s cieed are 

to be found in the Tuhfat-ul-Muwahhidm But his general 

outlook on religion and his views on the efficacy and 

essentials of worship, on the founders of leligion, on the 

seat of authority m religion, on the place of tradition m reli¬ 

gious belief, and on the pursuit of universal well-being 

(.Lokasieyd), underwent considerable modification and 

expansion with the progress of years so as to develop his 

faith fiom Deism to Theism To take Rammohun’s real 

i eligious sentiments” as having been embodied m the 

Tuhfat-ul-Muwahhidm would hardly do full justice to the 

Raja’s matuiei thought and viewpoint Dr Brajendra 

Nath Seal m an article contributed by him to the Queen 

uaces his intellectual ancestiy from among otheis, ‘ the 

\ anous schools and sects of Arabic Philosophy and Theo¬ 

logy—Austotle’s logical moulds and forms of thought m 

which were cast the matenal of the Qoran and the Shanyat 

—especially the heterodox sects among whom may be men¬ 

tioned the Motazalas, the Sufis, the Muwahedis and perhaps 

also the masonic body of Sincere Bretheien, the Encyclo¬ 

pedists of the tenth century” These indeed are more akin 

to the matter and foim of the Tuhfat-ul-Muwahhidm, than 

to his later writings 

i3 Spec ial Com mem oration Nmnbei of the Queen, dated September 
28, 18% 



CHAPTER IV 

KAMMOHUN THE INTERPRETER OF HINDU 

THEISM 

The Dominant Idea 

Itoiu the yeai 1814 to 1830 Rammohun’s life was, as 

have seen a penod of sustained activity, covering a wide 

it*id—social, political, educational, theological and institu¬ 

tional In the midst of all this multitudinous work, his 

unnunant passion was the extinction of idolatiy and the 

iiahlishment ol the worship of che One-Without-A-Second 

i, lust appealed m the Tuhfat-ul-Muwahhidm in 

atlui an undeveloped form With the progress of years it 

m stiength and conviction, m vividness, precision 

oid putticalm What was at first only negative, critical 

oid destiucme—a sweeping jehad, (battle-cry) against every 

■ inn of established faith, ever}' founder or doctor of reli¬ 

gion all sci iptures, all tradition and all authority—m 

course of time mellowed down to a devout endeavour co 

discover in those very sciiptures, m those very religions, 

and m the ripened spiritual experiences of the sages and 

seers of old, the worship of the One-Without-A-Second ft 
«*’us became a search for the Supreme through the aid of 

r‘Plure and tradition The search was not confined to 
me Hindu §astias alone, but making them his starting point 

s travelled bevond them to other religions and other 

strip,ures, notabl) Christian and Islamic, which testified 

‘ * h-m of the same ultimate Reality and led to the same 

mmeisal goal of worship From this it did not follow that 

sjiecial national moulds of thought and spiritual discipline 

;U7 to dlS!egarded, or that the concrete realities of 

f^T0n, a Sp,mtUal exPerien<*> which had become like 
t an ni* t0 €verY 8011 of India, must give place to a 
•igue general appeal to all scriptures. For his own sake 
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and ioi the sake of his county men, he pidened to appeal 

to the time-hoitouied Hindu Sastras as the scriptural basis 

oi the new national faith 

How lie giactually evohed tins faith, what wetc us 

essentials, to what extent he yielded to the £astras the seat 

of authont), and how with the avowed object of awakening 

hia countrymen from ‘then dieam of eiioi”, he set to woik 

m the light of tins faith will best appeal fiom his own 

writings published m profusion duung this creative penod 

of his life In ordei that 1ms ideas might easily be accessible 

10 all classes of people he took care to publish most of them 

m English as well as in Bengali, and some of them also m 

Sanskrit and Uidu The printing pi ess had just been 

mtioduced m India and was yet in its vei} infancy It mas 

well be imagined what an immense expenditure of time 

and money it entailed on Rammohun Yet he leligiouslv 

circulated this hteiatuie free to all 

A Change or Viewpoini 

A great poition of these publications consists of tiansla- 

tions into English and Bengali of the Vedas,1 or, rathei of 

the Upamsads which are a sort of Appendix to the Vedas 

and set forth the loftiest foim of Vedantic Monotheism For 

RammohuiYs own \iews, one has to look to the Preface or 

i he Introduction to these treatises, as also to his i unrung 

tommentaiy on the texts which unmistakeably discloses his 

viewpoint One noticeable feature is that there is no more 

of that repudiation of authority that formed the keynote of 

the Tuhfat-ul-Muwahhidm On the contiary, Rammohun 

now takes his stand m the Vedas as the authoritative basis of 

Hindu theism How far he did actually acknowledge the 

".overeignt) of the Vedas is a matter which will presentl} 

have to be considered m the light of his own wntmgs 

Meanwhile, it has to be remembeied that the Vedas had 

hitherto been a sealed book to the non-Biahmins 

1 See Chapter II 
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lcmiemoiial custom had confined the knowledge of tin 

Vedas to the Brahmins alone, and for a non-Brahmm even 

to touch them was deemed to be sacrilege J Rammohun 

felt it incumbent on him to bring the Vedas, the source and 

'•pimg of authoixty m Hindu religion, within easy reacn 

of all classes of people Hence these publications coming 

m quick succession one after another That the paramount 

object of these publications was to inculcate the worship of 

the Ekamevadvitiyam, The One without a second, based 

upon a duect appeal to scuptural authority, is discernible 

hom the veiy titles which Rammohun gave to some of 

them He entitled the Abridgment of the Vedanta m 

English (1816) as “Translation of an Abridgment of the 

Vedant, or the Resolution of all the Veds, the most cele¬ 

brated and revered work of Brahmamcal Theology, estab¬ 

lishing the unity of the Supreme Being, and that He Alone 

is the object of propitiation and worship” J 

Why he prefers the Vedanta to the Vedas, and what 

authority and sanctity attaches to it he explains thus m the 

Preface to the Abridgement which he devoutly addresses 
‘to the believers of the Only True God” — 

The whole body of the Hindu Theology, Law and 
Literature, is contained m the Vedas, which are affirmed to be 
co-eval with the creation 1 These works are extremely luminous, 
and being written in the most elevated and metaphorical style, 
are, as may be well supposed, in many passages seemingly 

’ Matx Mailers’ ‘Biographical Essajs’, Vol II, p 19 — 

£ eX1St,ed MSS,°f Veda, these MSS were leli- 
h. jV ,guarded . E'en at a mach later time, when Professor Wilson 
!^\aaCClden^i.pnt bls, band on some Vedic MSS in a native library he 
gestures’ « Wlth toreatemng and ominous 
md n exited m Vefa.ha.d never been printed or published, 
lu * eX1?, m as it had existed for three thousand vpar^ 

-ha/ down^ £? P°SSlbk appeal 

one of ,the K°P™d> 
of the celebrated ShanSr-AchMya estabhsWg the t^n,c°mmeftarJ 
comprehensibility of esi-aDiisning the Unity and m- 

can lead to eteSal beautitad?’ Bemg and that Hls alOTe 
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confused and contradictory Upwards of two thousand years 
ago, the great *Vyasa, reflecting on the perpetual difficulty 
arising frbm these sources, composed with great discrimination 
a complete and compendious abstract of the whole, and also 
reconciled those texts which appeared to stand at variance 
This work is termed The Vedanta which, compounded of two 
Sanskrit words, signifies fThe Resolution of all the Veds’ It 
has continued to be the most highly 1 evered by all Hindoos, 
and m place of the more diffuse arguments of the Vedas is 
always refeired to as equal authority But from its being 
concealed within the dark curtain of the Sanskrit language, 
and the Brahmans permitting themselves alone to mterpi et, or 
even to touch any book of the kind, the Vedanta, although 
perpetually quoted is little known to the public and the practice 
of few Hindoos bears the least accordance with its precepts 

This appeal to the authority of the Vedas constantly 

iccms m his writings Indeed, it is the weapon with which 

he attacks the Brahmimcal strongholds of convention, cor¬ 
ruption and error 

What can justify a man who believes in the inspiration 
of his religious books in neglecting the direct authonties of the 
same works and subjecting himself entirely to custom and 
fashion which are liable to perpetual changes and depend upon 
popular w hims 4 

My constant reflections on the inconvenient, or 1 athei 
injurious lites introduced by the peculiar practice of Hindoo 
idolatry which, more than any other pagan worship, destroys 
the texture oi society, together with compassion for my 
countrymen, have compelled me to use every possible effort 
to awaken them from their dream of error, and by making them 
acquainted with their scriptures, enable them to contemplate 
with true devotion the unity and ommpiesence of Nature's 
God 5 

My leflection upon these solemn truths have been most 
painful for many years I have never ceased to contemplate 

4 Preface to the English Translation of the ISopam$ad 
r‘ Introduction to the English Translation of the Abridgement 
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with the strongest feelings of regret, the obstinate adherence 
of my countrymen to their fatal system of idolatry, inducing, 
for the sake of propitiating their supposed Deities, the violation 
ot every humane and social feeling And this m various 
instances, but more especial^ m the dreadful acts of self- 
destruction and the immolation of the nearest relations, under 
the delusion ot conforming to sacred religious rites I have 
nevei ceased, I repeat, to contemplate these practices with the 
strongest feelings of regret, and to view m them the moral 
debasement of a race who, I cannot help thinking, are capable 
of better things whose susceptibility, patience and mildness 
of character render them worthy of a better destiny Under these 
impressions, therefore, I have been impelled to lay before them 
genuine translations of parts of their scripture, which inculcates 
not only the enlightened worship of one God, but the purest 
pi maples of morality, accompanied with such notes as I deemed 
requisite to oppose the arguments employed by the Brahmans 
m defence of their beloved system Most earnestly do I pray 
that the whole may, sooner or later, prove efficient m producing 
on the minds of the Hindus m general, a conviction of the 
lationahty of believing m and adoring the Supreme Being 
only together with a complete peiception and practice of that 
grand and comprehensive moral principle—Do unto others as 

you would be done by 6 

Here again is a most persuasive appeal to the scnp- 

tuies, assigning at the same time to reason, and to reverence 

for the righteous, their respective values in spiritual life 

and experience — 

I may conclude this subject with an appeal to the good 
sense of my countrymen, by asking them, whose advice appears 
the most disinterested and most rational—that of those who, 
concealing your scriptures from you, continually teach you 
thus “Believe whatever we may say—don’t examine or even 
touch your scriptures, neglect entirely your reasoning faculties 
—do not only consider us, whatever may be our principles, 
as gods on earth, but humbly adore and propitiate us by 

Introduction to the English Translation of the I£opam§ad 
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sacrificing to m the greater part (if not the whole) of your 
property’1 or that of the man who lays your scriptures and 
their comments as well as their translations before you, and 
solicits you to examine their purport, without neglecting the 

proper and moderate use of reason, and to attend strictly to 
their direction by the rational performance of your duty to your 
sole Creator, and to your fellow creatures, and also to pay 
respect to those who think and act righteously 7 

The low level to which Hindu religion and society had 

sunk and the lofty heights to which they might still rise, 

by means of a right understanding and observance of the 

scriptures and a proper exercise of reason on the part of his 

countrymen, formed the peienmal theme of all these dis¬ 

courses He thus portrayed the contiast between the pre¬ 

sent and the future he devoutly wished for.— 

The advocates of idolatry and their misguided followers, 
over whose opinions prejudice and obstinacy prevail more than 
good sense and judgment, prefer custom and fashion to the 
authorities of their scriptures and therefore continue, under the 
form of religious devotion, to practice a system which destroys 
to the utmost degree the natural texture of society and prescribes 
crimes of the most heinous nature, which even the most savage 
nations would blush to commit, unless compelled by the most 
urgent necessitys I am, however, not without a sanguine 
hope that, through Divine Providence and human exertions, they 
will sooner or later avail themselves of that true system of 
religion which leads its observers to a knowledge and love of 
God, and to a friendly inclination towards their fellow- 
creatures, impressing their hearts with humility and charity, 
accompanied by independence of mmd and pure smceiity 

If there be any doubt still left as to Rammohun's tine 

position regarding the place of reason m relation to the 

r introduction, to the Bnglish Translation of the ISopanisad The 
italics are mine 

8 Cf the latter end of the Introduction to the Mundaka Upani§ad 
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Sastras, the leader may turn to some other typical passages 

m his writings — 

I hope it will not be presumed that I intend to establish the 
pieference of my faith over that of other men The lesult of 
controversy on such a subject, however multiplied, must be 
ever unsatisfactory, for the reasoning faculty, which leads men 
to certainty m things within its reach, produces no effect on 
questions beyond its comprehension. I do no more than assert, 
that if correct reasoning and the dictates of common sense 
induce the belief of a wise uncreated Being, who is the 
Supporter and Ruler of the boundless universe, we should also 
consider Him the most powerful and supreme existence, far 
surpassing our powers of comprehension or descnption 9 

I have often lamented that m out general reseaiches into 
theological truth we are subjected to the conflict ot many 
obstacles When we look to the traditions of ancient nations 
we find them at variance with each other , and when, discouraged 
by this circumstance, wTe appeal to reason as a surer guide, we 
soon find how incompetent it is, alone, to conduct us to the 
object of oui pursuit We often find that, instead of facilitating 
om endeavours or clearing up our perplexities, it only serves to 
generate a universal doubt, incompatible with principles on 
which our comfort and happiness mamly depend The best 
method perhaps is, neither to give ourselves up exclusively to 
the guidance of the one or the other , but by a proper use of 
the lights furnished by both endeavour to improve our intellec¬ 
tual and moral faculties relying on the goodness of the 
Almighty Power, which alone enables us to attain that which 
we earnestly and diligently seek for 10 

The above passages are typical of the rest Thus we 

hate it from him that the Vedas (by which he means the 

Vedanta and the Upamsads) are the authoritative basis of 

Hindu religion, that reason and tradition have their own 

value, though subject to their respective limitations, that 

^Introduction to the Abridgement 

to „ the .tag., of 1“gh p'*ce 
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reveience for gie righteous (in whose life and experiences 

we find attested the truth of the scriptures) is an important 

factor m religious life, that it is the goodness of the 

Almighty Power that alone avails for enabling a man to 

leach his goal, and, lastly, that mere belief m, and adoration 

of, the Supreme Being will not suffice, but that m order 

that it may be real it must react on his moial nature and 

bring forth endeavours after the well-being of his fellow 

creatures (lokasreya) 

Speaking of the Raja's views on the authority of the 
Veda, Pi of Max Mullei observes 

It was then that Rammohun Roy took his stand on the 
Veda as the true Bible of India The Veda, he declared, 
sanctioned no idolatry, taught monotheism, ignored caste, 
prohibited the burning of widows, contained m fact a religion 
as true, as pure and as perfect as Christianity itself, nay, free 
from some of the blemishes which offended him and many 
of his countrymen m the teaching of the missionaries ** * * 
Now it may sound strange but I feel convinced that Rammohun 
Roy himself, when, m his controversies with his English friends, 
he fortified himself behind the ramparts of the Veda, had no 
idea of what the Veda really was Vedic learning was then 
at a low ebb m Bengal, and Rammohun Roy had never passed 
through a regular training m Sanskrit11 

Anything coming fiom Prof Max Muller is entitled 

to great weight But with all due respect to the Professor, 

this view of the Raja's knowledge of the Veda, or of his 

true position regarding its authority is not borne out by 

a careful study of his writings It is true he did take his 

stand on the Veda as the authoritative basis of Hindu 

monotheism But he was fully conscious that the Veda In 

its hymnal and ceremonial portions did not provide a direct 

support for pure monotheism It was for this reason, as 

will have appeared from the foregoing pages of this chapter, 

11 Address on Raja Rammohun Roy delivered m the Bristol Museum 
on September 27, 1883 See ‘Biographical Essays* Vol II, pp 18-19 
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that he laid stress, on “the Vedant, the Resolution of all 

the Veds”—the Upamsads But while he recognised the 

authority of the Veda, it was m a sense maternally different 

from that m which the Bible is accepted fat the Chnstian 

theologians The Bible in Chnstian theology is legaided 

as the sole scripture foi all the woild It allows no 

quarters to any othei scnpture, it must be accepted m its 

entirety and m every lettei of it, and it affords no 100m 

for leason In fact, exercise of the reasoning faculty m 

the matter of acceptance of the Bible would m itself 

amount to heiesy This is not the sense m which Ram- 

mohun accepted the Veda as authority On the contraiy, 

beginning from the Tuhfat, and penadmg all his writings, 

is the thought that the authority of the scriptures must 

always depend on their consonance with reason “the 

innate faculty of distinguishing truth fiom untruth”12 

The analogy with the Bible, if it was meant bv Prof Max 

Mullei to be taken strictly, does not therefoi e hold A<- 

legards Rammohun’s attitude, howevei, towards the 

ethical aspect of Christianity, without anticipating what is 

to follow in its proper place it will suffice to refei hete 
onl\ to one 01 two of his avowals 

As no other religion can produce anything that may stand 
competition with the precepts of Jesus, much less that can be 
superior to them, the Compiler deemed it incumbent upon him 
to introduce those among his countrymen as a Guide to Peace 
and Happiness 12 

Nevertheless, I presume to think that Chustiamty, pio- 
perly inculcated, has a greater tendency to improve the inoial 
and political state of mankind than anv other known religious 
system 14 

12 See Supra 
** Concluding sentence of the Second Appeal to the Christian Public 

in Defence of the ‘Precepts of Jesus’—See ‘English Works’, Panini 
office edition, p 615 

14‘A letter on the prospects of Christianity and the means of 
promoting its reception m India’, ‘English Works’', Panins Office edition, 
p 875 
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Again U 

I fully agree with you that there is nothing so sublime as 
the precepts taught by Jesus and that there is nothing equal to 
the simple doctrines he inculcated 15 

Thus while he had the greatest reference foi the 

precepts of Jesus and a high regard for the lofty ethics 

of the true Christianity, when it came to meeting the 

sweeping contention of the Chnstian missionaries that the 

Hindu scriptures were all full of polytheism and man- 

woiship, Rammohun felt it was right for him to expose 

the doctrines of popular Christianity which m his estima¬ 

tion made for ldolativ and man-worship—onlv m a 
different form 

In the Thick of the Controversy 

To return to Rammohun’s Hindu Theism Befoie 

controversy could begin, the Raja shrewdly anticipated 

certain questions from critics on points, which might be 

regarded by them as vulnerable, m the Vedas It is a 

notonous fact that in the Vedas there aie many minor 

deities—the sun, the air, the sky etc What rational 

explanation could be given of the definition of material 

things—even the lowliest of them having often been 

elevated into deities'* Would not this militate against the 

so-called monotheism taught by the Vedas16 Rammohun 

foresaw this difficulty which might arise in the under¬ 

standing of the Vedas, and proceeded to deal with it m his 

Abridgement thus — 

In like manner none of the celestial gods can be inferred, 
from the various assertions of the Veda respecting then deities 

15 ‘A letter on the prospects of Christianity and the means of 
promoting its reception in. India*, ‘English Works’, Panmi Office edition, 
p 930 

l*See Chapter I, wpra Prof Max Muller, therefore, prefers to 
call it Henotheism 
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rcspectn ely, to be independent cause of the Universe , because 
the Veda repeatedly affirms that “All the \ edas pro\ e nothing 
but the Unity of the Supreme Being” By allowing: the divinity 
of more than one Being, the following positive affiirelations ot 
the Veda lelative to the Unity of God, become false and absurd 
“God is indeed one and has no second” (Katha) “There is 
none but the Supieme Being possessed of universal knowledge” 
(Bnhadaiany'aka) “He who is without any figure, and beyond 
the i nut of description, is the Supreme Being” (Chhandogya) 
“Appellations and figures of all kinds are innovations” And 
fro n the authority of many other texts it is evident that an} 
being that beats figme, and is subject to desciiption, cannot be 
eternal, independent cause of the universe 

The Veda has allegorically represented God in the figure of 
the Unrverse viz , Fire is his head, the Sun and the Moon 
aie his “two eyes” (38th text, 2nd sec ) And also the Veda 
calls God the \oid space of the heart and declares him to be 
smaller than the giam of barley, but from the foregoing quota¬ 
tions neither any of the celestial gods, noi, any existing creatuic, 
should be considered the Lord of the Universe because the third 
Chaptei of the Vedanta explains the reason for these secondary 
assertions thus “By these appellations of the Veda which 
denote the diffusive spmt of the Supreme Being equally over 
all creatures, by means of extension, his omnipresence is esta¬ 
blished” So the Veda says, “All that exists is indeed God”, 
i e , nothing bears true existence excepting God and “whatever 
we taste, and smell is the Supreme Being”, i e , the existence 
of whatever tiling that appears to us relies on the existence of 
God” It is indisputably evident that none of these 
metaphorical representations, which arise from the elevated style 
in wdiich all the Vedas are written were designed to be viewed 
in aii}T other light than mere allegory17 

The follow mg passages of the Veda affirm that God is the 
sole object of w orslup viz , “Adore God alone , give up all other 
discourse” And the Vedanta says that “It is found in the 
Vedas that none but the Supreme Bemg is to be worshipped, 
nothing excepting Him should be adored by a wise man ”1S 

1 Abridgement Ibid p 10 
18 Abridgement Ibid p 13 
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" Mode of Worship 

What is to be the mode ot woiship? Rammohim 

himself quotes the Mundaka Upamsad which says, 4‘The 

Supieme Being is not comprehensible by vision, 01 by any 

other of the organs of sense, nor can he be conceived by 

means of devotion, or virtuous practices” 19 So also the 

Bnhadaianyaka and Kaihavalli Upamsads quoted by Ram- 

mohun himself “He sees every thing, though nevei seen , 

heais every thing, though never directly heard of He is 

neither short, nor is he long, inaccessible to the reasoning 

faculty, not to be compassed by description; beyond the 

limits of the explanation of the Veda, or of human 

conception” 20 Does not this reduce all worship to a snare, 

a chimera^ Rammohun again characteristically answers 

this question by appeal to the directions obtainable m the 
Veda 

The Veda now illustrates the mode m which we should 
worship the Supreme Being, viz , “To God we should approach, 
of him we should hear, of him we should think, and to him 
we should attempt to approximate” The Vedanta also eluci¬ 
dates the subject thus “The three latter du ections m the above 
quoted text are conducive to the first viz , approaching to God” 
These three are m reality included m the first (as the direction 
for collecting fire m the worship of fire) for we cannot appioach 
to God without heaung and thinking of him, noi without 
attempting to make oui approximation, and the last, viz , 
attempting to appioximate to God, is not required until we have 
appioached him By hearing of God is meant hearing Ins decla¬ 
rations, which establish his unity , and by thinking of him is 
meant thinking of the contents of his law , and by attempting 
to approximate to him is meant attempting to apply our minds 
to that True Being on which the diffusive existence of the 
universe relies, m order that, by the constant practice of this 
attempt, we may approach to him The Vedanta states that 
“constant practice of devotion is necessary, it being represented 

Abridgement Ibid p 8 
20 Ibid p 8 
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so by the Veda*5 , and also adds that 44we should adoie Goo 
till we approach to him, and e\en then not forsake his adora¬ 
tions such authority being found m the Veda” The Vedanta 
shows that moral principle is a part of the adoration ol God, 
viz , “A command over our passions and over the external 
senses of the body and good acts, are declared by the Veda 
to be indispensable m the mold's approximation to God3 they 
should, therefore, be btnctly taken care of and attended to, both 
previously and subsequently to such approximation to the 
Supreme Being”, i e , we should not indulge our evil propen¬ 
sities, but should endeavour to have entire control ovei them 
Reliance on, and self-iesignation to, the only true Being, with 

an aversion to worldly consideiations, ate included m the good 

acts above alluded to 21 

This confident appeal to Sastric injunction did not 

have its desired effect It did not cany conviction as to 

the real nature of the worship prescribed Again and 

again the question was asked ‘How was approximation to 

the Deity possible when avowedly the Deity was indefin¬ 

able, indescribable and incomprehensible? 

In Ins Second Defence of the Monolheistical System of 

the Vedas, directed against the attack of Pandit Mritvun- 

]aya Vidyalankar, he answers the question thus — 

The learned Brahman attempts to prove the impossibility 
of an adoration of the Deity, saying That which cannot be 
conceived cannot be worshipped'? Should the learned Biahman 
consider a full conception of the nature, essence oi qualities of 
the Supreme Being, or a physical picture, truly lepiesentmg the 
Ahmghty Power, with off ex mgs of flowers, leaves and viands 
as essential to adoration? I agree with the learned Biahman 
with respect to the impossibility of the worship of God But 
should adoration imply only the elevation of the mind to the 
conviction of the existence of the Omnipresent Deity, as testi¬ 
fied by His wise and wonderful works, and continual contem¬ 
plation of His power as so displayed, together wuth a constant 

21 See Abridgement, p 14 Bnghsh Works of Ramtnohun Roy— 
Pctmni Ofhce edition, 1906 
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sense of the gratitude which we naturally owe Him, foi our 
existence, sensation, and comfort—I never will hesitate to asseit 
that His adoration is not only possible, and practicable, but 
even incumbent upon every rational cieatme For fuither 
explanation I refer the learned Brahman to the text 47, Sect 4, 
Chap 3 of the Vedanta 22 

Later m 1829-30, m the tract which he published 

entitled “The Universal Religion—Religious Instructions 

Founded On Sacred Authorities”,23 he elaborated the idea of 

worship m the form of questions and answers thus 

9th—Ques In what mannei is this to be perfoimecP 

Ans By bearing m mind that the Authoi and 
Governor of this visible Universe is the 
Supreme Being, and compaung this idea 
with the sacred writings and with leason 
In this worship it is indispensably neces¬ 
sary to use exertions to subdue the senses, 
and to read such passages as dnect atten¬ 
tion to the Supreme Spirit Exertion to 
subdue the senses, signifies an endeavour 
to direct the will and the senses and to 
conduct m such a manner as not only to 
prevent our own or others’ ill but to secure 
our own and others’ good , m fact, what 
is considered injurious to ourselves should 
be avoided It is obvious that as we are 
so constituted that without the help of 
sound we can conceive no idea , therefore, 
by means of the texts ti eating of the 
Supreme Being, we should contemplate 
him The benefits which we contmualh 
receive from file, from an and from the 
sun, likewise from the various productions 
of the earth, such as the diffeient kinds of 

85 See English Works of Rammohun Roy, pp 122-123—Panim Office 
edition, 1906 

38 Published m Sak 1751 (1829-30 \ D) 
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grain, drugs, fruits and vegetables, all aie 
dependent on bun , and by consideung and 
reasoning on the terms expressive of such 
ideas, the meaning itself is firmly fixed m 
the mind It is repeatedly said m the sacred 
writings, that theological knowledge is 
dependent upon truth , consequently, the 
attainment of truth will enable us to wor¬ 
ship the Supreme Being, who is Truth 
itself 24 

In the same pamphlet, the sixth question and answer 

leconciled the apparent conflict m the sacred writings 

regai ding the Supreme Being, who though imperceptible 

and inexpressible is yet knowable — 

Wheie it is wi itten that he is imperceptible and undefin- 
able, it is meant that his likeness cannot be conceived , and 
where it is said that he is capable of being known, his mere 
existence is referred to, that is, that there is a God, as the 
indescribable creation and government of this universe clearly 
demonstrate m the same manner as by the action of a body 
we ascertain the existence of a spirit therein called the sentient 
soul, but the form or likeness of that spirit which pervades 
every limb and guides the body we know' not25 

In his controversy with Bhattacharya (.Bhattacharyer 

saint oichar), the above processes of study and contempla¬ 

tion of God as the moral Governor of the universe is 

charactensed b\ Rammohun as parampara upasana (com¬ 

mon ox traditional modes of worship) He adds, however, 

that one can rise higher, using these as stepping stones, 

and reach the plane of Atma-Saksatkam or direct vision 

24 Ifad p 137 See also ‘Sanskrit and Bengali Works of Rammohun 
Roy—Pamm Office edition, p 413—9th question and answer, and 
pp 326-27 

25 English Works of Rammohun, Panmi Office edition, 1906, p 136 
See also Sanskrit and Bengali Works, Panmi Office edition, p 417 and 
p 589 The last mentioned passage occurs on p 1 of Rammohun’s 
Bengali edition of Mandukyopanisad 
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m winch the Oversoul is beheld as our very self He thus 

describes it 

In contemplating on the Supieme Being as the Creatoi, 
Preservei and Destroyer of the universe we follow the tradi¬ 
tional method of worship—paiampara upasana but when 
through practice the belief m the phenomenal universe dis¬ 
appears and the existence of the Brahman alone is manifest 
—this I call Atma-saksatkara (the direct vision of the self in 
the Supieme Self) 26 

Again— 

By believing in the certitude of the Supreme Being through 
eieation, pieseivation and destruction , (by believing) that the 
soul alone is tme and the universe of names and forms untiue, 
by the study and contemplation of Sastras inculcating the^e, 
by long and intensive discipline one should attain Atma- 
saksatkma (vision of self m the Supreme Self) This view 
accords with the Vedanta—this is the true upasana of the soul 
through knowledge 27 

Rammohun’s philosophy of life and worship may well 

be gathered from some of the h^mns composed by linn 

which have now found an abiding place m Bengali hymnal 

literature They set forth the nothingness and evanescence 

of the phenomenal world and the Reality that is immanent 

m it and yet transcends it They inculcate worship m the 

shape of meditation, firm adherence to truth and abjuimg 

of all foirns of untruth and, withal, kindness and com- 

26 “ftrsR WTO <? 
^ *rK cwi m\ *rtror 

—Bhati achat yet Sahit Vichar, Bengali Works, Panini Office edition, 
p 705 

27 to ftf® Pm 
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passion towards fellow-creatures Two of such hymns may 

be taken bv way of illustration — 

1. Meditate on the One 
He dwelleth uniformly in land and water and air 

He hath created this Universe 
He hath no beginning nor end 
He knoweth, but no one knoweth Him 28 

2 Since Death must overtake thee one day 
Why lettest thou thy hopes heave high, 

thy quarrels multiply? 
This thy shining body of which thou art so fond 
From head to foot shall be reduced to dust 
Much care can preserve grass or a log of wood 
But no caie can keep thy body from decay 
Therefore contemplate on thy origin and end 
Have compassion on thy fellow creatures 
And take shelter in Truth 29 

But what place then is to be assigned to the 

ceremonies such as sacrifices, alms, penances, etc, prescribed 

m the first part of the Veda? Are they not affirmed by 

the Vedas to be £ mental exercises and mental purifica- 

c*ft ai^ 
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nons netessai} to obtain the knowledge of the divine 

xiatuie”5 Rammohun answers 

I m common with the Vedas and the Vedanta and Mann 
(the fiist and best of Hindu lawgivers) as well as with the 
most celebrated Sankaracharya, deny these ceremonies being 
necessary to obtain the knowledge of the dxvme nature, as the 
Vedanta positively declares, in text 36, section 4th, chapter 3rd 

Man may acquire the true knowledge of God, even with¬ 
out observing the rules and rites prescribed by the Veda for 
each class, as it is found m the Veda that many persons, who 
neglected the peiformance of the rites and ceremonies, owing 
to tlieir perpetual attention to the adoration of the Supreme 
Being acquired the true knowledge respecting the Supreme 
Spirit The Veda says “Many learned true believers never 
worshipped fire or any celestial gods through fire” And also 
the Vedanta asserts in the 1st text of the 3rd section of the 
thud chapter “The worship authorized by all the Vedas is 
one, as the directions for the worship of the only Supreme 
Being arc invariably found m the Veda, and the epithets of 
the Supreme and Omnipresent Being etc , commonly imply 
God alone” Manu, as I have elsewhere quoted, thus declares 
on the same point, chapter 12th text 92nd “Thus must the 
chief of the twice-born, though he neglect the ceremonial rites 
mentioned in the Sastras, be diligent m attaining a knowledge 
of God, m controlling his organs of sense and m repeating the 
Veda” Again chap 4th text 23rd “Some constantly sacri¬ 
fice their breath in their speech, when they instruct others of 
God aloud, and their speech m their breath, when they medi¬ 
tate m silence perceiving m their speech and breath thus 
employed, the imperishable fruit of a sacrificial offering” 24th 
“Other Brahmms incessantly perform those sacrifices only, 
seeing with the eye of divine learning, that the scriptural know¬ 
ledge is the root of every ceremonial observance” And also 
the same author declares m chapter 2nd, text 84th “All rites 
ordamed m the Vedas, oblations to fire and solemn sacrifices, 
pass away but that which passes not away is declared to be 
the syllable Om thence called Aksara since it is a symbol of 
God, the Tord of created beings” 30 

30 ‘ISnglish Works/ Panmi Office edition, pp 93-94 
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Another formidable question xaised m the course of 

the controveisy with the Pandits is as to whether ldol- 

tvoiship has not been prescribed by the 5astras, as being 

absolutely essential To this Rammohun replies 

I cannot admit that the worship ot these attributes under 
\ arious repiesentations, by means of consecrated objects, has 
been prescribed by the Veda to the human race , as this kind 
of worship of consecrated objects is enjoined by the Sastra to 
those only who are incapable of raising their mmds to the 
notion of an invisible Supreme Being Permit me in this 
instance to ask whether every Mussalman m Turkey and Aiabia 
from the highest to the lowest, e\ery Protestant Christian at 
least of Europe, and many followers of Kabir and Nanak do 
worship God without the assistance of consecrated objects If 
so, how can we suppose that the human race is not capable of 
adoring the Supreme Being without the puerile piactice of 
having lecourse to visible objects ^ 

Elsewhere lie deals with the other Sastias 

Should it be asked whether the assertions found m the 
Puianas and Tantras etc , xespecting the worship of the several 
gods and goddesses, aie false, or whether the Puranas and 
I anti as are not included in the Sastia, the answer is this — 
The Purana and the Tantra etc , aie of course to be considered 
as Sastra, for they repeatedly declare God to be one and above 
the apprehension of external and internal senses , they indeed 
expressly declare the divinity of many gods and goddesses, and 
the inodes of their worship , but they leconcile these contra¬ 
dictory assertions by affirming frequently that the directions 
to w 01 ship any figured bemgs are only applicable to those who 
ue incapable of elevating their mmds to the idea of an invisible 
Supreme Being, m order that &uch persons, by fixing their 
attention on these invented figures, may be able to restrain 
themselves from vicious temptations and that those that are 
competent for the worship of the invisible God should dis¬ 
card the worship of idols 32 

"2 

"I 
Preface to English Translation of the Isopanishad ibid 

\ Defence of Hindu Theism*—ibid p 96 
63 
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'While thus in a manner conceding that for a certain 

section of people on a lower level of culture and morals, 

idol-worship may have to be tolerated as a necessary evil, 

Rammohun in the course of these controversies never once 

stooped to condone it On the contrary, day m and day 

out he proclaimed from the house-top the manifold evils of 

idolatry It was m his opinion eating into the vitals of the 

body politic, morally, intellectually and even politically, as 

the following passages will show 

the inconvenient or rather injurious rites intro¬ 
duced by the peculiar practice of Hindu idolatry, which more 
than any other pagan worship, destroys the texture of society 33 

I regret to say that the present system of religion 
adhered to by Hindus is not well calculated to promote their 
political interest The distinction of castes, introducing in¬ 
numerable divisions and sub-divisions amongst them has 
entirely deprived them of patriotic feeling, and the multitude of 
religious rites and ceremonies and the laws of purification have 
totally disqualified them from undertaking any difficult enter¬ 
prise It is, I think, necessary that some change should 
take place m their religion, at least for the sake of their politi¬ 
cal advantage and social comfort34 

% ^ 

The present Hindu idolatry being made to consist m 
following certain modes and restraints of diet has sub¬ 
jected its unfortunate votaries to entire separation from the 
rest of the world, and also from each other, and to constant 
inconvenience and distress 35 

i f 

For the chief part of the theory and practice of Hinduism, 
is made to consist m the adoption of a peculiar mode of diet , 
the least aberration from which (even though the conduct of 
the offender may m other respects be pure and blameless) is 
not only visited with the severest censure, but actually punished 

33 Introd Abridg Vedanta, p 5, (1816) Ibid 

SA A private letter of Rammohun, dated Jany 18. 1828 ‘Bnglish 
Works’, p 929 

35 See Second Defence of the Monotheistical system of the Vedas 
(1817) Ibid p 119 

6 
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by exclusion from the society of his family and friends In a 
word he is doomed to undeigo what is commonly called loss of 

caste 
On the contrary, the rigid observance of this grand article 

of Hindu faith is considered in so high a light as to compensate 
for every moral defect Even the most atrocious crimes weigh 
little or nothing m the balance against the supposed guilt of its 
violation 

Murder, theft or perjury though brought home to the 
party by a judicial sentence, so far from inducing loss of calte, 
is visited m their society with no peculiar mark of infamy or 
disgrace 

A tufling present to the Brahmans commonly called 
ptajaschit with the performance of a few idle ceremonies are 
held as a sufficient atonement for all those crimes , arid the 
delinquent is at once freed from all temporal inconvenience, as 
well as all dread of future retribution 36 

This vmd picture, so true to reality, of the topsy-tuivy 

relation of all moial values which idolatry, caste atxd all 

their attendant ev lls bring about, answers to the present 

conditions as wrell as it did in Rammohun’s time The 

moie his adversaries endeavoured to palliate the evils of 

idolatry and conventional Hinduism, the more outspoken 

became his answers At times he was obliged to be brutally 

fiank m the interests of truth although it bi ought down 

upon him the wrath of his people and terrible persecution 
at their hands 

In the thick of the controversy that ensued, a critic 

petulantly advised Rammohun to possess his soul m patience 

wdien others, happy m their own faith m idol-worship, weie 

pursuing the even tenor of their lives Rammohun’s digni¬ 
fied reply was as follows 

In thanking him for his offering me this counsel, I must, 
however, beg the learned Brahman to excuse me while I acknow¬ 
ledge myself unable to follow it, and that for several reasons 
First, a feeling for the misery and distress of his fellow- 

7h r Int^dJftl0n to the English Translation of the Isopamshad (1816) 
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creatures is, to every one not overpowered by selfish motives, 
I presume, rather natural than optional Secondly, I, as one 
of their countrymen, and ranked m the most religious sect, 
of course participate m the disgrace and ridicule to which they 
have subjected themselves, m defiance of their spiritual 
authority, by the worship of idols, very often under the most 
shameful forms, accompanied with the foulest language, and 
most indecent hymns and gestures Thirdly, a sense of duty 
which one man owes to another compels me to exert my utmost 
endeavours to rescue them from imposition and servitude, and 
promote their comfort and happiness 37 

The Paih-Finder 

And m words at once prophetic, burning with the 

courage of conviction and with faith in the future, he 

declared 

By taking the path w7hich conscience and sincerity diiect, 
I, bom a Brahman, have exposed myself to the complainings 
and reproaches of my relations, whose prejudices are strong, 
and whose temporal advantage depends upon the present 
system But these, however accumulated, I can tranquilly 
bear, tiustmg that a day will arrive when my humble endeavours 
vi ill be viewed with justice—perhaps acknowledged with grati¬ 
tude At any rate, whatever men may say, I cannot be deprived 
of this consolation my motives are acceptable to that Being 
Vvho beholds m secret and compensates openly 38 

The day that Rammohun saw with piophetic vision 

has now arrived It is now being recognised that he was 

the path-finder—the path to truer and fuller life through 

catholic worship, the path open to all irrespective of creed, 

caste or colour Amongst all other kinds of freedom he 

fought for, this pai excellence was his message of religious 

freedom—freedom from the shackles of hide-bound forms 

and ceremonials Moreover, this way of true worship was 

open to the householder Rammohun levelled the whole 

37 ‘Second Defence of the Monotheistical System of the Vedas’— 
English Works p 116 

38 Introduction to the Abridgment 
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artillery of the Sastias to establish that on the plane of 

worship there was to be no distinction between the house¬ 

holder and the sanyasm * — 

Neither can it be alleged that the Vedas, Puranas, etc , 
teach both the adoration of the Supreme Being and that of 
celestial gods and goddesses, but that the former is intended 
for Yatis, or those that are bound by their profession to forsake 
all worldly considerations, and the latter for laymen , for it is 
evident from the 48th test of the 3rd Chapter of the Vedanta 
that a householder also is required to perform the worship of 
the Supreme Being 39 

A pious householder is entitled to the adoration of God 
equally with a Yati * * * And the Vedas declare that “celestial 
gods and householders of strong faith, and professional Yatis 
are alike 40 

Equally vigorous was his attack on the fetish of 
pilgrimage 

Devotion to the Supreme Being is not limited to any holy 
place or sacred country, as the Vedanta says, “In any place 
wherein the mind feels itself undisturbed, men should worship 
God , because no specific authority for the choice of any parti¬ 
cular place of worship is found m the Veda” which declares, 
“In any place which renders the mind easy, man should adore 
God ” 

This idea has found expression m one of the hymns 
composed by him 

Where roamest thou always m search of the Spotless 
Thou rejoicest m thine heart thinking that this 

will bear fruit 
Omnipresent is His name, so the Vedas declare 
Yet thou wouldst deny Him by going far afield on 

pilgrimage 41 

39 Preface to Igopamshad—'English Works* p 65 
40 Abridgment of the Vedant—'English Works’ p 15 

41 cm*m to, <7it froR 11 
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CHAPTER V 

RAMMOHUN 

The Exponent of Christian Theism 

Rammohun Roy is usually known as the champion of 
Hindu Theism His unique position as interpreter of the 
Theism of Christ, as also of Christian Theism, has for some 
unaccountable reason been almost lost sight of Not that 
his ‘Precepts of Jesus, the Guide to Peace and Happiness’, 
or his three successive ‘Appeals to the Christian Public m 
Defence of the Precepts of Jesus’ are unknown, or unheard 
of They find mention m almost every biography, history, 
oi appreciation that has since appeared But more often 
than not, they are taken m blanket fashion to be all polemics 
—the Hindu theist’s onslaughts on orthodox Christianity 
In fact, they are much more than that They reveal in 
Rammohun a stage of thought and realisation which took 
him beyond what may be called his merely Vedic, or 
Vedantic, stage They leave a legacy to the Christian and 
the non-Christian too precious to be slighted, or thrown 
away Moreover, they bequeath to the Brahmo Samaj a 
conception of Christ and Christianity which, m the economy 
of Providence, was only an earnest of what was to come 
later m ampler measuie through Keshub Chunder Sen 
We would rather let Rammohun speak for himself, than 
interpret what he meant But before his writings on the 
subject of Christianity are explored, it would be well to try 
and enter into his mind to see what changes were being 
giadually wrought therein In the Tuhfat-ul-Muwahhidm 
he began m the spirit of Mohamed as a thorough iconoclast 
bent on idol-breaking,—on demolishing all the idola, m 
Bacon’s phraseology, patncularly the so-called scriptures, 
the idola of corrupt mediaeval theology and superstitions, 
the idola of popular religion, theology and tradition His 
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weapon of warfare was leason and commonsense—the 

“intuitive faculty of discriminating good from evil”, and of 

distinguishing “the truth from untruth and true proposi¬ 

tions from fallacious ones” In the second stage, when he 

stood up for Vedantic Theism he had emerged from this 

intellectual arrogance He did not part with reason and 

commonsense, but he now knew their limitations Nor 

would he blindly follow the authority of all scriptures, 

whose name was legion He took his stand on the Veda or, 

more correctly, the Vedanta and the Upanisads These he 

felt had the sanction of authority and the support of reason 

As for the ‘doctors of religion’ far from being irreverent 

towards them he spoke reverently of Manu and Yajnavalkya, 

of Vyasa and Sankaracharya, as though he felt that the 

scuptures they expounded were but the record of God’s 

dealings with man—the concentrated essence of the spiritual 

experience of the Rishi fathers And thus he came to speak 

of “the goodness of the Almighty Power which alone enables 

us to attain that which we earnestly and diligently seek 
for” 

Yet m the second stage he was more or less on the 

intellectual plane There is nothing so devastating as this 

and search after impersonal Truth Rammohun’s tempera¬ 

ment led him as early as his Rangpur days to gather 

together about him friends and fellow-seekers for interchange 

of thoughts and for religious discussion and discourse, and, 

later, m 1815, to establish the Atmiya Sabha, where scrip¬ 

tures were read and hymns were sung Later still, he made 

more than one attempt to form a society m quest of spiritual 

fellowship With this temperament it was natural for him 

to look for kindred spirits Is there anything so cheering 

and comforting as to find companionship, fellowship with 

kindred souls, m one’s search after light, more light? And 

what unspeakable solace and courage flows from contact with 

one who has already entered the region of Light and Love! 

The change m Rammohun’s outlook seems to have been 

wrought by such an one From the ‘Precepts’ to the person 
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of Jesus was but one step—for Rammohun’s spa it never 

could remain m the vestibule but always sought the inner 

chambeis And then slowly, but surely, Jesus grew into 

Rammohun and Rammohun giew into him Presently, 

there was no more of that cold, calculating rationalism that 

had chaiactenzed his earlier writings Reading the litera¬ 

ture of what may be called his third stage, on the subject of 

Christ and Christianity, one cannot help feeling, as it were, 

the breath of a different atmosphere We have still before 

us, no doubt, the redoubtable Brahmin heretic who has 

ruthlessly cast asunder the ties of affection and thrown off 

the tiammels of tradition—all m the cause of truth, the 

controversialist and the hero of many a theological battle— 

righteously indignant at the very mention of man-God or 

God-man, with his back set on Tunitaiianism and with his 

arm uphfted against any manner of deification of man 

which he detested even as he did blasphemy But this apart, 

whenever m his writings he is face ,to face with Christ, 

Rammohun melts m love and homage Hence the ease and 

freedom with which he calls Jesus “the saviour”, “the 

redeemer”, “our gracious saviour”, “the mediator”, “the 

intercessor”, “the greatest of all prophets who was sent to 

call sinners to repentance”, “the spiritual Lord and King 

of Jews and gentiles”, “whom God giaciously sent to deliver 

those precepts of religion and morality whose tendency is to 

promote universal peace and harmony” It is to be noted, 

however, that the expressions “saviour”, “redeemer”, 

“mediator”, “intercessor” and the like, used by Rammohun 

legardmg Christ, bear a meaning far different from that 

derived from the well-known Christian doctrine of vicarious 

suffering, and quite in keeping with the liberal viewpoint 

of the Brahmo Samaj of the present day 

The ‘Precepts’ published m 1820 are a compilation 

from the four Gospels of all the teachings of Jesus including 

the parables and anecdotes, the miracles, with the cruci¬ 

fixion, the resurrection and the like, purposely excluded 
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‘Precepts of Jesus’ 

This is how Rammohim m the Introduction sets forth the 

aim and object of the publication — 

A conviction m the mind of its total ignorance of the 
nature and of the specific attributes of the Godhead, and a 
sense of doubt respecting the real essence of the soul, give 
rise to feelings of great dis-satisfaction with our limited 
powers, as well as with all human acquirements which fail to 
inform us on these interesting points On the other hand, a 
notion of the existence of a supreme superintending power, 
the Author and Preserver of this harmonious system, who has 
organized and w7ho regulates such an infinity of celestial and 
terrestrial objects, and a due estimation of that law which 
teaches that man should do unto others as he would wish to 
be done by, reconcile us to human nature, and tend to render 
our existence agreeable to ourselves and profitable to the rest 
of mankind The former of these sources of satisfaction, viz , 
a belief m God, prevails generally, being derived eithei from 
tradition and instruction, or from an attentive survey of the 
wonderful skill and contrivance displayed m the works of 
nature The latter, although it is partially taught also m every 
system of religion with which I am acquainted, is principally 
inculcated by Christianity This essential characteristic of the 
Christian religion I was for a long time unable to distinguish 
as such, amidst the various doctrines I found insisted upon m 
the writings of the Christian authors, and in the conversation 
of those teachers of Christianity with whom I have had the 
honour of holding communication Amongst these opinions, 
the most prevalent seems to be that no one is justly entitled to 
the appellation of Christian who does not believe m the divinity 
of Christ and of the Holy Ghost as well as in. the divine nature 
of God, the Father of all created beings 

I feel persuaded that by separating from the other matters 
contained m the New Testament, the moral principles found 
m that book, these will be more likely to produce the desirable 
effect of improving the hearts and mmds of men of different 
persuasions and degrees of understanding For, historical, and 
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some other passages are liable to the disputes and doubts of free 
thmkeis and anti-Christians, especially miraculous relations, 
v hich are much less wonderful than the fabricated tales handed 
down to the natives of Asia, and consequently would be apt, 
at best, to carry little weight with them On the contrary, 
moral doctrines, tending evidently to the maintenance of the 
peace and harmony of mankind at large, are beyond the reach 
of metaphysical perversion, and intelligible alike to the learned 
and to the unlearned 

This simple code of religion and morality is so admirably 
calculated to elevate men’s ideas to high and liberal notions of 
God, who has equally submitted all living creatures, without 
distinction of caste, rank or wealth, to change, disappointment, 
pam and death, and has equally admitted all to be partakers 
of the bountiful mercies which he has lavished over nature, and 
is also so well fitted to regulate the conduct of the human race 
m the discharge of their various duties to themselves, and to 
society, that I cannot but hope the best effects from its pro¬ 
mulgation m its present form 

The ‘Precepts’ called forth a vehement reply from the 

Serampore missionaries m the ‘Friend of India' over the 

name of ‘A Christian Missionary' Their objection was 

mainly twofold First, they regarded Rammohun's mode 

of compilation as utterly unwarranted The gospels were 

not thus to be mutilated, as they thought, beyond recogni¬ 

tion Either the whole, or none of it, must be presented 

to the world To take the texts which would suit the 

purpose of the compiler and to discard others which could 

not, or should not, be separated from the rest, was m itself 

an outrage on Christian faith and sentiment Secondly, the 

presentation of the gospels denuded of the portions relating 

to immaculate conception, crucifixion and resurrection, and 

of the fourth gospel devoid of the texts on which are based 

the doctrine of the Trinity, of the unity of Christ with the 

Godhead and similar other doctrines, was m their opinion 

calculated to make them meaningless, or to put a meaning 

on them which was never intended At the present day 
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i mav be difficult, especially £01 one outside the pale of 

Chnstiamty, to appreciate this standpoint For there axe 

mam todav e\en m Chustendom who may be indicted for 

the same offence and nobody ever caies to raise his little 

finger against them Far fiom being opposed they are 

gladh toleiated, peihaps on the pi maple '‘He that is not 

against us is on oui pait” And Rammohun bitterly com¬ 

plained in his 'First Appeal’ that his action was not 

toleiated by Christian dmnes m the same spirit1 Rut 

what is easy to contemplate with equanimity at the present 

tlav might not have been possible a century ago Parti- 

culaih, for the Serampore missionaries, who had embarked 

on an extensive propagandist programme for the spread 

of the Gospels,2 it was difficult to hold their souls m 

patience and allow Rammohun to make short shrift of their 

^ 01L They completely lost then balance and did not 
^ciuple to hml abuses on Rammohun 

In the same ceai Rammohun published his reply 

entitled ‘An Appeal to the Christian PubLc m Defence of 

the Precepts of Jesus, by a Friend to Truth’ He 

pi otested against the tenn 'heathen’ having been applied 

to him by the leviewer "The Editor, by making use of 

the team heathen has, I presume, violated truth, charity 

and liberality which are essential to Christianity m every 

sense of the term” 3 He recalled the Introduction to the 

The Re\ C H A Dali speaking m 1871 on the Raja thus 
fefenred to the ‘Precepts of Jesus5 “What our great Rammohun calls 
The Precepts of Jesus5 is really the bulk of the gospels of Matthew, 

Mark and Duke with six selected portions of the gospel of John including 

°\d°5rse’ tile Iv0rd,s PraFer the Parable of the Prodigal son 
yith the ten commandments of Moses simplified by ‘the Saviour5 into 
two, m the uttermost love of God and man In the first century a 
single gospel say that of Mark alone, was all that that portion of the 
Christian world possessed What Rammohun Roy therefore publishes 
to his countrymen as ‘the Precepts of Jesus5 comprises a much fuller 
hie of Jesus than man} Christian converts of the first century were 
privileged to see—‘Rammohun Roy, the Founder of Brahmoism A 
1^ct4Jre delivered by a Brahmo follower of Christ, C H A Dali M A 
at ^ mtPseftl1 Arts Rooms5 Calcutta, Nov 19, 1871 ’ ’ 

thirty firSt edltl0?s °f 1tile New Testament m more than 
^rampore^olleg^^^63 dialects-'Centenary Report of the 

" Enghsh Works5, p 547 » 
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"Precepts’ where the expiessions used he declaied, 4"aie 

calculated, in my humble opinion, to comince e\ery mind, 

not biassed by prejudice, that the compiler believed not 

only m God, whose nature and essence is beyond compre¬ 

hension, but m the tiuths revealed m the Christian 

system” 4 
He then goes on to make a touching allusion to his 

having abjuied idolatrous practices and ""accepted the 

Precepts of Jesus as his principal guide m matters of 

leligion and civil duties” 

Although he was born a Brahman, not only renounced 
idolatry at a very early penod of his life, but published at that 
time a treatise m Arabic and Persian against that system ; and 
no sooner acquired a tolerable knowledge of English, than be 
made his desertion of idol-worship known to the Christian 
world by his English publication—a renunciation that, I am 
sorry to say, brought severe difficulties upon him, by exciting 
the displeasure of his parents, and by subjecting him to the 
dislike of his near as well as distant relations, and to the hatred 
of nearly all his countrymen for several years I therefore 
presume that among his declared enemies, who are aware of 
these facts, no one who has the least pretension to truth would 
venture to apply the designation of heathen to him 5 

The Editor perhaps may consider himself justified by 
numerous precedents amongst the several partisans of different 
Christian sects m applying the name of Heathen to one who 
takes the Precepts of Jesus as his principal guide m matters 
of religion and civil duties as Roman Catholics bestow the 
application of heretics or infidels on all classes of Protestants, 
and Protestants do not spare the title of idolators to Roman 
Catholics, Trinitarians deny the name of Christians to 
Unitarians, while the latter retort by stigmatizing the 
worshippers of the Son of man as Pagans who adore a created 

4 ‘Bnghsh Works’, p 548 
* Ibid, pp 548-549 
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and dependent Being Very different conduct is inculcated m 
the Precepts of Jesus to John, when complaining of one who 
perfoimed cures m the name of Jesus yet refused to follow 
the Apostles he gave a rebuke, saying “He that is not 
against us, is on our part 0 

Rammohun does not mince matters Having declared 

that “he believes m the truths revealed m the Christian 

system’' and that “he takes the precepts of Jesus as his 

principal guide m matters of religion and civil duties,” he 

goes on to make further avowals 

The Compiler, finding these commandments given as 
including all the revealed Law, and the whole system of 
religion adopted by the Prophets and re-established and ful¬ 
filled by Jesus himself, as the means to acquire Peace and 
Happiness, was desirous of giving more full publicity m this 
country to them, and to the subsidiary morale doctrines that 
are introduced by the Saviour m detail Placing also implicit 
confidence m the truth of his sacred commandment, to the 
observance of which we are directed by the same teacher 
(John Ch xiv Ver 15 “If ye love me keep my command¬ 
ments” , Ver 24 “He that loveth me not, keepeth not my 
saying”, the Compiler never hesitated m declaring a belief 
m God and a due legard to that law “Do unto others as you 
would be done by”, render our existence agreeable to ourselves 
and profitable to mankind 7 

But had he not described the ‘Precepts’ as ‘racial’ 

sayings which, independent of the dogmas, were sufficient 

for salvation? This, the reviewer urged, was radically 

false Rammohun’s answer was clear and straightforward 

‘Moral’ in the context m which it had been used could not 

bear the restricted meaning which was being put upon it 

by the reviewer “This simple code is well fitted to 

legulate the conduct of the human race m the discharge of 

6 ‘English Works*, p 549- 
" Ibid, p 551 
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their \anous duties to God, to themselves, and to society” 8 
Surely, said Rammohun, that was wide enough to cover 

religion “They alone were a sufficient guide to secure 

peace and happiness to mankind at large—a position that 

is entirely founded on and supported by the express 

authority of Jesus of Nazareth—a denial of which would 

imply a total disavowal of Christamty ” He supports this by 

quoting texts,9 and then observes 

What then are those sayings, the obedience to which is so 
absolutely commanded as indispensable and all-sufficient to 
those who desire to inherit eternal life7 They are not other 
than the blessed and benign doctrines taught m the sermon 
on the Mount (contained m the 5th, 6th and 7th chapters of 
Matthew) which indeed include, therefore, every duty of man 
and all that is necessary to salvation , and they expressly 
exclude mere profession or belief, from those circumstances 
which God graciously admits as giving a title to eternal 
happiness 10 

These precepts separated from the mysterious dogmas and 
historical records appear, on the contrary, to the Compiler to 
contain not only the essence of all that is necessary to instruct 
mankind m their civil duties, but also the best and only 
means of obtaining the forgiveness of sms, the favour of God, 
and strength to overcome our passions and to keep his com¬ 
mandments I, therefore, extract from the same compilation a 
few passages of that greatest of all Prophets who was sent to 
call sinners to repentence 11 

It is the dogmas that have caused endless disputes 

among the followers of Christ Have not Christian missions 

failed one after another, by reason of their laying undue 

stress on matters of doctrine? 

But he has seen with regret that they have completely 
counteracted their benevolent effoits by introducing all the 

8 ‘English Works*, p 550 
9 Ibid, pp 550-54 
10 Ibid, p 555 
n Ibid, p 552 
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dogmas and mysteries taught m Christian Chuiches to people 
by no means prepared to receive them and that they have been 
so incautious and inconsiderate m their attempts to enlighten 
the natives of India, as to address the instructions to them m 
the same way as if they were leasonmg with persons biought 
up m a Christian country, with those dogmatical notions 
imbibed from their infancy * **• " 1 It has been owung to 
their beginning with the introduction of mysteiious dogmas 
and of relations that at first sight appear mciedible, that not¬ 
withstanding every exertion on the part of our divines, I am 
not aware that we can find a single respectable Musalman or 
Hindu, who was not m want of the common comforts of life, 
once glorified with the truth of Christianity, constantly adhering 
to it12 * 

A true friend, as he wTas, of Christian missions and 

nnssionaiies, a spontaneous and powerful supporter of Dud 

and Adam and mam another worker stiiving for propaga¬ 

tion of Christian pi maples, Rammohun could scarcely be 

doubted as to his attitude towaids them It is pleasing to 

hear from his mouth with what feelings of cordiality he 
welcomed them 

From what I have already stated I hope no one will infer 
that I feel ill-disposed towaids the missionary establishments 
m the countiy This is far fiom being the case I pray for 
their augmentation, and that their members may lemaiu m 
the happy enjoyment of life m a climate so generally mimical 
to European constitutions for m proportion to the increase 
m their number, subriety, moderation, temperance and good 
behaviour have been diffused among their neighbours as the 
necessary consequences of their company, conversation and 
good example 1 

But of the methods of missions and missionaries and 

of their insistence on the dogmas of Christianity as distin¬ 

guished from the precepts of Christ and the example of his 

ls ‘English Works’, p 557 
13 Ibid, p 560 
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life, Rammohun had something else to say He believed 

in adapting instructions to the susceptibilities and predilec¬ 

tions of the hearers, m other words, m the principle of 

imparting teaching accoidmg to the adhikai (capability) ^ 

of the person to be taught Again and again, this thought 

lecurs m Rammohun's first "Appeal' and he places all the 

emphasis he can command on the force of eaily education 

and influence, on notions ""being imbibed from infancy”, 

on one's ""being piepared to retain”, etc 

Whether or not he14 erred m his judgment on that point 
must be determined by those who will candidly peruse and 
consider the aiguments aheady advanced on the subject, always 
bearing m mind the lesson practically taught by the Saviour 
himself, of adapting his instructions to the susceptibilities and 
capacity of his heaters John, Chapter VI, Verse 12 “I have 
yet many things to say unto you, but ye cannot beat them 
row” 

Hindustan is a country, of -which nearly three-fifths of the 
inhabitants are Hindus, and two-fifths Musalmans Although 
the professors of neither of these religions are possessed of such 
accomplishments as are enjoyed by Europeans m general, yet 
the latter portion are well known to be firmly devoted to a 
belief in one God, which has been instilled into their minds 
from their infancy The former (I mean, the Hindus) are, 
with a few exceptions, immersed m gross idolatry, and m belief 
of the most extravagant description respecting futurity, anti¬ 
quity, and the miracles of their deities and saints, as handed 
down to them and recorded m their ancient books Weighing 
these circumstances, and anxious, from his long experience of 
religious controversy with natives to avoid further disputation 
with them, the Compiler selected those Precepts of Jesus, the 
obedience to which he believed most peculiarly required of a 
Christian, and such as could by no means tend, m doctrine, 
to exci,te the religious horror of Mohammedans, or the scoffs 
of Hindus 15 

4 In the phraseology of Logic, Adhikar means ‘Universe of thought’ 
14 The Compiler, i e , Rammohun, p 550 
15 Ibid, pp 559-60 
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He there states, that it is on account of these passages 
being such as were the ordinary foundation of the arguments 
of the opponents of Christianity, or the sources of interminable 
controversies that have led to heart-burnings and even blood¬ 
shed among Christians, that they were not included m his 
selection and they were omitted the more readily, as he con¬ 
sidered them not essential to religion But such dogmas, or 
doctrinal or other passages as are not exposed to those objec¬ 
tions, and are not unfamiliar to the mmds of those for whose 
benefit the compilation was intended, are generally included m 
conformity with the avowed plan of the work, particularly 
such as seem calculated to direct our love and obedience to the 
beneficent Author of the universe, and him whom he graciously 
sent to deliver these Precepts of Religion and morality, whose 
tendency is to promote universal peace and harmony 16 

To the question asked by the Reviewer as to why he 

should have thought fit to exclude from the gospel of St 

John texts which are most essential, m the estimation of 

orthodox Christians, Rammohun gives the same reply, 

namely, that the fourth gospel abounds m passages which 

have given rise to mysterious doctrines 

It is from this source that the most difficult to be com¬ 
prehended of the dogmas of the Christian religion have been 
principally diawn and on the foundation of the passages of 
that writer, the interpretation of which is still a matter of keen 
discussion among the most learned and most pious scholars m 
Christendom, is erected the mysterious doctrine of three Gods 
m one Godhead, the origin of Mohammedanism, and the 
stumbling-block to the conversion of the more enlightened 
among the Hindus 17 

The ‘First Appeal’ left many matters undisposed of. 

The tone of devout adherence to the precepts, and of un¬ 

qualified reverence to the person of Jesus which pervaded 

the Appeal, together with the lofty dignity and self-restraint 

so characteristic of Rammohun had their effect on his 

16 Ibid, p 561 
17 Ibid, p 558 
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adversary Nevertheless, Dr Marshman was not to be 

silenced Theie were most vital matters at stake, such as 

the validity of belief m the miracles, m the immaculate 

conception, m the Trinity, m the unity of Christ witti God 

and in the doctrine of Atonement These called for a 

rejoinder from Seiampore which appeared m due couise 

and called foith from Rammohun the Second Appeal to 

the Christian Public m Defence of the Precepts of Jesus 

In this he dealt with these doctrines in detail. He 

reiterated the reason above given for avoiding the dogmas 

and miraculous relations found m the gospels, but m doing 

so, he did not hesitate to affirm his own belief m those 

miracles 

The only reason assigned by the Compiler in the Introduc¬ 
tion for separating the Precepts from the abstruse doctrines and 
miraculous relations of the Gospels, is that the former are liable 
to the doubts and disputes of Free-thinkers and Anti-Christians, 
and the latter are capable at best of carrying little weight with 
the natives of this part of the globe, the fabricated tales handed 
down to them being of a more wonderful nature These senti¬ 
ments respecting the doctrines and miracles, founded as they 
are upon undeniable facts do not, I presume, convey any 
disavowal or doubt of their truth 18 

He also reiterated his conviction that “the Precepts 

compiled and published as a guide to peace and happiness, 

though deficient in respect to speculative doctrines and 

creeds, as well as narrative, yet contain all that is essential 

m practical Christianity since they teach us the perfor¬ 

mance of our duty to God and to our fellow creatures and 

the most acceptable atonement on our part to the All- 

merciful, when we have fallen short of that duty” 19 

He marshalled a large array of texts to shew “both 

the mdispensableness and the all-sufficiency of the excellent 

Precepts m question to procure salvation”20 

18 The Compiler, i e , Rammohun, ‘English Works’, p 567 
19 Ibid , p 571 
20 Ibid , p 572 

7 
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As to what he meant by atonement m the above 

quoted passage would appear from Chapter IV of the 

Second Appeal which was exclusively devoted to that 

subject There Rammohun marshalled all the texts from 

the New Testament bearing on “the impouant doctrine ol 

the cross, implying the vicarious sacufice of Jesus as an 

atonement for the sms of mankind” and made running 

comments on them giving his own interpretation, and 

observing that the term “Saviour” must not be undeistood 

in too restricted a sense: 

We find the title £ 'Saviour5 * applied frequently m the 
divine writings to those persons who had been endued with the 
power of saving people, either by inculcating doctrines, or 
affording protection to them, though none of them atoned for 
the sms of mankind by their death Obadiah, verse 21 "And 
saviours shall come up on Mount Zion fo judge the mount of 
Esau and the kingdom shall be the Lord’s5’ Nehenuah IX 27 
"And according to thy manifold mercies thou gavest them 
saviouis, uho saved them out of the hand of their enemies’' 
2 Kings XIII 5 "The Lord gave Israel a savioui, so that they 
went out from under the hand of the Syrians 21 

Jesus is of course justly termed a saviour, for having 
instructed men m the Divine will and law, never before as 
fully revealed Would it degrade Jesus to revere him as a 
Divine Teacher, because Moses and Prophets befoic Imn 
delivered to the people divine instructions? Or would it 
depreciate the dignity of Jesus, to believe that he, m common 
with seveial other prophets, underwent afflictions and death ' 
Such an idea is unscnptural for God represents the Clmst a 
Prophet equal to Moses (Deut ch XVIII, Vei 18) 

Jesus declares himself to have come to fulfil the law taught 
by Moses (Matt Ch V, Ver 7) 'Think not that I am come 
to destroy, but to fulfil’ (Matt Ch 23, Vers 2, 3) A * 4 It 
is true that Moses began to erect the everlasting edifice of true 
religion, consisting of a knowledge of the Unity of God, and 

21 ‘English Works’, p 605 
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oboliuitL to ins will and eoimnauuments , but Jesus of 
Nazuioth has completed the structure and rendered lus law 
paled 

Again, dealing with the question of the Messianic 
< haiactei of Jesus, he definitely dec laics his faith in it, but 
in a sense which can haully commend itself to Christian 
oithoclox) 

The Reverend Hditoi might have spared the arguments he 

has adduced to piove that Jesus was sent mto this world as the 

lon*'-e\pu. lud Messiah, intended to suffer death and difficulties 

like othei piophets who went before him , as the Editor may 

Uml m the compilation in question, as well as m its defence, 

]esns of hm/iaicth icpresentcd is “The Son of Hod”, a teim 

svnonvmous with that oi Messiah, the highest ol all the 

piophets and his life declares hint to luce been, as repiesented 

n the Suiptuies, puie as light, innocent as a lamb, necessary 

loi eternal life as bicad toi a temporal one, and great as the 

uigels of God, or lather gieatei than they* He also might 

ia\e omitted to quote such authoritv as shows, that Christ, 

>emg a mediator between God and men “declaied that uhal- 

>oevei they (his Apostles) shall ask in his name, the Father 

aill give them” foi, the Compile! m his defence of the 

hecepls of Jesus, repcatedh aeknowledged Cluist as the 

-tedeemer, Mulmtoi and Intcicessoi with God, m behalf oi lus 

ollowus But such mteieession does not, I piesume, tend to 

nove the dutv oi tin atonement of Je*-us, as mteipitted by 

he I'ditoi, foi (iod is n pie si ntid ui the -ailed books to have 

i'!ui shown mm3 to niutkmd foi nghteous nienC sake How 

unih nioa, then, would he n dm 111 v manifest his favour 

• maids those' who might petition linn m the name of one 

.honi he mo’iitiii tnd esalted o\ei .dl euatmes ami piophets?23 

But the (iiHi.ti point on ulucii tlu Suampoie mis- 

lonains woe eagei to have a definite an swot was “the 

Host abstiusc and vet most unpouant of dc»times—the 

)citv of fesus Chiist” What answer had Rannnohun 

o give on the seven pioposittons advanced undo this head 

u 'J-iighsh \V<irl s’, pp 605-UN3 
*’ Ibid , pp 007-608 
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b) Dr Mai simian ^ In Chapter II of the Second Appeal 

Rammohun takes them seriatim and deals with them It 

is not possible here to convey an adequate idea of the array 

of textual authoiity and the inexorable logic of critical 

anal) sis bi ought to beat on this and other important topics 

m the Second Appeal The conclusion that he arrived at 

can easily be gathered from the veiy title he gave to the 

Chaptei “Natuial inferiority of the Son to the Father’ 

One or two extracts from this Chapter will suffice to make 

his leasoned viewpoint clear 

The Sa\iour having declared that unity existed between 
the Father and himself (John Ch X, Ver 30), eT and my 
father are one”, a doubt arose with regard to the sense m which 
the unity affirmed m those words should be accepted This 
Jesus removes by defining the unity so expressed as a sub¬ 
sisting concord of will and design, such as existed among his 
apostles, and not identity of being Vide Ch XVII Ver 11 
of John, “Holy Fathei, keep through thine own name those 
whom thou hast given me, that they may be one, as we aieJJ, 

Ver 22 “The glory which thou gavest me I have given them 
that they may be one, even as we are one * Should any one 
understand by these texts real unity and identity, he must 
beheve that there existed a similar identity between each and 
all of the Apostles , nay, even that the disciples also were 
included m the Godhead, which m that case would consist of 
a great many times the number of persons ascribed to the 
Trinity John, Ch XVII, Ver 20-23 “Neither pray I for 
these alone, but for them also which shall believe m me through 
then word—That they all may be one , as thou, Father, art m 
rue, and I m thee, that they also may be one m us,—That they 

may be one, even as we arc one I m them, and thou m me 

that the> may be made perfect m one'J I know not how it 
is possible for those who profess obedience to the word of Chnst 
to overlook the explanation he has here so cleai ly given of the 
nature of the unity existing between him and the Father, and 
to adopt a contrary system, apparently introduced by some 
Heathen writers to suit their polytheistical prejudices 24 
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Poi my comiction, and loi the {satisfaction ot those who 
consider the Piecepts ot Jesus as a guide to 1\ ice and 
Happiness, his woid ‘"They may be one, as \u are/1 John XVII, 
vetst II, in defining the natme of umt> between God and 
Jesus fully suffices Disgusted with the puenle and unsociable 
system of Hindu ldolatiy, and dissatisfied at the eiuelU aliened 
by Mussalmamsm against NonA I ussalmans, I, on my seat ch¬ 
in g alter the truth of Chnstiumty, felt tor a length of tune very 
much perplexed with the mlTcrcnee ot sentiments found among 
the followers oi Christ (I mean Tnmtanans and Umtanans, 
the grand duismn of them), until I met with the explanation 
oi the unity gneu bv the dume Teachei lumseli as a guide to 
peace t ml happiness ^ 

Chaplet V of the Second Appeal is entitled ‘On the 

Doc times and Mnaculoin Nan at ions of the New Testa¬ 

ment’ A gioat poition of this Chaptei deals with the 
evcesses m violence and outiage to which CImstnm secta 

nanism has lent itself, tlnough mistaken /eal m upholding 
panic ulai doc times It is no pi oof ot the soundness of a 

dot tunc that u has succeeded The final success of the 
Tnmtauan pan> may be attributed, among othei adventi¬ 
tious circumstances, to the fact that No the people of those 

ages doctunos that lesembleci tlie polytheistical belief that 

till then pievadecl, must have been moie acceptable than 

those winch weie diameticall) opposed to such notions4' 

R< gaoling nmac ulous n u unions, Ratimtulmn again 

expiessc s Ins \uw, natneh, Inst ho does not doubt then 

authentic ns, secondly newifluiess he would attach less 

nnpoi ian<e to them than to tin piecepts oi fesus 

Tmlu these uioumstam is* and fmm the txpuiuiee that 
nothing but the sublimity oi the ‘‘uiApts of Jesus iiad at mst 

1 St. Ill ip II, Setoik! \jipi if, U ngh .h WorLP, p 57? 
J* Ibid , p sso 
i£ lu u tson for tlie* m ijontc hung m i.noui of time p< i on, oi 

Hit* < »u<1h< ad lit the Council of \iu* mas he easih xtumnnd loif a* 
I not ctd Ik fntv More 111 an mm 4< nths of the Cliristi uis ot tint igi\ 
im hiding the I mperor ami Piim e% \uie Guitde tom t rts, to whom 
th( idt t of a phnahH >f (Unh ua * mod f uinhai m»i im i j»t ih * md 
to whilst tea son is well a-* ptutiu the woi hip n f a <k it \ in the 
hum m dtapt was perh Oh < on ,on //»,d p t> hf 
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drawn the attention of the Compiler, and excited his venera¬ 
tion for the author of this religion, without aid from miraculous 
relations, he omitted m his compilation the mention of the 
miracles performed by Jesus, without meaning to express doubt 
of their authenticity or intending to slight them by such an 

omission 27 
On mature consideration of all those circumstances, the 

Compiler hopes he may be allowed to remain still of opinion 
that the miraculous relations found in the divine writings v ould 
be apt at best to carry little weight with them, when imparted 
to the Hindoos at large, m the present state of their minds , 
but as no other religion can pioduce anything that may stand 
in competition with the precepts of Jesus, much less that can 
be pretended to be superior to them, the Compiler deemed it 
incumbent upon him to introduce these among his country 

men as a Guide to Peace and Happiness 28 

Chapter VI of the Second Appeal deals with the Im¬ 

personality of the Holy Spirit Rammohun here again 

goes into deep research and, by reference to texts, estab¬ 

lishes that the ‘Holy Spirit’ or the ‘Holy Ghost’ is not a 

Person separate from the Father, but refers only to the 

attribute of the One Indivisible Person whereby He leads 

to righteousness those that seek His will with all their 

heart He observes: 

Were every attnbute ascnbed to the Deity, which is found 
personified, to be therefore considered as a distinct personage, 
it would be difficult to avoid forming a very strange notion of 
the theology of the Bible It appears, indeed, to me impossible 
to view the Holy Spirit as very God without coming to ideas 
respecting the nature of the Deity, little different from some of 
those most generally and justly condemned as found amongst 
polytheists 29 

In this connection it is important to refer to a matter 

which has been the subject of misapprehension on the part 

37 ‘English Works’, p 614 
38 Ibtd, p 615 
” Ibtd, p 618 
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el some Chnstian wnteis Spi >kmg ol Raimnohun Roy\ 

\ it ws oil immaculate conception it has been observed b> 

them that lie did behove in it I he passage on which this 

opinion is based d taken apau bom the context, nuv he 

used to denote that meaning But it would stanch 1h a 

piopei wuv ol using it l akmg with the* eonu \t, it chaily 

means that Rammolmn Ik 1io\ mg as he* did m mna< les, 

(see sup)a) was quite pupated to believe the nma<ohms 

phenomenon of Mans though a vngui, healing a child but 

he* lepudi*ited the idea ot actual conception tlnongh the 

Hoh Ghost, the lattei being vnued as a peison Fen the 

sake ol lemming the misapprehension abuse mentioned the 

whole p«issage *’ is giun below — 

Take tot instance Matt Clt 1 Ai 11 umh A s aal 
that Mary w is found with t laid H tin Hoh < dmst \u 3h 
“That winch is com en< d m her, u of the Hoh iiimstM hula* 
Ch, I, Ver 35. “The Holy Ghost shall conic upon thu , and 
the power of the Highest shall ova shadow thee" In mtet- 
preting these passants according to the opinion maintained by 
the Editor, we should necessarily he diaun to the idea that 
God came upon Mary, and that the child winch she bore was 
in ieahtv begotten of Inin Is tins idea, I would Ing to know, 

consistent with the perfect natuu of tin nuhUou God * Ui 
lathei, is not such a notion o! the Oodlk id’s Imin Ii id aslt i- 
iohm with a human fun ih , os honibh a l\ m ot ”a of * n11 i- 
tinned bv am lent and modi in H> album i out tin HuU 4 
On the otlu t hand, if wc undustand I w tlm « n n * , imuly 
that the nmaeulous inflm m c of ( »od tank upon Map , m> that, 

thotndi ii vngni, she bon a dnldt i untiling would stand ton* 
sivknt with tun belie f of flit lh\?m powu, \Uliotn Oio«i>ne 
om ideas of the punts ot the IKitw mrukatul ahU hv n. -on 
and i evela!ion 31 

The Second Appeal ends with a postuipt ol wlmh 

the concluding paragraph sums up Rummohun’s utmiate 

S«« U mm b Worl.sk pp uw w 
tJ ‘I is li h \OJ k pp US H 
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of the true Christ and the tiue Christianity that along can 

find a response m India — 

If Christianity inculcated a doctrine which represents God 
as consisting of three persons, and appearing sometimes in 
the human form, at other times m a bodily shape like a dove, 
no Hindoo, m my humble opinion, who searches after truth, 
can conscientiously profess it m preference to Hmdooism , for 
that which renders the modern Hindoo system of religion 
absurd and detestable, is that it represents the divine nature, 
though one (Ekam Brahman)32, as consisting of many persons, 
capable of assuming different forms for the discharge of different 
offices I am, how ever, most firmly convinced, that Christianity 
is entirely free from every trace of polytheism, whether gross 
or refined I therefore enjoy the approbation of my conscience 
m publishing the Precepts of this religion as the sources of 
Peace and Happiness 33 

E\en the Second Appeal of Rammohun’s did not 

satisfy the thirst of the Serampore missionaries There were 

still further criticisms, and more ungenerous and adverse 

comments And Rammohun with gieat reluctance had to 

publish his Final Appeal All the preceding works on 

Christianity had been printed at the Baptist Mission Pi ess, 

Calcutta But after the publication of the Second Appeal 

it declined to print any other work of his Consequently, 

he had to purchase types and set up a Press, which he 

called the Unitarian Press It was from this Press that the 

Final Appeal was published m 1823 The spirit m which 

he embarked on this publication is well expressed m his 
own woids m the Pieface — 

I am well aw^are that this difference of sentiment has 
already occasioned much coolness towards me m the demeanour 
of some whose friendship I hold very dear, and that this 
protracted conti oversy has not only prevented me from render- 
mg my humble services to my countrymen by various publica- 

32 The One Brahma 
33 ‘English Works’, p 675 
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lions which I had piojected m the native languages, but has 
also diverted my attention from all other literaly puisuits for 
three years past Notwithstanding these sacufices, I feel well 
satisfied w ith my present engagements , and cannot v ish that 
I had pursued a different course , since, whatever may be the 
opinion of the 'world, my own conscience fully approves of my 
past endeavours to defend what I esteem the cause of truth 

The Final Appeal is a master-piece of scholarship and 

research An amazing array of arguments wdnch could only 

be based on wide acquaintance with the highways and bye- 

ways of Christian Church History, with the intricacies of 

Greek Grammar and Hebrew idiom, with methods of 

textual and exigetical analysis, as also with diverse com¬ 

mentaries on the Old and New Testaments, renders this 

work an invaluable contribution to Biblical literature 

Pervading all this there is that ring of earnestness and 

reality which is a characteristic of all his writings No 

wonder that the Indian Gazette upon the appearance of 

this work wrote of Rammohun as “a most gigantic comba¬ 

tant m the theological field, a combatant who, we are 

constrained to say, has not met with his match here” 

For the purpose of the present work it is not necessary 

to go into it m great detail A great portion of the Final 

Appeal is taken up with further elaboration of the points 

discussed m the Second Appeal, with the help of numerous 

texts from the Old and New Testaments It will suffice to 

give a few typical extracts which hold up a picture of his 

exact attitude towards Christ and towards the doctrines of 

Atonement and the Trinity — 

Whether do these passages imply that Jesus, though he 
preferred mercy to sacrifice (Matt IX 13 , XII 7) did actually 
sacrifice himself and offer his own blood to God as an atone¬ 
ment for the sms of others, or do they mean that Jesus knowing 
already that the fulfilment of his divine commission would 
endanger his life, never hesitated to execute it, and suffered his 
blood to be shed m saving men from sm through his divine 
precepts and pure example, which were both opposed to the 
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leligious system adopted by ins contempoiary Jews? Weie we 
to rollow the former mode of interpretation, and take all these 
phrases m them stnctly literal sense we must be persuaded to 
believe that God not being contented with the blood of bulls 
and goats and other animal sacrifices offered to him by the 
Israelites, insisted upon the offer of the blood and life of his 
own as his condition for his forgiving the sms of men , and 
that Jesus accoidmgly offered his blood to propitiate God and 
also proposed to men actually to eat his flesh 1 etc , etc 34 

To a\ oid such a stigma upon the pure religion of Jesus, it 
is incumbent, I think, upon us to follow7 the latter mode of 
interpretation, and to understand from the passages referred 
to, that Jesus, the spmtual Lord and King of Jews and 
Gentiles, m fulfilment of the duties of his mission, exposed his 
own life for the benefit of his subjects, purged their sms by his 
doctrines, and pel severed m executing the commands of God, 
even to the undeigoing of bodily suffering m the miseiable 
death of the cross—a self-de\ otion or sacrifice, of which no 
Jewish high-pnest had offered an example 35 

Hence it appears more consistent with the context and the 
general tenor of scripture, to understand by the phrase, “The 
offering of the body of Jesus Christ”, the death of Jesus as a 
spiritual and virtual sacrifice for the sms of all those for whom 
he became a mediator inasmuch as by that death the blessed 
saviour testified his perfect obedience and devotion to the will 
of his heavenly Father, and thereby vindicated to himself the 
unlimited favour of God During his life he instructed man¬ 
kind how they might render themselves worthy of the Divine 
mercy , by his death he qualified himself to be their mter- 
cessoi at the heavently throne, when sincere repentance was 
offered by them instead of perfect duty We may easily 
account for the adoption by the apostles, with respect to him, 
of such terms as sacrifice and atonement for sm, and their 
representing Jesus as the high-priest, engaged to take away the 

34 ‘English Works’, pp 701-702 
35 Ibid , p 702 
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sms of the w01 kl hy means oi his blood These wac modes of 
speech made use oi m allusion to the sacrifices and blood* 
ohamgs which the. jews ami then high-pnesl used to make ioi 
the iemission of sms uui the apostles wisely accommodated 
then mstnictions to the ideas and foirns of language familial 
to those whom the} addiessul ^ r 1 

But I cannot find anything m these passages that wan ants 
an mleiencc so contian to our ideas of justice, as that the 
pam thus suffered by Jesus was nuLeted on him, though 
innocent, bv God, as an atonement to himself foi withholding 
mailed punishment from the truly guilty 27 

\s ugaids the doctime of Tump he says he has never 
hesitated, when mjuned, to expiess his views as to its 
“tinvc i ij>tiuality’> and “uimusonableness” 

The doctrine of the TnmU appeals to me so obviously 
unscnptmal that I am pi city suie, fiom mv own expuienet 
and that of otnus that no one possev-cd of merely common 
sense will fail to find its unsenpturaht\ after a methodical 
study of the Old and New TestamuJts, unless pievimisly 
impressed m the early part of Ins life with cxeeds and ioi ms 
of speech pieparmg the way to that doctime 2S 

After 1 have long relinquished t\eiy idea oi a pirn mt\ 
of Gods, or of the persons of the Godhead, taught urnlei 
difTeient systems of modi m llmdooism, I t annul coiwt iui- 
tioush and consistently < mbtace one of a smniai natuie, 
though gicatlv lefincd In the iehg»ous u ioimations oi modern 
tunes, since uliatiai T*uniaits can Ik adduced against a 
I din till \ oi puscuis o{ tile Godhead , and, on the otKi hand, 
wh itt \ a cause niav be pleaded m fa\om oi a plmahtv of 
p< isoils of the IKiU, can Ik olttied t* ith equal piopnetv m 
defence of Polythuan 

We are now m a position to judge of the Rajah 
appioath to Chnst and Chmtianit) He constant!} lavs 

u T nehsh Woiksh p 705 
Ihtd , p 7H 
Ibid , p um 

n Thai , P S74 
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stress on the precepts, to bring out clearly the distinction 

between the precepts and the dogmas To a supeificial 

observer it may seem, at the first blush, as if he stopped 

at the precepts In fact, that is the ground of complaint 

of the Serampore Reviewers of the ‘Precepts of Jesus’ who 

bitterly asked “Of what avail are the law and command¬ 

ments, for salvation, without Christ?” They failed to see 

that though unable to accept the orthodox Christian con¬ 

ception of Chnst, Rammohun did accept and render 

homage to Christ the Man While speaking of the precepts 

and the message, Rammohun nevei forgot the message- 

bearei Indeed, m his estimation both were as one, 1 e, 

the message of life and the life that lived the message Else 

how could Rammohun speak thus of Christ “and his life 

declaies him to have been, as represented m the scriptures, 

pure as light, innocent as a lamb, necessary for eternal life, 

as biead for temporal one”?10 
When, howevei, it came to impart this cieed to others, 

the Raja was more than careful He followed Christ’s 

caution “I have yet many things to say unto you but ye 

cannot bear them now?11 Perhaps he felt they were not 

“prepaxed to leceive it”, that the response if any, might 

not be a true one, that there was no use dinning the pei- 

sonality of Jesus into the ears of people, who had “imbibed 

from infancy” notions of man-God and God-man May be, 

he thought that from the precepts to the peison should be a 

short natuial step, as it had been with him And he pie 

fened for that reason to leave it at the piecepts Questioned 

as to the prospects of piopagating Christianity among the 

masses of India he expressed his doubts and gave his answer 

m guarded teims Addressing the Rev Heniy Ware of 

Cambridge USA, m replv to a letter leceived from him 

containing a questionaire m the intei est of the American 

Unitarian Mission, the Raja gave answers several of which 

are of abiding value, speciallv as they contain the views of 

40 ‘English Works’, p 60S 
Ibid, pp 559-60 
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the Abbe Dubois with whom the Raja expresses his agree¬ 

ment, m essentials 

I have now prepared such replies to those questions as 
my knowledge authorises and my conscience permits and now 
submit them to your judgment There is one question at the 
concluding part of your letter, (to wit, “Whether it be desir¬ 
able that the inhabitants of India should be converted to 
Christianity, m what degree desirable, and for what reasons”) 
which I pause to answer, as I am led to believe, from reason, 
what is set forth m scripture, that ‘m every nation he that 
feareth God and worketh righteousness is accepted with him5, 
m whatever form of worship he may have been taught 
to glorify God Nevertheless, I presume to think, that 
Christian^, if properly inculcated, has a greater tendency to 
improve the moral and political state of mankind, than any 
other known religious system 

Q I—42What is the success of the great exertions which 

are making for the conversion of the natives of India to 

Christianity? 

Q II—What is the number and character of converts? 
Ans — * * *** ** 
To avoid, however, the occasion of a further dispute on 

this point with the Serampore missionaries I beg to substitute, 
for my answer to the above queries, the language of the 
Rev Abbe’ Dubois43 who, after a mission of thnty yeais m 
India, is better qualified than I am, to give a decided opinion 
upon these subjects, and whose opinions deserve more reliance 
than those of a pm ate individual who has never engaged m 
missionaiy duties The quotation fiom Abbe Dubois above 
alluded to is as follows — 

“Question of conveision,—The question to be considered 
may be reduced to these two points First, is there a possibility 
of making real converts to Christianity among the natives of 
India ? Secondly—Are the means employed for that purpose, 
and above all, the translation of the Holy Scriptures into the 
idioms of the country, likely to conduce to this desirable 
object? 

42 'English Works’ p 875—'A letter on the prospects of Christia¬ 
nity and the means of promoting its reception m India* 

45 See £The Hindu Manner and Customs* by Abbe Dubois 
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“To botn interrogatories I will answer m the negative it 
is my decided opinion, first, that under existing circumstances 
theie is no human possibility of converting the Hindoos to any 
sect of Christianity , and, secondly, that the translation of the 
Holy Scriptures circulated among them, so far from conducing 
to this end, w ill, on the contrary increase the prejudices of the 
natives against the Christian religion, and prove, m many 
respects, detrimental to it These assertions, coming from a 
person of my profession, may to many appear bold and 
extraordinary I v\ill therefore support them by such argu¬ 
ments and proofs as a long experience m the career of prose- 
iytism have enabled me to adduce 

“When I was at Vellore, four years ago, m attendance 
on a numerous congregation In mg m that place, having been 
informed that the Lutheran Missionaries kept a catechist or 
native religious teacher at that station on a salary of five 
pagodas a month, I w as led to suppose that they had a numerous 
flock there , but I was not a little surprised, when on inquiry 
I found that the whole congregation consisted of only ihiee 

individuals, namelv a dnmimei, a cook, and a hoise keefiei 

“In the meantime, do not suppose that those thm congre¬ 
gations are wholly composed of converted pagans , at least half 
consists of Catholic apostates, who went over to the Lutheran 
sect m times of famine from other interested motives 

“It is not uncommon on the coast to see natives who 
successively pass from one religion to another, according to 
their actual interest In my last journey to Madras, I became 
acquainted with native converts, vtho regularly changed their 
religion twice a year and who, for a long while, were m the 
habit of being six months Catholic and six months Protestant 

“Behold the Lutheran Mission, established m India more 
than a century ago , interrogate its missionaries , ask them what 
were their successes during so long a period, and through what 
means were gamed o\er the few proselytes they made Ask 
them whether the interests of their sect are improving, or 
whether they are gaming ground, 01 whether their small 
numbers are not lather dwindling down** 

“Behold the tiuly industrious, the unaftected and unassum¬ 
ing Moravian brethren , ask them how many converts they 
have made m India, during a stay of about seventy years, by 
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pleaching the Gospel in all its naked supplied} thev mil can¬ 
didly answei, Not one, not a single man 

“Behold the \estomns in Travancoie , uitulogate them , 
ask them loi an account oi then success in the woil; of piose- 
lytism m these inodein tunes , ask them whethei they aie 
gaming ground, and whether the mleiests of their ancient mode 
ol woislnp is impiovmg , they will icply that so tai from this 
bang the case, then eon g legations, once so flounshmg, 
amounting (accoidiug to Gibbon's account) to 200,000 souls, 
ate now 1 educed to less than an eighth of this nitmhei and are 
daily diminishing 

“Behold tin Baptist Missionaiics at Seiampoie inquire 
what aie then sculptural successes on the shoxes oi the Ganges , 
ask than whethei those e\tiemcl\ mcoiiect \ usions, alteady 
obtained it can immense expense, have piomiccd the sincere 
com vision ol a single paean , and 1 am pelsiiaded that, d 
the\ are asked an aaswu upon then honom and conscience, 
thev will cdl reply in the negative*' 

* * « # 

Rammohun then piocccds to answei the questions 
1 dating particulaily to the piospms ol Unitarian Chris¬ 
tianity m India — 

Q XI - hi iheit any unisons lot ht Itci in<> that ( Imshau- 
dm a s il is hi la h v l amounts, axm/d /a mcnr uaddx imaui 
hy Ihudoits, Umn as il <s in id In 7 nndattans * 

In nph to thin qm dmn l mpe d what I st dsd in answu 
to a question 01 1 sum] 11 natuie, put to im hy Mi Reed, a 
geidlem tn of Boston, : 1 , ‘Tin natives oi I limlousian, m com¬ 
mon with thosi of othu uHinlnis, aie divnletl into classes, 
tlk lgnoianl ainl the tnhyhkmd Tin imnibei of the lattei 
is, I am soi 1 v to sa\, comp udivelv vexv few hen, , and to 
these nit n the idea of a P i-um Cod, a hian-God, and also the 
ippt nunc of Cod 111 the bodil> shape of a clove, 01 that ol 
the hlood of Clod shed foi the pivnieid of a debt, seem uituely 

heathenish and absurd, and consequently their sinceie conver¬ 
sion to (Tnmtanan) Chnstianity must be muially impossible 
But the} would not scruple to embiace, or at least to entoutage, 
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the Unitarian system of Christianity, were it inculcated on 
them m an intelligible manner The former class, I mean 
the ignorant, must be enemies to both systems of Christianity, 
Trmitananism and Unitananism As they feel great reluctance 
m forsaking the deities worshipped by their fathers for foreign 
Gods, m substituting the blood of God for the water of the 
Ganges as a purifying substance, so the idea of an invisible 
Being as the sole object of worship, maintained by Unitarians, 
is foreign to then understanding Under these circumstances it 
would be ad\isable, m my humble opinion, that one or two, if 
not more gentlemen, well qualified to teach English literature 
and science, and noted for their moral conduct, should be 
employed to cultivate the understandings of the present ignorant 
generation, and thereby improve their hearts, that the cause 
of truth may triumph over false religion, and the desired 
comfort and happiness may be enjoyed by men of all classes 

Q XIV—Would it be useful to establish Unitanan Mis¬ 

sionary schools tor the insUuctwn of the children of natives trt 

the ludtmcnis of a European education, m the English language, 
in Christian moiality mingling with it very little mstmction 

relative to the doctrines of Christianitys leaving them chiefly 

or wholly out of view, to be learned afteiwards from our books 

and our example? 

This would be certainly of great use, and this is the only 
way of improving their understandings, and ultimately melio¬ 
rating their hearts 

The above long extracts may appear to be hardly justi¬ 

fiable Their value, however lies not m showing up the 

taiJraes of Christian Missions as may be supposed, but m 

tumidimg a ke\ to Rammohun’s mmd and his general atti¬ 

tude towards all organisations and institutions for the spread 

of truth He was painfully conscious of the fact that by 

long course of tiadition, by virtue of early education and 

influence, b\ reason of imbibing notions, as it were, with 

the mother’s milk, his people had been brought to such a 

pass that “the idea of an Invisible Being as the sole object 

of worship” had become “foreign to their understanding”. 

He, therefore, laid all the emphasis that he could command 
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on a libeial education in literature and sciences, as also 

m Christian morality, being given to the young, and the 

mind of the coming geneiation being thus “prepaied to 

receive” the Truth Alas' How often is this forgotten' 

In his zeal and bigotry the enthusiastic preacher seldom 

realizes that, no matter how true the message, those that 

listen must be m a position to accept it in a spirit of reality 

The only solvent of this difficulty is either the influence of 

a living example, or antecedent education or preparation 

In this connection, it is useful to remember what the 

Raja said m the Final Appeal m Defence of the Precepts of 

Jesus touching this capital impediment to the progress 
of truth. 

Have the doctrines of the Vedanta ever succeeded in 
suppressing polytheism amongst the generality of Hindoos, 
brought up with the notion of the Godhead of the sun, of 
fire, and of water, and of the separate and independent 
existence of the allegorical representations of the attnbutes 
of God? Were the sublime works, written by the learned 
among the Greeks, ever able to shake the early acquired super¬ 
stitious notions and polytheistical faith of the generality of 
their countrymen? Nay, even when Christian converts became 
numerous, did not those who were brought up m the ancient 
superstition introduce some vestiges of their idolatry into their 
new persuasion? In fact, nothing can more surely impede the 
progress of truth than prejudice installed into minds blank to 
receive impressions , and the more unreasonable are the doc¬ 
trines of a religion, the greater pains are taken by the sup¬ 
porters of them to plant them m the readily susceptible minds 
of youth 44 

‘English Works’, pp 689-690 

8 



CHAPTER VI 

BRAHMAVaDA (Religion of the Brahman) 

Among his manifold public activities, the one absoib- 

mg effort of Rammohun was on the plane of religion Its 

undei lying idea was to establish the catholic worship in 

spirit and m truth of the One-God-Without-A-Second 

(Ekamevadvitlyam), nrespective of caste, creed or colour 

His unending quest after the Ekamevadvitiyam through all 

the scriptures, Indian and foreign, was but a means to that 

sovereign end The more he travelled over unknown realms 

of thought, through scriptures hitherto unknown to him, 

the more did it whet his appetite Like Ulysses he could 

not rest from travel Travel he must through diverse 

domains of thought and speculation m quest of the true 

theology on which to base the catholic worship of God—the 

finale of his lifelong endeavours He began with Islamic 

thought and culture His work, nevei published, which is 

said to have caused an estrangement between him and his 

father about the age of sixteen, is not extant But we know 

that it was directed “against the idolatrous worship of the 

Hindoos” It is said he had contemplated writing on Islamic 

scriptures and on the life of the Prophet But no such 

woik has been discovered among his writings All we do 

know is that his Tuhfat-ul-Muwahhidm abundantly shows 

the influence of Islamic thought on his mind In fact, in 

that work he outdid Islam in iconoclasm He declared that 

the essence of all leligions is the worship of the One without 

a second What is deemed to be peculiar to, or character¬ 

istic of, any particular faith is but its local, tempoial, lacial 

or traditional gaib The substance is the same as that of 

any other faith Weed out those unessential, take off those 

excrescences or adventitious factors, and you are left with 

the lesiduum which is universal The winnowing fan by 
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which the unessentials are thus to be discarded, and the 

universal is to be reached is innate in man—it is Reason 

Tiadition (tawatm), doctors of religion (mujtahids) even 

“centies of the circles of faiths” are not to be trusted Put 

your faith on Reason and on the universal, though it be the 

universal of subtractions The univeisal lesiduum is three¬ 

fold faith m the One Supieme Creator and Preserver of 

the universe, faith m the existence of the soul, and faith in 

the immortality of the soul 

Essentials of Theism 

What form of faith 01 worship can be based on 

a theology such as this? ‘‘Gaming the union of hearts with 

mutual love aqd affection of all their fellow-ci eatures, with¬ 

out difference m shape and colour or creeds and leligions, 

which is a pure devotion acceptable to God, the Creator of 

Nature” 1 

There would perhaps be little difficulty m identifying 

this creed with Deism or Theophilanthropy except for the 

fact that he uses the word Reason m a dubious manner,2 
and distinguishes “the invented revelation of mankind” 

fiom “the natuial inspiration of God” Deism has no 

concern whatsoever with the lev elation of God’s nature and 

purposes to man, nor with an innate or intuitive faculty 

wheieby man is pnvileged to see or perceive such levelation 

of God’s nature 01 puipose Theism, on the other hand, 

is the child of inspiration, of the revelation of God’s nature 

and purpose In the Tuhfat-ul-Muwahhidm, therefore, 

although we do not find the full-blown theistic faith that can 

alone form the basis of worship and communion, we do find 

a faith which is on the bolder line of Theism 

1 Tuhfal-nl-Muwalihidm, ‘English Works’, p 957 
2 Sometimes the word reason seems to be employed m the sense 

of the reasoning faculty, at other times m the larger sense of an 
intuitive faculty which leads to direct apprehension of higher things 
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The atmiya Sabha 

The next decade found Rammohun m the service of 

the East India Company utilising his spare time m study 

and intellectual prepaiation He formed what may be 

called stud} circles for discussion of religious and theolo¬ 

gical topics His own individual worship took the form 

of meditating on the mystic syllable Aum and on Ekame- 

vadvittyam and Tat sat It is when he retired and settled 

down at Calcutta that for the fiist time he made a definite 

mme towards oiganizing a religious society This resulted 

m the establishment of the Atmiya Sabha (Friendly Society 

or Society of Fi lends) m 1815 m his garden house at Mamk- 

tola What the Atmiya Sabha was will appear from one of 

the earliest Brahmo chronicles available The Tattva- 

bodhim Patnka of 1S46-473 thus describes it 

In the year 1737 (1 e , 1814-15) the Raja established m his 
garden house at Mamktola the Atmiya Sabha A short time 
after the place was changed, and the meetings used to take 
place at his house m Sastitala Thereafter, for a short time, 
the meetings used to be held at his house in Simla (Calcutta) 
Then the meetings again started being held at his Mamktola 
house At the Atmiya Sabha there used to be readings from 
the Vedas and singing of Brahma Sanglt (hymns m adoration 
of Brahma) m the evening, but there was no such thing as 
exposition of Vedic texts 4 The Raja’s Adhyapaka (teacher)5 
■would give readings from the Vedas and Gobmda Mala would 
sing Brahma Sanglt Dwarka Nath Tagore attended now and 
then Braja Mohan Majumdar, Raj Naram Sen, Ramnnsmgha 
Mukhopadhya, Dayal Chandra Chattopadhya, Haladhar Basu, 
Nanda Kishore Basu and Ral Mohan Majumdar, filled with 
reverent zeal, adopted the worship of Brahma (monotheistic 
worship) as the true religion” 6 

’ Bengali year Sak 1767, Iswin number, p 4 

the Semcer at^ later^S?^ °f esPosltloJls were a part of 

w Pandit Si\aprasad Misra 
‘ Tattvabodhini Patnka, A.swm 1769 Sak (1847 AD) This account 

thev did* notdlnfnI^lltSameS^f notable Pe°Ple of th°se times who though 
thev did not a\ow their adherence to monotheistic faith were attracted 
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The Atmiya Sabha was thus held at different places 
from time to time such as at the house of Raja Kalishankar 
Ghosal of Bhoo-Kailash and finally at the house of Behari 
Lai Chaubey m Barabazar m 1741 Sak era (1818-19 AD )7 
This later stage of the Atmiya Sabha is referred to by the 
Rev Dr Lant Caipenter m the following terms: “He 
gradually gathered round him inquiring intelligent Hindus 
of rank and opulence some of whom united as early as 1818 
m a species of monotheistic worship ”8 

Thus the meetings of the Atmiya Sabha went on side 
by side with the controversial activities of Rammohun 
during the years 1815-1819, these years coinciding with his 
most active creative period m relation to Vedantic Theism. 

One imbued with the spirit of the Tuhfat might well 
ask How could Rammohun reconcile himself to the read¬ 
ings from the Vedas at the Atmiya Sabha? Was it in a 
spirit of criticism or antagomsm, or was it in the reverent 
spirit of worship? The answer is to be found in the 
gradual change which had come over Rammohun since he 
wrote the Tufat-ul-Muwahhiddm and which is portrayed 
at length m Chapters IV and V. No longer did Rammohun 
look askance at the Vedas or at scriptures in general Far 
from endeavouring to demolish the mighty fabric of 
Hinduism he was during this period engaged m recon¬ 
structing Hinduism on its pure and pristine Vedic basis 
He was now saturated with the thought and speculation of 

by Rammohun's personality and for some time were intimately asso¬ 
ciated with him They were Gopmath Tagore, Baidyanath Mukho- 
padhyaya, Joy Krishna Singha, Kashmath Mullick, Brmdaban Chandra 
Mitra son of Raja Pitambar Mitra, Gopmath Munshi, Raja Kalisankar 
Ghosal, Raja Badan Chandra Roy, Dwarka Nath Tagore and Prosunno 
Coomar Tagore But it is added that, by reason of the Raja's incessant 
attacks on Hindu idolatry, these friends gradually left him except 
Dwarka Nath Tagore, Raja Kalisankar Ghosal, Joykrishna Singha and 
Gopmath Munshi 

7 It may be recollected that it was at the house of Behari Dal 
Chaubey above mentioned that on the 17th Pous 1741 Sak (December 
1819), Rammohun held the famous disputation with Subramanya Sastri 
and carried the palm by a masterly vindication of his views 

8 See Biographical Sketch by Dr bant Carpenter m Miss Carpenter's 
*bast Days of Rammohun Roy' Evidently the year of commencement 
given, (1818) is incorrect 
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the ancient Rishi Fathers of yore He lived and 

moved and had his being m the spmtual atmospheie of 

that by-gone age The Vedanta and the Upanisads were 

now objects of veneiation He never accepted the Vedas, 

Gr the Upanisads as being axiomatically true He measured 

the inspiration of the scriptures by the truths which they 

levealed Though m no sense could he be regarded as an 

out and out Vedantist, accepting the Vedanta as infallible, 

yet there can be no doubt that he believed the Vedanta to 

be inspired—the truths of the Vedanta answering to the 

testimony of Reason He took his stand unmistakeably on 

Hinduism—not Pauramc but Vedic Hinduism What 

appears in his autobiographical letter9 as having been his 

tine standpoint was never truer than of this penod 'The 

giound which I took m all my contioversies was not that of 

opposition to Brahmmism but to a perversion of it, and I 

endeavoured to show that the idolatry of the Brahmins was 

contraiy to the practice of their ancestors and the principles 

of the ancient books and authorities which they pi of ess to 
rev eie and obe> ” 

Thus the readings from the Vedas, and the hymns 

sung, at the Atmlya Sabha were m no other spirit than 

that of worship and homage. The hymns, which were 

mostly of Rammohun’s own composition, give a clear indi¬ 

cation of the underlying principle of Rammohun’s philo¬ 

sophy of religion An interesting contemporary account of 

0 This letter (See Appendix B) is supposed to have been written 
by Rammohun Roy shortly before he left England for France, and 
addressed to Mr Gordon of Calcutta It was first published after the 
RajaJs death m the Athenaeum, October 5, 1833, by Mr Sandford Arnot, 
mho had acted as the Raja’s Secretary during his stay m England It 
T\as also published m the Literary Gazette Subsequently, it was le- 
produced m \anous other newspapers It was republished by Miss 

CaIE,eiltSr in kast Daxs of Raja Rammohun Roy’ London 
ISQb, p 249 Miss Collet calls it “the spurious autobiographical letter” 
published by Sandford Arnot m the Athenaeum of October 5 1833” 
As, however Max Muller observes m his ‘Biographical Essays’, (See 

Although the relations between the Raja and his secretary 
were not very friendly towards the end of the Raja’s visit to England, 
there is nothing m that letter to betray any unfriendly feeling Whether 
the Raja wrote or dictated the whole of it max be doubted, but to 
reject the whole as a fabrication would be going much too far” 
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the Atmiya Sabha is found m the ‘Life and Times of Carey, 

Marshman and Waid’ which thus describes it — 

In the month of March, during the saturnalia of the Holee 
festival, Rammohun Roy and his friends convened a meeting 
m Calcutta, and held their first religious seivice Chapters 
uere read from the Vedas which inculcated the unity of the 
God-head hymns were chanted, m which power and glory 
were ascribed to the One Omnipresent and All-powerful Being 
This was the ongin of that religious movement among the 
intelligent Hindoos of Calcutta and its vicinity which resulted 

in the establishment of the ‘Brahma Sabha/ or Society of 
Vedantists 10 

Contact with Christ 

As observed m Chapter IV, with the ‘Precepts of Jesus’ 

there appeared a new phase m Rammohun’s spiritual 

history Till then his writings had almost exclusively been 

on Hindu monotheism But now he stood forth as the 

interpreter of the theism of Jesus Christ Orthodox Chris¬ 

tian theology made little or no appeal to him Beyond the 

dogmas and doctrines of Christianity there was the life and 

faith of Jesus and his sublime teachings that mattered most 

to him In the three ‘Appeals to the Christian Public m 

Defence of the Precepts of Jesus’ the doctrines of incarna¬ 

tion, of immaculate conception, of the eucharist and tian- 

substantiation and many another cardinal doctrine of 

orthodox Christianity came under his scathing criticism 

As for the life and precepts of Jesus, however, his writings, 

m this his second creative period, breathe unbounded 

allegiance and leverence Can it be doubted that the 

catholicity of Jesus made an indelible impress on his mind, 

or that the selfless love and sacrifice of the Son of Man gave 

a concrete form to his concept of Lokasreya as the sovereign 

law of Life5 

10 The italics are mine ‘The Lnfe and Times of Carey, Marshman 
and Ward’ Vol II Chap XII (1816) p 129 
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Contact with Unitarians 

Thus was Rammohun brought into close contact with 
the religion of Christ, rather than with Christianity He 
had little m common with the Trimtaiian mode of thought 
or worship But his relations with the Unitarian com¬ 
munity gradually grew into cordial fellowship and, as it 
were, by natural kinship he felt drawn foi a time to the 
Unitarian foim of congregational woiship 

In April 1823 Rammohun received a lettei from the 
Rev Henry Waie, Umtanan Minister of Haivaid College, 
Cambridge, USA, m which the lattei addressed a numbei 
ol interesting questions on ‘the prospects of Christianity 
and the means of promoting its leception m India’ It was 
not till some time had elapsed that Rammohun found an 
oppoitumty of replying to that letter, which he did on 
lebruary 2, 1824 The reason that he assigned lot the 
unavoidable delav is that his time and attention had been 
‘much engrossed by constant controversies with polytheists 
both of the East and the West ’ He then pioceeded to 
furnish the answers to the questionnaire adnnnisteied by 
the Unitarian divine They are to this day leplete with 
interest, if for nothing else at least for the insight they 
furnish into Rammohun’s thoughts during this period 

As regards the prospect of converting Indians to Trini¬ 
tarian Christianity he definitely declares that “then sincere 
conversion to (Trinitarian) Christianity must be moially 
impossible” He supports this proposition by extensive 
quotations from the opinion on the subject expiessed by 
the Rev Abbe Dubois based upon expenence of mission 
work in India for thirty years, and thus entitled to gieat 
weight11 “But”, he adds, “they would not scruple to 
embrace, or at least to encourage, the Unitarian system o! 
Christianity, were it inculcated on them in an intelligent 
manner ”12 

11 ‘English Works’ p 877 Also ‘The Hindu Manners and Customs’ 
by Abbe Dubois See Chap V supra 

18 Ibid., p 882 
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Referring to the woik of the Unitarian mission in 
India, Rammohun observes 

The Rev Mr Adam is the only Unitarian Missionary m 
Bengal and he publicly avowed Umtarianism so late as the 
latter end of iSai Noth withstanding the many disadvantages 
under which he has been labouring, he has brought this system 
of Christianity into notice m this part of the globe , as previous 
to that period many did not know that there was such a thing 
as Umtarianism, and others tried to stigmatize it m proportion 
as their prejudices for the corruptions of Christianity prompted 
them to abuse reason and common sense, without fear of con¬ 
tradiction Mr Adam, although he has made no avowed 
native convert, has already received every countenance from 
several respectable European gentlemen, and from a great 
number of the reading part of the native community of 
Calcutta 13 

Another letter of RammohmTs written m 1822 to a 
gentleman of Baltimore, evidently of the Unitarian fold, 
expresses the same cordial sentiments towards the Unitarian 
body 

I have now every reason to hope that the truths of 
Christianity will not be much longer kept hidden under the 
veil of heathen doctrines and practices, gradually introduced 
among the followers of Christ, since many lovers of truth are 
zealously engaged m rendering the religion of Jesus free from 
corruptions * 4 1 

It is, however, a great satisfaction to my conscience to find 
that the doctrines inculcated by Jesus and his Apostles are 
quite different from those human inventions which the 
missionaries are persuaded to profess, and entirely consistent 
with reason and the revelation delivered by Moses and the 
prophets I am, therefore, anxious to support them, even at 
the risk of my own life I rely much on the force of truth, 
which will, I am sure, ultimately prevail Our number is com¬ 
paratively small, but I am glad to inform you that none of 
them can be justly charged with want of zeal and prudence 

13 ‘English Works’, p 880 
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I wish to add, m order that you may set me right if you 
find me mistaken, my view of Christianity is that m represent¬ 
ing; all mankind as the children of one eternal Father, it enjoins 
them to love one another, without making any distinction of 
country, caste, colour or creed 14 

In still another letter dated December 9, 1822 he 
writes thus 

Although our adversaries are both numerous and zealous, 
as the adversaries of truth have always been, yet our prospects 
are by no means discouraging, if we only have the means of 
following up what has already been done We confidently 
hope that, thiough these various means the period will be 
accelerated, when the belief m the Divine Unity and the 
mission of Christ will universally prevail 15 

The Unitarian Committee 

The above extracts refer to the work which had already 
been started under his auspices and with his active co-opera¬ 
tion and was systematically being carried on by a Committee 
of Indian and European gentlemen of position and 
influence 16 

The activities of the Calcutta Unitarian Committee 
were manifold, as the following extract from Miss Collet’s 
‘Life and Letteis of Raja Rammohun Roy’ will amply 
testify — 

f‘Proselytism”, Mr Adam explains, (ti§ not our immediate 
object We aim to remove ignorance and superstition, and to 
furnish information respecting the evidences, the duties and the 

11 Extracts from a letter written on Oct 27, 1822—‘English Works* 
p 919, Monthly Repovtoiy for 1827, Vo! XVIH p 483 

15 ‘English Vv orki’, Pa in in Office edition, p 920 
10 Mr William Adam savs m a letter under date June 26, 1827 to 

Mr R Dutton “The Committee was formed m September 1921 and 
its present members are Theodore Dickens, a Barrister of the Supreme 
Court, George James Gordon, a merchant of the firm of Mackintosh 
& Co , William Tate an attorney, B W Macleod, a surgeon in the 
Company’s service, Norman Kerr, an uncovenanted servant of the 
Company, Rammchun Roy Dwarkanath Thakoor, Prosunno Coomar 
Thakooi, Radhaprasad Roy, and myselfV Miss Collet’s 'Life and 
betters of Raja Rammohun Roy’ p 49 Footnote 
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doctrines of the religion of Christ The methods chosen were 
“education, rational discussion, and the publication of books 
both m English and in the native languages” In January, 
1822, Mr Adam writes that he with the assistance of a few 
friends rented a house m which Christian worship is regularly 
conducted “Rammohun Roy is one of the warmest of our 
supporters” As we shall see presently, the Anglo-Hmdu 
school, commenced under the auspices of this Committee, was 
almost exclusively supported by Rammohun The Unitarian 
Press was entirely his property Mr Adam, m his new role 
of Unitarian Minister, seems to have depended for his financial 
support chiefly on Rammohun’s bounty, so that the whole 
organization was principally m Rammohun’s hands We may 
regard the formation of this Unitarian Committee as a distinct 
and important stage m his career as founder 17 

The Unitarian Committee, or the Unitarian Mission 

was only one of Rammofaun’s many endeavours after estab¬ 

lishing the Unity of God and of fighting “the polytheists 

both of the East and of the West” The catholic spirit m 
which he carried on this campaign is "manifest m a tract 

entitled ‘Humble suggestions to his countrymen who 

believe m the One True God’, which he published under 

the pseudonym Prosunno Coomar Thakoor m 1823 Under 

the head ‘Advertisement’ he prefaces the publication thus 

“My object m publishing this tract is to recommend those 

to whom it is addressed, to avoid using harsh or abusive 

language in their religious intercourse with European 

missionaries, either respecting them or the objects of their 

worship, however much this may be countenanced by the 

example of some of these gentlemen” He then proceeds 

to view the believers m God, whether Unitarians or other¬ 

wise, m different groups and thus lays down the rule of 

guidance for Unitarians m their intercourse with them. 

Those who firmly believe on the authority of the Vedas, 
that God is “One only without an equal”, and that He cannot 
be known either through the medium of language, thought or 

17 See Collet, p 49 
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vision—how can he be known except as existing, the origin 

and support of the universe"*—and who endeavour to regulate 
their conduct by the following precept, “He who is desirous of 
eternal happiness should regard another as he regards himself, 
and the happiness and misery of another as his own,” ought 
to manifest the warmest affection towards such of their own 
countrymen as maintain the same faith and practice, even 
although they have not all studied the Vedas for themselves, 
but have professed a belief m God only through an acquaintance 
wuth their general design Many among the ten classes of 
Sanyasms, and all the followers of Guru Nanak, of Dadu, and 
of Kabir, as well as of Sants, etc , profess the religious senti¬ 
ments abovementioned It is our unquestionable duty invari¬ 

ably to treat them as our brethren 

SS «*■ *1* 

Amongst foreigners, those Europeans who believe God to 
be m every sense One, and w orship Him alone m spirit, 
and w ho extend their bene\ olence to man as the highest service 
to God, should be regarded by us with affection, on the ground 
of the object of their w orship being the same as ours We 
should feel no reluctance to co-operate with them m religious 
matters, merely because they consider Jesus Christ as the 
Messenger of God and their Spiritual Teacher for oneness m 
the object of worship and sameness of religious practice should 
produce attachment between the worshippers 

Amongst Europeans, those who believe Jesus Christ to be 
God himself, and conceive him to be possessed of a particular 
form, and maintain Father, Son and Holy Ghost to be one 
God, should not be treated m an unfriendly manner On the 
contrary, we should act towards them m the same manner as 
we act towards those of our countrymen who, without forming 
any external image, meditate upon Rama and other supposed 
incarnations, and believe m their unity 

Again, those amongst Europeans who believing Jesus 
Christ to be the Supreme Being moreover construct various 
images of him, should not be hated On the contrary, it 
becomes us to act towards those Europeans m the same manner 
as we act towards such as believe Rama etc , to be incarnations 
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ol C.otl, mid ioim external image" ot them Foi the leliyious 
jiimeijiles ol tlie two last-mentioned sects of ioieigneis ate one 
and the same with those of the two smulai sects among 
Hindoos, although they aie clothed m a diitercnt gaib 

When any belonging to the see'ond and thud classes, of 
Tunopeans endcavoms to make converts of us, the bed levels 
in the onlv living and title Clod, even then we should feel no 
resentment towards them, hut rather compassion, on account of 
their blindness to the eiiors into uduch they themselves have 
fallen since it is almost impossible, as eveiy day’s experience 
teaches us, i<n men, when possessed of wealth and pouei, to 
]iuuiu then own defects 18 

PtRUUL I.SSORTS AF1LR HINDU UnITARIVNISM 

Side by side with Ins elicits aftet ptomoting Chnstian 

l mt.ui.umm theic went on parallel clients alter advancing 

the cause ol Hindu Cmtanamsm In 1825 he published 

Ins ‘lhfiucnt modes ol woiship’ in Sansknt undei the 

pseudomm hlmapiasad Mist a and then bt ought out a 

uanslation m English undei the title ‘A Fuend ol the 

\uthoi’ In this he canvassed the claims ol true worship as 

against woiship by means of idols or any other fonns, citing 

\vasa who in the Bhagavata thus lays down the divine 

injunction.—“Man by chanty to the need), by honour to 

othcis, I>v h lend ship and by an equal tcg.nd to all, shall 

duett his woiship to me w'ho bv residing m the heait, 

dwell m all living cieatuus’1'' 

1 he estahlishnunt of the Vedanta College in 1826 is 

anothei c leai indication of the* fact that his mind was set on 

l nitaitamsm Whuiui it was Chnstian, Muslim or Hindu 

£ nitaimuism, m his opinion it had its own value inasmuch 

as it pinged idigmn oi the pol>theistic taint 

1 hat such was the bicadth of Rammohun’s Umtana- 

mstn is cleaily demonstrated by a lew incidents which 

happened m the following year (1827) The Umtanan 

sen ices had been discontinued for a time On August 3, 
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1827 they were commenced again The Committee 

rented the Harharu public 100ms which were attached to the 

Harkaiu newspaper and library, where Mr Adam started 

holding the sei vices m the morning While regularly 

attending those sen ices Rammohun published his 

translation of the Gayatrl, “the most sacred text of the 

Vedas”—“a Sanskrit tract inculcating divine worship 

esteemed by those who believe in the levelation of the Veds 

as most appiopriate to the nature of the Supreme Being” 

Almost m the same breath he published under the pseu¬ 

donym Chandra Sekhar Dev (one of his followers) his 

“Answer of a Hindoo to the question—‘Why do you 

frequent a Unitanan place of woiship instead of the 

numerously attended established churches7’ ” With the 

Gayatrl m one hand and ‘One Hundred Arguments for the 

Unitarian Faith’ on the other,20 the Unitariamsm that 

Rammohun preached and practised was broader than 

what the Christian Unitarians desned or appreciated No 

wonder that Mr Adam should haAe exclaimed later “To 

be candid, however, I must add that the conviction has 

lately gained ground m my mind that he (Rammohun) 

employs Unitanan Christianity in the same way, as an 

mstiument foi spreading pure and just notions of God, 

without believing m the divine authority of the Gospel” 21 

Despite Rammohun’s powerful support, the life of the 

Unitarian Mission gradually ebbed away till it died a 

natural death m 1828 How it came about is vividly port- 

ia\ed by Miss Collet m her biography of Rammohun — 

But the Unitarian exotic did not thrive Its roots v ould 
not stnke The English morning seivice begun m August 
was “very indifferently attended” From the first it received 

20 On receipt of a cop^ of this book from the American Unitarian 
Association he forthwith caused an edition to be printed at his own 
Press for distribution m Calcutta —Letter of W M Adam to Rev E 
S Garrett, Boston, USA, August 3, 1826 

21 Letter from Mr Adam to Dr Tuckerman, dated January 22, 
1829 See p 90 Collet’s ‘Life and Letters of Rammohun Roy (Harold 
Collet 20, Bucklesburv, London, 1900) 
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little support from avowed Umtariaus “Even a majouH of 

the Committee regularly absented themselves’* An evening 

service was tried m November It was attended at first b\ 60 

to 8o, but gradually “dwindled almost to nothing53 

The Committee saw no “fit mode m which Hr* Adam can 

employ himself as a Unitarian Missionary* Poor 

Mr Adam retired heart broken This decisive step seems to 
have been taken m the first half of 1828 

Then came the next endeavour m the second half of 
the same year 

On the 20th August 1828 was established another 
Institution this time called not Atnma Sabha, but 

"‘Bruhmo Sabha"22 (Society of God)—not the full-fledged 

Erahmo Samaj which was yet to be, but only a meeting 

place for monotheistic ivorship The mode of woi ship was 

m essentials the same as that followed m the Atmlya Sabha 

of 1815 with the difference that whereas m the Atmlya 

Sabha only readings from the Vedas weie given by 

Adhyapak Siva Prasad Misra and Biahraa Sanglt sung 

by Gobmda Mala, in the Brahma Sabha there weie readings 

from the Vedas and the Upamsads in a small side-ioom 

where only Brahmins were admitted and afterwaids m 

the adjoining large room expositions weie given b\ Utsava- 

nanda Goswami and Ramchandra Vid^avagls followed by 

songs by the same Gobmda Mala above mentioned To 

this latter the general public were admitted. Brahmins as 

well as non-Biahmms The worship used to be held in the 

rooms lented for the purpose in Kamal Babu’s house m 

Chitpore Road, Calcutta, within a shoit distance of the 

place where the Calcutta Brahmo Samaj came subsequently 
to be located 

Thus the mode of monotheistic worship followed first 

in the Atmiya Sabha and then in the Bruhmo Sabha were 

essentially the same,—they were both tentative endeavours 

after united worship of the One True God In between 

"3 This used to be the spelling m those days It would now be 
spelt Brahma Sabha 
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the two, the endeavour to satisfy the same need tluough 

Unitarian ministrations m 1827-28 may almost be legaldeil 

as the second attempt Indeed, Miss Collet calls it 

‘Rammohun’s second attempt”21 Two Telegu Biahnnns 

were secured for the recital of the Vedas, and Taia Ghand 

Chakravarti was appointed Secretary21 

A very inteiesttng contemporary account ol the opening 

ceremony of the ‘Bruhmo Sabha’ is found in the John Hull 

of Calcutta of date August 23, 1828 which observes that m 

delivering the sermon the officiating Mimstei lectined 

“from a separate room, that the Vedas may not be desec¬ 

rated by being m the same apaitmcnt with the ptofanum 

vulgus of hearers” At the hist blush it would indeed seem 

inconsistent with the general position of Rammolmn Ro\ 

to have made this special arrangement for the reading ol 

the Vedas He who had taken upon himself the odium ol 

publishing the sacred Vedas to make them accessible to 

Brahmins and non-Brahmms alike, and e\en of publishing 

them m a foreign language, might as well hau* dispensed 

with a sanctum sanctorum foi the reading ol the Vedas 

Two reasons may be assigned foi this Fust, it uas In no 

means easy a hundred ycais ago to find Biahmms, seised 

in the Vedas, who would undertake the task ol leading the 

Vedas to non-Brahmms21 Secondly, pci haps in tins, as m 

21 Collet’s ‘Life and Letters’, Chapter VI, p SI 
21 See address m Bengalee delutied by Mali 11 dn I h In ndi t X.itli 

Tagore on Baisakh 2G, 1786 (I8(B-64) be foie the IU ihmo Riudhu Sdtln 
and entitled ‘Record of Twcnt\*fi\t \curs cvpcriemt m the Hr dnuo 
Samaj’, and Maharshi’s Autobiograpln, Ivnghsh Titnslttion, pp *»>„{> 
See also Adam’s description m his letter to I)i ihu lmn m dah d 
January 28, 1829 of the order of seuue it the wid U moini * whuh 
were usually held on Saturdays betwetn 7 and 9 m tht t u mm» “'I he 
service begins with two or three of the Pandits miumiu m iitlnr 
chanimg m the cathedral style, some oi tlu spirilm! pm non oi the 
Ved, winch are next explained m the \unatular diah»t to tin p< opli 
by another Pandit This is followed by a discour t m Bern*'ih and the 
whole is concluded by hymns both m Sanskrit and IU ngah sung with 
the voice and accompanied by instrumental imisu, winch is ah o on t- 
sionally interposed between other parts of the sen it t Tlu audit m < 
consists generally of from 50 to 60 individuals, see oral Pandits, t good 
many Brahmans, and all decent and attentne m thur belmiour*”— 
Collet’s ‘Life and Letters’, pp 89-90 
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various othei matters relating to his personal conduct, 

Rammohun preferred to follow the line of least resistance, 

although m doing so he might justly be charged with 

inconsistency The incongruity or inconsistency m this 

particular matter remained till his successor Devendra 

Nath removed it26 Let the Maharashi speak of it in his 

own words — 

When I first visited the Brahmo Samaj, I noticed that the 
Vedas were recited m a private room from which the Sudias 
were excluded As the object of the Brahmo Somdj was to 
popularize the woiship of Brahma, as it was expressly mentioned 
m the Trust-Deed that all men should be able to worship Brahma 
without distinction of caste, I was deeply grieved to find the 
veiy reveise of this m practice Again I saw one day that 
Ramchandra Vidyavagis’s colleague, Iswar Chandra Nyayaratna, 
was trying to establish from the vedi (pulpit) of the Brahmo 
Samaj, the fact of the incarnation of Ramchandra, King of 
Ayodhya This struck me as being opposed to the spirit of 
Biahmo Dharma In order to counteract this, I arranged that 
the Vedas should be read out m public and forbade the exposi¬ 
tion of the doctrine of Incarnation from the vedi (pulpit) 

Origin of the Brahma Sabha 

There are two versions regarding the origin of the 

Brahma Sabha, the one ascribing it to a suggestion proceed¬ 

ing from Babu Chandra SeLhar Dev and the other attri¬ 

buting it to Mr Adam’s initiative With pardonable 

readiness to accept the later version Miss Collet, as a devout 

Christian, declares m favour of the Unitarian Christian 

Mission as having been directly instrumental m helping 

the Brahma Sabha see the light of day “Mr Adam”, says 

Miss Collet, “really originated the idea, Rammohun having 

had it pressed on his notice since the beginning of 

February # # * But even if Mr Adam can 

26 Tins was in Saka 1764 (1842) See p 26 of the English transla¬ 
tion of the Autobiography of Maharshi Devendra Nath Tagore, by 
Mr S N Tagore 

9 
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claim the credit of first suggesting the distinct organisation 

for worship, we must remember that he was only a secon- 

dary agency.The share which Unitarianism had in 

the birth of the Brahmo Somaj was distinctly maiuetic not 
maternal”27. 

By far the most widely accepted account, however, is 

the other one which is as follows: Rammohun accom¬ 

panied by his friends was one day returning from the 

English service which was conducted on the upper storey 

of the Harkaru office. Chandra Sekhar Dev and Tarachand 

Chakravarty who were with him regretfully observed that 

it was a pity that they should have no place of worship 

of their own where worship could be conducted in their 

own way and according to their own needs and require¬ 

ments but that they should be obliged to attend what was 

to all intents and purposes a ‘foreign’ place of worship. 

This appeal for a more suitable place and mode of worship 

met with ready response from Rammohun who subse¬ 

quently found support for carrying out the idea from 

influential friends such as Dwarkanath Tagore, Prosunno 

Coomar Tagore,^ Mathura Nath Mullick and Kasi Nath 

Roy. The new institution was established at the house of 

Kamal Basu in Jorasanko in the month of Bhadra 1750 
(Sak)28. 

Controversy Over a Date 

Some amount of research and controversy has lately 
centred round the question as to whether the institution 

of the 20th of August 1828 marked the commencement of 

the Brahmo Samaj, or whether the advent of the Brahmo 

Samaj in its true sense tvas coincident with the Trust Deed 

of 1830 and with the formal opening of the first Universal 

Temple of worship, shortly after. The question was first 

2ft* £ £ A<The Centeaarj-of the 

and 50 f°r ASWi0 1769 Sak' See also *Mfa 
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taised m connection with the celcbiation ol the centenaiy 

ol the Brahmo Samaj Up to that time the 11th Magh Sak 

17'1, to, 23id ol Januaiy 1830 had been accepted without 

question as the date ol commencement 

The leasons which weie advanced lor the new view 

ma\ thus be summan/cd The hitlieito accepted idea that 

the institution ol the 20th ol August 1828 was styled 

“Biuhmo Sabha” (and not Biahmo Samaj) has no 

substantial ioundation Rammohun Roy himselt appears 

nevci to have given an> specific name to it We must get 

to othci souices to asccitain by what name it was called 

Theie weie as many as six oi seven dillaent names by 

winch it was popuiaih known at the time They were 

aimed at by a combination oi some del native horn tin 

loot ‘Biahma’ with eithei (he woid ‘Samaj’ oi ‘Sabha’ (both 

meaning societ}), such as, Biahmo Samaj,, Biahmo Samaj 

Bulimy a Samaj oi Biuhmo Sabha, Biuhmya Sabha oi 

Biahma Sabha etc But none ol these except “Biahmo 

Samaj” can be accepted as the tiue name Because theie 

ate good grounds for thinking that the fust Ministei Ram 

Chancha Vidyavagls called it by the piesent name— 

Biahmo Samaj Hence, histoncally, it was a mistake to 

have dated the origtn oi the Biahmo Samaj in 1810 It 

mav luve taken a cental\ to tliscovei the mistake But it 

is a mistake attributable to the oath fatheis oi the Samaj 

Now that the mistake has bun discovered as the lestilt oi 

leseaich, it must be leciihect I he Biahmo Samaj must be 

deemed to have commenced m 1828 and not m lSSO'"’ 

Hie basis on which the above contention was tested 

was tlu* leseauh and mommendation of Babu Ishau 

Chantlxa Basu, who collaboiated with Babu Rajnaiam Bastt 

in bunging out a collected edition of the Sansknt and 

Bengali wotks oi the Raja About the veat 1890 UMagh 

1818, Sak) he published a compilation entitled Utah mo 

Samaj n Puithama Upasana Paddhati Vyiikhyhna O San^tta 

"See the present author’s ‘Onten uv of tlu. Hrilunn Stinij* fPJ27) 
!«« I tiller details 
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(The First Services Discourses and Hymns of the Biahmo 

Samaj) It opens with a reprint of the Raja’s Bengali tract 

entitled ‘Brahmopasana’ (The worship of Brahma) Then 

it furnishes a reprint of the early Vyakhyanas under the 

heading A dim Brahmo Samajcy Vydkhyana (The Discouises 

of the Earliest Brahmo Samaj) In giving a reprint of the 

first Vyakhyana (of Pandit Ramachandra Vidyavagis) of the 

6th Bhadra, Sak 1750 (20th August 1828), he makes a state¬ 

ment in a footnote (see page 8) that m the first, l e, the 

the earliest edition, each of the Vyakhyanas had a title page 

and the title page bore the name of the Brahmo Samaj. 

Thence he is led to draw the inference that the name 

Brahmo Samaj must have been the real name m existence 

on the 6th Bhadra 1750 (20th August 1828) and, conse¬ 

quently, that date should be accepted as the date of com¬ 

mencement of the Brahmo Samaj In the Preface to that 

very book, however, the compiler very piopeily observes 

with reference to the eaiher Vyakhyanas that theie had been 

repeated editions of them up to the yeai Sak 1771 

(1849 A D )30 What guarantee then that the name Biahmo 

Samaj had not crept into the reprints as an addition oi 

emendation’ For by 1849 during Maharshi Dcvendianath’s 

period the name Brahmo Samaj came to be well established 

On the other hand, Raja Rammohun himsell writing from 

England to his son on the 22nd of Septembei 1832 uses 

both the names Brahmo Samaj and Brahmo Sabha inter¬ 

changeably m the same letter, and as that was after 1830, 

it would only show that nothing turned on the name then'1. 

Apart from refeiung to the contioversy as a passing 

phase it is not the purpose of this woik to assign to it an 

importance that does not belong to it, far less to continue 

30 «fsH ssss Pn-taie piw 3 

Brahma Samaj ei Prathama ITpasana Paddhati Vylkhylna O Sarnpt t 1>\ 
Isan Chandra Basu printed by Adhar Unndri Basu it Monica Pit a , 
51/1, Sukea Street, Calcutta, and Published by Sur & Lo , 14, iMdf 
Street, Calcutta, Magh 1818 Sak See also p 8 and pp 116-117 

31 See photoscript of letter m ‘Bast Da\s of Raj th Rammohun Ro\* 
by Mary Carpentei republished bv The Rammohun Bibrarv and Pue 
Reading Room, 267 Upper Circular Road, Calcutta, 1915, p 134 
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it Suflce it to say that the contiovetsy, m icstmg the issue 

on the mere name, missed the real point The lundamental 

fact to be lemembered is the umveisal outlook, which is, 

and will leraam the outstanding charactei istic of the 

Biahmo Samaj The only difleience between the then 

Biahmo Samaj and the Brahmo Samaj of the piesent day 

is that this universal outlook has gone on bioademng and 

deepening till its content has now become infinitely richei 

than what it was at its commencement Not that this 

umveisal outlook appeared suddenly in Rammohun in the 

jcai 1830 Umversalism, in the sense that all religions 

teach the woislnp of One Tiue God and thus diaw 

all humanity m the folds of the same common laith, was 

piesent even in the Tuhfat-ul-Muwahhidm But m the 

Tiust Deed of January 183CP it came m a concrete loim as 

a challenge to all sectaiianism and as the Magna Caita ol 

universal woislnp It maiks the advent m Jamuuv 1830 

of the idea of umveisalism in actual woiship in the Temple 

“to be used, occupied, enjoyed, applied and appropriated 

as and foi a place of public meeting, of all soits and des¬ 

criptions of people, without distinction, as shall behave and 

conduct themselves in an orderly, sober, religious and 

devout manner” The Trust Deed of 1830 truly loie- 

shadows the Brahmo Samaj It is no meie legal document 

but it embodies the later and fully developed idea ol 

umveisal woiship which is conspicuous b) its absence m the 

woislnp adopted by the Bnihma Sabha ol the 20th August 

1828 The woiship contemplated by the Tiust Deed was 

to be open without distinction to all Moieovoi, the 

woiship was to be conducted on such lines as would not 

onl) tend “to the piomotion ol the contemplation of the 

Auihoi and Pieseivei of the Univeise” but also “to the 

piomotion of chanty, morality, piety, benevolence, and 

vntue and the strengthening of the bonds of union 

between men of all religious persuasions and nerds” If 

anvtlung could be said to foieshadow the Brahmo Samaj 

15 Sit- the Trust Iheil of tin. Ttrihmo S.uiiaj, Vpp I) 
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that was to come in. the fulness of time and the spirit of 
universal brotherhood and universal worship of the 
Common Father of all, it was this so-called legal document 
It was the lofty principles laid down m this document 
that were sought to be bodied forth by means of the epoch- 
making event—the opening of the Temple of Universal 
Worship which followed soon after on the 11th Magh 1751 
(23rd January 1830) The fact that it took time to carry 
out the principles laid down m the Trust Deed m the 
actual form of worship of the Brahmo Samaj does not 
affect the position The worries and preoccupations of 
the Raja during the period that intervened between the 
opening of the Temple and his fateful departure for 
England, as well as other untold obstacles and difficulties m 
his way, perhaps prevented him from actually putting them 

, to practice The task was left for the Maharshi and for 
Brahmananda Keshub Chunder, who were to follow 

On the 23rd January 1830 was consecrated the first 
Temple “for the worship and adoiation of the Eternal, 
Unsearchable and Immutable Being Who is the Author 
and Preserver of the Universe”, m the spirit and m the 
manner set out m the above quoted passages in the Tiust 
Deed33 

\ 

33 See the Trust Deed m extmso, Appendix D 



CHAPTER VII 

THE CALCUTTA JBRAHMO SAMA] 

Raja Rammohun Rov, whom Kcshub Chuncki Sen 
reverently called ‘our spiritual giand-fatheT, is tiuly 
iegarded as the lather of Indian renaissance ol the nine¬ 
teenth centuiy Theic was no evil—social, moral, political, 
educational, economic 01 icligious—which escaped his eagle 
eve, 01 his winnowing fan Thete was not one avenue of 
piogiess which his heiculean activity did not tiaveise It 
was he who gave the last Hide shock to all mannei ol ton op¬ 
tions, and tied the thorny path oi the pioneei He stood 
m solitary giandcui m the midst ol uttei daikncss, and sent 
foith the elation call to fieedom ol thought, hecdom of 
action, freedom of worship and htedom Irom all mannei 
of abuses. His call went foith shrill and tleai ‘Awake! 
Anse! Back to freedom, faith and fulness ol 1 ife 1 ’ His was 
a ciy m the wilderness Not a connade, lellow-woikei or 
follower had he—none to whom he could hand oven the 
torch Before he went on his fatelul visit to Em ope in 1830, 
he established and opened the Inst Temple ol catholic 
woislnp of the Ehamruadi'iHyam (l h< One wnlimit a 
second) m spirit and m 11 lit It -to be open to all without 
distinction ol cieed, caste m colotu 'I ins was the beginning 
of the Btahmo Samaj But even he m his lifetime could 
not cam out the catholicity of his ideal m its entnety. To 
avoid wounding mthodox national sentiment as much as 
possible, he had the Vedas chanted m the 'Temple from 
an adjoining loom, by Brahmins onlv, wheie people of the 
mleiioi castes weie not allowed to entei 'To his mind, 
pci haps the tune had not aimed for taking a boldei step 
Nor did he succeed m establishing a body, oi a biotinihood, 
such as would accept his cosmopolitan ideal of vvotk and 
woislup, oi would uphold and cam out its implications 
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No wonder that after Ra]a Rammohun’s death at Bristol in 
1833 there was a lull Eveiythmg was on the wane and his 
movement seemed for a time to be all but dead But the 
seed that he had sown could not die, and theie soon arose 
one who, m the economy of Providence, was to take ov er as 
his successor This was no other than Dcvendra Nath 
Tagore, latterly known as Maharshi 

Rammohun’s Vedantism 

In two characteristic features Rammohun’s Vedantic 
Theism was a foregleam of what was to come after lum to 
mould and transform the thought and life of India First, 
his Vedantism, far from encouraging aloofness from the 
realities of life and from the sorrows and trials of the work- 
a-day world, was combined with an intense philanthropy— 
Lokaireya, to use his own language Broadbascd on the 
consciousness of the One-ness of God was the consciousness 
of one-ness of humanity, pointing to umveisal well-being 
as one of the cardinal principles of his piactised faith Thus 
Ins Vedantism escaped being a steide docinne It pioved 
in Rammohun to be a source of power, fiuitful in manifold 
fields of activity for the good veal of all Next, though 
resting on the authority of the Vedas, his Theism was bioad 
and catholic enough to appreciate the best that is m Islam 
and Christianity, not to speak ol Buddhism, Jainism and 
the higher phases of non-Vedic Hinduism To the Hindu 
he appealed with all his fervour taking his stand on the 
Vedas, the most ancient and authoritative basis of 
Hinduism, which enjoined the worship of the One Omni¬ 
present, Eternal God To the Christian he appealed with 
equal earnestness pointing to the Bible as the sheet-am hoi 
of pure monotheism To the Musalman he was all but a 
follower of the Prophet accepting m all essentials the un¬ 
compromising message of monotheism which is Islam With 
the Buddhist he was equally at one, though this is not much 
m evidence m his writings It is difficult to imagine how 
one with Rammohun’s deep reflection and wide icreptmtv 
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could lad to appieciate the teal essence ol the Buddhistic 
scuptures, having regard specially to his long stay in. Thibet, 
whithei he wandered duung his exile m the most lmpies- 
sionable ycais of his Me Thus Rammohun enjoyed the 
unique advantage of being m intellectual sympathy with 
the four gieat religions of the world 

It will appear latei on how, in due couise, the above 
two aspects of Rammohun’s theism found their natural 
expansion and fulfilment m Keshub Chunder Sen and how 
their content became ennched almost beyond recognition 
dui mg the buel but spacious veais oi Keshub’s life and 
woik 

Afier R\MMOHU\ 

A decade passed between the death of Rammohun and 
the advent of Devenchanath to the Biahmo Samaj During 
this petiod Ramchandia Vedantavagis, the Minister 
appointed by the Raja befoie he left foi England, carried 
on the weekly ministiation in the Biahmo Samaj in the old 
accustomed manner The leadings fiom the Vedas by the 
Brahmins m the private 100m, the sanctum sanctorum, and 
the minister’s expositions in the public room, accompanied 
by singing of hymns, continued as befoie Theie was no 
congregation, no icgulai body of woishippeis, no cmenant 
oi cieed that could hold them togethet Those that attended 
the sei\ites did so moie out of cuiiosity than in the spnit 
of win ship Many of them tuic pisstisby who just came 
m to see what was happening Theie was no enthusiasm 
fm the cause save and except in the sohtaiy individual, the 
minister, who with faith nndimmed and with exompLuv 
/eal and steadfastness kept up the thing embeis till 
Devenchanath was called to infuse flesh fne into the 
Biahmo Samaj Fmaneiallv, help) came mainlv fiom 
Dwaikanath Tagoie, fathei of Devendtanath, a man of gieat 
wealth, influence and position who, owing to Ins lavish 
expcnchtme and pnncelv munificence earned fm himself 
the title of Pi nice lie was a ft tend of Rammohun and up 
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to his death regularly l'endeied financial help But 
Dwaikanath was a man of affairs, his hands were full, and 
his heart was not m Rammohun’s cause It was not for 
him to do more than what he did for the Brahmo Samaj,— 
rendering financial help The rest was left to be done by 
his son, the Maharshi of the futuie 

It is an interesting study, the early contact of Devendra 
with Rammohun While yet a child Devendranath would 
occasionally go to the Raja’s residence m Mamktala, 
Calcutta,1 and wander about m the garden, freely helping 
himself to the leechies and gieen peas growing there In 
his reminiscences2 Devendranath recalls how early he came 
m touch with Rammohun’s personality, and how it left an 
indelible impress on his young mind A tender look from 
those wondeiful speaking eyes, a gentle pat on the back, a 
word of cheer, a swing m the garden hammock—the Raja 
himself alternately taking his turn with the boy—are little 
bright touches that never faded from Devendranath’s 
memory A more striking event happened later While on 
the point of leaving for Europe, the Raja called at the 
family residence of the Tagores m Jorasanko to say goodbye 
He particularly wanted to meet young Devendra then only 
about twelve years old. As the boy happened to be absent 
at the moment, he had to be sent for, and not till the Raja 
had met him and held him by the grip of his hand to bid 
farewell to his young friend did he have the heart to leave 
the place Years after, when Devendra was a grown up 
man and felt the call to join the Brahmo Samaj, this little 
incident burst into his memory with a world of significance 
•—it seemed to him that the last loving shake of the hand 
was indeed the Raja’s moving appeal to him to take up the 
cause of catholic theism 

1 On Upper Ciicular Road A marble tablet placed on the gate 
tells the pilgrim that the house was at one time the residence oi 
Raja Rammohun Rot 

2 See Bevendranath’s Autobiography, Chap V, English rendering 
by Satvendranath Tagore and Indira Devi—Macmillan & Co , 1916 
See also Appendix E 
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CHAPTER VIII 

DEVENDRANATH TAGORE 

Early Life 

Devenchanath bom m 1817, the eldest son of Dwaika- 
nath Tagoxe of Jorasanko, Calcutta, was biought up in the 
lap ol luxury, amid all the pomp and circumstance which 
smrounds the scion ol a wealthy city magnate He was 
educated at first in the school founded bv Raja Rammohun 
Roy and then m the Hindu College Euilv in life, he 
imbibed the influences of an oidmary oithodox Hindu 
household, owning adheience to the leligion ol his lore- 
1, itheis. Plunged in hmm and pleasuies he had given no 
leal thought to spmtual tiuths But inscrutable ate the 
ways of Providence It was in the school of soirow that he 
learnt the first lesson of Lite When he was eighteen his 
grandmothei, to whom he teas deeply attached, died and it 
was this bereavement which wrought in him a conversion 
She was a lady of gieat character and deep piety, and by 
her life of unfading lore and self-abnegation had drawn him 
to her with ties ol allection that pioved more abiding m 
death than m life 

I in Firs i \w skemnc, 

According to the oithodox pi at tic t his giandnrothei 
(lathei’s mothei) was taken to the hanks of the Ganges ptioi 
to het death to enable hei to huatlie her last by the side 
of the sacied stieam To quote his own words fiom bis 
autobiography,— 

Dmmg tins time, I was alua\s there with hu, hv the nver 

(in the audit hefoic Dulima’s1 death, I was sitting at Ximtola 

‘Uiilnna’ means grandmother 
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Ghat2 on a coarse mat near the shed It was the night of the 
Ml moon , the moon had risen, the burning ground was near 
They were singing the Holy Name to Didima “Will such 
a day be vouchsafed to me, that while I am uttering the name 
of Hari, my life will depart ” The sounds reached my ears 
faintly, borne on the night wind , at this opportune moment a 
strange sense of the unreality of all things suddenly entered 
my mind I was as if no longer the same man A strong 
aversion to wrealth arose within me * * * * m my mud 
was awrakened a joy unfelt before * * * * My mind could 
scarcely contain the unworldly joy, so simple and natural, which 
I experienced at the burnmg-ghat Language is wreak m every 
way , how can I make others understand the joy I felt ? It was 
a spontaneous delight, to which nobody can attain by argument 
or logic God himself seeks for the opportunity of pouring it 
out He had vouchsafed it unto me m the fulness of time 

But this blessedness was not to last It soon dis¬ 

appeared, leaving a void m his soul, a hunger and a thirst 

unsatisfied, a deep craving for more of that light and joy 

unspeakable Meanwhile, his grandmother breathed her 

last 

1 drew near and saw that her hand was placed on her breast, 
with the fourth finger pointing upwards Turning her finger 
round and round, and crying ‘Hari-bol’,3 she passed into the 
next world When I saw this it seemed to me that at the 
time of her death she pointed out to me with uplifted finger 
‘That is God and the Hereafter’ As Didima had been my 
friend m this life, so wras she the guide to the next 4 

Dark Days 

Then came a great yearning, and a struggle to recover 

that ecstatic joy, but m vam He tried the path of renun¬ 

ciation and the path of knowledge—all for getting m touch 

with the Reality. But for a time all these pathways proved 

2 Cremation ground of that name, m Calcutta on the bank of the 
Ganges 

3 Take the name of Han (God) 
4 Autobiography, Chap II 
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to be blind alleys, and led to nothing He lost mteiest in 

everything else He felt as if he was like Narada of old 

Naiada had once been vouchsafed this joy that passeth 

understanding, this beatific vision which destroys all sorrow, 

but Narada too soon lost it, and no amount of contempla¬ 

tion or spiritual discipline availed him for recovering it 

Then, it is written, Narada heard a voice m the air saying* 

‘Those whose hearts have not been purified, who have not 

attained the highest yoga cannot see Me It was only to 

stimulate thy love that I once appeared before thee’ “I 

was exactly m the same position” says Devendranath “For 

want of the joy of that night, my heart was sore distressed 

But it was that which awakened my love of God” Devendra¬ 

nath m his Autobiography thus vividly portrays his trials 

and strivings during this period of spiritual desolation 

I would go to the Botanical Gardens m the middle of the 
day, whenever I got a chance It was a very unfrequented, 
lonely spot I used to take my seat on a tombstone m the 
middle of the gardens Great grief was in my heart Darkness 
was all around me The temptations of the world had ceased, 
but the sense of God was no nearer , earthly and heavenly 
happiness were alike withdrawn Life was dreary, the world 
was like a graveyard. I found happiness in nothing The 
rays of the midday sun seemed to me black At that time this 
sound suddenly broke from my lips, “Vain, oh] vam is the 
light of day , without knowledge all is dark as night* * This 
was my first song I used to sing it out loud sitting alone on 

that tombstone * * * 
My endeavour was to obtain God not through blind faith 

but by the light of knowledge And being unsuccessful m this, 
my mental struggles increased from day to day Sometimes 
I thought I could live no longer 5 

On the Path to Knowledge 

To knowledge and self-purification he was thus led to 

direct all his energies For chastening and purification 

5 Chap V—Autobiography 
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what is so essential as ienunciation? As the Inst act ol 
i enunciation he gave away to others the valuable articles ol 
fumituie he possessed He took legular lessons m Sanskrit 
grammar so as to be able to lead the scriptuies m Sanskut 
He threw himself into deep study of the Mahabharata, also 
all manner of philosophical liteiatuie in English in hopes 
that he might find theiein the Tiuth which was his quest 

But with all this, the sense of emptiness of mmd remained 
just the same, nothing could heal it , my heart was being 
oppressed by that gloom of sadness and feeling of unrest 

The discipline of study and leflection had, howcvei, its 
own effect m pieparing his mind lor the reception of highei 
tiuths On the one hand, close and continued mtiospec- 
tion, on the othei, a close observation of the ordeied design 
and harmony m external nature brought him gtadually to 
“recognise the swra\ of wisdom operating thioughout the 
whole woild,” and thus all but fnouglu him into contact 
with Infinite Wisdom 

And yet my heart kept trembling The path of knowledge 
is beset with difficulties Who would bear me up, cheer and 
uieomage me along this path'1 Who would gne Ins assent to 
the conclusion I had a’rived at7 

Thus struggling, stumbling, tiembhng he pursued the 
thorny path of knowledge, till the comiction giew on his 
mind that God wets without foim oi image and that the wm\ 
to God did not he thiough ldolatious forms of worship 
Then he lemrinhered Rammohun, “I came to im senses 
I pledged ms self heart and soul to follow m his Ion slips” 

Tin Gri \r Ri sponsi 

It was at this point that the devoath wished foi ies- 
ponse came, and fiom an unexpected quattei While he 
was m this depiessed state of mind, one day all of a sudden 
he saw a page from some Sansknt book fluttet past hnn 
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Out of curiosity he picked it up but found he could under¬ 
stand nothing of what was wntten on it lie took it to his 
Sanskiit teacher, but he coo failed to deciphci its meaning 
Devendianath then applied for help to Pandit Ram Chandia 
Vidyavagis, the then Minister ol the Biahma Sabha, as he 
called it, who at once said ‘Why, this is the IsopamsaP and 
pioceeded to expound u thus. “Whatsoever thcie is m this 
unit case is wiapped up in God Enjoy that which he has 
given unto thee Covet not anothei’s wealth” 

Devendianath felt as it ncctai liom paiadise stieamed 
down upon him with those woids All his doubts weie dis¬ 
pelled Lo! theic was the response m that vcise to his 
deepest thoughts and sentiments 

I had been eagci to iscene a sympathetic response ftom 
men , now a divine voice had descended Irom heaven to respond 
m m> heart of hearts, and mv longing was satished I wanted 
to see God sverjwhere, and what did I hnd in the Upamshads’ 
1 found, if the whole world could be encompassed by God, vvhcie 
would impurity be’ Then all would be pure, the world would 
be full of sweetness I got just what I wanted. I had never 
heaul my most intimate thoughts cxpie'-sed like this aiiywlieie '' 

Would he have heaid the lesponse il ht liad not sought 
it with all his heait thiough lout desolate veais’ Would 
(he Light have buist foith without Ins having had to pass 
thiough the vale ol daikness’ Was it then the Jesuit oi his 
sadhaniP Oi, was it the gtace ol God which alone availeth 
tn man’s Mining after the Infinite? Oi was it, again, the 
meeting halfway <4 the seekei and the Sought Let those 
who think they know, answer Fen Devendianath, the grace 
of God was sufficient answer to all these questionings 

Could men give unv such uspouse? The very meiev o' 
God Hmisclt descended into mv heait , thuefore, I understood 
the* deep significance of lsuhaivamuium iatvam Gh 1 what 
words wete those that struck mv ears 1 Tcna tyakfena bhuniithd 

‘ Autobiogt.tphj— Chip \ 
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—"Enjoy that which He has given unto thee’ What is it that 
he has given? He has given Himself Enjoy that untold 
treasure , leave everything else and enjoy that supieme treasure. 
Cleave unto Him alone, and give up all else Blessed beyond 
measure is he who cleaves unto Him alone This tells me tint 
which I have long desired 1 1 1 1 

But when the divine voice declared that I should renounce 
all desire of worldly pleasure and take my delight m God alone, 
I obtained what I had wished for, and w?as flooded with joy 
It was not the dictum oi my poor intellect, it was the word 
of God himself Glory be to that Risln m whose heart tlm 
truth was first revealed * My faith m God took deep root, m 
lieu of worldly pleasure I tasted divine joy Oh1 what a 
blessed day was that for me—a day of heavenly happiness! 
Every word of the Upamshads tended to enlighten my mmd* 
with their help I daily advanced along my appointed path T 

The Tattvabodhini Sabha 

When he had thoroughly cnteicd into the UpanisatK 

he felt a strong desire to impart to Ins Inends what he had 

leceived and to share with them the jo)s of spiiitual intei- 

course As a beginning on the 21st Aswm, 1761 Saha (6th 

Octobei, 1839) he started an association with his hi o then, 

Inends and relations, which was to meet on the cwunng of 

the first Sunday oi cveiy month This association was the 

Tattvaranjim Sabha It had foi its object the diffusion of 

the truths of the Sustrm and the knowledge of Biahma as 

inculcated m the Vedanta, by which was meant the Upam- 

mds, not the Vedanta philosophy Theie used to In* pa pens 

lead, and discussions on them, as also wmship m the fotm 

of invocation On the hist day there wrcrc only ten membeis, 

giadually the numbci began to mciease At the second 

meeting Ramchandia Vidyavagis was oi darned Ac liana 

(Chief Minister) of the Sabha and he lc-namcd it Tattva¬ 

bodhini Sabha The association thus started was destined 

to play a most important part in the history of the Brahmo 

Samaj 

7 Autobiography—Chap V 
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Two years passed and as the Sabha was going to enter 

upon the third year of its life De\endranath conceived the 

idea of attracting membeis by giving it due publicity and 

by celebrating its anniversary with pomp and ceremony 

This was m 1763 Sak (1841 AD) 

The then Brahmo S\m\j 

The following year Devendranath joined the Brahmo 

Samaj, and took upon himself the task of organizing it on 

proper lines It would be interesting to hear from his own 

lips how he found the Brahmo Samaj when he joined it, 

and what steps he took to re-vivify it — 

I thought to myself that as the Brahmo Samaj had been 
established for the worship of Brahma, our object would be 
the more easily attained by amalgamating the Tattvabodhim 
Sabha with it With this view, I paid a visit to the Samaj on a 
Wednesday I saw a Dravidian Brahmin reciting the Upanisads 
just before sunset, m one of the side looms of the Samaj 
Ramchandra Vidyavagis, Iswar Chandra Nyayaratna, and one 
or two other Brahmins were the only ones sitting there listening 
Sudras were not allowed to attend After sunset Ramchandra 
Vidyavagis and Iswar Chandra Nyayaratna sat m public on the 
Vedi m the Samaj hall Here Brahmins and Sudras and all 
castes had equal rights I noticed that there were few people 
present To the right of the Vedi was spread a white floor 
cloth, on which were seated four or five worshippers And on 
the left were placed a few chairs which were occupied 
by three or foui visitors Iswar Chandra Nyayaratna expounded 
the Upanisads and Pandit Vidyavagis explained the Mimansa 
of the Vedanta philosophy 8 In front of the Vedi the brothers 
Krishna and Vishnu sang hymns m unison The service was 
over at 9 o’clock After this experience I took upon myself 
the task of reforming the Brahmo Samaj and amalgamated the 
Tattvabodhim Sabha with it It was arranged that the Tattva¬ 
bodhim Sabha would further the interests of the Brahmo Samaj 

8 The Vedanta is divided into two parts—Purva Mimansa, which 
is more a system of ritual than philosophy and Uttara Mimansa, which 
is the Vedanta proper, founded on the Upanisads 

10 
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Prom that time forward the monthly morning sen me of the 
Brahmo Samaj was instituted m place of the month!}7 meeting 
of the Tattvabodhmi Sabha , and instead of the anniversary of 
the Sabha on the 21st Aswan the date of consecration of the 
Brahmo Samaj building viz , the nth of Magh was fixed upon 
for its anniversary In the month of Bhadra 1750 the Brahmo 
Samaj wTas first founded m a hired house belonging to Kamal 
Basu m Jorasanko , and the annnersary of this, which used to 
be held m Bhadra, had been discontinued since 1755 Sak 
(A D 1833), before I joined the Brahmo Samaj 0 *• 
Again— 

When I first visited the Brahmo Samaj, I noticed that the 
Vedas were recited m a private room from which Sudras were 
excluded As the object of the Brahmo Samaj was to popu¬ 
larize the wmrship of Brahma, and as it wras expressly mentioned 
m the Trust Deed that all men should be able to worship 
Brahma without distinction of caste, I was deeply grieved to 
find the reverse of this to be the practice Again, I saw one day 
that Ramchandra Vidyavagis’s colleague Isvar Chandra N>aya- 
ratna was trying to establish, from the Vedi of the Brahmo 
Samaj, the fact of the incarnation of Ramchandra, King of 
Ajodhya This struck me as being opposed to the spirit of the 
Brahmo faith In order to counteract this, I arranged that the 
Vedas should be read out m public, and forbade the exposition 
of the doctrine of incarnation from the Vedi9 

What then was the theology of the Biahmo Samaj under 

Devendranath as compared with that of Raja Rammohun 
We get a clear indication from the following statement of 
Devendranath himself m his Autobiography 

Those Upanisads which treated of Brahma were alone 
treated by us as the true Vedanta We had no faith m the 
Vedanta philosophy, because Sankaracharya10 seeks to piove 
therein that Brahma and all created bemgs are one and the 
same What we want is to wmrship God If the worshipper 

0 Autobiography—Chap VIII 
10 'Ihe famous philosopher was born about A D 708 He wrote 

commentaries (Bha§ya) on the Vedanta Sutras, the Upanisads, and 
Bhagavadglta 
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and the object of worship become one, then how can there be 
any worship ? Therefore, we could not subscribe to the doctrines 
of the Vedanta philosophy. We were opposed to monism just 
m the same way as we were opposed to idolatry We were 
unable fully to acquiesce m the commentaries of the Upam§ads 
as made by Sankaiacharya, inasmuch as lie has tried to interpret 
them all m a monistic sense. For this reason I had to wrrite a 
new commentary of the Upamsads m place of the Bha§ya 11 

Again— 

By worshipping Him I obtain Hun as the tesult He is the 
woi shipful, I am His worshipper He is my Master, I am His 
servant He is my Father, I am His son This was my guid¬ 
ing principle To disseminate this tiuth throughout India, to 
induce everybody to woiship Him m this manner, to ensuie 
that His glory should be proclaimed everyw hexe—this became 

my sole aim 

In a lettei adchessed to a membci of the editorial staff 

of the Samaj oigan we find Devendianath sevei ely repri¬ 
manding the wiitei12 oi an aitide that had appeared m it 

on the subject of ‘The Divine Principle" The following 

is a translated extiact from the letter 

The Dame Ptmciple, and the attributes theieof, which you 
have set up appeal s to me to be nothing but a blind force 
Your Divine Pi mciple has no sclf-consciousness, no non-ego 
consciousness, no will, no initiative, no justice, no love Of 
what use is it to us? In these my closing years it would be a 
gloat relief to me if 3*011 u 1 ole an article undei the caption 
‘Divme Piovidence’ and thcieby elucidated the Biahma (God) 
of the Biahmo faith The Brahma of the Brahmo religion— 
He knoweth soul by Soul lie is All-knowing, Omniscient 

1 1 * 5 Our God is not an abstract God, but an intelligent 
tiee person who consequentl}r has a consciousness of Himself 
He is out Pi lend, Father, Dispenser, our supieme Deity, the 
object of our woiship 1 1 It you call Bialimn a sub- 

11 Autobiography—Chap VII 
13 Belies ed to have been Raj nat am Bose 
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stance void of qualities such as knowledge, will etc , then the 
Biahma becomes an abstract entity This kind of absliaet uiluy 
neither is (Sat), noi is not (Asat), it is an empty ideal only 
The existence of the real God implies a Person with attubutes 
such as knowledge, will etc It is Him we uoiship —Mussomic, 
4th Jaistha 35 (1881 AD)11 

In another letter he puts the mattei categorically, 
thus 

The Biahnio Samaj must be saved fiom thiee dangc. •> 
(vtghna) first, idolatry , second Christianity , third, Vedantism. 
Our Samaj does not possess that povci of learning, men or money 
wherewith to strengthen (propagate) its faith. With much 
effort the Brahmo Samaj started a paper with the object of venti¬ 
lating in English the principles of its faith If m its columns 
the belief of the Vedantic system which is antagonistic be 
ventilated and fostered, then the life of the Brahmo Samaj will 
be m danger In that number of the Paluka let it be ckaily 
stated that this (article) has nothing to do with the Adi Sam o — 
this is my advice to you 

The Tattvabodium Pvirikv 

To cany out the above object Dewndi.math biought 
about the union ol the Tattvabodhim ,Sabha with the 
Brahmo Samaj, which had, as will be sicn, iai leaching 
results Then he proceeded to establish a punting pioss 
and a journal He felt that the membets ol the Tama 
bodluni Sabha were lathei scattered T lx v haidlv gut 
notice of meetings of the Sabha and were often unabh to 
be present Those that could not attend were out ol tout h 
with what was going on in the Sabha Thev thus missed the 
discourses of Vidyavagls which, he thought, should be given 
greater publicity The books written by Rammohuu Rov 
had also to be brought within easy reach of till Besides, 
works of geneial educative value which tend to widen the 
mind and elevate character should be published With 

13 Itmaflvanl, published by J N Tinner ioc & Son, 11*), Old 
takhana Bazar Road, 1898— PaustAa, Chap IV, pp lt> 18 
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these objects in view he started m 1765 (AD 1843) the 
monthly journal Tattvabodhmi Patnka, which happily has 
lived and served to this day through many vicissitudes He 
appointed Akshay Kumai Dutt editor In ideas and view¬ 
points Akshay Kumar Dutt differed fiom Devendranath in 
many respects But Devendranath kept control over the 
editor, and took great care to maintain intact the objects 
he had in view for the journal Akshay Kumar was a man 
of brilliant literary talents and has left his mark on the 
literature of Bengal It was m no small measure due to him 
that the Tattvabodhmi Patnka had a most distinguished 
career Many journals have come and gone since But to 
the Tattvabodhmi Patnka belongs the honour of being their 
forerunner Day by day it grew to be a most influential 
and informative organ of opinion and education and played 
an important part m developing the Bengalee language 14 
Here is an interesting picture drawn in Devendranath’s own 
pen how the Tattvabodhmi Patnka functioned at the time 

I appointed Akshay Babu on a handsome salary I used 
to strike out such portions of his writings as were contrary 
to my opinions, and tried to bring him round to my point of 
view But this was not an easy matter, for we were as poles 
asunder I was seeking to know my relations with God, he 
was seeking to know the relations of man with the outer world 
The difference was as between heaven and earth In the end, 
however, with the assistance of a man of his abilities, I was 
enabled to realise my ambitions with regard to the Tat tv a- 

bodhini Patnka In those days few men possessed his beauty 
of style Only a small number of newspapers then existed, 
and they did not touch upon any subject conducive to public 
welfare or instruction. The Tattvabodhmi Patnka first supplied 
this want m Bengal The propagation of the Vedas and the 
Vedanta, and the worship of the Supreme Brahma, my principal 
object, were amply fulfilled by the publication of this Patrika lo 

14 See mtra Chap 
“People all over Bengal awaited every issue of that paper with 

eagerness” —R C Dutt’s ‘Literature of Bengal’ 
l' Autobiography, Chap VII 
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The First Covenant 

One of the most impoitant items of work m Devendra- 
nath’s programme was the framing of a covenant Those 
that came to attend the worship m the Biahmo Samaj were 
yet but a floating population They were not bound by a 
common tie, not inspired by a common ideal, nor drawn 
to each other bv the attraction that grows out of a pursuit of 
common interests Devendranath keenly felt that this state 
of things could no longer be allowed to continue 

People kept coming and going to and from the Brahmo 
Samaj like the ebb and flow of the tide, but they were not bound 
together by any tie of religion. So when the number of visitors 
to the Brahmo Samaj began to increase, I thought it necessary 
to pick and choose from among them Some came really to 
worship, others came without any definite aim whom should 
we recognise as the true worshipper of Brahma'1 Upon these 
considerations, I decided that those who would take a vow to 
renounce idolatry and resolve to worship the one God, they 
alone would Be regarded as Brahmos JS 

Accordingly, he drew up a declaration of faith, for 
initiation into what was then called “the true religion incul¬ 
cated in the Vedanta”,17 containing a clause to the effect 
that dail) woiship was to be performed by means of the 
gayatn-mantra This was m consonance with Raja Ram- 
mohun’s injunction to adopt the gayatri for the worship of 
Brahma It was also laid down m the form of declaration 
that prayers must be said m the morning, fasting18 

Having diawn up the covenant he felt that he must 
lead the wav bv signing it himself He appioached Pandit 
Vidvavagis with the request to initiate him, and nineteen 
others along with him The solemn ceremony of initiation 
into the Brahmo Dharma was performed by Vidyavagis on 

16 Autobiography—Chap IX 

— Vedantapratipddya satya dharma 

18 Autobiography, Chap IX Mr Kshitmdra Nath Tagore how- 
e\er, doubts if this was so, and points out that no injunction as to fast 
was laid down in the covenant 
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the 7th Pous 1765 (Dec 1843) The old minister i\as so 
deeply moved that he shed grateful tears observing, “Such 
was the aim of Rammohun Roy, but he was not able to 
realise it After all this time, his desire has been fulfilled”. 
The 7th of Pous thus may truly be regarded as a led-letter 
day m the Brahmo Samaj It saw the birth of the Biahmo 
communion—a body or biotherhood bound by the ties of a 
publicly avowed faith As the Maharshi says, “The day the 
Tattvabodhim Sabha was founded was a memorable day, 
the day of initiation was another day of days” 19 Within 
the month of Pous 1767 (December 1845) five hundred 
persons took the vow and were enrolled as Brahmos 

It was not long before Devendranath’s spiritual insight 
discovered that the gayatn-mantra was too deep and too 
difficult for the majority of people to grasp and that it was 
likely to become a fetish Hence he decided that it should 
be optional to adopt the gayatri-mantra, and those who 
felt incapable of entering into the spirit of it should be free 
to adopt any easier method of communion with God 
Accordingly he set the declaration, or the covenant, free 
from the thraldom of the gayatn20 In its altered foim the 
covenant stood thus “I shall daily devote my soul to the 
Supreme Brahma with love and reverence” 

But he felt that the ordinary average man needed some 
guidance Public or private worship required a formula 
wherewith to guide itself, lest it should otherwise become 
aimless and enatic 

For the communion of the soul with God, words are a 
potent medium. And if those words are time-honoured and 
well known, and easy of utterance, and comprehensive, the 
worshipper benefits by them all the sooner.21 

1() Chapter IX—x\utobiographv 
20 Chap X—Ifrzd As for himself, he clung to the gayatn all his 

life “Though I did not succeed m benefiting others by the promulga¬ 
tion of the gayatn mantra, ^et m my own case it was productse of 
much good I continued to worship daily bv means of the gayatri, 
before touching any food, with mind alert and collected so as to fulfil 
completely the injunctions of the Brahmo Dharma—Autobiography, 
Chap XI 

21 See also Biography of Maharshi by Mr Apt Chakravaiti, p 97 
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Hence he promulgated a lituigy consisting of suitable texts 
fiom the Upanisads on the attributes of God and His relation 
to nature and to man The best known and the most widely 
used of these selected texts is the following 

Biahma is Truth, Knowledge, the Infinite 

His manifestation is eternal Bliss It shmeth forth 
To the above were added three moie verses 

(1) sr m— 

He is all-pervading, spotless, foimless, without veins 
or scars, pure and undefiled, without sin, 

He is all-seeing, and the ruler of oui minds. 
He is the most high and self-revealed 
He bestows upon His creatures at all times all things 

that aie needful 

(2) snort tr: ^f^nfn i 
# ti 

He is the source of life, mmd and all the senses, of 
sky, air, light, water, and that which contains 
them all—this earth 

He is the sustamer of all things, and the universe 
to this day is moving under His contiol 

(3) wfwfrRrrfn, iRWRfir i 

At His command the fire bums bright 
At His command the sun gives light 
At His command the clouds and wind speed on and 

death itself roams abioad 
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To these he added the Pancha Ratna Stotra (five-jewel 
hymnal adoration) from the Mahannvana Tantra,2" with 

modifications, wherever he thought they were called foi in 
view of the theologj of the Brahmo Samaj 

The modifications weie directed to counteract, as he 

thought, the monistic or pantheistic tendency of the veises 

concerned For, he observed, “According to the Brahma 

Dharma, God is the Creator, not the substance of the 

universe” 23 In conclusion, he added a prayer m Bengalee 
composed by himself, as follows — 

“O Supreme Spirit, deliver us from sm committed 

through delusion and guard us from ewl desires, that we 

may strive to walk m Thj appointed path of righteousness 

Inspue us to meditate constantly and lovingly upon Thv 

immeasurable glory and supreme goodness, so that m the 

fulness of time our desires may be crowned bv the heavenlv 

bliss of everlasting communion with Thee” 

The above form of worship was introduced into the 

Biahmo Samaj m A D 1845 24 This lituigy has practically 

” Canto III, \erses 59-63 This stoha (hvmn of adoration) was 
extracted by Raja Rammohan and incorporated m Ins little tract 
entitled Brahmopdsam 

23 See Autobiography—Chap X, where the modifications ere set 
out m detail, with reasons 

This uncompromising attitude has subsequently been somewhat 
relaxed The emendations then made m the text of the \erses would 
appeal to be unnecessary now m tne light of the broader philosophical 
standpoint of the Brahmo Samaj wlnui is akin to that of the well- 
known commentators of the Vedanta such as Ramanuja, Madina and 
Nimbarkar as distinguished from Sankara 

24 Babu Rajnaram Bose m his Aimctchanta (autobiography) observes 

that the general prater said m unison bv the congregation 
Tfffsppq *ri w, etc , (head us fiorn untruth unto 
truth, lead us from darkness unto light, lead us from death unto immor¬ 
tality, etc ) was a later addition introduced at his instance first of all m 
the Midnapore Brahmo Samaj and afterwards adopted at Calcutta and 
elsewhere This is how he traces their introduction by different 
stages “Satyam Jnanam Anantam Biahma inandarupam Amntam yad 
bibhdti—this sloka was first extracted by Babu Debendranath from the 
Taittmy a and Mundaka Upamsads After much thought and delibera¬ 
tion he thought it proper to use it Again, after much thought and 
deliberation it was decided that Santam Sivam Advaitam should be 
similarly extracted and used The Bengali translation of Kamaste sate_ 
te yagatkm andya and the praver Asaio md sadgamaya Tama soma 
yyoUigamaya mntyormdmantam gamaya, etc, were adopted from the 
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been followed to this day m the Biahmo Samaj ovei uhuh 
Devendianath once picsided, latterly called the Adi Biahmo 
Samaj25 

The Tattvabodiiini Path a sal a 

Meanwhile, the Tattvabodhim Sabha had eiiteicd 
upon a \aned piogramme of const!uctive activity In addi¬ 
tion to the publication of the Tattvabodhim Patnka which 
was its cication, and which became the organ oi the Biahmo 
Santa], the Sabha opened a Theological School, named the 
rattvabodhim Pathasala, with a view to tram up young 
men in the spun and principles of the “tiue icligion ituid¬ 
eated m the Vedanta” Started at Calcutta m the year 1810, 
it was transfened m 1845 (1764 Sak) to the village of 
Bansberia,26 wheie it continued for four years One of the 
teachers m that school was Akshay Kumai Dutt, the talented 
literateui and editor of the Tattvabodhim Patnka Subse 

quently, the institution had to be closed on giounds of im m 

ual stringency During the time it lned/houma, it did 
splendid work in equipping a numbei of enthusiastic 
young men as woikeis and nnssionaues 

Beginnings of Mission Work 

Devendranath’s burning desire to spread far and wide 
the ‘tiue icligion of the Vedanta’ caught otheis m com sc- oi 
time and spun eel them on to missionary activities which 
weie earned on under the auspices of the Tatlvaliodhmi 

f0X111 01 "vunship of the Midnapore Bi lhmo S tin ij win u l h id mho- 
ducul them''—Kajuatain Basin Thnachanta, v ^ Kunf ihm Vuss 
Calcutta, 

Note mIi it IU diarsln observes in the <onrhuhn foitinn of chip 
X of Ins Vutobiographv “Bcfoic this fonu of w a hi] mi, nuro.im.d 
in tin Brahmo Samaj they used to have onk Mu u ,nl of tin \ v<\ t 
the leading of veises honi the Up misads, togetht i with fhui tom- 
imutanes, seumms by RannJiandra Vidvav tips and the anting of 
hvmns” mode of worship followed in the olhn Biahmo bam pm, 
which came mto existence later, will he mdunkd m dm umise 

Situated witlnn easy distance of Tribemi, a [dace of pilgrimage 
where three saered rivers meet which was at that time t a a of 

Sansknt leaunng 
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Sabha A number of earnest souls carried the message to 

places far and near, mainly in Bengal Prominent among 

them was Lala Hazarilal of whom Devendianath makes 

honorable mention m his Autobiography Hazanlal load 

been picked up, a helpless orphan boy, at Bnnda\an, by 

Devendranath’s grandfather when he had gone there on 

pilgiimage He gave him a home, intending to do the best 

for him But he was swept off his feet by the vicious cur¬ 

rent of town life, fell into evil company and evil habits, 

and for some time led a thoroughly depraved and dissolute 

life Later, however, a change came over him Having 
weathered many storms, his vessel came to harbour in 

Brahmoism He became a devoted disciple of Devendia¬ 

nath and threw himself whole-heartedly into the woik of 

propagating the Brahmo faith 

This same Hazarilal afterwards became a Brahmo missionary 
Having obtained release from the tortuous ways of sm by 
accepting the Brahmo Dharma, he tried to bring others also 
into the path of virtue He began to point out the way to the 
highest good, which lies in the Brahmo Dharma to every person 
m Calcutta, rich and poor, wise and honoured It was entirely 
owing to his efforts that so many people then became Brahmos 
within such a short time 27 

Brahmo Samajes began to rear then heads m many 

places m Bengal, such as Dacca, Midnapore, Rungpur, 

Comilla, Bansbena, Sukhsagar, etc The later histoiy of 

Hazarilal is wrapped up m mystery In 1847 he accom¬ 

panied Devendranath to Benares Thence he set forth 

with nothing m his pocket, to preach m distant lands 

All that he possessed was a single ring on which was 
engraved m Hindi “Even this will not remain” Thus he 
departed, never to return , and I did not see him again 28 

27 Autobiogiapliy—Chap XV 
28 Autobiography, Chap XVII Compare the following Lala 

Hazarilal was the first Brahmo missionary His home was Indore He 
liad a ring with the symbol ‘OM* engra\ed on it In those days any 
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Dethronement of the Vedas 

The most lemarkable development m the doctunal 

position of the Biahmo Samaj was still to come, namely, 

the formal lepudiation of the infallibility of the Vedas 

From the time of Rammohun Roy onwaids the Vedas had 

been tacitly accepted as the basis of Rrahmoism True, 

Rammohun himself never blindly accepted any scriptural 

authority His unfailing guide m discriminating the true 

from the false doctime was, as he called it, ‘the intuitive 

faculty’, or ‘the eye of reason’ It was only when he found 

that the Vedanta, 01 the Resolution of all the Vedas,29 con¬ 

tained the quintessence of reason that he accepted it But 

he believed m the efficacy of scuptural authority, and he 

always adheied to the time-honoured practice of paying 

homage to the Vedas as the seat of authority foi the Hindus, 

even as he put forward the authority of the Bible to Chris¬ 

tians and that of the Qoian to the Musalmans One reason 

perhaps why the piimacy of the Vedas thus continued undis¬ 

turbed was that a fust-hand knowledge of the Vedas had 

well nigh become extinct at the time m Bengal The teach¬ 

ing m the Tattv abodhmi Pathasala was mainly concerned 

with the Upamsads, which are regarded as the Vedanta or 

the a own of the Vedas But m course of time it was borne 

m on the mind of Devendranath that a knowledge of the 

Vedas themselv es was indispensable Hence he sent four 

Biahmm students to Benaies for the study of the Vedas— 

the first of them m 1844 and later, thiee others—and he 

himself followed them in October, 1847 

When I found the knowledge of Brahma and a system of 
His worship m the Upamsads, and when I came to know that 
this was the Sasha whose authority was recognised throughout 
the whole of India, I resolved to propagate the Brahmo form 

one who was initiated a Biahmo used to be given a ring like that Below 
the s\mbol was inscribed ra the Persian language Een Ham Nakhahad 
Mctnd which being translated means “Thus shall it not be alwa) s” 
He died at Indore his birth place”—itmachant f Autobiography) by 
Rajnaram Bose, pp 45-46 

29 See supra, Rammohan 
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of worship by means of the Upanisads All our theologians 
revere the Upanisads as the Vedanta* the crowning point and 
essence of all the Vedas But the Vedas, whose crown¬ 
ing point were the Upam§ads, the Vedas whose doctrines and 
conclusions the Vedanta philosophy took such pains to arrne 
at, those Vedas were a sealed book to us A fewT of the Upa- 
m§ads had been published at the instance of Rammohun Roy, 
and I too had collected some that had not yet been printed 
But we could learn nothing of the extensive Vedic literature 
The Vedas had become virtually extinct m Bengal30 
I felt a keen desire to learn the Vedas thoroughly Benares 
was the seat of Vedic culture, so I purposed sending students 
there to learn the Vedas In the year 1844 (1766 Sak) I sent 
one student to Benares He collected all the original Vedic 
manuscripts there, and began to study them In the following 
year three others were sent there Ananda Chandra, Tarak- 
nath, Baneshwar and Ramanath—these were the four students 
When I sent them to Benares, my father was m England 31 

30 Max Muller m his Biographical Essays observes “Now it may 
sound strange, but I feel convinced that Rammohun Roy himself when, 
m his controversies with his English friends, he fortified himself behind 
the rampart of the Veda, had no idea of what the Veda really was 
Vedic learning was then at a low ebb m Bengal and Rammohun Roy 
had never passed through a regular training m Sanskrit ” It seems 
to have escaped Max Muller that Rammohun received his training m 
Sanskrit at Benares, the seat of Vedic learning and not m Bengal 

31 Autobiography—Chap XIV It will be obsened that the first 
of the students was sent to Benares m 1844 and not m 1845 or 1846, 
as Max Muller thought Max Muller seems to have been under the 
wTrong impression that it was through his contact with Dwarkanath 
Tagore m Europe m 1845 that Devendranath was influenced to send 
students to Benares for a studv of the Vedas “When Dwaikanath 
Tagore came to Pans, he found me there m 1845 cop} mg the text and 
commentary of the Rig-Veda, and there can be little doubt that his 
son Devendranath heard from his father that European scholars had 
begun m good earnest the study of the Veda, and that its halo of 
unapproachable sanctity would soon disappear Devendranath Tagore, 
not knowing much of Vedic literature, m order to satisfy his own mind, 
sent four >oung Brahmins to Benares about 1845 or 1846, to stud} the 
Vedas under some of the most learned theologians of that Indian seat 
of learning ” 

See Max Muller’s letter to Devendranath dated 12th October 1884 
which indicates his impression that Devendranath was led to send the 
four scholars to Beuaies after having heard of Max Muller’s stud\ of 
the Vedas from his father m 1845 He writes “I was so glad to 
receive your letter My thoughts have so often been with }ou, but I 
always imagined you had become quite a sanyasm, and did not wish 
to be troubled by letters You know that I saw a great deal of your 
father wthen he was m Paris m 1845 and I had also the pleasure of 
knowing your son I should like to know whether \our father 
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Theie was another impetus, from an unexpected 

quaitei, to the examination of the Vedas as the basis of 

Biahmo Dharma In Bysakh 1767 (1845 AD) one Umesn 

Chandia Sarcar, a pupil of Di Duff’s school, and his young 

wife—both minois, belonging to the orthodox Hindu 

society—were converted to Christianity by Dr Alexandei 

Duff, then m the height of his influence, under circum¬ 

stances which caused gieat indignation and distress of mind 

to Devendranath Unlike Rammohun Roy, Devendranath 

was nevei friendly to Christ or Christianity As his son 

Satvendianath Tagore observes “It is singular that the 

one field of religious inspiration wThich was foreign to him 

was the Hebrew scriptures He wras never known to quote 

the Bible, noi do we find any allusion to Christ or his 

teachings m his seimons For him the Indian scriptures 

sufficed” On a temperament such as that the effect of the 

two conveisions can well be imagined They roused his 

eneigies to the utmost m older to counteract the invasion 

of Hindu society bv wThat he deemed to be foreign to Indian 

thought and culture The Tattvabodhvni Patnka took the 

matter up and spirited ai tides began to appeal m it saying 

“Even the ladies of oui zenana are falling away from their 

owm religion and adopting that of others Are wre not going 

to be roused even by the direct evidence of such dreadful 

calamities” ? Apait from ventilating the matter m the 

Patnka, Devendianath organized a movement to prevent 

Hindu bo)s fiom being sent for education to Christian 

missionan schools He secured the help of Raja Radha 

kanta Deb, Raja Satva Charan Ghoshal and Ram Gopal 

Ghosh So gieat was the enthusiasm created among oithodox 

Hindus that the long standing enmity between the Dharma 

Sabha which lepresented oithodox Hinduism, and the 

wrote to iou from Pans to tell jou that I was preparing an edition of 
the Rigveda when at Pans m 1845, or whether you had sent \our 
scholars to Benares before that time to study the four Vedas But I 
do not wish to gne you any trouble and I shall quite understand if I 
do not hear from }ou again” MaharsJn Devendmnathei Patravah 
(.betters of Maharshi Devendranath) by Pnya Nath Sastn, pp 225-227 

The bo\ was aged 14 and his wife 11 years only 
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Biahmo Samaj which lepiescnted iciornied Hinduism, was 

loi gotten It will be lemembeied that the ongtn and 

pm pose of the Dhaima Sabha was to counteract the ‘Brahma 

Subha’, as it was then called, oi Raja Rammohun, and to 

thwnil its pio-Chnstian, 01 at any late heterodox, piocli- 

\rties But now there was a change in the tide “This did 

uua'v with the malt) between the Dhaima Sabha and the 

Biahma Sabha, and all olhei disagreement with each olhei 

Hie) joined then loices against the common enemy and did 

their best to prevent children going to Chnstian schools, 

and missionaries making Chnstian conveifs A largely 

at tended public meeting was convened and Rs 40,000/- 

was uused then and there loi stalling a school where 

children might be taught free oi chaige, as in Christian 

Mission schools The school was established tmdei the 

name Hindu Hitaithi Vichdlaya (School loi Hindu welfare) 

Kvuspeialed b) this mgani/ccl opposition, Di Dufl 

uigineeied an attack m the CahuUa Rant'd' on the Biahmo 

Samaj, and loundly challenged the soundness of Biahmo 

doc tunes, among otheis the doctime of mialhbility oi the 

Vedas The Tattvabodhuu Patuka thus answeied the 

c hnige 

We will not deny that the reviewet (Dr Dufl) is coireer 

in remaikmi* that we considei the Vedas and the \cdas alone, 

a- the authojl/ul lule oi Hindu thcoloej. They aie the sole 

louiidation ol all our bdicH, and the tnitlis oi alt othu siis/ias 

must la. indued of aeon clue, to their am cum. nt with thuu 

What we consider as u vclation is contained m the Vedas alone , 

ami the last [-ait oi oui hol> su ijiIuils li callin' of the filial ilis- 

j-unation of Hinduism, lot ms what is called the Vedanta 

Despite this public dot hunt ion of Veche infallibility in 

the columns of the acciidited otgan ol the Biahmo Samaj, 

it soon became manifest that there was leall) no agreement 

in this puiticuLu between the membets oi the Samaj Most 

of the ait ides which appealed m the Patuka in defence of 

XulobioHrupln —Chap XIII 
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Vedic infallibility came, it is believed, fiom the pen of 

Rajnaiam Bose who had joined the Brahmo Samaj m 1845, 

and was a patriotic advocate of indigenous religion There 

weie, however, otheis who kept an open mind, and felt that 

the) could not conscientiously subscribe to it The editor, 

Akshay Kumar Dutt, himself was no believer of Vedxc 

infallibility, and he and his friends made no secret of their 

heterodox opinions While, therefore, the editonal columns 

of the Tativabodhim Patnka became the bulwark of scrip- 

tuial authority of the Vedas, the correspondence columns 

were charged with explosives calculated to destroy all vestige 

of faith m them Dev endranath kept an open mmd through¬ 

out, devoutly waiting and watching, and preparing himself 

for the course which Truth would pi escribe The contro- 

\eisy continued for quite two years with varying intensity 

till it came to a head on the leturn of the Brahmin students 

fiom Benares m 1847 The upshot is thus stated by 

Satyendranath Tagore m his Introduction to the English 

icndering of the Maharshi’s Autobiogiaph) 

Finally, after much discussion, my father formally re¬ 
nounced the doctrine of verbal inspiration At a general meeting 
of the Brahmos it was agreed that the Vedas, Upam§ads and 
other ancient writings were not to be accepted as infallible 
guides, that Reason and Conscience were to be supreme 
authority, and the teachings of the scriptures were to be accepted 
only in so far as they harmonized with the light within us 34 

The public dethronement of the Vedas took place m 

1850 But to all intents and purposes their repudiation 

dates fiom 1848 Rightly does Max Muller observe * “I 

know of no other instance m the whole history of religions 

that equals the honesty and self-denial of the Brahmo Samaj 

m their throwing down and levelling the ramparts of their 

own fortress and opening the gates wide for any messengers 

of truth Their honesty will appear all the more creditable 

34 Autobiography—Introductory Chapter by the Translator S N 
Tagore, p 5 
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when we remember that they were by no means inclined 

to discard the Vedas altogether, but only declared that 

lcverence for the Deity prevented them fiom claiming any 

longer anything like divine workmanship or penmanship 

for the whole of it”.ss 

The Ordeal 

While these momentous developments were taking 

place m the Biahmo Sama] causing no little strain on the 

mind of the leader, he was personally passing through the 

severest uials ol his life In 1846, he lost his father who 

died at the age of fifty-one in London His youngest brother 

Nagendranath and his cousin Nabm Chandra Mukherji 

were m London present by his bedside He and lus second 

brother Gmndianath weie at home They faithfully per- 

for mod all the rigorous austerities prescribed for a son on 

his father’s death But when it came to performing, or 

complying with, idolatrous rites in connection with the 

Sraddha there he drew the line He had taken the vow 

of Biahmoism and he definitely declared that he could not 

do anything contrary to that vow, he would not commit a 

sm against religion. He made up his mind to peifoim the 

Sraddha without any taint of idolatry in it, and according 

to the highest teachings of the Upamsads Leaders of the 

orthodox society who were friends of his father’s such as 

Raja Radhakanta Dev would not have it for m that case 

the Siaddha would not confoim to the recognized utes But 

no fear of social ostracism, or worldly loss could deter him. 

ik stood firm His hi other Girmdranath was m favour of 

choosing the line of least resistance and ultimately 

succumbed to dictates of piudcnce, leaving Dcvendranath 

seveiely alone “No one uttcied a single word of hope or 

encouragement”. There was only one staunch friend by 

his side in this houi of sore trial and tribulation, and that 

was I ala Ha/arilal He alone echoed Devendranath’s 

” M.iv Muller’, Hula Lung S\ne’, Second series, p 83 

il 
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deepest sentiments “We shall cling to the Biahmo 
Dharma”, said he, “even at the risk ol our Ines” At last 
the day of the Siaddha aimed Detendianath chose a 
mantra (text) free from all association with ldolatiy anti 
repeating it he made his offerings of gilts, away hom the 
place where they had deposited the Sdligtam,,c and then 
retired to his own room where with a lew Biahmo hlends 
he read the Kathopanisat, “for it is written that whosoevei 
shall read this Upanisat at the time ol Siiiddha shall tliuebv 
reap fiuit eveilastmg” His brothei Gumdia chose disue- 
tion as the better part of valom and pcitoimed the Suuldha 

m conformity with the recognized mes This was the Inst 
instance of a Srnddha being pci formed without lecomse to 
any idolatrous rites and in accoidance with the mes ol 
Brahmo Dharma It was the tnumph ol conscience mei 
convention, of Truth over tiachtion, of icligion o\ci social 
repression So Devendranath significantly obsenes 

Friends and relatives forsook me, hut Cod diew me neuu 
to Himself I gained satisfaction ol stunt ci the ti imnjth ot 
dharma And that was all I wanted 

He that Losetii His vil shai l Svvi ii 

The death of Dwarkanath took plate at an uuum.ud 
moment when he was deeply imoheci m debts h was 
found that his liabilities amounted to a cioie of iiipees 
wheieas his assets were only ioity-thice lacs -7 'i he assets 

consisted ot landed piopertics and busmens, the clmi among 
the latter being the firm of Can, Tagoie A Co, m which 
Dwaikanath owned a half shaie In 18!'l he hail made a 
will whereby he bequeathed his lull shaie to Dc vendianath 
alone, the shaie-holclcis of the othu hall In mg some Knglish 
men Devendianath, however, would not hate it only loi 
himself With characteristic gent iositt, he sinned it equalh 

“'The name of the stone that represents Ur ,Un\ 
" A crore means ten millions, while t l.u me ni, one* humlrt'il 

thousand 
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with his two brothers Subsequently, the othei hall share 
was also acquued by the family, so that the whole fum came 
to belong to the Tagores, and it was Girindranath who used 
to look aftei it But Dwarkanath Tagore had contracted 
heavy debts in the name of the him (Cair, Tagoie & Co) 
ivhich led to its downfall m March 1847 For the piotection 
of the family Dwaikanath had taken care to secme a poition 
of his property in the shape of a trust D M Gordon, the 
Head Assistant of the firm, called a meeting of all the 
creditois befoie whom he placed an account of the assets 
and liabilities of the proprietors It showed that the total 
liabilities of the him amounted to one croie of tupecs and 
the total money due and realizable was seventy lacs, theia 
was, theiefoie, a deficit of thntv lacs To meet this deficit 
he mfoimed the creditors that the piopnetois weie pic- 
paied to thiow in then /anundaiies and other landed 
piopeity so that the creditois would be in a position to have 
the assets of the film togethei with the zemnidaries, etc, 
undei then contiol, and would thus satisfy their lespective 
dues, as far as possible “But”, he added, “there is a tiust 
ptoperty which does not belong to them of right, this pro¬ 
pel ty only you will not be able to touch” This, howevei, 
did not commend itself to Devendianath’s sense ot justice 
and probity He held a bnef consultation with his biothei 
Nagendianath and told him that the best thing that m his 
opinion they could do was to come foiwaid and sac that 
although the tiust pioputics could not be sold up m pav 
meat ol then liabilities, yet thee wue leady to bicah up 
the tiust and unploy even the pmpiHies compi'sid in it foi 
dealing oil then debts \nd this he actually did, thus 
placing even item ol piopem umeseivedlv m the hunk 
ol the cieditots. 

At this proposal of ours we saw that manv kindly-disposed 

eicditois wcic moved to tears . They pioposed that as 

we had resigned all claims, we should get an annual allowance 

of Rs 25,000/-, out of the estate for our maintenance Thus a 
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friendly feeling was established between debtors and ei editors 
Not one of them commenced legal proceedings m order to 
realize their dues. They took the whole of our pioputy into 
their own hands and formed a committee of their pnncipal men 

to manage it ”38 

Devendramath felt supremely happy and observed to 

his brother Gmndranath while returning from the meeting 

‘We have just performed the Visvujit Yajna* by git mg up 

everything’ It was indeed a tuumph of nghcccmsness 

The rest of the story is best told m the “words of his 

second son, Satyendranatb Tagore — 

The creditors, however, did not long continue to hold the 
property They were so convinced of my father's honest inten¬ 
tions that m two years they relinquished the estate to Ins 
management, and accordingly he lesumed its chaige It took 
years and years for him to pay off the compounded debts, but 
by means of judicious management and exemplary self-denial 
he eventually succeeded m doing so to the last farthing It was 
not only m the matter of his father's debts that he was seiupu- 
lous Dwarkanath Tagore had been profuse m his chanties, 
and some liberal promises of pecuniary assistance remained un¬ 
fulfilled at his death My father took upon himself the dis¬ 
charge of all such obligations, and m one instance, m the ease 
of a promise of a lac of rupees (/»6666) made to the District 
Charitable Society of Calcutta, it is said that he paid out not 
only the full donation, but interest thereon from the date on 
which it had been promised 40 

But apart from the joy of uprightness, this episode 

afforded him a true taste of renunciation As he puts it — 

Things turned out just as I wished , all our pi op*, i tv went 
out of my hands As m my mind there was no desire for the 
things of this world, so too no worldly goods were now mine , 

38 Autobiography—Chap XIX 
A ceremony of public renunciation of all worldly goods 
Introduction to Autobiography (English Version) p 9 
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like unto like, both sides were balanced It whilst 
I was praying thus for lightning, lightning came and consumed 
every thing, then what wrould there be to wonder at? What 
I had said was *0 Lord, I want nothing but Thee He had 
giaciously accepted my prayer, and revealing Himself unto me, 
wrenched away everything else ‘Not a farthing’s woith ot 
sugar have I, O Lord, on which to have a drmfc of watei ’ 11 
What I had prayed for was granted and realized 

That was a day of days at the burning-ground and this 
day was just such another I had taken another step forward 
I reduced my staff of servants, sent all my horses and carnages 
to be auctioned, brought my food and clothing within reason¬ 
able bounds—became a sanyasi without leaving home I took 
no thought for what I should cat and liow I should clothe 
myself on the morrow Nor did I trouble myself as to w hethei 
tomorrow* I should stay m this house or have to leave it I 
became totally fxee fiom all desire I had read it m the 
Upanisads about the peace and happiness of him who desiies 
nothing , and now I tasted of it m real life As the moon 

is freed from Rahu,42 so did my soul become free from the 

things of the world, and feel the heaven of Brahma “O Lord 
m the midst of untold wealth my soul was m agony, not having 
found Thee—now* finding Thee, I have found everything 

45 It is iisu il m some patts of India to Ime something smd In foie 
liking a <haught of water 

43 \ccorunm to Hindu mythology, Rahu n a trunkless datum who 
periodic ilh tins t<> swallow the moon but <annot telatn it—this is the 
cause of the <dipse 

41 ‘\ntobio n iph\ -Chap XIX 



CHAPTER IX 

LAYING THE FOUNDATION ANEW 

The four students returned from Benares One of 
them had devoted himself to the study of the Upanisads, the 
Vedangas and the Vedanta philosophy with its vatied anno¬ 
tations and ancillanes This was Ananda Chancha Bhatta- 
charya Devendranath gave him the title of VedantavugK 
and appointed him to the post of Upacharya (Minister) of 
the Brahmo Samaj. Of the lest one had specialized in 
Rig-Veda, the other m Yajur-Veda and the thud in Sama- 
Veda The more Devendranath enteied into the Vedas, the 
more he felt that the Vaidiks never woislupped the outwaid 
material sun, flic or wind, but the Being dwelling m them 
—the Indwelling Spmt “One is He, but the Biahmans 
call Him tariously Agm, Yami, Vayu” (Rig-Vtda) So .dso 
m the Yajur-Veda “He Himself is all the gods” With 
a view to dispel the false idea current at the time and “to 
acquire a knowledge of the gradual evolution ot otu ancient 
manners, customs, and religion” he set to work to tianslate 
the Rig-Veda with the help of a Pandit fiom Benaics 
Ultimately, however, he found that it was a stupe ndous task 
and had to discontinue it While, however, thus immersed 
in the study of the Vedas and the Upanisads he came to 
realize that the two texts which had till then found a place 
m the Brahmo Samaj foim of worship Satyam Jhanam 

Anantam Brahma, Anandarupam Amrlam—yad bibhati— 
left a void which could only be filled by adding bantam 

Swam Aduaitam—full of peace and beatitude; without a 
second This was accordingly done m 1848, i e , three years 
after the introduction of the liturgy in the Brahmo Samaj 
Even to this day the adoration m the different sections of 
the Brahmo Samaj is preluded by the choral chanting ot the 
following text—Satyam Jnanam Anantam Brahma, Ananda- 
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nip am Amitam yad bibhati Santam Swam Aduaiiam 
Suddham Apapauidham—the last two attributes iuddham 
Apapaviddham wcie subsequently added by Biahmananda 

Kc&hub Chunder Sen 

adls qaviNE command) 

The form of worship he evolved is indeed an index to 
the gradual evolution which came about m Mahaishi’s 
spiritual consciousness At first he had come into contact 
with Reality m the outei universe, “in the canopy of heaven 
and the furniture of the eaith” He had saluted IImi as 
the Cieatoi and Governor of the universe Now he beheld 
Him within himself and m all the lineaments of his mnei- 
most soul Nay nioie, lie heaid His \ouc in the piomptmgs 
of his conscience It v\as with this giowing sense of fullu 
leahzation that little by little he laid the foundation of 
individual and Samaj (community) woiship Let him speak 
of this change which thus came over Ins consciousness m 
his own words — 

By tins time I was firmly convinced that God was not 

merely a silent witness with regard to m\sclf lie was an 

indwelling spirit, who ever inspiicd my thoughts md \ohtiou 

In this way a deep and living connection w i cstable hid with 
Him Foimuly, 1 had deemed it a pii\ih e t mnvh to salute 
Him horn a distance , now I obtained this thing lu.\ond all 
expectation that lie was not far fioin me, not only a silent 
witness but that Ik dwelt within my soul and mspiiul all 
inv thoughts Then I knew 1 was not helpless, lie is my stav 
everlasting When not knowing Hun I was wandering sad anil 
despondent, even then, dwelling within me, lie madnally 

opened my inner eyc% the eve of wisdom All thn tune f did 
not know that He was leading me by the hand * now I con¬ 
sciously walked under His guidance 

From nowg I began to tram myself to listen foi His com¬ 
mand, to understand the difference between no nux uulma- 
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tion and His will What seemed to me to be the insidious 
promptings of my own desires, I was careful to avoid , and 
what appeared to my conscience to be His command, that I 
tried to follow. Then I prayed to Him to inspire me with 
righteousness, to guard me with moral strength, to give me 
patience, courage, fortitude and contentment What profit, 
beyond all expectation had I not gained by adopting the 
gayatn mantra * I had seen Him face to face, had heard His 
voice of command, and had become His constant companion 
I could make out that he was guiding me, seated within my 
heart, inspiring all my righteous feelings and guiding my soul 
Even as He, dwelling m the sky, guides the stars and planets, 
so does He, dwelling within my heart I felt that 
ever enshrined within my heart. He taught me wisdom like a 
Guru, and prompted me to do good deeds, so that I exclaimed 
‘Thou art Father too and Mother, Thou art the Guru and 
bestowrer of all wisdom* In punishment as m reward I dis¬ 
cerned His love alone Nurtured by His love, falling to rise 
again, I had come thus far. I was then twenty-eight years 
of age 1 

Thus did he feel in 1845 Then came the trials—his 

father’s death, the fall of Carr, Tagore 8c Co, the doubts 

and questionings as to the authority of the Vedas and 

Upanisads He emerged from these trials with a chastening 

of heart, and a broadening of vision, and with a will forti¬ 

fied The form of worship which he promulgated was the 

product of all this sadhana (discipline) How he arrived at 

it he thus portrays m his Autobiography 

He who is the presiding Deity of our soul, and who ever 
instils into it all wisdom and spirituality, He is “Truth, know¬ 
ledge, the Infinite Brahma” in the midst of the beauty of this 
Universe situated m boundless space, then we see that “That 
whose manifestation is eternal bliss shmeth forth” He shines 

1 Autobiography—Chap XI Also Chap XII—"Hitherto He had 
existed beyond and outside myself, now He revealed Himself to me, 
I saw Him within my soul. The hord of the world-temple became the 
bord of my heart’s shrme, and from thence I began to hear silent and 
solemn religions teachings” 
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forth as the embodiment of bliss and immortality The self- 
existent Supreme Soul is without, even as He is within Again 
He is “without and within us, yet He exists m Himself”, and 
is ever conscious of His blessed will that all may be elevated 
m wisdom and righteousness, love and goodness He is “full 
of peace and beatitude , without a second” 

Seekers after God must realize Brahma m these three 
places They must see Him within, see Him without, and see 
Him m that abode of Brahma where He exists m Himself 
When we see Him within our soul, we say, “Thou art the 
innermost Soul of the soul, Thou art my father, Thou art my 
friend, Thou art my comrade” When we see Him without 
us, we say, “Thy royal throne is m the infinite sky” When 
we see Him m Himself, see the Supreme Truth m His own 
sanctuary, then we say “Thou art m thine own Self, Supreme 
Goodness and Peace , One without a second” By 
His grace I have now come to believe that the Yogi who 
can see this trinity of His at one and the same time, and see 
that while existing in Himself He exists m the hearts of us 
all, whilfe existing m Himself He exists outside us all, and 
exists m Himself self-contamed and self-conscious, time with¬ 
out end, he is the true Yogi2 

The New Foundation 

But apart from the form of worship for the Brahmo 

Samaj, there was another momentous question which was 

engaging his attention The rejection of the Vedas as the 

authoritative basis of religion led to much searching of 

heart as to what, if anything, could take its place Could 

it then be the Upamsads? If not, where was the anchorage 

to be found? 

First I went back to the Vedas, but could not lay the 
foundation of the Brahmo Dharma there , then I came to the 
eleven authentic Upamsads, but how unfortunate f even there 
I could not lay the foundation Our relation with God is that 
of worshipper and worshipped—this is the very essence of 

Autobiography—Chap XI 
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Brahmoism When we found the opposite conclusion to this 
ailived at m Sankarachaiya’s Sanrak Mimdmsa of the Vedanta 
Darsana, we could no longer place any confidence m it , nor 
could we accept it as a support of our religion I had thought 
that if I renounced the Vedanta Darsana and accepted the 
eleven XJpanisads only, I would find a support for Brahmoism , 
hence I had relied entirely upon these, leaving aside all else 
But when m the Upam§ads I came across “I am He” and 
“Thou ait That”, then I became disappointed m them also ** 
b j j. 

Again, when I saw in the Upamsads that the worship of 
Brahma leads to Nirvana, my soul was dismayed at the idea * 

“Deeds together with the sentient soul, all become one in 
Brahma ” If this means that the sentient soul loses its separate 
consciousness then this is not the sign of salvation but of 
terrible extinction What a vast difference between the eternal 
progiess of the soul according to the Brahmo Dharma, on the 
one hand, and this salvation by annihilation on the other 1 
This Nirvana-salvation of the Upamsads did not find a place m 
my heart 3 4 

These Upamsads could not meet all our needs could not 
fill our hearts Then what was to be done now ? What hope 
was there for us? Wheie should we seek a refuge for 
Brahmoism ? It could not be founded on the Vedas, it could 
not be founded on the Upamsads Where was its foundation 
to be laid? 

I came to see that the pure heart, filled with the light 

of intuitive knowledge—this was its basis Brahma reigned 
m the pure heart alone The pure unsophisticated heart was 
the seat of Brahmoism We could accept those texts only of 
the Upamsads which accorded with that heart Those sayings 
which disagreed with the heart we could not accept 
These weie the relations which weie now established between 
ourselves and the Upamsads, the highest of all Sa^iia^ In 
the Upam§ad itself we read that God is revealed through wot- 
ship to the heart illumined by an intellect free from doubt 5 
To the soul of the righteous is revealed the wisdom of God 

3 Autobiography, pp 160-161 
4 Ibid, p 165 
5 Svetasvatara Upamsad—Chap IV, V 17 
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The Rishi of old who by means of contemplation and the grace 
of wisdom had seen the Perfect Brahma m his own pure heart, 
records his experience m these words ccthe pure in spirit, 

ENLIGHTENED BY WISDOM, SEES THE HOLY GOD BY MEANS OF 

WORSHIP AND MEDITATION ,,e THESE WORDS ACCORDED WITH 

EXPERIENCE OF MY OWN HEART, HENCE I ACCEPTED THEM m 

And so he laid his heart open to God saying "Illumine 
thou the darkness o£ my soul” Where was the creed that 
could form the meeting-ground of all Brahmos? By His 
mercy my heart was instantly enlightened” With the help 
of that light he formulated the creed, thus6 7 8 — 

In the beginning, there was only one Supieme Spirit , there 
was naught else He created all this that is He is infinite m 
wisdom and goodness He is everlasting, all-knowing, all- 
pervading, formless, changeless , One only without a second, 
almighty, self-dependent and perfect , there is none like unto 
Him Our welfare here and hereafter consists only m worship¬ 
ing Him To love Him and to do his bidding is to worship 

Him 

The foundation of the Brahmo Dharma—how was that 
to be laid? With the dethronement of the Vedas the 
Vedanta and the Upanisads, and with the declaration that 
the pure heart filled with the light of intuitive knowledge 
was alone to be regarded as the sheet-anchor of religion, the 
ordinary average Brahmo was left without any objective 
source of response, such as Devendranath himself had 
received from the Upanisads earlier m life, or a confir¬ 
mation,9 such as he had himself found, of the inner light 
vouchsafed to him He, therefore, thought that it was neces¬ 
sary to compile from the sacred writings what was m conson¬ 
ance with reason, or the ‘light of intuitive knowledge” But 

6 Mundakopamsad III—1-8 
7 Autobiography—Chap XXII, pp 161-162 
8 This was m 1848—see Autobiography, Chap XXIII 

not published till 1849—see Chap XXIX 
9 See p 11 supia ‘The great response* 

But it was 
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how could he hope to do it> Could he rely on his own 

intellect^ Or must he not place himself m the hand of God 

as a mere instrument^ This is how he describes what 

happened — 

Then I laid my heart fervently open to God The spiritual 
truths that dawned on my heart through His grace, I went on 
uttering as fluently and forcibly as the current of a river falling 
from the mouth of the Upanisads, and Aksay Kumar Butt at 
once took them down * * * * 

Thus by the grace of God and through the language of the 
Upanisads I evolved the foundation of the Brahmo Dharma from 
my heart Within three hours the book of Brahma Dharma 
was completed But to understand and grasp its inner meaning, 
will take me my whole life time , and even then it wnll not be 
finished It is my humble prayer to Gbd, the mspirer of faith, 
that my reverence for these truths of the Brahmo Dharma may 
remain unwavering The wrork does not represent the sweat 
of my brow but only the outpourings of my heart Who 
inspired me wuth these truths ? He who again and again inspires 
us with intelligence m the paths of religion, worldly prosperity, 
desire and salvation , that living spirit Himself inspired my 
heart with these truths They are not the conclusions of my 
weak intellect, nor the ravings of a deluded or wandering mind 
They are God-sent Truths that gushed from my Heart 

These living truths have descended on my heart from Him who 
is the Life of Truth, the Light of Truth Then did I come to 
know Him I came to know that he who seeks Him, finds Him 
It was by dint of my longing that I was enabled to gam the 
dust of His feet, and that dust became the ointment of my eyes 
*■*■*■•* Let no man think that our Vedas and Upanisads were 
altogether discarded by me, and that we did not keep m touch 

with them at all 
The Brahmo Dharma was built of the essential truths con¬ 

tained m the Vedas and Upanisads, and my heart was witness 
thereunto The Brahmo Dharma was the fruit on the topmost 
branch of the Vedic Tree of Life The Upamsad is the crowning 
point of the Vedas and the crowning point of the Upanisads 
is the Brahmi Upanisat—the Upamsat relating to Brahma This 
has been incorporated m Part I of the ‘Brahmo Dharma’ It 
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was m the Upamsads that I fiist iound an echo amwumg to 
the spmtual emotions of my soul , hence 1 endcavouied to 
establish the Biahmo Dbarma on the whole oi the Vedas and 
the whole of the Upamsads, but found to my sorrow that I 
could not do so But this sorrow is vam, since the whole oi a 
mine does not contain unalloyed gold The worthless oie has 
to be broken m order to extract gold therefrom Not that all 
the gold contained m the mine has been extracted. Many truths 
still remain deeply imbedded in the mine of the Vedas and 
Upamsads Whenever devout, pure and earnest souls desire to 
seek for them their heart-gates will be opened by the grace of 
God, and they will be able to uneaith those truths fiom that 

mine 10 

Thus in one sitting was completed the hist pan ot the 
work entitled ‘Biahmo Dhanna’ which consisted oi texts 
from the Upamsads as they came to him, placed in a setting 
quite different from that in which they weie to be iound 
m the different Upamsads They deal with the attitbutes 
of God, and His ielation to man “ The second pait, which 
forms a code of conduct and consists ol moial piecepts 
culled from Manu, Yajnavalkya, Mahabhfnata and othei 
Hindu scriptures, was compiled later In an Appendix to 
the book is set out the creed, oi the cardinal principles ol 
the Brahmo faith 11 Tins Book was begun and completed 
m 1818 

With the iraming ol the covenant, and the influx o! 
enthusiastic initiates, with the inticasc in the nuiiibei oi 
Samaje.s, with the bold avowal that the light oi intuitive 
knowledge is the sole basis oi ichgion and that scuptuies 
aie acceptable only in so iai as they aie iound to he in con¬ 
sonance with it, with a definite' foim oi individual and 
community woiship evolved m accoidance with felt spiritual 
requnement, and with intense faith m its own destiny the 
Brahmo Saniaj entered upon a new chapter m the year 

“ \utc>Wri]iliv-Clni> XXIII, pp U,7-171 
n The translation and Bengali lonmu ntarv win wntten long afu r 

the publication of the first and second parts of the ‘Brahma Phann i’ 
iS Sec. wpta, p 171 
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1850 The ten years from 1839 to 1849 form a momentous 

period m the histoiy of the Brahmo Samaj duimg which the 

Vedantism of Rammohun underwent gradual changes, and 

the Brahmo Sama] as a community was born In the fitness 

of things the Samaj house was also extended to a third 

storey By the 11th of Magh, 1849, the new hall m the 

third storey was made ready for celebrating the nineteenth 

anniversary It was an anniversary marked by abundant 

blessing and benediction from on High Maharshi thus 

describes it — 

The white marble readmg-dais, the well-decorated singing 
platform m front, the wooden gallery rising east and west, all 
was new and beautiful and white The whole was lighted by 
crystal chandeliers We arrived with our family party at the 
Samaj m the evening Every face bespoke new zeal and new 
love , every one was filled with delight Vishnu13 from his 
place m the choir gave out the song, “O Thou Supreme Joy” 
Then the Brahmo service commenced, all of us reciting^ the 
svadhy&ya m unison Verses were recited from the book of 
Brahmo Dharma The service was brought to a close with the 
words, “Peace, peace, peace m the Lord 

As all became silent I stood up m front of the dais, and 
read the following prayer with a heart full of joy and devotion 

“O Lord * If most men fail to realize Thee through this 
beautiful universe that Thou hast spread around us, that is not 
because Thou art far from any of us Thou art more vividly 
near to us than anything that we touch with the hand, but our 
senses, busied about external things, have kept us under the 
spell of illusion and turned us awray from Thee Thy light 
shines forth through darkness, but the darkness comprehends 
Thee not As Thou art m the darkness, so art Thou also m 
light Thou art m the air, Thou art m the sky, Thou art m the 
clouds. Thou art m the flowers, Thou art m the scent, 0 Lord 1 
Thou revealest Thyself everywhere, Thou shmest through all 
Thy works , but erring and thoughtless man heeds Thee not 

13 A noted singer whose singing of hymns m the Brahmo Samaj of 
the earlier days will always be gratefully remembered 
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The whole universe proclaims Thee alone, and repeatedly cries 
aloud Thy holy Name, but we are so dull by nature that we 
remain deaf even to the mighty tones which proceed from the 
universe Thou art all around us, Thou art within our hearts, 
but we wander far from our hearts, we do not perceive our soul, 
and do not feel Thy presence therein O Thou Supreme Spirit * 
O Eternal Spring of light and beauty * O ancient One, without 
beginning and end, Fife of all living creatures 1 they who seek 
Thee within themselves, their endeavours to see Thee are never 
fruitless But alas f how small the number of those that seek 
Thee * The things Thou hast given to us have so engrossed our 
minds, that they do not suffer us to recall the hand of the giver 
Our minds have not a moment’s freedom m which to turn from 
worldly pleasures and think of Thee We depend on Thee for 
life, yet live m forgetfulness of Thee O Lord1 unless we 
know Thee, what is life? What is this world'? The meaning¬ 
less things of this world—the passing flower, the ebbing current, 
the fragile palace, the fading picture, the glittering metals 
appear real to us and atti act our minds We think them to be 
pleasing things , but w^e do not consider that the pleasure they 
afford us is given to us by Thee through them The beauties 
Thou hast showered upon Thy creation have concealed Thee 
from our sight So high and pure art Thou, that our senses 
cannot reach Thee Thou art “Brahma, Truth, Knowledge, 
the Infinite” Thou art transcending sound, transcending 
touch, formless , imperceptible to taste or to smell 1 * 
How^ happy is that soul which seeks afteij Thee, which yearns 
to find Thee But he alone is supremely happy, to whom Thou' 
hast levealed the full glory of Thy face, whose tears have been 
dried by Thy hand, who by Thy loving mercy has attained the 
fulfilment of all desire in attaining Th$e Ah me i how long, 
how much longer must I wait for that day on which I shall 
be filled with the fulness of joy m Thy presence and bring my 
will m harmony with Thine Flooded with joy by this hope, 
my soul says, 0 Eord, there is none equal to Thee My body 
feels faint, the world fades aw^ay at this moment when I see 
Thee, who are the Lord of my life, and my support everlasting ” 

The prayer was composed by the great Fenelon, the French 
Brahmavadi and Rajnaram Babu made a fine translation of 
it, which I interspersed with suitable texts from the Upamsads 
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After this prayei was read I saw that many Brahmos were 
affected to tears 

Such emotion had never before been witnessed m the 
Brahma Sama] Hitherto the severe and sawed flame of 
knowledge alone had been lighted m Brahma*s shnne , now He 
was worshipped with the flowers of heart-felt love 14 

14 Autobiography, Chap XXIV The italics are mine Tin passage 
marks the first advent of emotion as a conspicuous factor m the public 
worship of the Brahmo Samaj 



CHAPTER X 

THE DOCTRINAL POSITION OF THE EARLY 
BRAHMO SAMAJ 

Wc arc now m a position to examine and clanfy, if 
need be, the doctnnal position of the Calcutta Brahmo 
Samaj m the middle oi the last centuiy 

Sc rip i ural Authority 

As all cady obseived, Mr Satyendranath Tagoie has 
chaiactensccl the repudiation of Vedic infallibility as the 
renunciation of the doctime of verbal mspnation He 
obseives “Finally, after much discussion my father 
foimally 1 enounced the doctrine of verbal inspiration” 1 It 
may, howcvei, be doubted whether the Biahmo Samaj at 
any stage took its stand on \eibal revelation’, as it is under¬ 
stood in the language of western theology In the first flush 
of the controversy with Chnstian missionanes headed by 
Di Dufi m the foities ol the last centuiy, the accredited 
oigan of the Samaj, the Tattvabodhim Patnka, answered 
their chaige m words which would almost amount to an 
avowal of belief m verbal lev elation 2 But in fact it was - 
not so The Brahmo Samaj of the day was avowedly com¬ 
mitted to the Hindu standpoint But informed Hindu 
theology did not go as lai as some ol the wiitings m the 
Tattvabodhim Patnka did This was evidently due to the 
fact that opinion was laihei unsettled on the point within 
the Biahmo Samaj Hue is a specimen aheady given m 
Chaptei VIII which would bear upetition 

Wc consult i the \ edris and the Vedas alone as the autlio- 
nsul iule of Hindu theology They are the sole foundation 
of all our beliefs , and the truths of all our Sastras must be 
judged of accoidmg to their agreement with them What we 
consider as revelation is contained m the Vedas alone , and 

1 Set mpra. Chap VIII under Iitad “Dethronement of the Vedas’ 
i St e wpret 

12 
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the last part of our holy scriptures Heating of the filial dis¬ 
pensation of Hinduism forms what is called the Vedanta 

Now, it is true that Hindu religious tiadition tlnough 

the centuries has demanded that the Vedas aie to be 

regarded as the ultimate tepositoiy of the highest know¬ 

ledge, the quintessence of the wisdom of ages All othei 

senptures owe their origin and authority to the Vedas 

Hence in so far as their injunctions agiee with the Vedas 

they are binding, but where they are in conflict the Vedas 

must prevail This may be said to exhaust the claims of 

Vedic authority Fxom this it does not follow that othei 

sources of knowledge, or othei norms of conduct 

aie totally discounted or disregarded. On the contiary, 

the Upamsads definitely declare that the Vedas them¬ 

selves, namely, Rik, Sama, Yajur and Athaiva, together 

with the ancillaiy sciences, the Vedangas, that is, Siksa (pro¬ 

nunciation and euphony), Kalpa (science of lituals), 

Vyakarana (grammar), Niruktam (vedic glossaly), Chhanda 

(science of metre, prosody) and [yotisam (astronomy and 

astrology) aie all mfenor (apaid) Vidya, wheieas what leads 

to the knowledge of the Absolute is the only Vidya that 

deseives to be called supeiioi (paid) It is apjiaient hom 

the above that the standpoint of orthodox Hindu thcologv 

legardmg the Vedas has little m common with that of 

belief m veibal revelation The latter requires not only 

that every word, every syllable of the scripture said to be 

levealed is unquestionably true and binding, but that all 

other knowledge must necessarily be devoid of auihmitv 

Far from encouiagmg such monopoly of authonty, Hindu 

theology definitely makes loom foi other critcua of values, 

othei standards of conduct Here is an authoritatue text 

on the point 

Vedokhilo dharmamulam smnti sile ca tadvidam 

Acara&caiva sadhunam atmanaitmtireva ca 3 4 

3 Chap Vffl 
4 Mann„ Chap V 12 
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“The Veda is the foundation of all dharma, so the Snniti 

(lecollection) and sila (vntues) of those versed m the Vedas, 

also the usages established by the righteous, so also is the 

innei satisfaction of the ughteous” The self-salislaction 

mentioned as a ciitenon ol light conduct is not the satisfac¬ 

tion felt by anybody and e\ei}body but only of the ughteous 

(sadhunam) This is a recognised criterion of light 01 

wiong m moial and leligious matteis In the field of ob]ec 

tive science it is of little use, as it does not lend itself to 

objective examination 01 measuiement For obvious reasons, 

it is intended to serve as a criterion m moial and religious 

matteis, wheie the testimony of the inner consciousness is 

of supieme value Thus in the absence of any guidance in 

matteis ol conduct, hom the Veda, fiom Sila 01 fiom 

Sadacaia, the inner light that lights the ughteous mind 

must be taken as the tiue guide 

Heie is another text which lays down the same 

principle 

Veddh Smnti sadacaia svasya ca pnyamdtmana 
Etaccaturvidham puihu sdksaddhaimasya laksannm 

“The Veda, Smnti (tiadition), usages established In 

good men and the satisfaction of one’s own (innei) self -- 

these aie declaied lo be the fmuiold basis ol commendable 

conduct” ’ 

It is, theic'foie, deni that without subsmbmg to the 

dottime of veibal inflation so called, the1 ti.idittou.il Hindu 

theolog) easily assigned pinnae \ to the1 Vedas as the scat 

and souice of scnptui.il authmitt, and withal it left room 

foi the (light ol) innei satisfaction of the* good and the 

ughteous as one of the c met in for assessing moial and 
spnitunl values 

The standpoint ol Raja Rammohun tn icspett of 

scnptuial authoutv was not fat diflercnt. Foi India’s 

8 Manu, 
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national religion he avowedly accepted the Vedas as the 

ultimate scriptural authonty But that did not picclude 

him from giving to "the intuitive faculty of discriminating 

good from evil” its proper place in spiritual discernment6 

This thought occuis again and again in Rammohun’s 

writings Even in the Tuhfat ul Mawahhiddm, wheie he 

speaks not only of the Hindu scuptures but of the sciiptuies 

of other religions as well, he appeals to this innate faculty 

as a source of the knowledge of-higher things 

0 God f Notwithstanding implicit faith m the ordeis of 
the Mujtalnds or the doctors of religion, there always such 
an mnate faculty existing m the nature of mankind that m 
case any person of sound mind, bctore or after assuming the 
doctrines of any religion, makes an impartial and gist mqunv 
into the nature of the principles of religious doetimes, of 
different nations, there is a strong hope that he will lie able 
to distinguish the truth from untruth and line piopositions 
from fallacious ones and also he, becoming free fiom the use¬ 

less restraints of lehgion, which sometimes become soinecs of 

prejudice of one against another and causes of phweal and 
mental troubles, will tuin to the (hie Being who is the iountam 
of the harniomous organisation of the universe, and will pay 
attention to the good of society 7 

Although each individual without the instruction oi 
guidance of any one, *** * * has an innate faculty m him by 
which he can infer that there exists a Being who (with His 
wisdom) governs the whole universe , yet it is deal that i\uv 
one m imitation of the nation m which he has been htought 
up, believes the tenets of that creed m then uituety 5 
These persons do not make any distinction between the beliefs 
which aie the results of a special training and habit and an 
absolute belief m the existence of the somce of creation winch 
is indispensable for man 8 

0 See Chap III, Chap IV 
7 The English Works of Raja Rammohan Roy’—published In the 

Pamm Office—p 947 
8 Ibid, p 948 
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Again, 

Those who prefer the so-called invented 1 ovulation of 
mankind to the natuial inspiration fioin God, which consists 
m attending to social life with their own species, and having 
an intuitive faculty of discriminating good from evil, instead 
of gaming the union of hearts with mutual love and affection 
of all their fellow'-creatures without difference in shape and 
colour or creeds and religions, which is a pure devotion accept¬ 
able to God, the Creator of nature, consider some especial 
formulae and bodily motions to be the cause of salvation and 

receiving bounty from Almighty God 0 

It may be said that in the Tuhfat-ul-Muwahhidin one 

finds expressions of a dubious nature which leaves it uncer¬ 

tain as to whethei Rammohun meant by the “intuitive 

faculty” the faculty of reasoning whereby man could at me 

at the knowledge of God, the soul and immortality, etc, by 

mteiencc, or whether he meant by it Reason or Appercep¬ 

tion whereby man could attain duect knowledge of higher 

realities of the spiut, even as he could, by Peiception, 

acquire direct knowledge of the external world It is not 

clear which of the two he refers to He is, however, keenly 

conscious of the limitations of the reasoning faculty as will 

appear from his Introduction to the English Translation 

of the Kena Upamsad in which he discusses the authority 

ol the Vedas and othei souiccs of higher knowledge 

I have often lamented that, m mu genual i esc ait lies into 
theological tiuth, we .tie subjected to the conflict oi mativ 
obstacles When we look to the tiaditions of ancient nations, 
we often find them at \nuance with each other ; and when, 
discouraged by this circumstance, we appeal to reason as a 
suior guide, we soon find how incompetent it is, alone, to 
conduct us to the object of our pursuit We often find tli d, 
instead of facilitating om endeavours 01 dealing up om pir 
plcxities, it onlv selves to generate a universal doubt, nuoin- 

’ Tilt* English Worts oi Raja Raiumolmn Km ’ puhlisluil hv i hi* 
Pnmm Office—p ‘>.-7 
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patible with principles on which our comfort and happiness 
mainly depend The best method perhaps is, neither to give 
ourselves up exclusively to the guidance of the one or the 
other, but by a proper use of the lights furnished by both, 
endeavour to improve our intellectual and moral faculties, 
relying on the goodness of the Almighty Power which alone 
enables us to attain that which we earnestly and diligently 
seek for 

Extracts could be multiplied Suffice it to say that, not 

only m the Tuhfat-ul-Muwahhidin but throughout his 

prolific writings, Rammohun adhered to the view that the 

authority of all scriptures—and m the case of India, of 

the Vedas—must always depend on their being consonant 

with reason, “the innate faculty of distinguishing truth from 

untruth”.10 What is this innate faculty but the light of 

inner satisfaction of the righteous which Manu speaks of? 

There was no occasion for the Brahmo Samaj under the 

Maharshi, until the so-called formal renunciation of the 

Vedas, to make a departure from the position of Raja 

Rammohun above indicated In fact, the evidence is over¬ 

whelming that there had been no departure, and we shall 

presently deal with the facts which establish that What 

then is the explanation for the out-and-out unquestioning 

allegiance to the Vedas expressed m the passage from the 

Tattvabodhim Patnka quoted at the beginning of this 

Chapter? The answer is to be found m the heat of the con¬ 

troversy with the Christian missionaries Reference has 

been made m the last Chapter to the conversion to Chris 

tiamty of Umesh Chandra Sircar and his wife, both minors 

of tender age, under the influence of Dr Duff, and the 

indignation which it caused amongst the intellectual elite 
of Calcutta, not to speak of the masses The result was attack 

and counter-attack from both sides in the couise of which the 

Christian missionaries challenged the validity of the scrip¬ 

tural basis of Hinduism The Hindu and Brahmo com- 

10 See supra, summary of Rammohun's views on this subiect m 
Chap IV 
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mumties combined to return the attack setting up the Vedas 

as their unassailable bulwark All this, we have said, 

happened m 1845 But, actually, the controversy was of 

earlier origin It began m protest against Dr Duffs book 

entitled 'India and India's Missions' m which he vigorously 

attacked the ethics and religion of the Hindus, specially the 

doctnnes of the Vedanta This called forth editorials m the 

columns of the Tattvabodhmi of 1844 (Sak era, 1766), which 

m turn led to a cannonade from the Calcutta Review, the 

Christian Herald, and the Friend of India The views of 

the then Brahmo Samaj weie ably set forth m a booklet 

entitled “Vedantic Doctrines Vindicated" which was pub¬ 

lished m the same year There are good grounds for be¬ 

lieving that the book was jointly written by Devendranath 

and Chandrashekar Dev, one of Raja Rammohun's intimate 

associates It was solid and substantial m its matter, and 

calm and dignified in its tone 11 

It appears that, in the ‘Vedantic Doctrines Vindicated', 

the position taken was certainly not one of absolute Vedic 

infallibility. During the five or six years m which the dis¬ 

pute regarding Vedic authority continued to be ventilated 

in the columns of Tattvabodhmi Patnka, the doctrinal 

position does not seem to have been definitely crystallized, 

and articles betraying an unsettled state of opinion were 

frequently to be found appearing Taking a broad view, 

however, it would be safe to assert that the attitude of the 

Biahmo Samaj m respect of the Vedas was never one of 

belief m verbal revelation 

We get it fiom Rajnaram Bose that the real ground on 

which the Vedas were looked upon as authoritative was that 

11 Mr Leonard m his ‘A History of the Brahmo Samaj’ gives the 
name of Chandra Sekhar Dev as the author But Mr Ajitkumar 
Chakravarti, Maharshi’s biographer, opines that the aptness and abun¬ 
dance of Sanskrit texts as well as the line of argument adopted m the 
book unmistakably shows Devendranath’s hand m it, for none but he 
could have confronted the crusaders with such a solid column of 
Upanisadic artillery The view, sometimes hazarded, that Rajnaram 
Bose had a hand m its authorship is obviously incorrect as he did not 
join the Brahmo Samaj till the year after (1845) Besides, m his 
autobiography there is ample evidence against his authorship 
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then contents commended themselves to Reason Rajnanun’s 

testimony in this lespect is of great value His iatliei 

Nanda Kishore Bose was one ol the lavourite disciples o! 

Raja Rammohun Roy He loimally embraced the Bialimo 

laith in the year 1844 In 1845 the son followed him, and 

upon his acceptance of the Brahmo faith a cm dial hiendship 

spiang up between Devendra Nath and the young initiate 

The lattei sat at Ins feet and lead the Isa, Rena, Rat ha, 

Mundaka and Svetasvataia Upamsads, which he tianslated 

into English l“ In course of time he became a valued co- 

adjutoi, specially in the mattei of piopagatmg the laith and 

puna pies ol the then Biahmo Samaj tlnough the medium 

ol English Not that Devendianaih agiecd with his views 

m eveiy essential. Theie weie at times pionouiucd 

dilleiences and Devendranath had to diaw attention to them 

m unmistakable language and at times even seveielv to 

censoi his wntings Of this we shall speak herealtoi It 

cannot however be gainsaid that to a vety huge extent 

Rajnaiain became fiom the year 1815 omvaids. In his 

vmtmgs and b) his speeches, the mouthpiece ol the mthodox 

section of the Calcutta Brahmo Samaj It is fm this icason 

that his account of the confioveisv on Vedic authoiitv 

alloids valuable mfoimation 

Relemng with appioval to the ‘Vedantu Dottlines 

Vindicated’ (1844) he speaks of a latei ponod 1818 1850, 

and elucidates the position that the pimucy ol tin* Vedas 

was only accepted m so far as they conformed to the dit tales 

of Reason 11 

During the three years 1848-50 the question a-, to win tin i 
the Vedas were xevealed or not was often the subject-matter 
for discussion amongst us Tiue, at that time, uc* believed m 
Divine revelation hut the reason why we believed m the Vedas 

13 See his Atmacanta, p 50 In September 1840 he «,i appointed 
by the Tattvabodhmi Sabha on a pay of Rs 60/- per month to *r inside 
the Upamsads into English This work of transi ition was csemtid 
with the constant help of Devendranath, the latter had to e\pl on the 
meaning of the verses while Rajnaram rendered than into English 

13 Rajnaram Bose’s Ktmacarita, p 65 
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as divinely mealed is that then contents were in agreement 
with Reason The fact that tins was our belief will be pioved 
fiom the following extract from my little book “Defence of 
Biahmoism and the Biahmo Samaj” 

Aftei the death of Rammohun Roy, the catholic character 
of the Samaj was not destioyed Even while its leaders 
admitted the Vedas to be a ie\ elation they did so solely on 
account of the “reasonableness and cogency of these doctrines” 
(see ‘Vedantic Doctrines Vindicated*) as compared with the 
other Sastras ot the Hindus, and the leligious scriptures of 
othei nations They rejected the idea of a revelation supported 
by external eudence “The only ground”, they said, “on 
which the lxuth of any system of belief can be maintained is 
that founded on the nature of the doctrines inculcated by it” 
“If the doctrines of theology and the principles of morality 
taught m the sacred volumes refeired to appear to be consonant 
to the dictates of sound leason and wisdom—if these tenets 
and piecepts carry the unimpeachable character of truth m 
them—the man who has received them and continues to place 
Ins trust m them will have no reason to fear the vituperative 
surmises of ungodliness m respect to his religion” (‘Vedantic 
Doctrines Vindicated*) The letter of Babu Devendranath 
Tagore published m the ‘Englishman' m October, 1846, 
speaks of his idig 1011 as one “whose principles are echoed 
to by the dictates of natme and of human reason and human 
heart , and by the sense of the wisest of all ages and countriesJJ 
The Rev Mr Mullens, m Ins ‘Essay on Vedautism, Brahmoism 
and Chnstiamtv’ says —“Though the Brahmos claim the 
Vidas as a ie\elation ot (Inme truth they look primarily upon 
the works of nature as then religious teacher From nature 
thev kamed Inst and because the Vedas {as they assert) agree 
v ith nature, therefore the\ regard them as inspired** He 
quotes m support of the abo\e assertion the following passage 
from the ‘VedaniK Doctrines Vindicated*. “The knowledge 
derived from the sources of inspiration deals with eternal truth 
wliuh rapines no other proof than what the whole creation 
and the mind of man unper verted by fallacious reasonings 
a fiord m abundance” It is, therefore, evident that the leaders 
of the Samaj at this time considered the Vedas to be revealed 
solely on account of tin reasonableness and cogency of these 
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doctrines Then error lay in believing that whatever they 
contained was leasonable and cogent As soon as they per¬ 
ceived their mistake aftei a wider study of the Vedas, they shook 
it oft at once Now, why did they do so, so easily7 The 
icason is that a highei standard of belief had always piedomi- 
nated m their minds as shown by the above extiacts fiom their 
publications over that ot written revelation, that is, the 
standaid of icason, and as conscientious men they could not 
continue, professing that to be a revelation which was found 
to contain errors’ u 

While on this topic it would be fair to the memoty of 

Devcndianath to rectify an erroi which seems still to luik in 

ceitain quaiteis as legalds Devendianath’s special pan in 

the contioveisy It is sometimes stated that the Bialimo 

Samaj is indebted to Ah shay Kumar Dutt foi fighting the 

battle against the Vedas unaided by Devcndianath and 

pci haps in the teeth ot the lattci’s disapproval Theie is 

no justification whatsoever loi such a statement As already 

observed theie was a penod dming which the mcmbeis ot 

the Tattvabodhim Sabha weie moie 01 less unset lied m 

then views 1 eg aid mg Vcdic authoiuy They weie all 

endeavoming m the spun ol truth and sinceniy to amve 

at a definite lonnulation ol then faith Theie can he no 

doubt that during this penod the contilhution which the 

scientific mind of Akshay Kuniai Dutt made towaids the 

final solution of the pioblem was of gieat assistance* to his 

lcadei Devendranath But it cannot be gainsaid that it was 

Devcndianath who led the forces and took all tiie 

momentous steps for aiming at the final result 

Apatt horn the negative aspect of the contioveisy which 

lias Intheito occupied us, it is the affirmative asscition bv 

u The above extract is from a lecture of a mm h later dak (21st 
June 1863) But its internal evidence, such as, tin nference with 
approval to the hue of reasoning in the ‘Vedantic Dot trine Vindi¬ 
cated’ of 1844, lends strong support to the vnw that it must he takui 
as a faithful representation of the doctrinal position relating to Vtthe 
authority m the forties of the Iasi cuitun 
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Devendranath of a higher seat of authority which now 

interests us He thus puts it m his own language 15 

“These Upamsads could not meet all our needs , could 
not fill our hearts Then what was to be done now ? What 
hope was there for us? Where should we seek a refuge for 
Brahmoism ? It could not be founded on the Vedas, it could 
not be founded on the Upamsads Where vras its foundation 
to be laid? I came to see that the pure heart filled with the 
light of intuitive knowledge,—this was its basis Brahma 
reigned m the pure heart alone The pure, unsophisticated 
heart was the seat of Brahmoism We could accept those 
texts only of the Upamsads which accorded with that heart 
Those sayings that disagreed with the heart we could not 
accept These were the relations wThich were now established 
between ourselves and the Upamsads, the highest of all Sastras 
In the Upani§ad itself we read that God is revealed through 
worship to the heart illumined by an intellect free from all 
doubt16 To the soul of the righteous is revealed the wusdom 
of God The Rishi of old who by means of contemplation and 
the grace of wisdom had seen the Perfect Brahma m his own 
pure heart, records his experience m these words “The pure 
m spirit, enlightened by wisdom, sees the holy God by means 
of worship and meditation” These words accoided with the 
experience of my own heart, hence I accepted them 

Thus was laid the seed-bed of Brahmo philosophy by 

Maharsi Devendranath 

Advaitavada (Doctrine of Monism) 

Three things the book of Brahmo Dharma definitely 

sought to ward off—the doctrines of Advaitavada (Monism), 

Avatdravdda (Incarnation) and Mdydvdda (Illusion) How 

and why the Brahmo doctrine was inconsistent with Monism 

15 See Supra, Chap IX 
16 Hr da manisa manasabhiklptah—See Chap XXII, p 161, Auto¬ 

biography (English Translation) 
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has already been dealt with above This is how he loundls 

condemns it: — 

But that I myself am the Supieme Deity—such vaunting 
is the source of much evil , one feels ashamed at the veiv idea 
Bound as we are by thousands of worldly evils—steeped as we 
are 111 decay and soiiow', sin and evil—what is more stiange 
than that we should consider 0111 selves eternal, free, and selt- 
existent? Sankaracaiya has turned India’s head by preaching 
the doctnne of Monism , the identity of God and man 
Following his teachings, both ascetics and men of the world 
are repeating this senseless formula, ‘I am that Supumo 
Deity’ ” 17 

AvaTARAVADA (Df 1CTRIM' OF INCARNATION) 

As regards Avataiaiada, the ‘Biahma Dharma’ lays down 
‘He Himself did not become anvthmg’ 

Thus, it was thought, that the dot tunc ot Incarnation 

was f01 e\ex scotched So, again, with lefneme to Ma>a- 

vada, Dcvcndianath obseues with emphasis — 

The 'Brahma Dharma’ says Sa tapostapyala sa (<i/>us- 
taptva idam ^aiTamasijat yadidam kunra" He e<msideied 
within Himself and considering within himself Ik cieated all 
that is—the universe is the outcome of pciieet tiuth This 
universe is relative truth , its Creator is the Tinth ot Tiuth, 
the Absolute Tiuth. This universe is not dioam-stufi, nuthei 
ib it a mental illusion but it exists m icality The Tiuth which 
has given it bnth is the Absolute Tiuth, and this is illative 
truth Thus the doctrine of Mayavadu was denied 

Devendranath would biook no compromise with what 

he legarded as pseudo-philosophic faiths To the last das 

of his life he clung to his post and levelled lus attilleiv 

against them He would not tolerate the slightest abena 

tion from pure undiluted Theism From that vantage 

” Autobiography, Chap XVIII, p 190 
“Autobiography (English Tianslation), Chap XXIV, pp 175-76 
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gtound Deism was to him as obnoxious as Pantheism And, 

aitu all, he said, what were Avatansm and Atheism but 

twe/ distinct oil-shoots ot Advaitism (Monism)? Take 

saguna Biainna and view it in its multiform manifestations 

in the histoiy of humanity and you arrive at Avatarism 

The A\atai is no other than Divinity m flesh and blood. 

Divinity manifest m saguna form, or, to be more accurate, 

the iaguna Biahma mutilated beyond recognition and 

thought to be bodied foith in human form On the other 

hand, cmphasi/e the mrguna aspect ot Divinity and you 

giatlualh find youisell m the vacuity which is another 

name foi Atheism 01 Agnosticism Of these two extremes, 

the Scylla and Chaiybdts ol theistic faith, Devendranath was 

evei keenly conscious and he left no stone unturned to save 

his little flock ol fellow-believers from the danger of either 

ol them Wilting iiom Mussoone about twenty-five yeais 

Liter (188r>), he administered a rebuke to a friend and 

lollowei who had published an aiticle on ‘Divine 

Pimciple’ — 

The Divine Principle that you have set up, with the 
attnbutes you indicate appears to me to be a blind force Your 
Divine Principle has no self-consciousness, no external con¬ 
sciousness (bahya-jiidna), no will, no initiative no justice, 
no love What shall we do with it? If you elucidate (the 
pimciples ot) Brahmo Dharnia by wilting on ‘Divine Providence’, 
it will kuo me great satisfaction m these the closing yeais 
of mv life The Biahma that Brahmo Dharma believes m, 
knoweth soul by soul He is All-Knowing, Ommcient Deter¬ 
mined fo lbs will the umvcise created by Him is going on 
m atcoid with law lit is the Souice of all Dharma, the 
Chastisei of sm, the Saviour, the Mighty Lord, the Supieme 
Iking, the Soul of souls, the Lord of the heart Such is the 
God whom tlie Bralnnos worship To establish this through 
the Vedas and the Vedanta is the object of the Adi Brahmo 
Sama] 10 Our God is not an abstract God, but an intelligent 

1 > The Calcutta Brahmo Samaj was named the Idi (original) Brahmo 
S imo i m the year 1806, when the younger section seceded from it 

See infra 
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free person, who consequently lias a consciousness ol himself. 
He is our friend, our father, oui provider, and oui object oi 
w01 ship I would request you to read the twelfth exposition 
(vyakhyana) of ‘Brahma Dharnia’, entitled Tamahutat’Ht»i 

Puiusam Mahmtam If you divest Brahma of attributes such 
as knowledge, will, etc , and call it a mere existence, such 
existence amounts to an abstract entity This kind ol abstiact 
entity is neither existent nor non-existent It is a meie empty 
ideal By the ‘Real’ God one can only mean the Brahma 
Purusa possessing attributes like w isdom, will, etc *" 

The gentle remonstiance administered to his emng 

disciple did not tail ol its puipose Anothei letter published 

by Puyanath Sasui in those valuable appendices (pamista) 

to the autobiogiaphy, discloses the tact that an aiticle undei 

the caption ‘Divine Piovidcnce’ appeared, as suggested, fiom 

the same pen about a month later and called Coith the 

master’s unqualified approbation On the 3rd Asar 1883, 

Dev endi anath wules from Mussoone quoting Victot 

Cousin — 

“The first notion that wc have ot God, to wit, tilt notion 
of an infinite Being, is itself given to us independent!} oi all 
experience It is tile consciousness of oui selves as bung 
limited that elevates us directly to the conceptions of Being, 
who is the principle of om being, and is himself without 
bounds ”—Cousins Your ai tide on ‘Divine Pi evidence’ is at 
once learned m its contents, and elegant m style Besides it 

is faultless JI I am pleased with it 

Maharshi takes caie to point out, along with Vedantism, 

other shoals and smd-banhs that conhont the Bialimo 

Samaj 

-° See Autobiogiaph} m Bengali, edited by Pandit Pm anath s istn 
(1898), Appendix (Parisista) IV, pp 16-17 It is gieall} to be icgietUd 
that fiom the new edition of Maharsln’s Atmachauta these wlutbU 
appendices have been expurgated 

21 Ibid p 18 Obviously, it means that dottrm illy it is faultless, 
as distinguished from his previous article he ided ‘Divmt Prmuplt, 
In this connection see the foregoing chapters, where although ht* 
makes no mention of them, he accepts the standpoint of Visisthh utism 
represented by Madhwa, Ramanuja and Nimburkar as distinguished 
from that of the absolute Advaitism of Sankaracarya 
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The Bralmio faith must he protected iiom three dangers 
The first is Idolatry, the second is Clmstiamt), and the third 
is Vedantism While the idolaters asenbe humanity 
to Biahma, the Vedantists empty the contents of Divuut) For 
instance you have shown from the Panchadasi, “when all aie 
removed, nothing remains, that nothing is that (Brahma)" * But, 
the Biahma of Brahma Dharma manifests the attributes of all 
the senses and is yet devoid of sense 1 1 He has no hands, 
yet He receives He has no legs, yet He moves He has 
no eyes, yet He sees He has no cars, yet He hears He 
knows all things that can be known, but He cannot be known 
Those who know Brahma call him the Supreme Spirit He is 
our Fiiend, Father and Dispenser (of good) 

One leuson why Clmstiamt) was included m the list 

ol obnoxious doctrines is that it is imdoubtedl) a foim ot 

Ualansm lor which, m am shape oi lorm, Dcxenchaiiath 

had an extieme avetsion So gieat was his diead ol A\atausm 

that sometimes his utterances on the subject ol gicat men 

came to be highly tmgccl by it and made him appeal more 

hostile than he really was By natute he was not cuncal 

oi dtsiespecdul to gieat characters, but lest the respat and 

homage paid to them should tianscend pioper bounds and 

turn into hcio-woiship, he became unsparing m his atticism 

not mil) o! huo-woishippeis but of the hciocs as well 

Indeed, this became one of the causes that deteinunul the 

schism in the Bialuno Samaj m 18fib His attitude on 

gieat men is death idiccttd m the conespondeme that 

passed between him and I>ij inki ishn x Gosvami a lew yeais 

latei 22 Gostami put a question to him m the following 

teims* 

“If people through mistake worship great men as Incarna¬ 
tions how are the latter to blame fox it? If the examples of 
then lues punfy the mind, should not such examples be 
giatefuliv accepted 

"Although the correspondence is of later dale, it sets foith \iews 
which Devexidranath firmly held earlier m lus life 
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To this Devendianath’s reply was most significant — 

The answer to this question at once raises both sorrow and 
pam m our minds—sorrow m speaking ill of those who have 
as great men and incarnations obtained the respect and homage 
of different denominations , pam m remaining inactive m the 
matter of removing such errors and untruths as have stood 
between God and man That any one is born as a great man* 
or is great m a special sense is a belief to which we cannot 
at all with a candid mind subscribe Howsoever man may by 
effort and training advance on the path to progress, he still 
remains a man, there is no doubt about this He possesses the 
same nature, the same impulses, the same soul, the same heart* 
as other men do The only difference is that whereas m the 
others, the innate noble qualities may perhaps lie dormant m 
the absence of direction and care, m those whom we wish to 
revere as great those qualities have through favourable circum¬ 
stance have greatly developed, or have by their brilliance 
attracted general attention Who is great (sadhu)7 Is this 
term relative or absolute? If complete freedom from sm be 
another word for greatness (sadhuta) then, there is no sadhu 
m this world beyond Brahma, who is pure and untouched by 
sm If on the other hand greatness (sadhuta) has only a 
relative significance, then all men m this world are partially 
good (sadhu) and partially not (a-sadhu) 

I do not consider it necessary to waste words on the 
question as to whether those who have been accepted by the 
world as incarnations, and have shared with God the reverence 
and homage of human hearts, which are the dues of Divinity 
alone, have striven by words and deeds to establish the fact of 
their incarnation The history of the world will bear witness 
The lives of Moses, Christ and Mohammad, will furnish proof 
We do not call them deceivers of men, yet we cannot help 
calllmg them voluntary victims to their own error Perhaps 
under the influence of their erroneous belief, that unless they 
established their own incarnation they would not be able to 
obtain for the religion which they preached the world’s faith 
and homage, they misused the blind reverence of men What¬ 
soever is good m their teaching and in their example, we 
cordially accept, but we do not believe them m any respect to 
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be diUerent fiom other men, 01 to belong to a special class 
To proclaim their names along with the name of God, or to 
establish die necessity of paying homage to them, along with 
that of paying homage to God, we do not by any means 
consider to be consonant with Dharma 23 

The abo\c passage bears a striking resemblance to Raja 

Rannnohun’s obseivations m Tuhfatul Mwahhiddm against 

the “centies of the cncles of faith” 24 The outlook of the 

two leadeis Rammohun and Devendranath on this subject 

appeals hete to be identical But neither of them uni- 
iotmK adheied to this viaew25 

I ’it ui Maharblii Devendranath Tagore by Apt Kumar Chakra- 
% arti m liuignh ^passage translated by the present author) 

41 Stt Ui ipUr III 
’ Su* supra Ui »p IV and V , cf infra Chap XVII 

13 



CHAPTER XI 

THE SOCIAL BACKGROUND 

During the quarter of a century following the deatn 

of Rammohun, the condition of Bengal, and of India, 

undeiwent radical change Rammohun, it may be remem¬ 

bered, found himself called to wage war single-handed 

against the age-long abuses and corruptions of society His 

was a voice m the wilderness They hated afid leviled 

him, they fought him incessantly for his heterodox views 

They looked upon him as a dangerous heretic who should 

either be disabled or despatched from the arena His 

efforts against the piactice of Suttee raked up a hornet’s 

nest The orthodoxy poured its vials of anger and animosity 

on his devoted head They raised the Dharma Sabha to 

combat his Brahma Sabha, and the rival organization car¬ 

ried on a contmuous fusillade against the ideas and efforts 
of Rammohun He found himself almost friendless among-.: 

his own countrymen Though foreigners fiom far and neat 

admired and appreciated the extraoidmary energy and 

eiudition which Rammohun brought to bear on his cam¬ 

paign against idolatry, insincerity and superstition, it almost 

seemed at times that the forces of orthodoxy would turn out 

too powerful for Rammohun’s single-handed endeavours 

Events, however, presently took a turn which pioved that 

Rammohun’s mission was destined to succeed and that the 

powers of evil were bound to be discomfited, though Ram¬ 

mohun might not live to see that day “Cast thy bread 

upon the waters, for thou shalt find it after many days ” 

Never was this truth more vividly demonstrated than in 

the few decades that followed Rammohun, which exhibited 

a violent reaction from orthodoxy 

New Outlook on Education 

One of the important factors that determined subse¬ 

quent history was the new educational policy of the Govern¬ 

ment of India They had at first adopted the policy of 
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promoting and encouraging Oriental learning The Hindu 

College was started with the help and co-operation of David 

Hare, the great educationist, Dewan Ram Kamal Sen, 

Raja Rammohun Roy, Sir Hyde East, Chief Justice of the 

Sudder Dewany Adalat, Baidyanath Mukherjee and other 

notabilities It began its work on January, 20, 1817, 

definitely committed to the above policy The fact that 

orthodox opinion was piedominant m the Hindu College 

at its commencement is shown by an interesting incident 

which thiows a side-light on Rammohun’s magnanimity. 

When it came to be known that Rammohun was one of 

the principal projectois of the College, and his name was 

mentioned as a membei of the managing committee, the 

other Hindu promoters objected to his association with it on 

the ground of his heteiodox pioclivities Rammohun, who 

cared more for the advancement of the project than foi his 

own paiticipation in it, at once gladly offered to stand out 

and did actually withdraw so that harmony amongst the 

workers of the Institution might be secured 

Following the same principle as the Hindu College a 

lew other schools and colleges were started at the time for 

the revival of classical learning But a different policy soon 

came to be adopted by the Government It may Ire remem¬ 

bered that Rammohun took a piomment pan m the contro¬ 

versy that arose on the question as to whethei education 

should be imparted on Eastern oi Western lines1 A stuidv 

advocate of Onental learning as he was, he vtgoiouslv 

pressed the claims oi Western learning as being essential 

to make up foi the dianbaths and deficiencies of the exist¬ 

ing system ol education in India In a memorable note 

addressed to Lmd Amheist, he piessed the claims of educat¬ 

ing Indians m Western sciences through the medium 

of English, in the course of which he obseived — 

If it had been intended to keep the British nation fiom 
teal knowledge, the Baconian philosophy would not have 

‘ See supra Chap n 
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been allowed to displace the system of the schoolmen, which 
was the best calculated to perpetuate ignoiance In the same 
manner the Sanscrit system of education would be the best 
calculated to keep this country m darkness, if such had been 
the policy of British Legislature But as the improvement of 
the native population is the object of the Government, it will 
subsequently promote a more liberal and enlightened system 
of instruction, embracing mathematics, natural philosophy, 
chemistry, anatomy, with other useful sciences, which may be 
accomplished with the sums proposed by employing a few 
gentlemen of talent and learning, educated m Europe and 
providing a College, furnished with necessary books, instru¬ 
ments, and other apparatus 

The question that was engaging the immediate atten¬ 

tion of the authorities was whether the annual grant of 

Rupees one lac sanctioned m 1813 for education, which had 

up to that time been employed for the encouragement of 

Oriental learning, should thenceforth be utilised for instruc¬ 

tion in Western learning Macaulay took the view that 

there could be no question about the superior claims 

of English education, and as usual with him, he proceeded 

to throw his pioposition into superlatives! 

I have no knowledge of either Sanskrit or Arabic But I 
have done what I could to form a correct estimate of their 
values I have read translations of the most celebrated Arabic 
and Sanskrit works I have conversed both here and at home 
with men distinguished by their proficiency m Eastern tongues 
I am quite ready to take the Oriental learning at the valuation 
of the Orientalists themselves I have never found one among 
them who could deny that a single shelf of a good European 
library was worth tffe whole native literature of India and 
Arabia 

Later generations of foreign and Indian scholars, with 

a more accurate knowledge of facts, would feel amused at 

this ignorant estimate of Oriental literature However, we 

are more concerned here with the result than with the 
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reasons that were given m justification Finally, Macaulay 

gave his opinion on the issue involved, thus — 

To sum up what I have said, I think it is clear that we 
are not fettered by any pledge, expressed or implied , that we 
are free to employ our funds as we choose , that we ought to 
employ them m teaching what is best to know , that to know 
English is better than to know Sanskrit or Arabic , that the 
natives are desirous to be taught Sanskrit or Arabic , and neithei 
as the language of law, nor as the language of religion, have 
the Sanskrit or Arabic any peculiar claim to our encouragement, 
that it is possible to make natives of this country thoroughly 
good English scholars and that to this end our efforts ought to 
be directed 

The New Generation 

Thus with the weight of Macaulay’s support Lord 

William Bentmck decided the important issue m favour of 

the Western system of education 

But it was not only the system of teaching promulgated, 

but also the personality of some of the teachers that had a 

far-reaching influence on the new generation The names 

of Henry Louis, Vivian Derozio and Captain D L Richaid- 

son figure prominently m the educational history of the 

times Derozio was a man of striking personality, deep 

erudition, cosmopolitan ideas and great charm of manners 

The pupils that came under his influence, direct or indirect, 

such as Knshnamohon Banerjee, Rashik Krishna Mullick, 

Ram Gopal Ghose, Shib Chandra Deb, Ramtanu Lahari, 

Pearychand Mitra, Radhanath Sikdar, Dakhmaranj'an 

Mukherjee, Rajnaram Bose and others, although thrown 

into different spheres of life, all bore the impress in later 

life of their teacher’s honesty, integrity and fearlessness 

Captain Richardson was a consummate Shakespenan 

scholar,2 and his intimate contact with his pupils had an 

2 “I have never known any one read and interpret Shakespeare like 
Capt D I( Richardson Macaulay thus remarked on his recitation 
from Shakespeare ‘I can forget everything of India but your reading 
of Shakespeare*'—Rajnaram Bose’s Itmachanta (Autobiography) p 22 
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enduimg effect on their outlook and attitude on men and 

affairs Both these teachers were of an eminently practical 

and positivist turn of mind, and their pupils caught that 

contagion They were determined to carry out their ideas 

and beliefs to the letter To be true to themselves they 

vigorously opposed the nameless customs and practices of 

orthodox society They felt bound to repudiate them, and 

they did so with more than ordinary gusto In matters of 

eating and drinking as much as m other essentials and non- 

essentials they took delight m behaving like infidels If 

the flesh of the bovine species was interdicted by Hindu 

orthodoxy, they began to indulge not only m eating it, but 

m making a display of it to outrage orthodoxy So with 

drmk They were not content with taking liquor, but they 

seemed to think that they must make a parade of it The 

following passage from Mr George Smith’s life of 

Di Alexander Duff vividly potrays the doings of these 
young renegades 

If there be anything on which a genuine Hindu is taught 
from his earliest infancy to look with absolute abhorrence, it 
is the flesh of the bovine species If there be anything which, 
of itself singly, must at once degrade a man from his caste, 
it is the known participation of that kind of food Authentic 
instances are recorded, wherein a Brahmin, violently seized by 
a Moslem, has had such meat forced into his mouth, and 
though deprived of voluntary agency as much as the veriest 
automaton, the contamination of the touch was held so incapable 
of ablution that the hapless, helpless unwilling victim of 
mtolerence, has been actually sunk along with his posterity for 
ever into the wretched condition of outcast Well, m order to 
furnish the most emphatic proof to each other of their mastery 
over prejudice, and of their contempt of the ordinances of 
Hinduism, these friends of liberty had some pieces of roasted 
meat, believed to be beef, brought from the bazar into the 
private chamber of the Inquirer (the paper edited by K M 
Banerjea) Having freely gratified their curiosity and taste 
with the unlawful and unhallowed food, some portion still 
remained, which was thrown m heedless and reckless levity into 
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the compound 01 mnci com! of the adjoining house, occupied 
by a holy Brahmin amici shouts of ‘There is beef > Theie is 
beef t ’ The saceidotal mason of the duelling, aioused by the 
ominous sound, and exasperated at the unpaidouable outiage 
uhich, he soon found, had been committed upon his feelings 
and his faith, instantly rushed with his domestics to the quaiter 
u hence it proceeded, and undci the influence of rage and 
lion01, taking the law into his own hands, he violently assaulted 
the Inquirer and his friend 

On all sides there were signs of a reaction The 

youngci gcneiation would have nothing to do with the 

blind bigotry and unreasoning restrictions which the 

oithodo\ society sought to impose upon them Rammohun 

had wntten volumes setting forth arguments against the 

prevailing practices The generation that followed had no 

patience lot argument l heir opposition manifested itself 

m violent action The) not only poured ridicule and abuse 

upon the sanctimonious religiosity of their eldeis, but they 

drove a chariot and four through all social rules and 

ordinances If Derozio and Richardson had taught any¬ 

thing it was the lesson of truth, frankness, fearlessness in 

everyday affairs of life Their disciples went about bearing 

witness to their training m whatever sphere they weie called 

upon to work Manv woe the outrages which by their 

action they intentionally perpetiated on the feelings of their 

orthodox ciders Heic is a tilling illustration Raslnk 

Ivnshna Mullick, coming of a well-known and highly 

icspc’ttable till' family of Calcutta, was cited as a witness 

to give evidence befote the Supreme Court According to 

the piuctice then pievaihng, the oath used to be admims- 

tered with ceremony. 1 he Hindu had to swear to his 

veiacity holding a copper vessel with his hands with iuhi 

leaves and Ganges watei in it—two things that the Hindu 

holds most sacred Raslnk Krishna on being called upon 

to do so flatly refused, declaring that he was not a Hindu 

11 lit Ik t f occupation o t the Tih ca^te is tlint of niaim fa timers 
and jraru \ors of od 
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and could not conscientiously take the oath in that form. 

Needless to say, this caused utter consternation. A most 

interesting and valuable testimony to the ideas and practices 

that prevailed among young men of his times comes from 

Rajnarain Bose who in his Autobiography records his 

experiences with more than ordinary frankness thus: — 

It was my intention to prosecute my studies in the Hindu 
College for two or three more years. But owing to a serious 
illness I was obliged to discontinue in 1S44. The cause of that 
serious illness was excessive drinking. The students of the 
Hindu College in those days used to regard drinking as a mark 
of civilization—they saw nothing wrong in it.4 * * * They 
would never drink unless they regarded it as indicating refine¬ 
ment. Our lodgings were then in Pataldanga. Along with 
* * * others, I used to drink in College Square. There 
were a few shops at the place where the Senate House now 
stands, which used to sell Shik Kabdb.5 Not having the 
patience to go out of the square by the gate I used to scale the 
railings and bring Kabdb from the shop for eating. My asso¬ 
ciates and I used to think that eating meat and drinking neat 
brandy were acts that marked the climax of civilization and 
social reform.6 * * * In the matter of drink there was a 
difference between the disciples of Rammohun Roy and the 
pupils of Hindu College. Rammohun Roy’s followers were 
very moderate in their drinking habits, but the majority of the 
latter were not so. Once upon a time one of Rammohun’s 
disciples indulged in excessive drinking with the result that 
Rammohun did not look at his face for six months.7 * * * 
The day we embraced Brahma Dharma was solemnised by the 
supply of biscuits and sherry. This was done for the purpose 
of showing that we did not believe in caste distinctions.8 But 
everybody did not do the same to solemnize the acceptance of 
the Brahmo faith. At this time I used to drink very mode- 

4 Rajnarain Bose's Itmacharit, p. 43. 
5 A Mahomedan meat-dish, usually prepared with beef in the meat- 

shops. 
6 Rajnarain Bose’s Itmacharit. p. 42. 
7 Ibid f, 42. 
8 Ibid p. 46. 
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rately I had come to my senses after my illness How and 
when I gave up drink absolutely will be described later 8 

Relating an anecdote Rajnaram Bose puts before us a 
picture of the habits of eating and drinking amongst most 
people m those days His father Nanda Kumar Bose, a 
close disciple of Rammohun Roy’s, having come to know 
that the son had become addicted to excessive drinking, 
called him and asked if the report he had heard was true 
Promptly came the answer that it was Thereupon he took 
Rajnaram into his room and closed the door He then 
drew from out of his drawer a bottle of sherry and a wine 
glass, he also opened a tin box containing polao, kalia and 
kofta 10 He placed all this before his son and said ‘Come 
and have these good things with me every evening But 
you shall not have more than two glasses of sherry The 
day I come to know that you drink wine elsewhere I shall 
stop it ”u 

Illustrations could be multiplied to prove, if proof were 
needed, that frankness and fearlessness were the badges of 
the new generation, whatever their faults might be, and that 
they had the urge in them for emancipation from all that 
was calculated to restrain their natural growth Some of 
these men made their mark in literary pursuits, some in 
education, some m politics, and the rest m business as men 
of affairs But they all have left their impress on the history 
of the times as free lances,—earnest and honest m their own 
lespective lines 

Literary Illumination 

The same urge for reform made itself manifest m the 
literature of Bengal Raja Rammohun is justly regarded as 
the father of prose literature m Bengali His Hmdudiger 
pauttahk dhai mapranali (Systems of Idolations Religion 

’ Rajnaram Bose’s Itmachant, p 46 
10 Different courses of meat prepared bv Mohammadans 
11 Atmachanta, pp 43-44 
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among the Hindus) is not extant, though mention is m.nlt 

of it in the short autobiographical sketch which he addu sm d 

to a friend dining his stay m England \£len\aids In unite 

a large quantity of Bengali ptosc cm vaiious sublet is so< ul. 

political and religious All this was pioneei umk m Bengali 

prose liteiature uhich was foi the first tune etnploud im 

serious dissertations on social and ldigmus mitteis 

Akshay Kumar vnd Vimvsu.vR 

It was left to Akshay Kumar Dutt and Ishuai Chaiidt t 

Viclyasagar, tiue successors ol Rammohun m die litmus 

field, topeifect the lough-hewn Bengali piose ol R.unuiulnm 

into a poweiful vehicle of txpiession Both ol them turn 

associated with the 1 attuabodhim Patnka, ami both >.i 

them contiibuted to its populaim It is said that Ram 

Gopal Ghosh,1- one of the foiemost men ol the' time uln> 

was lathci partial to English language and litiialuu, amt 

had a poor opinion of the possibilities of Bengali, on 

leading one of Akshav kumai’s aitides m the 1 at>, ntuii'h.ii' 

Patrika turned to his friend the distinguished Ramtamt 

Lahni and observed “Blase sou tsei seen piofiumd ami 

thoughtful composition m the Bengali language"' It is 
here 

Akshay Kumar and Ishwar Chancha Vidsasagu seen 

both born m 1820 Akshay Kumar h\cd up to 1880, lint 

the last thirty years of his life was spent m letncment as an 

invalid Nevertheless he completed his monumental sunk 

entitled Bhdratvarnya Upasak Sampraddya (Deimmma 

tions of worshippers m India) containing an ciaboiate 

account of Hindu religious sects and denominations Fiom 

his ictirement he had the satisfaction m Ins last dass to see 

a new generation grow up under the wholesome mflueiue 

of his life-long literary labours The following intci esttng 

„ " Fo,r, a" account of Ram Gopal Ghosh's life .mil work. >t<* 
Buddancl s 'Bengal under the Lieutenant-Governors ’ 

O T!‘^Llteraturc °f Ventral bv R C p JM, Tli.uktr ‘Spink 
& Co , 1895 1 
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leview of the life woik of the two gieat Bengali piose writers 

gives an accuiate estimate of their contributions 

The great merit of Akshay Kumar’s style is its earnestness, 
its sui passing vigour and force * * The style is the man, 
and Akshay Kumar’s style reflects the true patriot and the 
earnest, enthusiastic reformer Vidyasagar’s style appears to 
us to be more finished and refined, Akshay Kumar’s is more 
forcible and earnest In Vidyasagar’s style we admire the 
placid stillness and soft beauty of a quiet lake, reflecting on its 
bosom the gorgeous tints of the sky and the surrounding objects 
In Akshay Kumar’s style we admire the vehemence and force 
of the mountain torrent m its wild and rugged beauty 
Vidyasagar is the more accomplished master of style Akshay 
Kumar is the more forcible preacher Modern Bengali prose as 
we understand it, has been shaped by these twin workers whose 
memory will be long preserved m Bengal 14 

The combination of these two with Devendranath 

Tagore, Rajendra Lai Mitra and Rajnaram Bose on the 

editorial committee of the Tattvabodhim Patnka made it a 

literary focus of more than usual intensity No wonder that 

it is said that “people all over Bengal awaited every issue 

of that paper with eagerness, and the silent and sickly, but 

indefatigable worker at his desk swayed for a number of 

years, the thoughts and opinions of the thinking portion of 
the people of Bengal” 15 

High as Vidyasagar’s place is m the literaiy world, he 

has a higher place m the hearts of men as a reformer and 

philanthropist The woes of Hindu widows roused his 

tenderest sympathies and m 1855 he bi ought out his work 

on Vidhava Vivaha (Remarriage of Hindu widows) In that 

work, with scholarly thoroughness and with the aid of quota¬ 

tions from Hindu scriptures he established that the Sastras 

14 The Liteiature of Bengal, pp 167-169 Mr R C Dutt rightly 
observes “A complete edition of Akshay Kumar’s literary works has 
yet to be published and we look to the Brahma Samaj for "the perform- 
ance of this patriotic task 19 

15 Ibid, p 164 The ‘worker at his desk* is no other than the editor 
Akshay Kumar Butt 
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did not encourage or enjoin perpetual widowhood It 

created a commotion and brought down upon him the scorn 

and indignation of the Hindu community The controversy 

that ensued brought forth tracts and pamphlets m 

abundance disputing Vidyasagar’s propositions Nothing 

daunted, Vidjasagar brought out his second work on the 

subject, m which he met his opponents’ aiguments with 

such consummate skill and learning as to silence all opposi¬ 

tion He then agitated for the legalisation of widow 

remarriage and for the removal of all disabilities of the issue 

of such marriage He accomplished his object and the Act 

was passed m 1856 

Vidyasagar’s efforts did not stop at mere legislation He 

was always prepared to extend his active help and support 

for facilitating the remarriage Hindu widows The first of 

such marriages was with Snsh Chandra Vidyaratna, assistant 

Secretary to the Hindu College (later, deputy Magistrate) 

It was solemnised with Vidyasagar’s active help and 

encouragement So was the second with Madhusudan 

Ghose of Pamhati The third and fourth were with 

Durganarain Bose and Madan Mohon Bose, cousin and 

brother respectively of Rajnarain Bose, who writes m his 
autobiography thus — 

The day the first widow marriage (with Snsh Chandra 
Vidyaratna) took place, the people of Calcutta were taken aback, 
and seemed to think that an epoch-making event was happen¬ 
ing before their eyes Most of the English-educated enlightened 
men of Calcuttta headed by Ram Gopal Ghose walked with the 
bndegroom’s palanquin 16 

Speaking of Devendranath Tagore’s attitude regarding 

widow remarriage, he records the following interesting 
incident — 

At that time Maharsh Devendranath Tagore had gone up- 
country I wrote to him giving the news of the widow 

“ Rajnaram Bose’s Atmachanta, pp 99-100 
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marriages (m my family) he wrote to me saying ‘the poison 
that will arise out of this widow marriage will make your tender 
mmd restless But Heaven helps those whose object is 
righteous’ This last phrase has now become a common maxim 
against the Brahmas, but it was first used by the Pradhdndchatya 
on that occasion 17 

A few years after, Vidyasagar gave his only son m marriage 
with a widow The indomitable energy and ardour with 
which Vidyasagar threw himself into this noble cause, and 
the generosity with which he opened his purse strings for 
the relief of suffering humanity has made his name a house¬ 
hold word m Bengal, nay m India 

He next directed his energies against polygamy, m 
particular against the most objectionable form of it, pre¬ 
vailing amongst the kulm classes of Bengal Here too he 
followed the same principle, namely, to expose the custom 
by showing that it had no sanction whatever in the Hindu 
scriptures His works on the subject gave another shock 
to orthodox Hindu society Another controversy ensued, 
which Vidyasagar again silenced by means of his unrivalled 
scholarship and polemical skill 

Vidyasagar’s activities for social reform were only 
equalled by his pioneer work m the matter of education 
Before him there were hardly any schools or Colleges started 
and maintained by private endeavour Whatever there was, 
was due to Government, and that too was very little indeed 
as compared to the real requirements Vidyasagar started 
school after school m different districts and towns of Bengal 
and m different quarters of the metropolis of Calcutta Text 
books suitable for Bengali boys, m Bengali as well as m 
English, were published by him m quick succession with the 
result that within a few years educational facilities were 
doubled or trebled It is impossible to estimate the number 
of poor students who were enabled through Vidyasagar’s 
munificence to meet their education expenses 

17 Rajnaram Bose’s Itmachanta, p 101 
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The Bengali Drama 

The middle of the nineteenth century was a moment¬ 

ous period m history, which saw m Bengal an all-iound 

uphea\al We have alieady dealt with the social, educa¬ 

tional and moral aspects of it In the realm of literature, 

we hate found, Bengali prose attained a purity and power 

it had never possessed before In diama too, Bengal made 

a new departure The old indigenous methods known as 

]dtid, pdchah, tarja, kavi, half-akrai, etc, were left behind, 

and histi ionics on modem lines of scenic representation and 

stage management came to be patronised m larger measure 

At first the demand for diama was catered for by translations 

from Sanskrit works, such as Vikramavarshi, Uttara-Rama- 

Chanta, Sakuntala and the like But m the usual course 

of nature, wherever theie is a true-felt demand, it is bound 

to be met by a supply Even so Bengali drama appealed m 

1854 for supplying a real need The first original Bengali 

drama came from the pen of Pandit Ramnaram Tarkaiatna 

Be it said to his credit that this the first original drama 

composed m Bengali was directed against a social abuse,— 

the pernicious custom of pol}gamy which went by the name 

of Kuhnism The Kulina-Kula-Sarvasva, for that was the 

name of the piece, made a frontal attack on that hateful 

custom and covered it with ridicule It was put up on the 

stage at the Oriental Seminary, a reputed educational insti¬ 

tution of the day This led to a fuither development,— 

Pandit Ramnaram was specially commissioned to write a 

second drama, to be put on the stage m the garden villa of 

the Rajas of Paikpara The second drama produced was 
Ratnavah 

At this point we must break off from the mam story 

with a view to record an interesting incident By a signi¬ 

ficant conspiracy of events the development of the Bengali 

drama came to be associated with the destinies of the 

greatest of modem epic poets that India has produced 

Michael Madhusudan Dutt, one of the distinguished alumni 
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of the Hindu College and a bulliant linguist and litei ateur, 

had up to the time above indicated been courting the muses 

m the English tongue with no appreciable success English 

was in those days the fashion with the intellectual aristo¬ 

cracy If they did not despise the Bengali language, they at 

any late thought that it had no power or potentiality They 

were enamoured of Milton and Shakespeare, Homer, Virgil 

and Dante Litei ary aspirants preferred to make their debut 

m the English language It hardly e\ er entered their minds 

that it was neither natural nor probable for an Indian to 

write verses m a foreign tongue with any approach to per¬ 

fection Madhusudan was one of these He had been m 

Madras for some years teaching m a school and writing 

poetry m English, trying thereby with difficulty to make 

two ends meet At the date in question he had returned 

fiom Madras to Calcutta where he was employed in the post 

of Interpretei m the Police Court The organisers of 

Ratnavah thought that as distinguished European gentle¬ 

men were expected to be piesent at the performance in 

Paikpara, it would be of help to them, if an English render¬ 

ing of it were placed m their hands Then choice fell upon 

Madhusudan for tendering Ratnavah into English which 

he did with great credit and distinction 

It is not, however, the reputation that he gained by the 

tianslation that is of any consequence What is of far gieater 

moment is that, m accomplishing his task, the idea for the 

first time flashed thiough his mind that he should tiy his 

hand at poetry in his mother tongue The result was 

Sarmistha (1858) This beautiful play m Bengali seemed 

at the time to offend the orthodox ranks of Bengali poets 

But poetry m Bengal was yet m its infancy The Sarmistha 

marked the beginning of a new era over which Madhusudan 

was destined to be the presiding genius 

To continue the story of the stage, other dramas 

followed m quick succession from Ram Narayan, Madhu¬ 

sudan, Dmo Bandhu Mitra and otheis But the Niladarpana 

(1860) must be legarded as the high water level of Bengali 
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drama in the last centuiy Its mam theme turned on the 

oppression ot indigo planters and, apart from its great 

literary excellence, it made a profound impiession upon the 

country by reason of the human element uppermost m it 

throughout Its author Dmo Bandhu Mitra, like Madhu¬ 

sudan, was an ex-pupil of the Hindu College and was almost 

a contempoiary of the great poet Having regard to the 

remarkable development of poetry and drama m India since 

the last century, it is but meet that we remember the 

pregnant years of the decade 1854-1864, which brought about 

their rebirth 

When Madhusudan made his debut, Ishwar Chandra 

Gupta’s influence, such as it was, was still m the ascendant 

Strangely enough, the very year which saw the appearance 

of Sarmistha (1858) Ishwar Chandra passed away, as much 

as to indicate that the appearance of Madhusudan on the 

literary firmament spelt the death of the old-time poetry, 

which more often than not delighted m the mere jmgle of 

rhymes Madhusudan’s blank verse was a bold departure 

The flights of his genius m the lofty heights of epic poetry 

were bolder still The grandeur of the stately periods m 

his master-piece Meghnad-vadha1* remind the reader at 

every step that the fetters of convention had been broken, 

and that the message of the times was unmistakably— 

Freedom 

18 His intimate friend Rajnaram Bose records m his Itmachanta 
how conscious the poet was of his great mission “The da> I saw him 
at Calcutta I found him correcting the proof sheets of Meghnad-vadha 
Looking over the sheets he observed ‘My dear Raj, this will surely 
make me immortal’, I answered, ‘There can be no doubt about it’ ”— 
Itmachanta, p 108 



CHAPTER XII 

DEVENDRANATH AND SOCIAL REFORMS 

Freedom was m the air—freedom of thought and action, 

freedom m all spheres of life The forces of freedom were 

specially m operation m the Brahmo Samaj Devendranath 

himself, an ex-pupif of the Hindu College, did not escape 

the spirit of revolt from conventions The claims of tiuth 

were with him primary and imperative, and he would 

respond to them at any cost, where essential At the same 

time his tempeiament, his spiritual leanings made him 

cautious and conservative to a degree He would revolve a 

thing over and over again m his mind before he took action, 

specially when it involved a departure from established 

practice In order rightly to undei stand Devendranath’s 

attitude and action m respect of important social problems 

one has to bear m mind the clash between these two con¬ 

flicting factors m his mind—his love of truth and his 

cautious conservatism It is this which affords the clue to 

his successes and failures 

There was a time when it was generally believed that 

Devendranath’s views m the matter of caste, the sacied 

thread, inter-marriage, widow remarriage and various social 

reforms were hostile to pi ogress through out This is con¬ 

trary to fact Pandit Pnyanath Sastri has rendered a great 

seivice by publishing a collection of Maharshi’s letters, 

Pat) avail, which removes the misapprehension The letters 

cast a great deal of light upon many matters which were 

formerly obscure Among other things, they show definitely 

that Devendranath had long been giving his serious atten¬ 

tion to social problems and considering how the Brahmo 

Samaj should solve them In a letter, dated Januaiy 10, 

1854 (Pous 27, 1775 Sak) he says 

On the 18th Pous I invited a few of the prominent Brahmas 

ami took them to our Phalta garden-house About sixty 

14 
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Brahmas gatheicd together * 1 A pioposal was made time 
to the effect that Biahmas should foxm themsehes mto a 0 uid, 
the members of which would give and take daughters in mumuge 
from amongst themselves In that case no Bialnna would be 
foiced into a position so us to hn\e to do anythme against the 
principles of Biahniu Dhaima Eight Biahmas thuuipon mine 
foiward and declaitd then willingness to iceipnx ate in the 
mannei pioposcd Endcuvouts aie nenv being in ale to tan> 
out the pioposal \o doubt if it is achieved the icligioii will 
take film root 1 

On Jamxaiy 20, 1851 (Magh 8, 1775 Sak) he nddiesses 

anothci letter to Rajnaiain Boses in w!n<h he expiesses his 

opinion on the desnabiiny of having a leloimed code of 

ceiemonuh such as mumuge* luneial and the like But he 

appiehends that if there be a icvised code, the onh peopi * 

who would caie to be nnnned un(let that code weie the sons 

and daughtcis of existing Biahmas Oldei people and those 

who weie not alieady Biahmas would not accept tlu (odt 

noi would die) ful set me about the \uluht\ o! sue It 

main ages 

Those who do not consent to many mto a diffeiuit taste 
would not agree to have then mai riugo solemnised ueeotdnig to 
new or levibcd nits It time is to he a change it would not 
do to change the ntes on!v—caste distinctions must be done 
away with 11 1 1 1 In my opinion, mvestituu of a Ihulima 
with the sacred thread is not m consonance with Ins uligion 
Hence it must be abandoned If the Brahmas have to giw up 
the vsacied tlu cad, then wheie icmanis the diffeiem e betvumi a 
Biahmana and a vSudia which can uuse the question of t ist 
at the time of mariiage 1 * Pet haps the tune Ins umu 
when no one can pi event this change 2 

How Rajnaiam Bose met the ponds luised in the* ubov 

letter b) Devcnchanath, it is not possible to say, but an 

indication of it is found m the somewhat difinent lone o1 

1 PatriivaU, pp 47-18 
2a Patravail, p 49 
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l)i umdianathS next lcttci, elated January 27, 1851 (Ma^h 

Vk 1775 Sak) — 

Yon ate a man of at eat experience, what you have wntleu 
ihout caste distinctions is quite right The time has not yet 
:ome for hieakmg down caste But it seems quite cleai that 
'u the comse o| tune caste distinctions will not leniam , many 
nieumstances eonvcige to that end When I wiote that the 
ime had aimed when no one eould pi event the change, I did 
lot mean that change should be effected m a day What I 
neant was 1 hat no one could stop the couise of the change that 
tad abends commenced What \ou have wntten about nivest- 
ng a Biahma initiate with the tin end, is lathei a novel idea 
1 is vuy mtuesting While we aie eagei to see that the thread 
s unounced beloie* initiation into Buihmoism, you wish to 
ntioduce tin ink win iel>\ the thiead is to be given at initiation 
Iowevei, the tune has not \ et miiik loi bicaknm down caste 
Kl *dmv Balm is ol tin same <opinion fit ‘■ws that one should 
lot cut om sc It of! horn one's one people and gue pam to one’s 
tiller, mother, wife and thildf eti { * Om pnmaiy object 
t not the abolition of caste distinctions, hut to see that the 
oislop ol the Ood of Tiuth and hove may spiead * 

)n tinI * * 4 most unpouant question ol ministration m the 

bahnn \fandn, long bcfoic the stonn burst m 1865 

)c\< ndiaiinth was ewdcntly cogitating haul 4 letter, dated 

Uigusf 20, iHbtl (Bhadia 5, 1782 Suk) makes it quite clear 

hat he had <ome to the di hmU decision ol dispensing with 

he nile that tin* iiunistcis must nutsvmh be Biahmms — 

I have tned and found that tin woik ol nmnstiation can 
v no means be will done b\ Biahnun Bandits f 1 } Brahmm 
audits have now become uiy oitwli 1 In the Calcutta 
laluna Hamaj I had engaged Btahmrn Bandits as mmisters, 
id I have been guath disappointed owing, to then utter 
idiflui nee to leiigion At piesent, I have, appointed three 
isons to conduct the service in the Mandn by turns T used 
casionallv to stand and speak, but at the request of friends 4 

1 PatravaM, pp 50-51 
4 Tin i iefers paitunlarH to Keshab Chinnier Sen 
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I have had. to give up that practice and to take my seat on fhe 

pulpit At the beginning I used to feel awkwaid, but now I 

am getting accustomed At present there are three that sit on 

rhe Vedi—Vedantavagish/ myself, and another Brahma 1 
What profits it to listen to a religious discouise fiom one who 

has no regard foi religion, one who talks of religion but is not 

prepared to carry it out m action What can one say of a rule 

vlnch gives him the principal seat m the Samaj ? 1 We 

must knock the idea on the head that one cannot be a minister 

unless one is a Brahmin Is a hypocrite of a Brahmin to be 

preferred to a true Brahma ?6 

Later on m 1861, Devendranath married his second 

daughter Sukuman Devi according to reformed (Brahmo) 

utes These were really the Hindu rites divested of 

idolatrous elements The fact that he had lived to carry out 

Ins ideas, and that he had been able to solemnize the first 

Biahmo marriage m his own family filled him with grateful 

satisfaction Writing to Rajnaram Bose on September 9, 

1861 (Bhadro 25, 1783), he says 

In my own family, there now remains no savoui of 

idolatry This has led my xelations and kinsmen to desert me 

Even Ganendra was not present at the wedding They are 

saying all sorts of things 5 6 7 

The next letter to Rajnaram, dated September 15, 1861 

(Bhadro 31, 1783 Sak), is still more illuminating Apparently 

there was some apprehension m his mmd that Rajnaram 

might yield to idolatrous ceremonies being introduced into 

his daughter's marriage, which was expected to take place 

soon Devendranath, therefore, felt called upon to make a 

moving appeal to his friend and disciple enjoining upon 
him never to encourage them — 

Those w ho have accepted the vow of the Brahma faith, how 

difficult it is for them to live up to itf Your father could never 

5 Ananda Chandra Vedantavagish, one of the three who had been 
sent to Benares and vho came back versed m the Vedas 

6 Pair avail, pp 78-79 
7 Ibid, p 33 
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have thought that by embracing the Biahma faith your path 
would become as difficult as the sharpened blades of a razor 
If you begin to carry out the rites of Brahma Dharma, and 
firmly to adhere to your vow, your mother shall be emagod, 
your brothers shall desert you, and your wife shall, even m 
your life-time become helpless 8 But when I think of the fire 
of Brahma m your heart, I cannot understand how at the 
wedding of Svarnalata,9 10 dear to you as your very life, you will 
be able with a pure heart to introduce a small unworthy created 
object, m the place of the Supreme Brahma, the Creator of all 
This has become a matter of gieat anguish to me ** v ** 
You must be aware of all this, and it is needless for me to 
tell you Still I must endeavour to help you keep your vow 
unbroken That is why I am writing to you Do not take 
me for an unsympathetic opponent One has to be firm m 
contending with this hard wrorld What can be more absurd 
than to think that by giving away the daughter m marriage 
m the presence of the tiue God, the marriage will not be 
valid, but that it will be validated by the worship of a piece 
of stone, wffiich may be the abode of wormsf There is no 
doubt that the help of legislation will have to be sought, for 
giving currency to the Brahma rite But even if we fail to 
obtain it, what does it matter710 

In the rest of the letter he holds up before Rajnairain the 

inconsistency and unworthiness of making certain declara¬ 

tions during woiship, and failing to act up to them in real 
life 

It is not unoften that one comes across the observation 

that the difficulty that arose between Devendranath and the 

older section of the Calcutta Brahma Samaj, on the one 

hand, and Keshub Chunder and the younger section, on the 

other, a few years later, was due to the fact, that the former 

would keep the plane of faith and worship sepaiate from the 

8 Contra&t this w ith the sentiments expressed m an earlier letter 
dated January 27, 1854—supra, p 211 

9 Eldest daughter of Rajnaram Bose married to Dr K D Ghose 
They weie the parents of -the w ell-known patriot, Anrobindo Ghose 

10 Pati avail, pp 34-35 
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plane of domestic and social duty, and the latter viewed 

them as inseparable and governed by the same rule of life 

This is truer of the older members of the Calcutta Brahmo 

Samaj, other than Devendianath So far as he himself was 

concerned, the letters establish that, with Keshub as his 

co-adjutor, he had, at one time at any rate, passed the stage 

of vacillation and had arrived at the definite conclusion that 

woik and worship must be on the same plane, and could 

not be allowed to belie each other Such a conflict, he was 

convinced, would spell the rum of individual and social life 

As years passed, this conviction became stronger m his mmd 

The accession of strength received from Keshub Chunder’s 

entry into the Brahmo Samaj made Devendranath firmer 

and firmer, until strange and untoward developments took 

place which made Devendranath retrace his steps Here is a 

letter that gives us an inkling into Devendranath’s mmd, 

even as late as 1863 Writing again to Rajnaram on 

January 26, 1863 (Magh 13, 1784 Sak) he says 

In your daughter’s marriage, you should not go against 
the Brahma faith The Brahma is he who renounces the 
worship of the finite God, and worships the Infinite God He 
alone is a true Brahma who, m all domestic ceremonies, clings 
to his faith, and worships the Infinite and under no circum¬ 
stances bends his head to worship a created object m His 
place * * ‘Samian’ ‘Basu’, ‘Mitra’ etc , the family sur¬ 
names that have come down through generations, it is not the 
object of the Brahma Samaj to alter * * * The traditional 

names may continue, but it does not follow that distinctions 

of caste can ? emam There are no caste distinctions amongst 

the Brahmas,—giving and taking m marriage between 

Brahmanas and Sudras is allowable By this is not meant that 
if marriage takes place m the same caste, it shall not be 
Brahma marriage If it is your intention to marry your 
daughter into a different caste, every Brahma will rejoice at 
the proposal , and there are parties who will be piepared to 
marry your daughter 11 

11 Pair avail, pp 37-38 
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On the subject of widow remarriage reference has already 

been made12 to Devendranath’s strong views m favour of 

it These letters and others will repay perusal m their 

entirety On all questions of important social reform, they 

convey an idea of his clearly formulated opinions, although 

those opinions were not publicly expressed at the time m his 

writings or utterances How, despite these opinions, he 

could not see eye to eye with the younger members, and 

preferred to support the eldeis m their rigid conservatism, 
is an interesting study 

Strong as wcie the claims of social leform, the call to 

spiritual culture and communion was more imperative with 

Devendianath He gradually found the atmosphere in the 

Samaj uncongenial to him Akshay Kumar Dutt and Ishwar 

Chandra Vidyasagar, two of the moving spirits of the 

Tattvabodhmi Sabha were of a definitely positivist turn of 

mind They weie more concerned with science, culture and 

general improvement m moral standards With Upamshadic 

piety they had very little to do Ethical exaltation they 

understood and appreciated, spiritual exhaltation was 

beyond their experience In course of time the incompati¬ 

bility of outlook and experience became more and more 

accentuated, and Devendranath appears to have found it 

difficult to get on with them On March 8, 1854 (Falgun 26 

1775), he writes m terms of appreciation of a lecture deli¬ 

vered by Rajnaram Bose at Midnapore, which he wanted to 

be published m the Tattvabodhmi Patnka> but which he 

regretted had not found a place m its columns Incidentally, 

he observes that it might be owing to the ‘atheists’ on the 

Editorial Committee (Grantha Sabha) that it had not been 

published 

A few atheists have formed the Editorial Committee Not 
until these are turned out will there be any facility for Ihe 

spiead of the Brahma Dharma 13 

12 See ante, Chap IV, p 16 
13 Pat) avail, p 11 Cf PaiiSxSta, p 20 (Appendix to Devendranath’s 

Autob’ography) 
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Affairs began to take a more serious turn when Akshav 

kumar Dutt and his friends started a society called Atmiya 

Sab ha (Friends’ Society) m which they proceeded to decide 

upon the atmbutes of God by votes! Here is Devendra- 

nath’s own description of it 

Then, again Akshay Kumar Dutt started a Friends’ 
Society, m which the nature of God was decided upon by show 
of hands Foi instance, somebody said, ‘Is God the personi¬ 
fication of bliss or notThose who believed m his blissful¬ 
ness, held up their hands Thus the truth or otherwise of 
God’s attributes was decided by a majority of votes * Amongst 
many of those who surrounded me, who were as my very 
limbs, I could no longer see any signs of religious feeling or 
piety , each only pitted his own intellect and powder against the 
others Nowhere did I obtain a sympathetic response My 
antipathy and indifference to the world grew apace This pro¬ 
fited me greatly m one respect, m as much as I became eager 
to descend into the deeper recesses of my soul m search of the 
Supreme Soul I began to enquire into first principles 1 * 
Where I was, why I came here, where I shall go again , all this 
has not been revealed to me I have not yet attained as much 
knowledge of God, as is possible here No longer will I join 
the frivolous throng, or waste my time m idle talk I shall 
concentrate my mind, and practise severe austerities m retire¬ 
ment for His sake I shall leave my home, never to return 14 

And so he went to the Himalayas where he spent his time 

m deep contemplation, study and communion, m complete 

surrender to the will and purpose of God This was m 1856 

And he did not letuin to Calcutta till shortly after the 
Sepoy Mutrn) m 1858 

His return was not of his own seeking He was made 

to return In this, as m many other important events of his 

life, the Mahaishi was a conscious tool m the hands of God 

Even if he tued to struggle against the commandment, he 

could not succeed He had no option but to follow impli¬ 

citly the Guide within him The great Call had to be 

14 Autobiography (English translations), Chap XXIX, pp 203-204 
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'obeyed, and he did obey Let him describe what happened 
in his own words 

One day m the month of September, I went down the 
bhud, and, standing on the bridge of a river, was filled -with 
%vonder to see the indomitable strength and playful whirls of 
its current Ah 1 how pure and w hite is the river here How 
naturally clear and cool its waters Why then does it dash 
downwards, m order to deprive itself of its purity ? The lower 
it goes, the more wall it become defiled, and tainted by the 
dirt and refuse of this earth Why then does it rush headlong 
in that very direction But wThat power has it, to keep still for 
its own sake? By command of that All-ruling One, though it 
be stained with the dirt of the earth, still it has to humble its 
pride, and take a dow nward course, m order to fertilise the 
land, and make it yield gram 

I was musing thus, when suddenly I heard the solemn 
commandment of the Guide within me 'Give up thy pride, 
and be lowly like this liver The truth thou hast gamed, the 
devotion and truthfulness that thou hast learnt here , go, make 
them known to the world 5 I was startled Must I then turn 
back from this holy land of the Himalayas ? I have never 
thought of this After having gone through so much trouble to 
detach myself from the wnrld, must I again return to it, and 
be one with worldly people? My mind took a dowmward 
course I remembered the world, I thought of the home, to 
"which I should have to go back My ears will be deafened by 
the noise of the wTorld This thought blighted my heait and 
I returned to my rooms m a despondent frame of mind, * •** * 
It was God’s command that I should go back home , could man’s 
will hold out against that ? At the slightest protest against that 
command, one’s very physical nature revolted,—such was His 
ordinance "The mnei command is everything , the outer 
command is nothing?” Could I possibly stay m Simla any 
longer ? Whether my constitution was wreak or strong 
it did not matter , how could I stay on m Simla ? His wall w as 
my law Harmonising my will with His, I made ready to go 
home 15 Strength inspired my mind There wTere still many 

18 Autobiography, Chap XXXVII, pp 261-263 
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dangers on the load, and rebel bands lurked still m various 
places But I did not give way to these fears As the river's 
mighty current rolls onward mspite of obstructing stones, so did 
I also not pay heed to any hindrance whatever 

Despite the dangers of the Mutiny on the way he returned 

home In November 1858 He was then forty-one years 

old Here began a new chapter m his life, and m the life 

of the Biahmo Samaj t Shortly after his return from Simla, 

m 1859, an event occurred which had far-reaching effect 

upon its outlook and activities This was the coming of 

Keshub Chunder Sen within the fold of the Brahmo Samaj 

The Autobiography of Maharshi Devendranath Tagore 

ends with his return from Simla m 1858 “After that is 

Keshub’s period”, said he m reply to Pandit Priyanath 

Sastn’s query16 as to why the Autobiography did not go 

beyond 1858 In truth, the next few years17 saw Devendra¬ 

nath and Keshub Chunder working hand m hand m close, 

unexampled fellowship It would not be collect to say that 

m the firmament of the Brahmo Samaj Keshub was the sole 

luminary, at any rate up to 1866, though his life, example 

and ideas presently began to leaven the Brahmo Samaj The 

obseivation of Maharshi above quoted, only shows the 

breadth of his heart and the ample space which Keshub 

came to occupy m his affections 

We now turn to the third stage of the history of the 

Brahmo Samaj m which Keshub Chunder Sen became the 

dynamic centre 

16 He was the amanuensis taking down from Sfaharshi’s dictation. 
17 Up to 1865-66 



CHAPTER XIII 

THE ERA OF KESHUB CHUNDER SEN 

“He will live more really now that he is dead,” said 
Max Muller,1 “than he would be if his life had been spared 
for many years ” This prophecy has come true Over 
sixty years have passed since Keshub departed this life, and 
every year has brought him, unconsciously though it may 
be, nearer and nearer to the heart of India The principles 
he preached and piactised, the protests he encountered, the 
persecution he suffered, the message of Harmony he deli¬ 
vered—harmony of leligious, and religious disciplines, har¬ 
mony of scriptures, harmony of saints and prophets, harmony 
of Yoya, Bhakti, Jnana and Karma, the social, moral, poli¬ 
tical, educational and economic reconstruction he envisaged, 
the doctrines he interpreted and even the disciplines 
he inculcated—all have now passed into the life-history 
of his people Slowly, but surely, Keshub’s life and 
message have leavened India In the fulness of time they 
will leaven humanity What is local and national m him, 
special and particular to the land of his birth and nurture, 
will remain the heritage of India, what is international and 
universal will be the hentage of the world 

The memoiable nineteenth century forms a record of 
remarkable awakening and unfoldment,—nowhere more so 
than m India In social, moial, political and religious 
reform it marks the peiiod of India’s renaissance The 
time has come for the devout student of history to under¬ 
stand and appreciate the play of spiritual forces that 
brought it about What is genius but a living focus 
through which moral, social and spiritual forces radiate? 
What is social or moral reconstruction but the natural out- 

1 Monograph on Keslmb Chunder Sen, fcr\ Max Muller, 1884, soon 
after Keshub passed away on the 8th of Januar> that \ear See his 
“Biographical Essays”, Vol II 
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come of this concentiation of foices m outstanding persona¬ 

lities, or geniuses^ Such a genius was Keshub Chunder 

Sen, who, from the early sixties of the nineteenth century, 

became the dynamic centie of the Brahmo movement To 

study him and his predecessois is to study the time forces— 

the Time-Spuit and its dispensations for the uplift of 

humanity To weed out what is temporal, adventitious 

and unessential and to get to the leal substance of the man 

and his message, is worth the quest of every earnest seeker 

And when that is done, the conviction is overwhelming 

that the force that was Keshub is more really alive to-day 

than it ever was 

It is futile to attempt a study of Keshub regardless of 

his moral and spnitual ancestiy He traces his descent 

from that family of God-intoxicated men who behold all 

the good things of this world, as well as of the next, flow 

only fiom the fulness of spnitual life The walk m the 

wa> s of ughteousness is with them the natuial and essential 

pre-requisite to individual and social well-being Let the 

man-soul, they say, be at one with the Over-soul, and all 

good will follow as the night the day It is unprofitable, 

nay unreal, to regaid them as mere refoimers, meie bene¬ 

factors of humanity—m the sense of having striven for 

material amelioration, though, m point of fact, the world 

stands indebted to them for much reform and much 

material good to humanity With them, as with Keshub, 

the source and spring of all good is the prompting of the 

Spirit Hence the key to well-being, individual or social, 

is the God-ward attitude ‘Seek ye first the Kingdom of 

Heaven, and all things shall be added unto you’, has evei 

been their principle of living 

The fiist of his immediate predecessors, was Raja 

Rammohan Roy whom Keshub reverently called ‘oui 

spiritual giand-father’ Rammohun is truly regarded as the 

father of the Indian renaissance of the nineteenth century 

There was no evil—social, moral or religious, educational, 

economic 01 political—which escaped his eagle eye or his 
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vwmummg Ian Iliac was not one majoi avenue of 

pioguss which his heuulcan activity did not traverse It 

a its he who gave the hist mde shock to all manner of con¬ 

niptions and tiod the thorny palh of the pioneer He stood 

m sulituiy giandem in the nudsl ol uttei darkness and sent 

ioitil his elation call to heeclom oi thought, freedom of 

action, heedom ol vunship and iieedom horn all manner 

ol abuses 1 he call vveni hath shall and clear ‘Awake! 

\iise1 Back to luedom, iaith and Julness of life!’ Alas! his 

was a civ m the wilderness Not a comrade, fellow-worker 

t. b llowti had Ik* none to whom he could hand over the 

tool) lit line he wen! on his fateful visit to Euiope in 

!.s ill he established the fust temple ol catholic woiship of 

ihe /*kanit t’adt’iliMwt (the One without a second), m spiat 

and in tiuth, to Ik open to all without distinction of creed, 

caste oi (olotu 1 lus v\a-> tlie I>cginning ol what afterwards 

heeaim the* Biahmo Sama] But Rammohun himself in his 

liletinu* could not cany out the catholicity ol his ideal in 

its c ninety Pet haps, the* tune had not arnved for it Nor 

did he succeed in establishing a body or a biotherhood 

such us would accept his cosmopolitan ideal of worship and 

woik, oi such as would be committed to uphold and carry 

out its implications No wonder that alter the great Ram- 

molum's death at litistol in 18‘Pi theu* was a lull Every¬ 

thing was on the wane, and Raimnohun’s movement seemed 

lot a tunc to he all hut dtad But the seed that he had 

sown > ould no! pciish, and time soon aiose anothei who, 

m tht ttoiimm of Piov idem e, was to take over the torch 

and cum n as 1ns ntccessoi 1 his second gieat leader of 

(fit Btuhnio Saniaj was no othei than Maharslu Devencha- 

nath I ago)e, whom keslmb fondly looked up to as "our 

spuimal lathe i” 
1 be unique u i u loiislup that spiang up between the 

• citmg man ol twenty and the niatuie man of forty has 

itghtlv iomud the theme Icn many a glowing tribute m 

md outside tlu Biahmo Sama] Theie is a law ol the 

spuiiu.il woild by which these men who live by the Spun 
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come to fmd each ofhci out, notwithstanding distaiae <>i 

disparity that stands between them linn merit d imni 

turc, their outlook on hie, mav In no means Im (in miiu 

the two may dillei almost like polai opposites But In 

divine dispensation ea< h has Ins (hstine me I mu turn to 

lullil in the unfolding ol one common pin pose 1 hus im it 

Keshub and Devcndianath diawn togethet m 11u dmn, 

net, despite contt at leties But two siu h ehiieimg a mpt ja 

ments could not lenity ,ut m unison Soon the unit t tint 

when t he y listened each lo Ins mm i \oue, ami [ntiol 

When the) weic togethet then beam and souls u«i< it 

one, and the Maliaishi could find no nun hut Ihlm <,,i 

Inuiaya (undivided m sjmiti to e\pu ss die uluimn ih u 

existed The Maliaishi named him Huilnnaiunula iRi (out ' 

m God), he 01 darned him as it fun\<t (Mmistei i, and tv«,> 

altci the paitmg he saw with piopiun< < vt the luiuu 

mission ol Keshub,--Recommitnon 

The union ol Ktshub and l)t vendianadi and 111< u 

scpai at ion due to diileung ideals defeimmul mt( onh tin 

latei subsequent lnstoiv ol tlu Biahmo Santa) but fin 

thought and hie oi India as a whole, Alto tin sep.uattuti 

Keshub’,s weak took him fat out ol the nanow coniines ol 

the Biahmo communion as it then was It betaine < ostno 

pohtan, assumed pint cun vat ten, and m igne ti/cei evetv 

conceivable spheie of social, moial and national neunstme 

tion 

Ri sm i; Cm vm it Si v’s Fwm.v vs,n \\nvf *, 

His eaithly lde was but a biui span ol ioitv im u u 

(19th Novunbei, ISM Sith Januaiv, 1881) lie w is bom 

at Calcutta m the Colutola 1 cside nee ol the St n taimh 

His natal chambet, now maibled anel made lespeti ible, w is 

a damp, dmgy, ill-ventilated apologv, foi a mom, on the 

ground-fiooi Not that time was deaith ol aceommexlatum 

in the house But owing to union seen cue must,uiccs. a 

1 The Sens 01 njinalh h< longed U> (» n il t, i \ iV t t ^,4 n 
four miles from Calcutta on the mer Hoo *hH 
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room had anyhow to be improvised m a strange corner 

Hence it so came to pass that the illustrious reformer, 

destined to take the vow of poverty and to preach and 

practise the lesson of abstinence and asceticism, saw the 

light m the lowliest of sunoimdmgs 

A scion of the distinguished Sen family of Garifa, 

tracing its descent from Ballal Sen, the Vaidya King of 

Bengal, a grandson of Dewan Ram Kamal Sen whose name 

was a household woid m Bengal, and a son of Peaiy Mohan 

Sen distinguished foi probity, piety and beneficence, 

Keshub had a noble ancestry His moral heritage was as 

gieat as the rank, refinement and dignity to which he was 

bom Wealth without the pnde that goes with it, charity 

without ostentation, true Vaishnava piety, and a simplicity 

bordering on asceticism, coupled with enthusiasm in all 

endeavours after the common weal of society—these aie the 

qualities invariably associated with the character and 

memory of his self-made grandfather, as also of his fathei 

Peary Mohan Indeed, m those days Dewan Ram Kamal’s 

was a name to conjure with 
Ram Kamal Sen was a contemporary of Raja Rara- 

niohun Roy He was one of that small handful of men of 

whom it has been said that the seeds of superior Western 

example found m them a soil truly Indian, and yet brought 

forth abundant fruit Far from being westernized, they 

imbibed and assimilated a few of the good things that the 

West had to offer, and with their aid built up for themselves 

careers and characters full of will, enterprise and intrepi¬ 

dity, honesty and integrity Ram Kamal began life at 

seventeen as an assistant type-setter m the Asiatic Society’s 

Press By dint of his industry and intelligence he gradually 

rose to the clerkship, thence to the office of Native Secretary 

to the Royal Asiatic Society He attracted the attention 

of the celebrated Orientalist Hoi ace Hayman Wilson with 

whom thus sprang up a life-long friendship and mutual 

esteem Ram Kamal had started life m poverty, and had 

had little or no opportunity m early life to satisfy his thirst 
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for knowledge He was not slow to seize and utilise the 

oppoi turn ties now affoided by his association with the 

learned Society to stait on an intensive course of study and 

lesearch Soon he was admitted to the membership of the 

Council of the Society His honesty and integrity won 

him such an enduimg leputation that he shortly found 

himself in the office of Tieasurer of the Calcutta Mint - 

a position of gieat responsibility Success m the last 

mentioned post bi ought him the coveted honour of being 

appointed Dewan of the Bank of Bengal on a monthly pay 

of Rs 2,000/- His enthusiasm for knowledge and culture 

led him to appreciate the existing difficulties m the way of 

self-education and, m the rare moments of his leisure, he 

started compiling an elaborate dictionaiy of English and 

Bengali words How great was the appreciation of this 

woik m those days may be gathered from a review of it in 

the Fnend of India (edited by Dr Marshman of Seiampore 

fame) which remaiked “This dictionary is the fullest, most 

valuable woik of its kind which we possess, and will be 

the most lasting monument of Ram Kamal Sen’s industry, 

zeal and audition It is perhaps this work by which his 

name will be recognised by postenty ” But Ram Kamal’s 

activities were not confined to authorship only Whether 

it was the Hindu College, started m 1817, the Sanskrit 

College, started m 1818, the Doveton College, for the 

education of European and Anglo-Indian children, or the 

District Chantable Society, or a hundred other endeavours 

aftei the welfare of his countiymen. Ram Kamal was ever 

leady with his talents and unremitting energies to promote 

then advancement 

Amid all the wealth and distinction which he achieved* 

Ram Kamal m his personal habits remained simple to a 

degree, almost an ascetic He had only one meal at the 

end of the day and even that he cooked with his own hands 

—a spare meal of boiled rice and vegetables—occasionally 

a guava thiown m to do duty for vegetables* A stuct 

Vaisnava, joyous m the consciousness of service to God and 
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his fellow men, he lived up to the age of sixty-one years 

(March 15, 1783 AD—August 2, 1843 AD) and died 

when his tmy grandson was only about five years of age 

It is said that he was often heard to observe that Baso (the 

pet name by which Keshub was known m the family) 

would sustain the reputation of the family Indeed, as 

Keshub’s biographer and lifelong friend puts it “His 

(Ram Kamal’s) genius and his labours pre-figured the 

catholic, many-sided career of his illustrious grandson ”2 

Peary Mohan, though not known to fame like his father 

Ram Kamal, kept up the good name of the family and 

succeeded his father m the high office of Dewan of the 

Bank of Bengal Those that knew him speak of him as a 

handsome man of great chaim of manners, striking perso¬ 

nality and outstanding piety and integrity He died at 

the early age of thirty-four when Keshub was only about 

nine years old The charge of Keshub’s upbringing thus 

fell on his mother Saiada Devi She came from the same 

village, Garifa, and belonged to a family of the Sakta 

persuasion but with none of the prejudices and proclivities 

of the Sakta cult By nature deeply religious, her religious 

instincts were further deepened by tHfe sorrows, trials and 

tribulations through which she had to pass m her early 

widowhood, till they mellowed down to that calm faith and 

trust that lit up her later years She stood by her illustrious 

son through the trials and persecutions of his stoimy caieer 

and entered thoroughly into the spirit of the new life which 

he preached and practised In Keshub’s last moments, 

when he lay m physical agony but m perfect spiritual 

2 “The Life and Teachings of Keshub Chunder Sen” b}7 P C 
Mozoomdar, p 49—republished by Navavidhan Trust, 1931 The follow¬ 
ing passage which occurs on the same page is of great interest, m view 
of the large place which prater filled m the spiritual life of Keshub 
Chundei Sen — 

“Some ^ears ago m turning over the old famih papeis -with 
Keshub, we lighted upon a number of beautiful Bengali prayers m 
manuscript, all written m a scrupulously neat hand by Ram Kamal 
Sen The devotions were intended for family use They were adapted 
to different occasions of life, to be said m the morning and evening, 
before meals, or when leaving for distant journeys The sentiments 
were simple, devout, a pure heart-felt piety pervaded them all 

15 
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tcadtness foi the Le-t journey, the mothet he.ut of Sauit 

Sundan cried out m bitterness “Yom pam lm child 

she said, “is the outcome o! my sms 'I he tight* om s< 

sufieis for the wietched patent’s unwoitluness ’’ “Oh! s, 

not so, mothet cleat,” leplied Keshttb, “hntm that tl 

Suptemc Mothet sends it all to me loi rm good Whe 

can theie he anothei ntothei like sou? Yom entiles (a 

has given me All that 1 call my men is vouis" So savn 

he took the dust of. het h‘c*t and put it on his head Alt 

this, haidh an}llung is needed fm the hiogtgaphei to she 

to what extent Kcsliub was xndc'bted to the influence of 1: 

saintly mothet lot all that he became m aftei life 

Keshub’s bmgiaphu pteseuts the following pe 

poi'trait ot Simula Devi, as she was m het closing seat 

which in turn shows the influence of Keshub’s gieat It 

on his lot mg mothei “ There is an awful calm ahoi 

her aged blow since the death of het gieat son I hi fm 

has not lost, hut g uned m dignnv In he i unspeakab 

sonow She beais ample testimon} to Keslaib’s uoith si 

consulcis him haidh human bet vent md sut c t n mjk it 

m her pietv ahvav,, time is a stiange digmfv and path* 

m hci placets non, which seems to he ol anothei noil* 

When she comes to Keshub’s domestic sanetuatv at turn 

and oil ets het sou owing devotions, the whole congugitn 

is melted to teais, and tin tiled into awe 11 tit hi uL tench 

and sympathetic always, theie is now a motheih kmtiae 

about her ways which few can lot get All, all who see lie 

whatever then feelings, whatevei then difletcnccs, find 

icady welcome Yet she is identified m love* with on 

only, fiom one sottue she chaws hen mspnation of goodim 

and that is Keshuh, het t'athng depat ted mui " 

Kt sura’s Tun Cvsri 

It would be an)thing but fan to Keshub’s million 

wcic we to be content with ti.icing Ins fannh and am < ‘■u 

a “Tlu; Life .mil T< itlmi", ->f Kusliut, Clitm 1., s tv j , 
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m the timc-honouied fashion As yeais passed, Keshub, 
himself discoveied that m his heait of hearts he had little 
m common with the Sens of Garifa—with all their pomp 
and circumstance, powei and prestige “I was reared/’ 
sa\$ Keshub, “by a wealthy father and granddathei 
Opulence and luxtny surrounded my childhood But as I 
gtew up m years the inherent poverty of my spirit began 
to show itself ” It is not that he embraced poverty as a 
matter of pi maple, penance or duty—he came to perceive 
that Ins caste was that of the poor, and he reckoned himself 
as one of than 

Often have I asked mvself whether my soul is of rich or 
pom lineage The answci to this question foinis an impoitant 
chaptet of my Jeevan-VL da One must know the caste m which 
one’s soul is born 1 I am convinced that my soul 
b< longs to the class of the pool My blood is that of the poor, 
mv hi am is that at the pool The ai tides of food, my daily 
habits ~ all beai ample evidence of the spirit of the poor 

1 1 The pi actice of poverty is not a difficult exeicise with 
n e , it comes naturally My nature takes delight m (plain) rice 
ami heibs This fact reveals to me an unspeakable secret of my 
inner life I take it to be a sign of God’s special grace for me 
If T have to tiavel by lailways, I usually go third class I 
hesitate to tiavel hist class lest I transgress my own piovmcc 
and tiespass on the domain of the rich , lest things and thoughts 
toiuen to mv natuic 10b me ol rest and peace of nund And 
the decision comes m an instant,—the mind instinctively seeking 
tH place vlicit the poor and the lowly are It ever I tiavel 
fust class, it is because I am obliged to 1 4 Where the 
pool aie theie is test for me, there is life for me I never learnt 
this povcity by effoit, it came to me naturally * * * * 

Do I not sit with the rich* Do I not shake hands with great 
people * What oi that1* Does that change my mind* If the 
Chandak4 touches the hand of the Bxahmana, does he theieby 
become a Bifdnnana* If the man who feeds on nee and heibs 
is Iwcsted once m the house oi the lunperor, doe6* he become a 

1 ( Innuiftht is i lew, mitonduhP < eP 
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nch man? Natuie nevci changes, and thcicfme I can winh 
mi c with eveiy one I also know and dcteiimiic bj went sigv 
who have the badge of mv caste But one thing I must sa\ — 
what I find m this scni>lme Though I always keep 
the company of the pool anel the lagged, though mv dealest 
friends are those who aie content with little, }et I honoui the 
neh too It was said of old ‘Hate the uch and give honoui 
to the pool , salvation is not foi the lieh , wheie tlieie is lank 
and prospeiih no vntue can abide- leligion dwells <>nl\ in the 
hovel’ But the scnptme of the Xcw Dispensation leaihts m 
‘Honour the nch and the pom alike* , llicv both go fmwaid on 
the path to heaven Thcie is no liaim if a man is outwaulh 
nch, when he is pom m spud hove the nch and tin pm i 
impartially Ood the sotnee of all 1 icditemiMi' ^s dwells aid 1 
m the palace and m the cottage’ ’ 

Itcvan-Vi da, llhip \i\ 



CHAPTER XIV 

KESHUB’S BOYHOOD AND ADOLESCENCE 

(1847-1857) 

As a boy Keshub was marked out by unusual intelli¬ 

gence, strict morals and rather reserved and taciturn habits 

The progress he made m his studies was phenomenal 

Though younger than the aveiage student m his class, he 

was looked up to with respect by his class fellows, almost 

with awe “His simple boyish beauty was angelic ”x The 

punty of his character was beyond cavil or question, m 

fact, was contagious—it made his companions feel that no 

association with him was possible unless they too weie 

minded to eschew evil and impurity In the library and 

the class-room, m the company of his teachers or elsewhere, 

he carried with him a calm and thoughtful reserve which 

could not but win him the respect and admiration of the 

boys Ever mild and gentle, without a touch of anger or 

ill-temper, free from falsehood and free from vice he 

seemed to be on a plane far and away above that of the 

average student Indeed, the boys looked up to him as a 

saint m their midst Apart from excelling m his studies, 

his talents found expression m other ways In improvising 

new games, mastering and exhibiting the juggler’s art, 

organising impromptu dramatic and concert performances 

and m many other daring enterprises that could take a boy’s 

fancy, he proved a past master, and evinced unusual 

resourcefulness and power of command His friend and 

biographer Mozoomdar observes, “as a boy he was the pride 

of his mother’s heart, the delight of his family, the orna¬ 

ment of his school, the glory of his village and the natural 

leader of his companions * # * He was a born king m our 

1 “Life and Teachings of Keshub Chunder Sen”, by P C Mozoomdar, 
p 58—Navavidhan Trust, 1931 
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boyish world” * Of spirituality, or religious intensity, 

there t\as yet no indication His school life was marked by 

moral rigour lather than by religious earnestness The 

spirit of poverty to which reference has been made m the 

last chapter had not yet made its appearance 
The years of adolescence that followed found him 

first at Hindu College, then at the Metiopolitan, thence 

back to the Hindu College, these unfortunate changes at 

the instance of his guaidians seriously interfering with his 

legular progiess From 1856 to 1858 he principally devoted 

himself to the study of philosophy as a casual student under 

the guidance of Mr Jones, the Professor of Philosophy 

Religious Consciousness 

But theie came a significant change over him during 

this period, \\ hich was of greater moment to his futuie work 

than his intellectual pursuits It was the dawning of a 

religious consciousness and the chastening and the purifica¬ 

tion that goes with it Not that there was no trace of reli¬ 

gious feeling m his school days Only, it came to him now 

with a power and a spontaneity he had never experienced 

before What made him abjure all animal food at the age 

of fourteen? As it vras, m a Vaisnava family such as his, 

meat was a lanty But he gave up fish-eating too Was 

it on the principle of Ahimsa ? Or, was it due to that 

nameless spontaneity that led him to seek poverty and plain¬ 

ly mg of his own choice as a thing natural and appropriate 

to him 5 There is no definite clue to the exact cause of it 

It is cleai that m his own case he thought it would be a 

sin to do otherwise He never made it a code of conduct 

for others But for his associates he always appioved and 

encouraged \egetariamsm and many if not most of them 

became vegetarians In the Nava Samhita2 written m the 

* Ibid , p 54 
2 "New Sacramental Code”—his last work m which Keshub Chunder 

Sen laid down the laws for guidance of the householder m all the 
essentials of plain living and high thinking, making it quite clear that it 
was the spirit of it that wTas to be observed, not the letter 
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last year of his life (1883) he says “As for meat, let those 

abstain who have taken the vow of poverty and simplicity 

and are pledged to self-denial, with a view to guaid them¬ 

selves and their neighbours against carnality ” The same 

spontaneity that made him a vegetarian early m life led 

him to pray It was simple, artless, heartfelt, spontaneous 

prayer When he knew not how to pray, he wrote piayers, 

morning and evening, and read them m solitude on the 

terrace of his house He saw evil and impurity m himself, 

and spontaneously sought divine help for deliveiance He 

saw evil and impurity outside, m the society round about 

him, m the land of his nuiture, in the country" from one 

end to the other, and that made him restless all the more 

He wrote exhortations and warnings and stuck them on to 

the house-walls in his neighbourhood It was too real an 

experience to admit of a false humility that sees sm m one¬ 

self and none m others While he was consumed with a 

sense of his own sms and shortcomings, he felt that they 

were but a part of the aching impel fections of the people 

round about him with whom he wTas oiganically connected 

That wonderful sense of oneness, undividedness (abhmnata), 

at-one-ment with all, which became a passion with Keshub 

later in life, was already making itself felt m this period 

of his early Sadhana or preparation 

Asceticism vnd Austerities 

He began to practise severe austerities The same 

spontaneity that made him seek shelter m plamlmng and 

poverty drove him to seek chastening thiough austenties 

This was but the beginning Again and again Keshub be¬ 

took himself to it at diffeient stages of his life He did so for 

himself, he prescribed it for his comiades, and he leaped 

harvest a hundredfold Many yeais aftei, m 1875, theie was 

a lenewal of asceticism They laised a war-ciy against it 

They jeered and scoffed at the name of self-discipline and 

asceticism But Keshub gently said “It is needed That 
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is my explanation Proudence has pointed out this lemedy 

for many of the besetting evils of the Samaj m these days 

A little asceticism is needed as an antidote How long our 

people shall require it, and in what forms, He alone knows 

who is guiding us It may be only for the time, or for six 

months, or for two years, or in a qualified form for all life 

Do regai d it then as a remedy for the time, most urgently 

needed ” Thus gently admonishing them he went on to 

define what his asceticism was not, and what it was “If 

you come and see us as we are, you will be surptised to find 

how little we possess of that sort of asceticism * # * If we 

were like the Roman Catholics, or the Indian hermits, the 

sharp criticisms called forth would have been deserved But 

here those who know facts say no such thing This, how¬ 

ever, I will not conceal from you—I love and wish to 

encourage asceticism But my asceticism is not what is 

ordinarily accepted as such * * * Energy, philanthropy, 

meditation, work, self-sacrifice, intellectual culture, domestic 

and social love—all these are united in my asceticism ”3 

Alas! the time was not ripe foi it, the people weie not 

ready for that type of asceticism Between the two opposite 

extremes of self-mortification and self-indulgence they could 

see no middle path of self-imposed poverty 01 austerity for 

the sake of better discipline and better service It needed 

a whole life-time of fiery precepts and every-day practice to 

prepare them for it And now, in the economy of Pro¬ 

vidence, history is repeating itself m the nation The same 

piecept and practice is incarnated m the sage of Sevagram 

whose vow of poverty and code of self-denial are bringing 

the nation back to Brahmananda All honour to Mahatma 

Gandhi and his close associates for proving to the world 

that the salt has not lost its savoui, that the way to self- 

expression lies through self-reverence, self-knowledge and 

self-control, that the way to life lies through self-denial and 

3 Extract from Keslmb’s letter to Miss Collet —“Brahmo Year Book”, 
1877, p 22 For a fuller treatment of the subject and Keshub’s letter 
m extenso, see infra, Chapters XXII and XXV 
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‘self-sacrifice The only diffeience, if any, is that with 

Keshub life came first and politics was only a part of it; but 

m the sixty years that have passed since Keshub left this 

world, politics seems to have obtained a monopoly license 

over life itself and, m the words of Sir John Culpeppei 

speaking of monopoly m the Long Parliament, “it sups m 

our cup, it dips m our dish, it sits by our fire” Indeed, 

it has over-swept oui whole social life 

In 1856, came his marriage, quite unexpected He had, 

as m orthodox households, little say m the matter His 

guardians, according to time-honoured usage, settled the 

match with a little girl of nine or ten, Jaganmohmy Devi, 

daughter of Chandra Kanta Mozoomdar The marriage 

took place m the village Bali, across the river Ganga, about 

six miles to the north of Calcutta Marriage amongst the 

Hindus is no doubt a sacrament but, in the majority of cases, 

the ceremony has lost its significance as a sacrament 

Keshub though a party to it was, if anything, a mere passive 

actor It went off with due pomp and cncumstance But 

Keshub’s heart was elsewhere “My honey-moon,” says he, 

“was spent amid austenties m the house of the Lord ” He 

had very little to do with his wife For some years of his 

married life he was more an anchorite than a husband 

“He developed m his ideas of conjugal relations as he deve¬ 

loped m other things till m the end his domestic life 

became a true model for all ”4 But at the moment he was 

absorbed m his austerities 

A vivid picture of this period of Keshub’s life and of 

the spiritual forces which held sway over him is found m 

his famous lecture entitled ‘Am I an Inspired Prophet?’, m 

which he thus speaks of himself — 

Then what am I, if I am not a prophet? I am a singular 
man I am not as ordinary men are, and I say this deliberately 
I say this candidly, I am conscious of marked peculiarities m 

4 “ The I/ife and Teachings of Keshub Chunder Sen”, p 63 
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my faith and character My singularity began 'when I was 
fourteen years of age I then learnt to abstain from animal 
food That was no doubt a small thing considered m itself 
But it was a momentous change considered m the light of wThat 
followed My life was destined foi asceticism and abstinence, 
for the simplicities of faith and life I was to be debarred from 
the luxuiies of the world That even at least showed which 
way the wind was blowing I was constrained by the spmt 
of God Within a few yeais I felt more and more this con¬ 
straining influence What was it that made me so singular 
m the earlier years of my life? Providence bi ought me into 
the presence of three very singular persons m those days They 
weie among my soul’s eailiest acquaintances As I was walking 
along the path of my life, I met three stately figures, heavenly, 
majestic, and full of divine ladiance , and who were these ? 
A wuld-lookmg man, John the Baptist, was seen going about— 
not exactly m the midst of the gloom of night, but m the 
morning twilight—m the wilderness of India, saying “Repent 
ye, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand” I felt he was 
speaking to me as I am speaking to you here I confronted his 
spirit, I heard his voice m the soul It was real , it was cleai— 
“Repent ye, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand” Those 
words stirred me The man’s raiment was of camel’s hair, and 
his meat w as locusts and wild honey I fell down, and I learnt 
contrition and repentance at the feet of John the Baptist Why 
came he to me? Did he really come to me? Yes, he did come 
to me—he v7hose voice w7as heard m Judea several centuries 
ago And he came to me because God sent him to me for my 
benefit, and I heard his woids, and profited greatly He passed 
aw ay, and then came another prophet far greater than he, the 
prophet of Nazareth Standing on a high hill, he addiessed 
to me these solemn words—w7ords which were even more 
touching and thrilling than those of John the Baptist—“Take 
no thought for your life,” said Jesus to me, “what ye shall 
eat, or what ye shall drmk, or what ye shall put on Take 
no thought for the morrow ” These words of Jesus found a 
lasting lodgment in my heart, and have even since continued 
to influence me Hardly had Jesus finished his words, when 
came another prophet and that was the travelled ambassador 
of Christ, the strong, heroic, and valiant Apostle Paul And 
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what did he say to me? He gave me but one lesson, and that 
was enough He said unto me, “Let them that have wives 
be as though they had none”, and these words came upon me 
like burning fire at a most critical pexiod of my life I was 
then about to marry, or had just got married It was my 
impression at the time that marriage was the gate to worldlmess, 
and I was glad to find a response m Paul’s Epistles Verily, 
verily, as Paul says, those that have wives try to please them 
They think of the things of this w7orld, and not of the things 
of Heaven They are worldly-minded men Therefore, those 
that have wives ought to be like those who have none , m other 
words, they should discharge their household duties, but 
should love the Lord above all things , they should not be 
immersed m carnality and worldlmess I entered the world 
with ascetic ideas, and my honeymoon was spent amid austerities 
m the house of the Lord From that time I w7as determined 
never to sink into worldlmess The temptations and allure¬ 
ments of the world were hateful to me, and I said—Heaven save 
me from these treacherous snares1 Paul’s words flashed like 
lightning across my whole heart and soul, and I began to realize 
my destiny more vividly from that hour I was to live m the 
midst of the world and do my work, and fulfil my mission 
there, but I was not to be gathered amongst w> orldly-mmded 
men I was destined to be a man of faith I was destined 
and commissioned by God to be a spiritually-minded, and not 
a worldly-minded man 

Having thus spoken to me through these eminent prophets, 
and taught me self-denial and asceticism, the Lord took me 
away gradually fiom the world, and gathered me into His fold 
and into His Church m the spirit-world And He said unto 
me—“I am thy Church and doctrine, I am thy creed and thy 
immortality, thy earth, thy heaven , I am thy family and thy 
habitation, thy food and thy raiment, thy treasure here and 
m heaven Believe m Me ” Thus the freedom of my reason 
w?as completely overcome, and I lost my self-will At three 
places had I to sell my* freedom I had to sell my freedom to 
my country, and then to my Church, and all that was left—the 
lesidue of my independence was swallowed up by the all 
conquering and all absorbing grace of God Thus was I sold 
for ever I had no life of my own to lead, no doctrine of my 
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own to teach , I had no right to feel, think or do as other 

independent minds did 5 

Sequel to Sddhand6 

The latei phase when the sorrow and tiibulation of his 

earlier sddhand was replaced by the fulness of joy m all the 

lelations of e\ er} day life is also depicted by him m the 

same lecture thus 

I wanted nothing else but the Kingdom of Heaven, but 
I soon found I had got everything necessary for my temporal 
as well as spiritual welfare This singular faith m a singularly 
jealous God of heaven brought me day by day nearer to Him, 
and further and further from worldlmess Months and years 
rolled away, and I found that dark places of my life were being' 
illumined, and the joy of heaven had taken those places which 
had been given up to soriov, care and anxiety I was no 
longer a child of sorrow, burning m the midst of trial and 
tiibulation The benignant face of my Father shone forth on 
my face, and his loving kindness wiped off the teais from my 
cheeks, and I felt happy My days were pleasant My nights 
no longer nights of unrest and trouble, but nights of serenity, 
peace and joy 7 

Characteristics of His Early Spiritual Culture 

It is smgulaily chaiactenstic of him that the stuff of 

which these austerities were made was the same 4s, or 

similar to, that of 1875 above referred to They were not 

calculated to make him self-centred, seeking spiritual 

fruition m barren self-moi tification Were it so, it would 

not have found expression m those incessant efforts after 

moral and spiritual fellowship with comiades and kindred 

r & K^CnSe^s,hectures m India> Vo1 h Cassell’s Edition, ‘Am I an Inspired Prophet?’ pp 334-7 ’ 1 
6 Moral 01 spiritual culture and discipline 

‘Am I an Inspired Prophet?’ 339-40 
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souls during this pregnant penod His self-discipline led 

him on to establish schools, classes, societies and fraternities 

Keshub founded them, fostered them, unremittingly worked 

for them with the sweat of his brow, turning his associates 

into ardent fellow workers under his guidance The British 

India Society (1854),8 the Colutola Evening School (1855),9 

the Good Will Fraternity (1857)10 are but three out of the 

host of organisations which he established and maintained 

A hallowed memory of these three, as also of the Biahma 

Vidyalaya and the Sangat Sabha which flourished later, has 

suivived to this day The otheis have passed into the limbo 

of oblivion But the work that they did abides And now 

that the country is flooded with clubs and societies—some 

for ‘self-improvement’, some for ‘mutual protection’, when 

the nation sits down to cast up its figures and reckon the 

profit and loss, will not the credits mount up only for such 

of them as, like Keshub’s, looked more to others than to 

themselves and practised the hard code of self-denial? 

Keshub’s sadhana, it must be admitted, during these 

early years of pieparation was bleak, hard, austere, with none 

of the sweetness or flavour of fiuition He was sowing m 

tears with no thought, or even hope perhaps, of reaping m 

gladness Trust there was—a blind unquestioning trust 

Faith there was—a spontaneous faith of which the line¬ 

aments could not then be visualised even by himself 

Enthusiasm? Yes, a lough, fiery, tempestuous enthusiasm 

that took him he knew not where The thoughts that took 

possession of him and the topics over which he poured forth 

a torrent of woids full of feeling were those of Truth, Faith, 

Prayer, Free Will, Sm, Conversion, Inspiration, Umveisal 

Brotherhood, Eternity and the like Not only did he think 

hard, but he read hard From 11 o’clock m the morning to 

6 o’clock m the evening he was to be found at his table m 

8 Its object was the cultivation of literature and science 
0 Its object was the promotion of general knowledge 
10 A purely religious institution where Keshub used to lecture 

cxtcwpoie 
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Metcalf Hall,11 poung osci philosophy mctuplnsics an! 

poetty The works of the Scottish School of philosophies— 

Reid, Hamilton M’ Cosh—and those of Mmcll, Vutoi 

Cousin, Theodoie Paiket, Miss Cobbc, Finn son and the like, 

furnished ample food foi his soi.icious mind lie made 

friends with Milton, \oung and Shakcspcai o and 11 piosid 

a life-long fuendship Apait fiom leading he dived deep 

mto himself, seeking light and guidance fiom Within 1 le 

pia>cd for what his being needed faith, lose and punts 

He pi as ed fm wh.it Ins tounln needed -tatfmlu lose and 

national units He piased loi sshat the svoild neidid 

Univus.il Ih ot hi i hood In the whole le.dm of < at nisi 

human aspuation and endeasmu thue au feu sin h 

examples of a plain, natuial man spoiltaneousls seek1 n,, 

purification thiough plain and natuial i haunt Is plnu 

Using and piavu, (onmmnion with (>od < oimnumon with 

Ins fellow men—thus equipping himself fm Ins hlesvoik 

It is tins plainness about him tit.it makes him todav the 

piophct of the plain man -the snuggling ami the sms mg. 

the ymthful, the untutoied and the uiundowtd 

\cats altet in England, m the seat 1H70, In tint 

delineated in his own winds fits e.uls snuggles. 

English education unsitthd m mind, and hit i sold , 
I had given tip idolati \ hut had ic i\*d nu istiu s\sUm 
of faith to replace it And how could one lue < . t nth without 
a system of positive religion'1 At last d pka »ed IhovnU iw< 
to icveal Himself unto me I had not a single fnend to speak 
to me of telupon, Cod and immoiiahtv I was luvnnp hum 
xdolatiy into uttet woildlincss Thiough l>i\me pu u , lam 
ever, I felt a longing for something hipliei , the eonsemu ne »s 
of sin was awakened within me, sm was nahsut in flu d* pth 
of my heart 111 all its enonmiv and hhukmss And uas linn* 
no remedy > Could I continue to heai hit us a fumkn f 
Heaven said ‘No sinner, thou hast hope,7 uni 1 lool u! upwind 
and there was a clear revelation to me I kit that 1 was not 

11 Now tlie Wiond Lihrin, Uu < hU si ed hr* a* a pnhtu !#ihr ir* 
m Calcutta 
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gioping m the daik as a helpless child, cast away by his parents 
m some dreary wilderness I felt that I had a Heavenly Friend 
always near to succour me God himself told me this—no 
book, no teacher, but God Himself, m the secret recesses of 
my heart God spoke to me m unmistakable language and 
gave me the secret of spiritual life, and that was prayei, to 
which I owed my conversion I at once composed forms of 
prayer for every morning and evening, and used them daily, 
although I was still a member of no Churh on earth and had 
no clear apprehension of God’s character and attributes I felt 
profoundly the efficacy of prayer m my own experience I grew 
m wisdom, purity and love But after this I felt the need of 
the communion of friends from whom I might be enabled, m 
times of difficulty and doubt, to leceive spiritual assistance and 
comfoit So I felt that not only belief m God was necessary 
but I wanted a real brotheihood on earth. Where was this 
true church to be found ? I did not know Well, I established 
in my earlier days a small fraternity, m my own house, to 
which I gave the somewhat singular but significant name of the 
“The Goodwill Fiaternity ” I did not allow myself foi one 
moment to honour sectarianism, but preached to- my friends 
these two doctrines—God our Father, every man our brother 
When I felt that I wanted a Church, I found that the existing 
sects and churches w^ould not answer my purpose A small 
publication of the Calcutta Brahmo Samaj fell into my hands, 
and I read the chapter on ‘What is Brahmoism’ ?12 I found 
that it corresponded exactly with the inner conviction of my 
heart, the voice of God m the soul I always felt that every 
outward book must be subordinated to the teachings of the 
Inner Spirit—that wheie God speaks through the spirit m man 
all earthly teachers must be silent, and every man must bow 
down and accept m leverence what God thus revealed m the 
soul I at once determined that I would ;om the Brahma 
Samaj, or Indian Theistic Church 13 

13 See Rajnaram Bose’s Atmachanta, p 78 “It was on reading my 
lecture on the characteristics of the Biahmo faith—Brahmo dhm.nc? 
laksana—that Keshub Babu embraced Biahmoism”—Translated b\ the 
author 

13 “Lectures m England”, 1870, (Navavidhan Publication Committee, 
95, Keshub Chandra S~n Street), 1939 



CHAPTER XV 

PREPARATION FOR MINISTRY 
(1858-1862) 

So to the Biahmo Samaj he went He signed the 
printed co\enant sent to him for the purpose, and quietly 
became a member, without going through the preset ibed 
ceiemony of declaration befoie the Minister and the con- 
giegation 1 It was a cntical juncture—a parting of the 
ways m the history of the Calcutta Brahmo Samaj The 
paternal presiding spirit of the Samaj, Maharshi Devendia- 
nath, tned of the wranghngs and the rule of majority that 
thieatened to control it destinies,2 had retired to the serene 
heights of the Himala}as where he was spending his days m 
deep contemplation and meditation Prominent among 
those who remained on the plains at the helm of affairs were 
men of the stamp and calibie of Pandit Ishwar Chandia 
Vidyasagar and Akshay Kumar Dutta Great as was the 
debt of the Samaj to them for their unique intellectual con¬ 
tribution, and for the splendid support they lent to Deven- 
dranath m rejecting the authority of the Vedas, religious 
enthusiasm was no part of their mental furniture They 
were characterised more by a critical and analytical bent 
of mind than by piety, or depth of religious fervour In 
course of time, however, Ishwar Chandra Vidyasagar went 
and found more congenial fields for his activities and 
Akshay Kumar Dutta had to letne to inactivity on grounds 
of continued ill-health It was at this psychological moment 

1 “This was a somewhat private arrangement The ordinary usage 
for an intending convert was to stand up before the pulpit at the end 
of the monthly morning service and make a declaration of faith before 
the Minister and the congregation The document was then signed by 
the candidate for initiation and countersigned by the Pravartaka or 
the person who induced him to accept the religion of the Brahma 
Samaa “Life and Teachings of Keshub Chunder Sen” republished 
by the avidhan Trust, 1931 

2 See supra, Chapter VI 
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that Ke.shuh brought with him to the Calcutta Brahmo 

Samaj in ample measure the lire and the faith that bums 

in a truly consecrated soul, Iveslmh thus describes Ids own 

conversion: 

In utter helplessness 1 threw myself at my FatherC ml. 
And at last it phased Providence to reveal the light of truth in 
a most mysterious manner, am! from that time commenced a 
series of struggles, aspirations atul endeavours which resulted, 
I am happy to savf in the conversion of my heart,:I 

In bSAS Devemlranatli board tin* (Alb as he beautif ulk 

records in his Autobiography5 and relumed from the bills 

in November l*Sr>X Ho was groath impressed In the 

personality* solid onserration, ubiis?\ and enthusiasm ol the 

young root nit. The tesuh was a true and abiding aflat It 

mem between Kesfmb and Dew udiunuth width led the 

way to their working together in pnlwf unison. Together 

they stalled planning and tarrying out measures of far 

reaching importance to the communitv at huge. 

Fin: First Trial 

But Ids trials wete now to I it‘gin. Hitherto he hail bout 

passing through dm school ol sell diseipline, I he naming 

that lie had thus lecetwal bunted hie comic dons atul 

shapes! his lesohes. 4 he aetual < onlliu u ith the < nuhlidird 

order Ttmtlw fi lends, snrim was still income, Within 

a year of It is joining the Calcutta Btafuno Samaj, came flu 

Inst of these* snuggles If was in conrnu fion with the 

proposed initial ion uhksa) of Keshub at the liands of the 

family Cura (spiritual preceptor'). The offic e ol the is 

hereditary, lie is looked upon as wrilv the path in saha 

tion and is paid semi-divine honours. I Je goes n< < ashutalh 

on rounds to I hr families which are heredifarih assoc iutni 

* ". in Km;].mil”, 1S70, 
* Si i- V! , A limit htnita 

j«i 
Clmfdcr XXXVJii 
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with him as ]ajmans (disciples) During these visits it is 

the piactice of the oithodox families to get their young folk 

leceive Dlksa (initiation) at the hands of the Guru In 

the usual course, the Guru of the Sen family came round on 

his \ lsit to their Colutola house and it was decided by the 

elders that joung people m the house, including ICeshub, 

weie to leceive initiation and the saving formula {mantra) 

from him In his mind and heait Keshub had done with 

such lifeless ceremonies It was not m him to submit to a 

form from which the spirit had long since departed, or to 

subscribe to a formula which could not claim the approval 

of his conscience He consulted his spiritual confidant, the 

Maharshi, who left it to Keshub’s own inner voice And 

that voice prevailed Keshub definitely refused 

While the incident caused an estrangement m Keshub’s 

relations with his family eldeis, it knit him closer to the 

heait of Devendranath The nearer to Devendranath the 

farther from correct society, so thought the Sen pater¬ 

familias For, the Tagores though living within the Hindu 

society and observing the religious rites and ceremonies of 

the Brahmins, were somewhat outside the pale of strict 

orthodoxy Whatever might have been the reason, the 

exclusion such as it was does not seem to have affected the 

position, culture or influence of the Tagores If anything, 

it has enabled them to pursue their course unhampered by 

social tyranny, and thus to accelerate their own progress 

In addition to this prejudice against them m general, there 

was the further prejudice against Devendranath, m parti¬ 

cular, for having abjured idolatrous practices and taken 

his stand on reformed Hindu Theism No wonder, there¬ 

fore, that the growing intimacy and attachment between 

Keshub and Devendranath should have become a source of 

alarm to the Sens of Colutola In another four or five 

months, however, they discovered that it was impossible to 

restrain Keshub’s heterodox proclivities On the 27th of 

September 1859, he was missed, and on anxious seaich it 

was found that Keshub had sailed for Cev Ion in the conroany 
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of Devendranath, his son Satyendranath (later, a member 

of the Indian Civil Service) and a friend of the name of 

Kali Kamal Gangooly This was Keshub’s first sea-voyage 

Indeed, it was his first outing beyond the confines of Bengal 

It brought him mental as well as spiritual exhilaration, and 

he returned with redoubled energy for his work While 

on the point of landing he makes the following entry m 

his Diary “Father, may I serve Thee and glorify Thy 

name with increasing zeal and earnestness and make truth 

the cemie of my thoughts and actions May I by Thy grace 

and the help of those great ideas with which Thou hast filled 

my mind grow day by day in grace and holiness Hail 

fatherland! Hail!” 

The ‘Widow Re-marriage’ Drama 

Early m 1859 Keshub plunged into new activities He 

was always partial to drama He now took it up as an 

instrument for awakening society to the need for social, 

moial and spiritual reformation In his early adolescence 

he had staged Shakespeare’s Hamlet and had himself played 

the part of the hero with consummate skill In the 

maturity of his life he again gave ample evidence of his 

appreciation of the stage as a powerful educative factor by 

staging the Navabnndavan drama and playing the parts of 

producer, organiser and actor m it He now conceived the 

idea of placing on the stage the Bidhava-Vivaha Ndlak 

(Widow Remarriage Drama) and thereby awakening his 

countrymen to the endless sorrows and sufferings of the 

girl widow in India He was coach, organiser, stage- 

manager, all m one, and he utilised the earnest souls ol 

the Colutola Evening School and the Good Will Fiaternity 

as the dramatis personce The performance took place m 

the spacious building m Sindunapatti, known as Gopal 

Mullick’s house where the Metropolitan College of those 

days was located It was altogether a new enterprise and 

perhaps m the history of modern India, the first of the 
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so-called social ‘problem plays’ after Kulina-k ula-sarvasya ■> 

Its effect on the public mind was deep and abiding Fiom 

the highest to the humblest, all classes of people, including 

the great Yid\ asagar, whose name will always be gratefully 

lemembeied for all that he did for ameliorating the 

condition ol widows, weie profoundly moved Keshub 

succeeded in enlisting the active sympathy and support 

of light-thinking men m suppressing the evils of earl} 

mamage and of enfoiced widowhood 

The Brahma Vidyalaya 

In May 1859, he started the Brahma Vidyalaya (Brahma 

School), an institution which was destined to play a con¬ 

siderable part in developing and clarifying the theology of 

the Brahmo Samaj, and m furnishing an intellectual back- 

giound to the spiritual education of the young and the 

earnest The classes of the Vidyalaya used to be held every 

Sunday at which while Devendranath discoursed in Bengali 

on the attributes of God, on the relation of man to his 

Maker and on the transcendental joys of spiritual com¬ 

munion, Keshub held forth m English on the philosophical 

basis of the Brahmo faith, and on the ethical aspects of 

spiritual life—conscience, self-sacrifice, love and service The 

bulk of the pupils was recruited from the Colutola Evening 

School and the Good Will Fraternity In fact, as Mozoomdar 

puts it, “four institutions now ran abreast of each other 

under Keshub’s supeivision There was the Colutola 

Evening School, the Good Will Fraternity, the Brahma 

School and the Theatie at Chitpore Road As nearly the 

same individuals comprised the staff of them all, it was 

sometimes amusing and perplexing to hear the several bells 

nng almost simultaneously for the classes of the first, the 

services of the second, the lectures of the third, and the 

5 See Chapter V 
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reheal sals of the fourth t But Keshub’s zeal and energy 
knew no bounds 9,6 

This is how Mozoomdar, Keshub’s early friend and 

associate, and member of all these institutions, describes 

their interesting origin and development: 

This Brahma School was an all-important institution m 
the history of the whole Brahmo movement It not only pro¬ 
duced a body of intelligent doctrines, and systematized the 
uncertain conceptions of Brahmo theism on a sound rational 
basis of philosophy, such as modern thought throughout the 
v oriel laid down to be the rudiments of all religion, but it 
cieated a necleus of well-trained men whose sympathy, devoted¬ 
ness, and active co-operation made all future progress in the 
Biahmo Samaj possible About a dozen such men, all in 
the pi ime of youth, some of whom are still missionaries of the 
Brahmo Samaj of India, gathered at the first meeting which 
took place on the 24th April, 1859, m a damp and dmgy one- 
storied house, where the Colutola Evening School held its 
classes, not far from the ancestral lesidence of the Sens m 
Bhawam Charan Butt’s Bane, Colutola Nothing could exceed 
the zeal, eneigy, faith, and cheeifulness with which Keshub set 
about the work of organizing his youthful adherents into the 
new school The Goodwill Fiaternity contributed its membeis, 
the Evening School its teachers and senior pupils to that object, 
and both m the course of time dissolved into the highei purposes 
of the Brahma School Devendranath readily came, unmindful 
of sunoundmgs, and began by teaching the youngmen the rules 
of the Sanskrit recitation of the Brahmo Samaj lituigy, wheieby 
they might join the services then held every Wednesday evening 
at Joiasanko The School, holding weekly classes on Sundays, 
was soon removed to moie lespectable quarters at Chitpore Road, 
m a giand building, known as Gopal Malhck’s house, which 
has been since demolished and thence to the second floor rooms 
of the Adi Brahmo Samaj at Jorasanko Keshub m his lectures, 
delivered on every alternate Sunday, poured forth a torrent of 
metaphysics and moial fervour, and Devendranath m chaste 
classical Bengali discoursed on the opinions and faith of the 
Brahmo Samaj 

6 'I/ife and Teachings’, Navavidhan Trust Edition, p 75 
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Tracts for the Times 

To give publicity to the subject matter of the dis¬ 

courses at the Vidyalaya, Maharshi’s addresses were pub¬ 

lished m the form of a book entitled Brahmo Dharmer 

Mata O Viswas (the Faith and Principles of the Biahmo 

Samaj)'T and the lectures that Keshub delivered began to be 

published monthly m the form of twelve tracts (‘Tracts for 

the Times’) beginning with ‘Young Bengal—This is for 

you’ m June 1860 Amid the vast variety of Keshub’« 

writings, speeches, prayers and sermons, m English as well 

as m Bengali, these twelve tracts seem to have been almost 

forgotten But though written at the early age of twenty- 

two they disclose a maturity and an intensity of conviction 

which is remarkable Indeed some of them vividly body 

forth his maturest views, held later m life, as for instance 

on prayer, inspiration, God-vision, on social and educational 

reforms, on patriotism and politics, on sectarianism 01 

universal brotherhood 7 8 

Young Bengal This Is For You 

‘Young Bengal—This is for you’ even to this day is a 

fitting exhortation to all young men of India on the diverse 

phases of earnest endeavour which call for their co-opera¬ 

tion. Thus does Keshub address young India to-day, even 

as he did m 1860 

7 The public is indebted to his son Mr Satyendra Nath Tagore who 
recorded these addresses and ultimately published them under the title 
Brahmadhaimet Mata O Viswas 

8 The following are the titles and dates of the twelve tracts 
1860— Young Bengal, This is for you (June) , Be Prayerful (July), 

Religion of Love (August), Basis of Brahmoism (September), 
Brethren, Love your Fathei (October), Signs of the Times 
(November) , An Exhortation (December) 

1861— Testimonies to the Validity of Intuitions, Part I 
(February) 

Ditto, Part II (March), The Revd S Dyson's Questions on 
Brahmoism answered (April), Revelation (May), Atonement 
and Salvation (June) 

See Mozoomdar, ‘Life and Teachings', Navavidhan Trust edition— 
“Keshub utilised the substance of his addresses m the tracts which 
before long he began to publish" (p 74) 
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It ib impossible, mv friend, to calculate the amount of 
mischief which has been wrought m oui country by godless 
education 1 1 * Veiily, to this source—to the influence of 
ungodly education—is to be attributed the want of due progress 
m the social condition of the countiy Witness the numeious 

unpiovemcnt societies, fnendly meetings, debating clubs, literal y 
associations, etc , whose number is homly mcieasing 1 1 
Man* and waned aic the schemes proposed foi the countiy’s 
good, but haully do they pass beyond the pales of theory 
vSocial reforms aic speculated upon but not practically under¬ 
taken * Tme, there are acute undeistandings and power¬ 
ful mtclkcts , tine, there are high flights of imagination and 
bnlhant rhetorical attainments, tiue, tlicie are minds stored 
with scrikc and aits—but where is the lieaxt to woih? * 4 

WnK, thue is a line of dcmaication between a mind tiamed 
to knowledge and a heait tunned to faith, pict} and moial 
coinage Rest assured, my friend, that if m om countiy 
intellectual piomess went han<l m hand with iehgions develop¬ 
ment, if mn educated countivmui had initiated themselves m 
tin living truths of religion, patnotism would not have been a 
nine matter of oration or essay but a reality m practice 4 * * 
"Hi d unity and nationality which is considered a great desidera¬ 
tum would have been established , and oui countrymen, con- 

b\ i el noons love would have realised all the benefits 
m umtul exutions and mutual s>mpathies, and effectually 
siiiniountul man\ of those cldheulties m the way of social 
uforms winch aie now eoiiMdued msupunble 

Spuni vm ii v of Prom r 

In t he s< < ond tu<( unified ‘lie Piuun lnl\ he (hvells 

on tin spontaneity necy ami utility of piayer If is m 

the foi in of a dialogue between the Inquncr and the 

liiahmo In perfect spontaneity he dung to piayn all his 

fib and what else could he so cconfidently testify to as Ins 

own mint most experience! Here aie a few ttiling 

pissagts fioni the dialogue — 

b f 1 Pravu forms the gateway of faith 
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I Why, the very reasonableness of player I dispute My 
impression is that it is altogether untenable on philo¬ 
sophical grounds and, besides, not at all necessary for, 
certainly, a man may be religious and yet not prayerful 
I have made it a point to remain aloof from prayer till 
I am logically convinced of its propriety 

B logically convinced of its propriety 1 What cuiious notion 
of prayer1 1 1 s 

I Do you mean to say, one should scatter all his philosophy 
and logic to the winds, and run headlong into devotions 
and prayer ? ** ** *** * This soit of argument by which 
you ingeniously seek to exclude prayer from the 
province of reason, is wholly exceptionable It shows 
you are avoiding the real difficulty 

B Is prayer a fact of our reflective consciousness ? Do you 
think that men are led into it by arguments and 
reasons, that it is the result of logical processes ? 

I It ought to be so Whatsoever a reasonable man does, 
should be the issue of deliberate thought, and valid 
leasomng I don’t care if the illiterate and credulous 
pray without reasoning 

B Well, tell me, however, what prayer is? 
I It is meiely a petition for the removal of a want In its 

theological acceptation it means, I think, a petition to 
God for the removal of spiritual wants 

B Precisely so Now closely reflect on this definition, and 
say, does a man pray because he has convinced him¬ 
self by elaborate syllogistic arguments of the philo¬ 
sophical propriety of doing so? What an unnatural 
process 1 ** * * Does logic impel the child, the beggar, 
and the patient to ask for relief? Is it the conclusions 
of reasoning that dictate them to do so? Par from it 
Common sense assures us, it is the violent feeling of 
want, that drives them to pray Who doubts that 
when the hungry and the thirsty lustily cry for food 
and drink, it is not a Whately, Mill, or a Hamilton, 
but nature, that prompts them to do so? Man feels 
a want, and naturally prays for its removal Evidently, 
prayer m all such cases is but the spontaneous out¬ 
pouring of the mind, and is not a reflective process 
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As I able mortal man foi food because it is essential to the 
'iiisiuiance of ray body, so 1 pray to my God foi spmtual 
blessings w Inch are essential to the sustenance of my soul In 
both casts a deep want, a piessing and uresistible necessity is 
the ongm of ptayu in neither is theie any reference to logic 

If >ou ask rat why I pi ay to God, I will say—not because 
lope oi psychology teaches me to do so—not because my school 
raaslei insists on my doing so—but because the deep wants of 
rav soul diive me to the necessity of praying to Him who is my 
Kithu and mv In lend And if your piofound logicians attempt 
to dtlu me horn purya on the ground of what they generally 
<%dl its philosophical fallacy, I shall say unto them,—‘Can ye 
pw\uit the humpy hom asking foi food"5 Ye caiuiot then 
p*c\uit the soul from piaymg foi the biead of life ’ 

With piayei you must begin icligioii, with piayci you must 
(Miitumc it As a muse pia> u fosteis and nourishes lehgion 
i t Is mlanc y , as a laithiul fitend it encouiages and helps it in 
its manhood , and as a ph\ siuun xestoies its healthful tone when 
it is duanged Thus whatevei stage of ieligion we viewr, we 
fmd piayu is essential to it 

Ri i igion of Love 

I he thud natt deals with the evils of sectarianism and 

thi* catholics!) oi the Biahino iaith This is also thrown 

issto the foitu ol a dialogue, and throughout bieathcs the 

loftiest sjmit of luotheil) love among all men mespec- 

tist ol cash* oi coloui - - 

/ , Tu tell ym hanklv although my religious sentiments 
animate me, and comfort rat, they can baldly pi event 
c loads o) doubt horn overhanging my mind, when I 
see tin outuunl phenomena oi the religious woild, 
and sour times I have been even driven to confess that 
lehgion is a mvsteiy, and its history a mere chionicle 
of anomalies, pu sedition, conflicts and war Tell me, 
good friend, as an unbiassed and truth-loving soul, and 
not as a bigoted sectaiian, what I ought to do, n 
icspect to the choice of a religion Wheie shall I find 

ust Wheie shall I enjoy peace? 
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B In Biahmoism, m the sweet leligion of Brahmmsm SjH.uk 
not to me of scots and pasties I cannot fciomtnend 
you to sevei youiself from the mass of mankind, and 
cling to an exclusive cited Awa v with scctanan c 111d 
and dogmas , a\\av with the malign spin! <3*1 to1 la* 

iiism 
I If I have to turn awa\ fiom -cotunnn need, with what 

eartlilv icason can I accept Biahmoism ■* Is not 
Btahmoisin a special cieed like Hinduism and CInntim 
nit\ and Mahomedanism ? Do not the Biahmos like 
the followus ol othu i dictions, constitute t suD 

B O no, my fnuul Biahmoisin is anti-scdatiaii , catholi¬ 
city is its distinguishing dun at Hustle , lou is ds 

very life It is not the iclppon ol a paitKulai umo 
nuuiitv, epoch oi country, it is umvusil lobeum * 
it is Human Catholic Rein*ion It is this uliuh 
deatly distinguishes Bialiinoism fioni all a terns of 
faith Wink tho\ aie loumkd upon tlu ptuiimniRs 
of tunc and place, Biahmoism stands upon i base i o- 
extensive with human nutuie upon ptnn *pks that au 
catholic iml umu isal While tlu v st t k to oivulc 
mankind into distuut and hostile partus UinbiiiuMii 
goes foith to bung all mankind to a slat ot umi\ 
and haiinom Wink tlu \ < online tlun hut wuhui 
then own i c vp<R bu scats, Bi ahmoisin i\UmU tbc 

holv euiiuil of Jove to tbc whole human S«ita- 
nanism limits and dislotts maids \uws am! Hidi- 
ments , Biahmotsm expands its soul am! i ultima bm 
conceptions The loinui m a b ittlednld in v hub 
communities stn nuoush light amnnst cat h ollui, 
actuated f>\ imeteiak jealousy, 01 tlu madduunp 
spirit of fanaticism Tlu lattu is tin killed mi of 

peace, in which all mankind tie a biothcrln»«>d and 
Lme reigns supienic 

Si i i\g and Fni iso Goo 

In the fourth tract -‘Basis of Biahmoisnb puBhshed 

in September of the* same \ear Kcsluib foitcfnlh testifies to 

the knowledge of God being not au inference* m absltac 
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non, but a tlneci peiception, and speaks of seeing and 

It cling God, as the tnic tests ol the In mg religion 

Bialnnoism is a liunn xelision It reveals truth mime- 
dial eh, and with all the vividness and force of direct peicep- 
lioii IIow animating foi example is a Brahmo’s knowledge 
of GodJ He does not seek God thiough abstractions and 
generalizations He has not to caive out his God by the chisel 
of logic , he docs not uoiship an abstiact metaphysical ideal 
of the DivimU, destitute oi cliaims, and lifeless Nor on the 
othu hand is his God a histoncal pasonage, cognizable 
thiough the medium of iej a escalation and uuth the aid of pro¬ 
pel evidences and withal a God ‘‘that was but not is” His 
God is nutliei a logical noi a Instoiical divinity His God is 
an tv a-living and evu-piesent Reality that can he seen and 
fell \o teachei, no idea, no abstiact pioposition, no conse- 
mated object acts as a mcdiatoi betwecu him and God He 
stand-* hefoie Ins hathu fate to face He beholds Hun w'ho is 
minute m tune and s]>ace, wisdom and powei, love and holiness, 
and is at once enhuned anti cmaptmed , then the clouds of 
doubt flv auav, the soul is aimed with indomitable faith, all the 
-pnDual eneigies aie quickened and love and joy sweeten the 
In til t 

1 HI PfUIUSOPm OI Kl! II ION IS LlMIIM) io A Few , BUT 

l\ff IIION I IS! I I* IS INlVIRSM PROPERTY 

lb pirn ccds thin io discuss flic universality of this 

tinec f pc ict pfioii 

Tun, flit plitlo uplw oi intuition is limited to a few, for 
t\uv man is not a plulosophu But intuition itself is mnveisal 

pioptitv , its faiths au the pahnnonv ol the human lace 
Biahmoisin is to evtuisiu with human natuie, though a few 
ouh tan niastei Biahnnc thcohwv Bialmioism is not confined 
to uk f iph\k h „ms oi fnstouans Metaphysical training is not 
an mdnpt ns tbh i cquisite to the knowledge of its tniths , 
Gad n dnp is not the sme qua non of admission into out faith 
\ ituii v the pu eeptoi and the guide She leads evu v simple, 
mnopbi f o ihd and unbiassed man into the slmne of 
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Brahmoism The universe is the cathedral, Nature the high 
priest, every man, whether an illiterate rustic or a profound 
philosopher, a throned monaich or a ragged clown, a native of 
Europe or of India, a man of the first or the nineteenth century 
has access to his Father, and can worship and serve Him with 

faith and love 

In intensity of conviction and power of spiritual per¬ 

ception the writings of this period on the subject of seeing 

hearing and feeling God pre-figure Keshub’s famous lecture 

on God-vision, deliveied m the Town Hall of Calcutta four 

jears before his death 

Catholic Church of the Future 

In the sixth tract—“Signs of the Times’—Keshub thus 

poi trays the catholic church of the future, supporting him¬ 

self now and then by extracts from various thoughtful 

vliters of repute — 

Freedom and progress are the watch-words of the 19th 
century It is likewise beginning to be felt that true faith does 
not consist m an intellectual assent to historical events, but m 
earnest and steady reliance upon the ever-living, ever-present 
Deity ■* * * Many an earnest sonl is strenuously piotestmg 
against the worship of the “dead letter”—antiquated symbols, 
and lifeless dogmas, and vindicating the living revelations of 
the spirit within * * * * * A strong yearning after the 
living and spiritual is thus clearly manifest Nor, again, does 
the controversial and jealous spirit of sectanan dogmatism fall 
m with the catholic views of the age History has portrayed 
m frightful colours the mischievous effects of sectarianism, and 
has fully proved that opinion cannot serve as the bond of reli¬ 
gious confraternity—that what is local, contingent and specific, 
cannot constitute the basis of a church Such a church as 
stands upon what is above time and place—upon catholic 
principles of Faith and Love, such a church as shall establish 
the brotherhood of man, many are looking forward to with 
eager expectations 
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Book-Revelation—Self-Contradictory and Suicidal 

One of the most important of these tracts, again m 

the form of a dialogue, is the eleventh entitled 'Revelation" 

and published m May 1861 It not only excels m the close¬ 

ness of its reasoning but in the catholicity which it breathes 
throughout 

We believe that our understandings are not sufficient to 
give us salvation , and we acknowledge the pai amount lmpoit- 
ance and necessity of a light from on high We account revela¬ 
tion as the only vay through which we come in contact with 
the saving truths of the spmtual world The scriptures of all 
religions are regarded by us as rich repositories of what is noble, 
puie, and saving , and we accept the truths which are m them 
vith piofound reverence, although we do not identify them 
with revelation A * 1 A book-revelation is self-contradic¬ 
tory and suicidal Revelation is a state of the mmd, a process 
of intelligence, a truth, an actual fact of consciousness Hence 
a book-revelation, inasmuch as it is a book, an external object, 
cannot be scientifically called a revelation Revelation is 
subjective, not objective 

a Revelation—Subjective not Objective 

! 4 ** It is cleai then that a book whether fallible or 
infallible cannot be identified with revelation, and truths levealed 
can only mean truth infallibly levealed m actual consciousness 
The essence of revelation lies not m the outward book, but m 
the 'Kingdom within’—not m the text, but m the soul. To 
the truth of this Christendom bears ample and undeniable 
testimony What does the distinction between the 'letter’, and 
the 'spirit’ signify ? What means the doctrine that none un¬ 
enlightened by the Holy Ghost can understand the truths of 
the Bible No Christian can deny that the Bible is not 
sufficient , that the mere letter, the mere book is nothing , and 
that there is an essential difference between the Bible as a book, 
and the Bible as a revelation—the Bible read by those, who are 
not spiritually enlightened, and the Bible read with the aid 
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of the inspiration of the Holy Ghost Thus, whatever wew 
we may take of the subject, unless we are dogmatical, we are 
at last bi ought to the same cential principle that revelation is 
a spiritual communication made to the mind, and is realized 
and realizable m the intuitional consciousness only s " 

Thus if levelation is taken m its primary and hteial signi¬ 
fication, viz , knowledge communicated by God, it is possible 
only as a ract of mind, and cannot therefore be identified with 
books or other external objects, however rich they may be with 
moial and religious significance It is altogether subjective, 
and hence w hatever tiuth lemams in an objectified state is 
beyond its piovmce The dogma of book-revelation there falls 
to the giound If on the other hand revelation is undeistood 
m the secondary acceptation, viz , whatevei teaches us piecious 
doctrines, and elevates our moral and religious conceptions and 
feelings, fai from being confined to the texts of any paiticular 
book as the exclusive sacied repository of divine tiuth, it 
extends over all books that inculcate tiuth—nay, it embraces 
the whole universe as a living 1 evelation Such is our doctrine 
of revelation 

From the philosophy of Brahmic revelation, I have already 
explained, it clearly follows that the Brahmos acknowledge 
God alone as the Fountain-head of revelation, hold the inner 
1 evelation to be superior to all ourwaid books, and repudiate 
all second-hand and derivative revelations It is the primitive 
direct communication of God m the intuitive consciousness 
that constitutes a Biahmo’s revelation so that if his revelation 
is derived from any source at all it is from Infinite Intelligence , 
and if he is guilty of theologic laiceny, his real guilt lies m 
having stolen from God’s inexhaustible store-house of truths 
m the 'Kingdom within’ 

REVERENCE FOR ALL SCRIPTURES 

The doctrine of harmony of scriptures, so inseparably 

associated with Keshub’s maturer teaching, had not as yet 

made its definite appearance m his spiritual horizon But 

there is, m this tract on Revelation, a spirit of reverence for 
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ah scnptuies niespectnc ot creed or country which may 

uglitk be taken to be the earnest of what was to come later 

(), my biother, d comports not with Biahmoism’s exalted 
and catholic spmt to scofi at 01 hate book-revelation Such 
a scoffing and hatiecl we considei an abomination It xs oui 
duty to kiss and love tiuth whei ever we can find it O those 
ehanmng psalms ot David that diaw teais of piety from the 
haidest heart and hi mg lelief even unto the most afflicted1 
flow inexhaustible are the riches of the precepts of Jesus1 
Can any one lead them without being conscious that the heart 
in ip owing warm with love and the soul stiong with faith and 
enthusiasm ; If >ou hare studied the writings of that child 
oi icsignation, 11ajin, have you not oftentimes felt yourself 
soaimt* upon the wings of faith to the legions above, and theie 
dunking plenteousb the sweets of God’s love m His blissful 
pitsuice and cnended by His affectionate aims? When the 
( bum shads describe m stilling eloquence the sublimities of 
Hit sjmitual woxId, what heait can crawl on the platfoim of 
\ nlgm cares, oi foibear feeling the exalted joy and strength of 
the higher nature Can it be believed that a heart that lustily 
thnsleth after wisdom unto salvation would ieject or even view 
with mdifteiuice the noble ideas set forth m such books? A 
pujndice m this matter betiays only a disregaid of truth and 
a Bialnmc heait abhois such a piejudicc 

A I ()\1 MS N 1 AND S YLV VI ION 

In the Iasi tiaci intitled ‘Atonement and Saltation', 

kcsliub aituists with guru thoioughncss the Ghustian doc- 

nims ol sup Mcaxious jnimshnu nt and salvation, and sets 

Until (be piiiiupk* of spnitual atonement, believed m by 

ifsr liiahmo Santa] It is alien asserted with little justi¬ 

fication that Keshub had bon owed Ins early ideas of sm and 

sahalion iiom Cluislian theology A caicful study of this 

tiac i wnttui by hnn wlien lie was only twenty-two years old, 

shows how unfounded (his notion is True, the conscious¬ 

ness of sup impelfecuon, unworthmess was one of the 

dominant thaiactenstics of his eaily Smlhanf* In this he 
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ma} lqa\e been deeply influenced by the life of Jesus But 

there was nothing in common between his faith and the 

doctimes of Chustian theology Here are a few extracts 

bom the dialogue — 

I Is not God Infinite m justice as He is m goodness How 
then can a sm once committed be atoned foi, as it has 
ah each stuied justice to the execution of its rigid and^ 
urre\ ocable decrees ? That wrhich is done is done , you 
Must sufiei for it 

L True, atonement is impossible m the nature of things, if 
it means uncommitting a sm alieady committed This 
is but the vulgar and populai idea of atonement 1 
Atonement, scientifically considered, is nothing more 
than a return to God The word 'atone’ simply means 
to be at one with God—to be teconciled to him By 
the commission of sm, we turn astray from Him , we 
cease to enjoy His company By atonement we re¬ 
nounce our sm, again draw near to Him, and enjoy the 
blessings of His company Hence the turning back to 
God is the w hole philosophy of atonement Hence our 
belief that Repentance is atonement/ because repen¬ 
tance is the indispensable means of turning away fiom 
iniquity, and returning to God 1 1 ** 

The veiy idea of delivering a sinner fiom Ins 
iniquity by saddling another party wuth it is pie- 
posterous m the extreme Yet it is upheld with the 
object of reconciling God’s justice and mercy ** Let 
theorists dream diearns, theie is no loyal road to salva¬ 
tion , there is no easy and convenient mode of atone¬ 
ment there can be none Behold then the baselessness 
of the stupendous fabric of the dogma of vicarious 
atonementf Nor is this dogma less mischievous m its 
practical tendencies than it is absurd m theoiy By 
gi\ mg sinners the assurance that the awful punishment 
of their sms will be transferred to others provided they 
believe m some scheme of mediatorial atonement, and 
thereby dispelling all fears as to the heavy penalty 
which actually awaits them, it systematically en¬ 
courages wnckedness, far from discouraging it 
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Apart from giving publicity to the subject matter of 

the discourses held at the Brahma Vidyalaya, steps were 

taken to consolidate the knowledge on the part of the pupils 

by holding periodical examinations, and awarding certifi¬ 

cates of honour to the examinees who gave proof of pro¬ 

ficiency Thus the Brahma Vidyalaya laid the foundation 

for a sound reflective basis of religion, viewed as work and 

woisnip, among the young enthusiasts 

Sangat Sabha 

Equally if not more important, m the life history of 

Keshub and the country, was another institution started by 

him about Septembei or October of 1860 If the Brahma 

Vidyalaya was a large study circle meant to be a reflective 

training ground for the mind and the heart, the Sangat 

Sabha was a closer circle for intimate spiritual fellowship, 

for mutual interchange of ideas and aspirations There 

were no fixed hours, no formalities observed, as for a 

meeting, or a lecture or a regulated discussion, no choice 

of set subjects except such as were dictated by the needs 

of the moment, no restraints, no programme It was soul- 

force that brought them together, knit them together and 

determined the pioceedmgs of the Sabha It was the first 

nucleus of a true brotherhood None can estimate the 

signal services it rendered to the thought and life of the 

generation And who that has had the privilege of contact 

with any one of those consecrated lives can deny the power 

of true and abiding fellowship’ What the Brahmo Samaj', 

nay, what India wants to-day is a true brotherhood, such as 

that of the Sangat, which may yet transmute the base metal 

of our lives into gold Let one of those very men testify to 

the work and worth of the institution 

It v as mainly for religious conversation, though occasion¬ 
ally theie v as player , and the influence it exercised upon the 
minds and lives of those who attended it was remarkable. 

17 
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Stiange earnestness characterized every proceeding , all the 
members were stuidy young men, steadfast followers of Keshub, 
the quintessence of the Brahma School, where he lectured, and 
the old Good Will Fiaternity They met frequently, and with 
fieiy zeal of self-reformation, laid bare their whole hearts, fieely 
and flankly discussed their own faults, courted mutual aid and 
criticism, and under Keshub’s guidance made most genuine pro- 
giess m spiritual and moral life Hunger and fatigue seemed 
to have no power o\er them They sat up the whole night, 
from the evening to the morning twilight, m Keshub’s room m 
a corner of the large family house of the Sens of Colutota, 
comparing experiences, practising penitence, making resolu¬ 
tions, offering players They were, as if apart from, and above 
the rest of the woild, themselves and their youthful leader 
their own world They weie young men fresh from the 
Colleges, the hope of their parents, the source of support to 
their families, and then guaidians and friends took considerable 
alaim at their mdiscieet enthusiasm But m them Keshub 
found congenial spirits , he magnetized them , they magnetized 
him , and together they formed a nucleus of organisation out 
of which the best materials of Keshub’s subsequent movements 
were supplied 9 

The Good Will Fraternity, the Brahma Vidyalaya, the 

Sangat Sabha were not mere expressions of a desire to 

organize institutions They were more than that They 

were a part of his being They grew as he grew It was 

not given to him to grow alone, isolated He was destined 

to diaw others unto him and daily grow with them m 

statuie His unfoldment was the unfoldment of others 

along with him, and theirs his They were indeed mystic 

fraternities “face answering to face—heart answering to 

heait These societies were only the fore-runners, m his 

youth, of many others that followed m due course later m 

life All these sprang into being at the call of the Spirit 

whom he saw, heard and felt within himself, read m the 

hearts of his fellow devotees, m the society round about him, 

J? Mozoomdar m %ife and Teachings of Keshub Chunder Sen5, 
pp 84-85 5 
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m the histoiy of nations, and m the universe of Natuie out¬ 

side With Keshub nothing matteied but the voice and 

the vision of God The whirlwind of activities which swept 

over his life at different stages were but the natural mani¬ 

festation of his inner life This new vision of life as an en¬ 

tirety was his mission to hold up before the world The 

infant societies were only so many Instruments m ushering 

m the New Age, the New Ideal, the New Dispensation yet 

m the making Call them youthful efforts, early strivings 

after self-expression, whatever you like, but read them as a 

part and parcel of his being, and then alone does his whole 

life present itself as a continuity, full of meaning to the 

country and the world at large His ardour for national 

unity, national education, political freedom, social le- 

geneiation, economic uplift, emancipation of women, 

demolition of caste and sectarianism—took colour from the 

New Ideal which steadily dawned upon him Religion was 

nothing apart from all these, never a mere abstraction 

These were to him the very flesh and blood of religion To 

piactise this living, loving religion what man needs is 

purification, so that with heart undefiled, and with its inner 

light undeflected, he may serve God and man Hence, as 

with the Puntan Fathers of old, conscience and consecra¬ 

tion became the watchwoids of these mystic fraternities and 

enthusiasm the very gai ment of their faith 

The early histoiy of the Sangat Sabha is replete with 

interest In the month of September, 1860 there was a 

gathering of friends and fellow-believers in the Ultadmgi 

garden house of Jaigopal Sen at which were present Deven- 

dianath and his sons, Keshub, and many other Brahmos 

After Divine service and breakfast they engaged themselves 

m conversations on vanous topics that affected their lives 

individually and as members of the Sama] In course of 

discussion, among various other matters the one that came 

to the fore was the need for a society which would afford 

an opportunity for mutual exchange of ideas on the spiritual 

lequirements of its members and for devising the best means 
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tor satisfying those requirements The society was estab¬ 

lished then and there Devendranath, after the manner of 

the Sikhs, named the society ,Sangat Sabha’ Enthusiasm 

ran high and it found its manifestation in what may well 

be regarded as the first street sankirtan procession m 

the Brahmo Samaj The whole gathering consisting of 

Devendranath and his sons, Keshub Chunder with his 

young band of associates and the late Haradeb Chatto- 

padyaya leading the procession m dance and rhythym, 

threaded its way along the streets towards the Brahmo 

Samaj, singing m unison with spontaneous ardour This 

is a significant occurrence, specially in view of the fact 

that up to that time the sadhana of the Biahmo Samaj was 

more or less restricted within the quiet contemplative plane 

of the upamsads Indeed, m the earlier stages of his 

unfolding Devendranath had almost a sort of aversion tc 

the vaisnavic type of sankirtan which appeared to him to 
savour too much of the sentimental10 

The Sangat societies established were three in number, 

one m Colutola at Keshub’s residence, another elsewhere m 

the same locality, and the third m a quarter of Calcutta 

known as Simla It was decided that, apart from their 

respective weekly meetings, the three should meet together 

once every month and that the joint meeting was to be held 

at the residence of Devendranath m Jorasanko In course 

of time the last mentioned two societies ceased to exist. 

But the first which used to hold its sittings at Keshub’s 

Colutola residence continued with unabated vigour 11 

Philanthropic Efforts 

In the first quarter of the year 1861 came the terrible 

famine that devastated large tracts of Upper India Could 

10 See Maharshi’s Autobiography, translated by Satyendra Nath 
Tagore and Indira Devi—Macmillan & Co 

The vicissitudes of its later history will be found from the work 
entitled Sangat’, Vol II, published by the Navavidhan Publication 
Committee, 1938 See its introduction where the history is set out m 
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Keshub’s wakeful natuie fail to seize this opportunity for 

service? He organised a regular campaign The little 

community was thrown into a ferment of feeling and 

philanthropy At his instance a special famine relief 

service was held m the Brahma Mandir Devendranath 

with his sciupulous regard for details signalized the occa¬ 

sion with great demonstration and with a soul-stirring 

address The men of the Sangat Sabha and allied organiza¬ 

tions—each did his own part to the best of his ability 

—begged for alms at every door The poor helped with 

their mite The women parted with their jewels It 

opened the door to all-India philanthrophy Nothing pro¬ 

gresses like progress In November of the same year when 

there was anothei visitation, this time nearer home, m the 

shape of a fever epidemic which devastated Lower Bengal, 

the memorable address which Keshub delivered excited a 

volume of public sympathy The enthusiastic work of co¬ 

operation that followed for the lelief of the distressed will 

testify to generations to his reality as a man of action We 

see therein the beginnings of the first youth movement m 

India harnessing all the ardency and enthusiasm m the 

country to the noble cause of relief Thus did Keshub 

exhort his hearers — 

The First Youth Movement 

The papers I hold m my hands, and v Inch will shortly 
be presented to you to invite your contributions to the proposed 
Fund, are indeed very valuable I rejoice to rise with these 
papers m my hand, for I rise to advocate a noble cause—the 
cause of humanity, of truth, and of Brahmoism I rise to 
discharge the sacred duty of exhorting you to make a com¬ 
bined effort to alleviate the sufferings of thousands of our dying 

countrymen 

* * * * 

It is said in some quarters that our Church is mainly 
composed of young men and boys , and this circumstance is 
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urged as an evidence of the weakness and decline of the Samaj 
It is certainly true that of late we have had a pretty laige 
number of young men m the membership of the Samaj, and m 
our public meetings we generally see them foremost But does 
this circumstance at all derogate from the importance and worth 
of our Church ? Does it not rather tend to the glory of 
Brahmoism ? When proofs are not at all wanting to show that 
Biahmoism is doing real good to the country when it is patent 
to all that our Church is mdentifymg itself with social and 
moral refoims, what matters if the Samaj has been employing 
the agency of young men ? It is not grey hairs or wealth that 
u e want, what we want is real earnestness m the cause of 
truth , an enthusiasm which regardless of the paltry considera¬ 
tions of wealth, intelligence or age, consecrates all to the 
service of the Lord m a spirit of humble resignation If with 
the aid of young men our church has been enabled to inaugurate 
a movement for the promotion of education m India , if with their 
energy and zeal it has taken the first step towards the establish¬ 
ment of social usages and customs upon sound principles , if 
with their instrumentality it has succeeded m disseminating, 
far and wide, the living principles of its creed, which shall one 
day burn up the stupendous fabric of Hinduism m one general 
conflagration , if fiom their limited resources it exacted 
thousands of rupees for the relief of the famished people of the 
North-West , if, m short, with their aid it is progressing m 
importance and usefulness, who shall deplore their connection 
with the Samaj ? Who will not rather hail with his whole 
heart such youthful accessions to our Church ? With such facts 
before us are we not irresistibly led to the inference that 
Brahmoism is full of life and fire It has the power of arming 
youth with unconquerable enthusiasm and ardour , it can con- 
veit rags into rich vestments, clay into gold, and turn 
simplicity into wisdom Surely, where there is deep faith m 
the Omnipotent Lord, and a thorough reliance upon His 
fatherly providence, young men and boys can work wonders, 
and poor men achieve triumphs, which opulence and age will 
perhaps shrink from If it is the wish of the Highest that 
young men shall promote the cause of Brahmoism, let us say 
with one accord “Lord, let thy will be done” And let us on 
our part, becoming perfectly indifferent as to whether we are 
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poor or llliteiate, zealously endeavour to fill our souls with the 
sweets of faith, love, and purity, and discharge those varied 
duties to God and man for which we are accountable, and the 
neglect of which neither our limited age nor intelligence will 
justify What the young men of our Church did on the occa¬ 
sion of the famine, a few months ago, is still fresh m my 
memory It is a lasting monument to the glory of our Church, 
and m my life I shall nevei forget it Bid they not go about 
from door to door soliciting contributions, begging their 
friends, their fathers, mothers, sisters, brothers, their kinsmen, 
and neighbours to unite m that sacred work ? Bid they not m 
noble self-denial part with many a comfort of life and even some 
of the necessaries of life to feed their starving brethren? Bid 
not even their wives and sisters m blessed sympathy readily 
pait with their ornaments? 

Krishnagar Campaign 

Amid these various activities he visited Krishnagar It 

was primarily a pleasure trip taken for recoupment of health 

But it turned out to be a missionary expedition His fame 

as a brilliant extempore speaker had preceded him Krish¬ 

nagar accorded him a cordial welcome, and expressed its 

eagerness to hear his message It had a distinguished tradi¬ 

tion for learning and literature Nothing was more 

welcome to Keshub than to be an instrument m creating a 

centre of influence there He delivered a number of 

addresses on a \ariety of subjects Basis of Brahmoism, 

Repentance, Salvation, The Aim of Life and the Necessity 

of Prayer, Sacrifice for God’s sake etc Extempore lectures 

were quite a new departure in the line of missionary pro¬ 

paganda With Keshub it was the only method possible 

He could never speak from notes, far less lead a written 

discourse Words came to him m such ceaseless torrents and 

clothed with such heavenly fire that they fell like thunder¬ 

bolts on the auditory His lectures made a profound impres¬ 

sion on the learned and the unlearned of Krishnagar 

Incidentally, Rev Mr Dyson felt that he could not afford 
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to let the message of the Brahma Sanaa] go unchallenged 

He thought fit to deluer counter-lectures Keshub took up 

the gauntlet Who could be more reveiential to Christ than 

Keshub? But he attacked the lifeless dogmas of Trinitarian 

orthodoxy and like a young lion tore them mto tatters12 

The Christian missionary felt his own discomfiture and 

retired from the field 

The comment of the Tattvabodhini Patnka on the 

D) son controversy was at once dignified and magnanimous 

It said 

The day Keshub Chunder spoke on Divinely levealed 
sciipture, the local Christian Missionary Mr Dyson who was 
present could not assent to any of his propositions They 
amounted to no more than this, namely, that ‘God imparts to 
the soul of every man, some commonsense truths That is our 
revelation That is our scripture We do not acknowledge any 
particular book as our scnpture’ 

Mr Dyson said that all religions that were opposed to 
Christianity would m course of time die out and that ultimately 
Christianity would triumph We too say with all our heart 
‘Truth shall triumph, not untruth’ The Fatherhood of God 
and the brotherhood of man which Jesus has preached as the 
essence of Christianity shall forever remain true If these senti¬ 
ments constitute Christianity, such Christianity can never die 
Such Christianity is the true Brahmo faith 

How did Keshub sum up his experiences at Krishnagar? 

With the lesson of love Towards the close of a written 

report of his work there, which he submitted to Devendia- 

nath, he characteristically opens his heart thus “The 

conviction is getting rooted m my mind that Love stands 

first and foremost amongst the means of propagating the 

Brahmo faith A missionary that hath no love is worth 

nothing Love lends patience and enables one to bear hard 

words, insults, ridicule and persecution Love enables one 

13 Keshub’s replies to Dyson’s questionnaire formed his tenth Tract 
and was published m April, 1861 
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lo cast aw a) self-consciousness, angei, and pnde and to bend 
in humility before the i ich as well as the poor Love enables 
one quickly to bring round the truth-seekei, to vanquish 
the enemy, to attract and steal the heaits ol all At this 
moment what we need is a number of (true) missionaries 
We must train up some without delay * * * God is the 
piopagator of His leligion He is the Preacher We are 
only instillments in His hands”1’ 

Self-Consecration 

“Wlutevei he thought m his mind,” said Devendianath 
ol Keshub, “he had the power to expiess in speech Wliat- 
iu‘i lie said, he had the powei to do Whatever he did, he 
had the powei ol making othei men do” Nothing was 
tiuei ol Keshub The thought that was now uppcimost in 
Jsashub’s mind was what he cxpiessecl m the above short 
upon ol the Kushnagai expedition, dated May 12, 1861, 
sent !>v him to Devendianath The need ol the horn, he 
Jtlt, was a band ol men thoioughly conscuated and wholly 
devoted to the woik ol nationd ldiabilitation No half- 
measutes could evei fill Ins mind In God’s v tneyaid, half 
heaited love, half-time woik weie to him unthuikable 

1 hut' is a tide m the allans ol hit and he btheved that lot 
him the tide had come As this feeling guw and gtew on 
him, h< beg,in spontaneously to g>w ixpussion to it But 
it was (ontiaiv to Ins nut me to pi (at h a thing without 
ptattising it 1 Inis it appeaud deal that the moment had 
aimed loi him to give up cvety othei vocation, and to 
devote himself wholly and solely to the sen ice of God and 
man Snue Novtmbei 185i> he had been employed m the 
Bank ol Bengal, now the Impeiul Bank ol India His 
pav was not big to begin with, but bis piospects weie 
undoubted His ptisonahty and talents had aluadv 
attuned the attention ol the Bank authonties, who weie 

n Tran ,1 in a fioni hlia/va Kt'^hub Chandia, less Put 
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not unaware of his additional claims to recognition by 

leason of the distinguished sei vices rendered to the Bank 

by his ancestors But nothing weighed with Keshub Once 

his mind was made up no advice, remonstiance or expos¬ 

tulation from friends or relations was of any avail Just at 

the threshold of pieferment and piospenty, on the 1st of 

July 1861, Keshub lesigned his post m the Bank of Bengal 

It was the Inner Voice again that prevailed In Keshub’s 

geneiation, such sacrifice and renunciation was unknown 

and was the fiist of its kind But it was by no means the 

last As his biographer puts it “One act of true renun¬ 

ciation provokes a hundred others The men of the Sangat 

soon began to take counsel who should follow Keshub’s 

footsteps, and devote themselves to the service of the Church 

One after another began to take leave of secular life, till the 

Brahmo Samaj came to possess a powerful body of apostolical 

workers, all m the prime vigour of life, consecrated with 

then families to self-sacrifice, determined to spread the spirit 

and principles of Hindu Theism by ceaseless labours 

throughout the land The most momentous results have 

followed such enthusiastic propagation Keshub’s true 

leadership has been the leadeiship of such men, his real 

ministry has been to form the characters, and shape the 

destinies of such men ”14 

The Indian Mirror “ 

In August 1861, Keshub started the Indian Mirror, 

then a fortnightly newspaper Among other co-adjutors of 

Keshub m this undertaking was Monomohan Ghosh, later 

well-known as one of the leading members of the English 

Bar, and one of the foremost citizens of Calcutta The only 

other English newspaper under Indian editorial control and 

management at the time was the -Hindu Patriot, which 

accorded a warm welcome to the Indian Mirror The Mirror 

had a distinguished career Started as a fortnightly, it 

11 ‘Life and Teachings’, Navavidhan Trust edition (1931), pp 85-86 
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subsequently became a weekly, and in 1871 it became the 

first Indian daily paper m English It fully justihed its 

name The old files of the Indian Mirror show that whatso- 

evei was goodliest and best m India’s thoughts, aspuations 

and cffoits was reflected m its columns, and foi a consider¬ 

able number of years it continued to shape and prepare 

public opinion for the national reconstruction m pi ogress 

Not only Keshub himself but his fiiend and fellow-worker 

Pratap Chandra Mozoomdar and some time after his accom¬ 

plished broihci Krishna Behai y Sen and his talented cousin 

Naiendra Nath Sen (who, subsequently, joined the Theoso- 

phical Society) must be giatefully remei bered as builders 

ol its leputation This was the first of a senes of journalistic 

entei prises, to be mentioned later, that came each in its 

piopei time, each having a chaiacter all its own 

Nuionai Edit,uion and Ri-form 

Apait fiom his multifaiious duties as the Secretary of 

the Calcutta Brahmo Samaj, and his work as teacher, 

lectin er, tract-wi iter, editor and missionary, Keshub was 

quietly elaboiating in his mind a comprehensive educational 

piogiamme Pie could not cany it out in all its details till 

some ycnis altei But he was fiimly convinced that the 

wav to 1 egcneiation ol tlu masses lay through wide-spread 

ediuation, caielully adapted to the iccjuucmcnts ol chflerent 

classes of lenpients Anxious to establish contact with fice- 

thinkeis ,mcl philantlnopists m othei lands he opened 

conesjiondeiKe with Fiancis William Newman, Miss 

loanees Powei Cobbe and othca theists and publicists m 

England Keshub proposed a simultaneous agitation in 

England and India fm educational reform, so as to impress 

on the Government the urgency of certain radical changes 

m the educational machmeiy of the clay Mr Newman 

wiote ,t In oc hui e making an apjieal to the British people 

and Keshub himself inaugmatcd the agitation m India 

I he Inst Ino.td outlines ol his piogramme he foreshadowed 
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before a meeting of the Brahmo Samaj which he specially 

comened foi this purpose on the 3rd of October 1861, m 

the Brahmo Samaj building 
In the addiess which he then delivered, he first of all 

emphasized the necessity on the part of the Brahmo Samaj 

to view life as a whole and to co-operate with all sections 

in every public endeavour 

those who have entered deeply into the spirit of 
Brahmoism, and have appreciated its real character, must 
confess that it behoves us more than any other class of our 
countrymen to enter upon this undertaking Possessed of a 
religion which demands the consecration of the whole life 
to whatever is good and true, we are expected to struggle 
with the utmost forth-putting of our power to promote the 
real welfare of India Some have identified out creed with 
unpractical mysticism, some have called us a race of thinkers 
But from the eyes of such the real truth is hid That truth 
is this Theism is the religion of life It seems to develop 
all the energies and sentiments of man It imparts muscles to 
the hands, love to the heart, a strong intellect to the mind, 
and piety and faith to the soul What our Church has hitherto 
done has been only a preparation , its due progress various 
circumstances have contributed to impede The world has yet 
to see what it is capable of achieving Brahmoism, brethren, 
is destined to become a power m the world Times, however, 
have already materially altered A light has dawned upon the 
face of our Church Our consciences have been roused from 
dormancy, and stimulated to activity by the solemn calls of 
duty coming from all quarters We have learnt to feel that 
our mission is immense as the ocean and lofty as the sky,— 
that duty, m its manifold varieties forms the object of our life, 
and whatever interferes with duty must be eschewed by us 
If Brahmoism is the religion of Tove, we must mix with the 
good of all classes and community Whether it be the promo¬ 
tion of social reform, such as widow-marriage or abolition of 
caste, or of political good, we shall try to give efficient support 
to whatever is calculated to extend the cause of truth and 
advance the happiness of man Universal brotherhood—co¬ 
operation with all classes for general good—is our principle 
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Let us then strive with commensurate energy to make our 
Chmch what it ought to be—a source of real usefulness— 
foiegoing all that apathy, inconsistency, and compromising 
policy, which have hitherto made us, Brahmos, the butt of 
merited censure, derision and contempt Hypocrisy is not ours, 
brethren , hypocrisy is not ours , empty professions* barren 
declarations are not ours Duty, sacred and solemn duty, is 

ours Firmness of purpose, steadiness of resolution, con¬ 
sistency of character,—these constitute a genuine Brahmo It 
is the recognition of these truths that is bringing our Church 
into the arena of public enterprises 15 

From this broad point of view he proceeded to view the 

question of a comprehensive system of education which had 

become emergent He pleaded for the sovereign necessity 

of leading an all-round life of thought, feeling and action, of 

meditation, devotion and service, and the urgent need of 

spreading education far and wide with a view to national 

reconstruction If Brahmo dharma was the religion of love, 

he said, then it must be realised that it could not consist of 

a mere bundle of beliefs, or a passing rush of good impulses 

Nor could it exhaust itself m empty praise of God m the 

Mandir It must become the sovereign law of life and bear 

abundant fruit m acts of service It must invigorate the 

body, inspire the soul, and fire the will for serving those 

around It must naturally manifest itself m initiation of 

movements of reform all along the line, and m co-operation 

with existing movements of reform wherever found It 

would not do to depend on Government for help m every 

particular Must they even bake our bread and cook our 

food ^ Self-help and self-reliance must be the watch-word 

for all workers They had only to be conscious of the fact 

that they were workers m God's vineyard, and the strength 

born of faith would be theirs immediately He indicated 

three mam lines of work first, radical reformation of the 

15 See full report of the address m the Tattwavodhmi Patrika No 
213 of Kartik, Sak 1783 and Indian Mirror, 1861, subsequently pub¬ 
lished m Keshub Chunder Sen’s Discourses and Writings, Part I 
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pievalent system of education, divesting it of mere memoiy 

work and cram, and stiessmg the education of the heart 

as well as of the mind Secondl), the education of the lowlier 

classes Education should not be the monopoly of the nch 

and the prospeious Of what avail would it be if education 

meiely touched the surface and left the bulk of society m 

darkness? How would the barneis of caste be broken unless 

education were thrown open to all, mespective of so-called 

lank and respectability? Thirdly, spread of education 

among women The countiy could never prosper unless 

and until the light of education penetrated the zenana 

Educate the men as you might, the women folk, if left 

uneducated, would always be a drag on society Women 

must first be lescued out of their deplorable condition before 

salvation could come to India 

In this lecture we find the broad outlines of the problem 

ol education as conceived by Keshub Chunder Sen as far 

back as 1861 Moie than three quarters of a century have 

passed since and why is it that we find ourselves faced to-day 

by the self-same problems? The lemedy is as far from us as 

ever We still sit like children m the market place, peevishly 

grumbling, ‘We have played unto you and ye have not sung, 

we have piped unto you and ye have not danced’ Schemes 

and projects too numerous to mention have come and gone 

but the solution of the problem of education is not m 

sight Is it not because we have tried only to water the 

branches leavmg the roots of the tree of life neglected? Let 

Keshub answer 

To live religiously is to live naturally to live naturally 
is to act up to the dictates of conscience To live to nature is 
to live to God Theie can be no coi ruption m the natuie of 
man as created by, and coming directly from, the hands of God 
Our impurities are not God’s creation but the creation of our 
free will , and unreasonable is it to charge nature, and thereby 
nature’s God, with sins of our own doing Man is destined by 
Providence to pursue the path of virtue and truth not to 
pursue it is unnatural 
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Man's destiny, then, is to attain God, or make progress 
unto Him Progiess or development is the end of our being 
This is the true vocation or mission of man m this world Every 
man is thus a missionary We have been sent to this world 
with a mission sacred and solemn, for the proper discharge of 
which we are accountable to Him Who hath sent us " 16 

Untouchability and Social Reform 

“Theie can be no corruption m the natuie of man as 

cieated by, and coming directly from, the hands of God ” 

What a terrible indictment on the so-called doctrine of un- 

touchability! If only this truth was realised by the nation 

and its lesson accepted as the basis of action the problem 

of untouchability w^ould be instantly solved No half¬ 

measures, no coquetting with caste, no cajoling with ortho¬ 

doxy The futility of half-measures is being proved every¬ 

day Despite the infinite solicitude and sacrifice of Mahatma 

Gandhi, the age-old and decrepit Varnasrama dharma17 rises 

again and again phoenix-like out of its ashes, and flaps its 

wings with new life and vigour at e\ery re-birth. And on 

the other hand, we behold the spectacle of religion being 

dragged into the mire of political diplomacy The leaders 

of the so-called ‘untouchables' threaten and say, “Give us a 

weightage, or a handsome majonty or else we embrace 

Islam, or Sikhism, and thus secure political ascendency ” 

As if religion is a pawn m the game of politics f Keshub 

Chunder Sen from the early age of twenty-two raised a 

solemn note of warning against prostituting religion, or 

denying it its natural function as the foundation of social 

and national reconstruction He was deeply convinced that 

16 Lecture on ‘The Destiny of Human Life' (1862) 
1W Vama&ama is the institution of caste based on the economic 

principle of hereditary persuasions, such as the B?ahmm or the sacei- 
dofal caste, for religious ministration, the KshaUiya or the warrior 
caste, for protection of the realm, the Vaishya or the commercial caste, 
for trade and business, and the Sudia oi the servitor caste, for menial 
service With the impact of Western civilisation, and the advance of 
thought, this system has now become obsolete and anv revival of it 
must be m the nature of an anachronism 
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in \iew of India’s past, hei genius and tiaditions, she could 
hope foi no social or political icgeneration unless it were 
thi ought a mo\ement ha\mg foi its basis a genuine moral 
and idigious consciousness Life, individual as well as 
national, must be \iewed as an mtegial whole and progress 
must mean piogiess of that whole through natural spiritual 

unfoldment 

But this pi ogress must be of the whole life we must seek 
the development of the whole man All the compartments of 
life must advance m the w ay of truth , all the pow ers and senti¬ 
ments of the mmd must be cultivated and developed In what¬ 
ever way we choose to divide life, the principle for which we 
are contending remains unaffected , all the ideas and energies 
of w hich we are possessed, must be duly cultivated , the neglect 
of any one of them is so much departure from our destiny 
This normal development of the whole man—this “one con¬ 
tinued growth of heavenward enterprise,” is the true destiny 
of human life Our progress must also be ceaseless and constant 

There is a unity m leligion which, however our wishes 
may incline and theories dictate, can never be fi actioned 
Religion is not a thing of “shreds and patches” It is one 
indivisible unity wduch, if you seek to have it, must be sought 
m its entirety and fulness To be religious m the morning but 
not m the evening , to be religious m seasons of prayer alone, 
but not m practical life , to be religious in special conditions 
of life, is to have the shadow of religion—not the reality 
Religion is not confined to the heart or the intellect , it per¬ 
vades the whole life and enters into every creek and corner of 
its varied details, illuminating and ennobling all its thoughts and 
feelings, its wTords and actions 18 

Did Keshub ask for too much? Would it not have been 

expedient for the moment to have put aside the claims of 

conscience, and come to a compromise with orthodoxy^ 

Would it not have been more practical on his pait to have 

kept religion separate from social reform—to have suffered 

18 Lecture on 'The Destiny of Human Life’, Januaiy 11, 1862—K C 
Sen’s ‘Lectures m India’ 
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a severance between the realms of worship and of work? 

Instead of throwing himself right out of the pale of ortho¬ 

dox society, why did he not remain within it by compro¬ 

mising a few of his principles, so that a few others might 

find acceptance with the parent community? These ques¬ 

tions have again and again been asked But expediency 

and policy have no place m the logic of conscience No real 

progress or reconstruction has ever been achieved by moral 

compromise What is more, expediency has been tried and 

found wanting Later events m his own life would show 

that the prudent among his co-ad]utors who held back m 

alarm saying ‘Thus far and no further,’ and took to the 

path of compromise with orthodoxy, came utterly to griet 

Keshub knew one way, and that was to listen to the Inner 

Voice In unessentials, he was always prepaied to allow for 

peculiarities of tastes and for unmeaning, if harmless, social 

rites and customs But m essentials he would have no com¬ 

promise Hence Keshub from the outset set his face against 

a separate secular movement of reform He definitely took 

his stand on establishing the equality of man on religious 

grounds and for making a frontal attack on all manner of 

inequalities and iniquities thriving under the sanction of 

so-called religion Far from making a covert approach, he 

declared the line of his attack from the house-tops Here 

is an instance 

Hence social reformation must be based upon religion It 
is true that the leformation of social customs and usages may, 
to a great extent, be accomplished independently of religion , 
but it is not true that social reformation can be thorough and 
complete without lehgious advancement Religion, by improv¬ 
ing the mind and investing conscience with supreme authority, 
lays the axe at the very root of corruption, whether m the 
individual character or m the institutions of society It is 
futile to attempt to reform society thoroughly so long as pre¬ 
judices lie deep m the heart of the nation Social reformation 
must therefore be preceded by and based upon religious refor¬ 
mation This has been adopted by the Samaj as the mainspring 

18 
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of all measures of social reform. The Hindu navis his religion 
at every turn. In eating, drinking, moving, sitting, standing 
he is to adhere to sacred rules, to depart fium v,huh is sin and 
impiety. Under such circumstances, h<nv is it possible to over¬ 
throw all the social evils ot Hinduism, when iaith, hi^it- 
authority, is suffered to reign undisturbed in the heart ? 1 he 
Samaj does not seek to destroy caste as an institution distinct 
from Hinduism, by setting up a purely secular movement to 
oppose its laws and principles. It seeks to estublh-h the equality 
of man on religious grounds, and thus indirectly abolish caste 
distinctions. It wages a purely religious war with all cvd~, 

theological and social. 
The thorough reformation of native society is the object 

of the Hralimo Samaj. It proposes not merely to do-troy tlm 
superstitious foundation and all supc: -titiou-'- appmid.cv •>< 
Hindu society, but likewise to it a re-organisation upon 
the basis of pure faith, and adorn it with useful institutions. 
In regard to caste, for example, the destructives represent it 
to their minds as a horrid institution apart from Hindui-ui 
and direct their attention and energy to its abolition. bet 
members of different castes prombctioudy dim in pubhc, let 
them subscribe their names to a covenant and pledge them¬ 
selves inviolably to ignore the distinctions oi cade in all that 
they do; such is their plan of operation. The eon-tnMive 
policy is—bring all men within the bosom o! 1 >m- t lunch, 
under the feet of One True Hod, the Universal Father of all: 
community of interests and feelings will keep up social fellow¬ 
ship, and caste will naturally perish in the uncongenial atmos¬ 
phere of religious brotherhood,' destroy caste but cm tuM 

brotherhood.19 

While pleading, however, lor the nnm.u \ oi cm .< i- m r 

and faith Keslmb always recommended die middle pndi 

that sleeved clear of dangerous experiments, on tin- one 

hand, and cold calculating timidits, on the other. ^ "We 

must neither rush impetuously into da ip,ei<>u■> expttiur nm 

of social innovation, nor must we yield omsehes whollv 

to the cold calculating policy ot tin time st r\ev. Again 

'• Lecture on 'Social Ueibnaation in India’ 
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and again, while leading the vanguard of progress in legard 

to education and emancipation of women, we find him 

resorting to this middle path and avoiding dangeious 

exotics, so that the progress of education might, m his own 

words, be “at once natural and national” It was to no small 

degree fiom amongst his own followers, imbued with the 

spirit of Western manners and customs, that he received 

the bitterest opposition to “the natural and national” pro¬ 

gramme which alone he was prepared to sponsor 

If the lectures made the public declarations of prin¬ 

ciple, there was the Sangat for coming to practical decisions 

It formulated the code of conduct to be followed In due 

course, the Sangat laid down what would then be regarded 

as a most revolutionary code Caste must be given up ; 

so must every badge or mark savouring of idolatry or caste; 

the sacred thread, denoting superiority of man to man must 

be abjured, no countenance must be given to the dancing 

of public women (nautches), all members must practise 

strict temperance, impart to their women-folk the light of 

knowledge and religion they had themselves received, make 

their wives true partners m life, and be scrupulously clean 

and honest m their dealings with neighbours It was not a 

mere paper code,20 but was carried out with strictness and 

punctiliousness such as would recall the memory of the 

Puritan Fathers of old As a natuial consequence, the 

members proceeded to discard the sacred thread and one 

after another made short shrift of it When A chary a 

Devendranath saw the resolution, he looked at his own 

sacred thread and said 'why, then, this must go, and 

promptly discarded it The elderly members of the Samaj, 

prudent and pusillanimous, were little prepared for such 

a catastrophic change But the broader mmd of Devendra¬ 

nath had already turned over and examined the position 

which was fast arising He evidently preferred to go with 

Keshub and the young enthusiasts, as far as he could His 

20 Published towards the end of 1861 under the caption Biahma 
dharmer anus than 
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sympathies hitherto were definitely with kesimb and tin 

pxogressives On the 2f»th July IHfil. l)t vendianath 

solemnised the mamage oi his second daughtei Sukumau 

Devi with Ilemendianath Muklieip stneth a< muling to 

umdolatious Biahnia utes ’I he ccumouy based on Veda 

texts wTas flamed by Deumdiaiiath inmself and tlie chaigt 

to the bnde and the bmlcgioom was adth d In kesimb 

Thus undtt the sunshine oi the Athatya'i appio\ tl kesimb 

lelt that his ideal of national nloiin and ie< ousti tic tion 

was well w'lthm leach 

Mirror ot Ac.uvmis in lSbObl 

We get a vivid pic tun of the activities of the Calcutta 

Biahmo Samaj eluting the yeai 1H(>1 fiom the lrpoit pie 

sentui by Kesimb m his capacity as Sectetaiy oi tin- Samaj 

at its annual gcneial meeting on the 22nd oi Deccmbci 

IHbl '1 he meeting was ptrsidcd ovet h\ Balm Baikuntha 

nath Sen I he Ofiut-btauis appoint! d foi flu ensuing 

yeai tveie the following Pm \nlt nt, l)c\endianath 1 agon 

Mrmhns of (hr I‘\ctu(ioe Co/nmitlri , DiUinhanath 

Tagoie, Kaliknshna Dtitt, Baikunthanath Sen, Nihnonv 

Chatteiji, Kauai Lai lbne 'Ihakmdas Sen, ,Smrttn\, 

Keshub Chundei Sen, Assistant Src total i, Auanda (lhandia 

Vedantavagis, Kditoi of the 'I'attrnhociinni Patnka, Taiak 

Nath I)utt It was dec ided at the* meeting that the Annual 

Geneial Meeting was to be held not m the month ol Dons, 

as thcietoloie, but m the month ol Batsakh 

'Lhc: lepoit which followed gius a deal indication not 

only ot the activities Inn also of the aspnations of the them 

Biahmo Samaj It lefus to its phdanthiopH elioiis m 

connection witfi the famine in the fnilol Flounces and 

the epidemic ol level m lowei Bengal In legaid to tin 

problem of education, aftei a passing lehumce to tie 

general meeting ol the Samaj held on the IKth of Asun 

(Octobei, 1861)J1 fiorn which a lettei was addiessed to m 

“ See cupra under lit ;td ‘.Stlunnt <,f .Vuk.imI 1 < i,i,to*tn aid Kift.nsi ' 
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fluenttal friends and sympathizers of India in England for 

help and suppoxt, Keshub proceeded to deal with more 

(oiuicte educational dloils The first and foremost was the 

iliahma Vidyalaya (the Biahma School) which had held its 

second annual examination with the result that eight 

examinees had successfully passed Apart from the mam 

sc hool, blanches had been established at Bhawampur and 

Clunsuiah at which about one hundred and fifty pupils 

weic being icgularly trained m the principles of the Brahmo 

l.uth Ele\cn candidates had passed out of the Bhawaniput 

Biahmo School Secondly, with a view to give wide publi¬ 

city the pi me iples ol the Brahmo faith had been presented 

to the public m the foim of small tracts Thirdly, the life- 

gtvtng seimoils and exposition (vyakhyanas) delivered from 

tlu pulpit bv Achaiya Devcndranath Tagore had been pub- 

I shed and woie helping men on to the paths of righteous¬ 

ness houithly, a hook entitled Brahmo dharmei anusthan 

uas in the pi ess and would soon be published It contained 

in easy language lessons on work and worship which would 

he of gi cat help to seekcis after truth Fifthly, m Colutola 

a school foi childton had been established which was 

meeting eveiy Saturday cccning 

Ri pori (186') Mirror of Activities 

But all this did not bung loith lesults commensurate 

unit lujiiiu me nts I he Builmia Vidyalaya met only once 

i nee! and altei all then wcie veiy lew attending if , what 

vis needed uas to unpat! knowledge of God (Brahma 

l itlxa) along with otliei know ledge, apara-mdya For this 

pm pose Keshub submitted, theie should be established 

unelet the auspices ol the Biahmo Sama] a school m which 

institution should be nnpaited on altogether different lines, 

so as to admit of s\sUmalic naming in spmtual matters 

dong with otliei knowledge Foi it was only by impressing 

upon tenth t minds the principles of true leligion that one 

could hope sptcddv to upioot piejudices and superstitious 
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from the land, and to establish the reign of Truth About 

two months ago, a letter had been addressed to Mr Francis 

Newman in England on the spread of education in India 

inviting his co-operation and suppoit But apart from 

seeking the help of others it was the duty of the Biahmos 

themselves to put forth their best exertions and to do what¬ 

ever lay m their own powers Thus Keshub exhorted the 

assembly to try and husband all their resources and to 

establish a school with the special features above described 

Another important point stressed by the Secretary was 

the absence of any method or system in the matter of pro¬ 

pagation of the Brahmo faith This he pointed out, could 

be traced to the absence of any systematic training for 

teachers or preachers If a Brahma Vidyalaya was estab¬ 

lished it was necessary, first of all, to employ well-trained 

teachers to take charge of the classes Even missionaries 

who would go forth to hold up before others the principles 

and practices of the Brahmo Samaj had not that solid foun¬ 

dation of character, or that thorough training, that could 

alone enable them to discharge their duties satisfactorily 

It should, therefore, be definitely laid down as a rule that 

whosoever should be appointed as teacher, minister or mis¬ 

sionary must first have gone through a course of systematic 

naming qualifying him for those functions 

One of the all-important matters that we find fore¬ 

shadowed before this momentous meeting by Keshub, was 

the establishment of a Representative Assembly, Pratmidhi- 

Sabha The object of this body was to be to cement unity 

among the different branch Samajes established at various 

places A representative from each of the Samaj es was to 

be placed on the central body, and these representatives 

would be in a position to exchange ideas and thereby to 

promote such uniformity as was needed among all the 

Brahmo Samaj es m regard to their common life and effort 

By way of illustration he observed that matters relating to 

namakarana (christening ceremony) dikhsa (mtiation cere¬ 

mony) vivaha (marriage ceremony) as well as such other 
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matters as affected the Brahma community could come 

within the scope of joint discussion and decision The 

society would thus tend not only to promote fellowship and 

unity amongst the different samajes but also uniformity 

of action m furthering their common object22 

The last named proposition, namely, regarding the 

establishment of the Pratmidhi Sabhdj did not materialize 

till the 30th of October, 1864 when at a meeting held on 

the first floor of the Brahmo Samaj the Sabha took birth 23 

The Ordination 

It was a wonderful five-year-plan of Providence (1857- 

1862)—the period of his preparation for ministry With 

prayers and penitences, vows and sacrifices, work and wor¬ 

ship, with educational, philanthropic and journalistic efforts 

the five years passed like a whirlwind In April 1862, 

Devendranath sprang a surprise on every one, including 

Keshub, by his announcement of Keshub’s ordination as 

Acharya on the first day of the Bengali Shakabda 1784 (13th 

April, 1862) With the exception of Pandit Ram Chandra 

Vidyavagis—m earlier days and under entirely different 

cncumstances—no one had before been installed as Acharya 

(Minister) of the Brahmo Samaj They were all Upachdryas 

(sub-Mimsters) under the venerated Devendranath who was 

the Acharya Moreover, the idea of a non-Brahmm minister 

bore on its face the mischievous poi tent of a radical change 

of outlook Was the Calcutta Brahmo Samaj to depart 

horn the even tenor of its life and take to a course all but 

revolutionary? Whence this suddenness? This is how the 

Maharshi himself accounted for it 

I had pitched my tent at a place called Ghuskara, not far 
from Btirdwan, m a mango grove, containing thousands of 
trees It was about mid-day And there the voice came to me 

22 Adhibeian (Proceedings of the Brahma Samaj of India, including 
proceedings of the Pratmidhi Sabha) pp 1-9 Brahmo Tract Society, 1917 

23 See Chapter under the head ‘Pratmidhi Sabha* 
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saving “Appoint Iveshub the mmistu o{ tin. Bialim > haniai 
The Samaj shall grow and prospei inidu him ” I Rtmnul o> 
Calcutta and deteimmul to nuke the appointment TK 11*le11\ 
Biahmos entreated me not to do this The\ sa d, “ \ppoint him 
Upacharya, do not appoint him A< hatya M Kkshub Balm was 
not prepaied foi this honou But the \i!ia oi (hid iaim to 
me, 1 had lecened the mspn ttmn, and f <U U i cum d to at 
accoidmgly Such leadings (i halanu) 1 hau oftm imuul 
duimg the piogiess ol the Biahmo Samaj 

Thus Dcwemhaiiatln as in a piophuu vision, saw tlu 

ample space which Keshuh was to fill m tin funne hisiot\ 

of the Biahmo Samaj No om is nioie < ompi a nt in sjn*ak 

ot this attitude of 1)<\c wliunath lowaids kcsluib fhm 

KeslmlA intimate fiiend and biogiaplni Ptoiap t humh t 

Mo/oomdai Jins is how he warns about if 

In Dc \ einlia’s piophttic c\ef Keshuh teiititd \n him At 
the whole hope and piomisi <»f tin futun Biahmo Sun ip tin 
ideal spnitnahh of the nsiim guiemtion, Du ”11 * md bit m «s 
of Piovicluiec in Da 1 md hwn Ilium lu did m snd tumid 
a good omen to Diumhu's tufhuh luail , i\u\ h itm« of Ins 
fate and nunc! w is a chant ol list Budd 1 Uin.il n» In, unuumu* 
ttve tnistmg soul Reshulds t ufbusiami filled him with the 
electneity of the highest splieus, kishubK uujmDu snto\i« 
cated huip KeshtilBs intelligence du puiul and umfu nud Ids 
own wisdom, he found a maivvl of nip iou> geimm in KvBiuh 
Clmnder Sen This excessive aegaid annm ed mam f ami »* as 
looked upon as a sort of idolatiy Till past undue Id tlu two 
often sat together the mutuie man of Idtv and tin voting 
enthusiast of twuityhve, and out-uaUhul tin whole tmnpun 
of attendant Biahmos This -at togithu laic to tao , ahsoihtd 

in the ecstasv m ti.insevnduit sjmitunl uitmoui t, dumb c it!4 
mutual sympathy and eoinmumon lyun vi li Kb sloth 
expressed about tin* Bmhino Samaj was suend to Irs petienmi 
fiiend, while Keshuh catiied out, lil e a dutiful sun, e\<i\ 
responsibility that was lovntglv hposed upon linn 4 

1 he* Ink am! Te.ulmu' of k huh ( iimmS i s» p m I i 
Mo/camlar, Nnvnvitllun Tinst, thin! diton find,, p m 
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To return to the narrative, the investiture was to take 

place m the couise of the Bengali New Year’s Day service 

on the 1st of Baisakh, £sak 1784 corresponding to the 13th 

April 1862 Pieparations were set on foot for the moment¬ 

ous occasion Devcndianath did nothing without bestowing 

attention on eveiy little detail, and evciythmg was done 

in keeping with the solemnity, the sanctity and the joyous- 

ness oi the occasion It was an impressive service, ending 

with the following chaige to Keshub Chunder, who was 

gjuii b\ the \J dumb! the title of Brahmananda (Rejoicer 
(hid) — 

The Cm roe to Brahmananda 

Bieeman Keshub Chunder f Tins giave responsibility winch 
y*ni aie about to midutake—I know that through it endless 
mod will icsult to ties faith You shall with unconquered 

-pint beui it dav and might You shall endeavom to advance 
the lhahmo vSamaj and to dispel darkness and dissension from 
the m nicks of Bialunos You shall not be mimical to, or speak 
ill oi, any established tehgion , yom teaching should be cal- 
iiilatid to promote bonds of unity among all Biahmos Expiess 
>oui thoughts uniesu vedly and leailessly, hut always be humble 
Respect the eldus One unto e\ex> one the respect that is 
dm The woik winch you are about to undeitake is difficult, but 
do uot unden ale > oniself because you ait young m age The 
I on ink i oi oui faith, the gi eat-souled Rammohan Roy, left the 
< onnti \ ioi the sake of lehgion at the age oi sixteen The 
in o that lul Inin at the age of sixteen lemamed in his heart 
toi all turn* Those that make saexihces at an early age foi the 
•mkv of ichgion, ne\ei despond Out of youi own will, make 
:iu ofleimg of vom imrnl and heart and soul to God Neither 
In wealth nor by power, hut by waetifiee alone can He be found 
V ver be dismayed m having to make sacrifices foi the soke of 
jglimon Stake yom life to sou seeds of the Biahmo laith 
xi the hearts of Biahmos 

Non let \om soul be immused m the ocean of neetai 
Mi dit iti cm the supiune wisdom and powex of the Cieaioi 
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of the Universe, the supreme God who is the source of all 
intelligence He is now consecrating you with the nectar of 
Heaven By his command too I am installing you m the office 
of Acharya By assuming the office of Acharya of the Calcutta 
Brahmo Samaj may you spread good all round 

Towards the conclusion of the charge he presented 

Keshub with a copy of the Biahmo-dharma-grantha and 

then adjured him thus — 

Do accept this Brahmo-dhai ma giantha Even if the 
Himalayas are laid low and crushed into atoms, not an iota of 
truth contained herein shall perish Bet even the ocean dry 
up, yet not one of these truths shall be falsified After the 
manner of the agmhotns of old, who used to preserve the holy 
fire, you shall keep alive the flame of the Brahmo faith 
Brahmos1 fiom this day you shall lend all suppoit to the 
Acharya and accept his teaching with respect Thus will the 
Brahmo faith be glorified 

So saying he presented Keshub with the instrument of 

appointment dated the 13th April, 1862, framed m gold 

on which the Acharya’s duties and responsibilities were set 

forth m beautiful language, the document being signed at 

foot by Devendranath himself It ran as follows 

OM TAT SAT 

Brahmajnana, Brahmadhyana, Brahmanandarasapana To 
Keshub Chunder Brahmananda, Acharya, Calcutta Brahmo 
Samaj By the grace of God you are appointed this day 
Acharya of the Brahmo Samaj By your thoughts, words and 
deeds you shall discharge your duties whole-heartedly Let 
your precepts and practices be to the Brahmos as steps to 
immortality You shall impart to them such wise counsel and 
place before them such good example as will lift their minds 
and souls up to the Creator, the Preserver and the Provider of 
the universe , as will foster love of religion, purity and righteous¬ 
ness , as will dispel hatred and dissension and establish a bond 
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* it union amount them In piospenty and adversity, amid 
!liaise and dispnusc, lionoui and abuse you shall unpeiturbed 
pieach the tuiths of Biahmo Dharma Regardless of your own 
h< noui, piestige or autlionty you shall glorify God May God 
pu>U.ct you Let youi knowledge and faith grow from moie 
to inoic May youi body .grow stiong, your mind powerful, 
vour intclltct losplendent, your piety selfless, your heart tranquil 
aiul pme, and your tongue sweet Let your eyes behold goodly 
things and yuut eais hear goodly words' Peace, Peace, Peace' 

1 lie appointment brought great rejoicings to the 

mhhi^o st clion who looked upon Keshub as their natural 

it at lei '1 o Keshub the recognition was a matter of deep 

thankfulness It came to him as a divme benediction on 

ins eitoits Henccioilh, Devendranath came to be known 

as tin PtacUianacharya (Chief Minister) 25 

Fin Sicond Trial 

(beat as was the event, taken by itself, it was destined 

to lit t dint' gieatei by the trial of laith that went with it The 

da\ ol his nidnution ptoved to be the day of his excom 

mtmttation Keshub was determined to bring his young 

rule m the Joiasaitko house to take part m the divme service 

on mat momt ntous occasion The angry patriarchs of the 

('ohitohi iaimh would not have it They had already put 

un with i meat dial oi insubordination, as they thought, 

k, sloth's pa.t But they set their face resolutely against 

tins lush otitiage on decency and orthodoxy Keshub was 

me vot .title Ouietlv, but with infinite firmness, and m the 

pi(si m c oi the clowd ol lorbtddmg relatives the young 

Uple leit the lamdy mansion and proceeded to their dc*- 

„Jum. “He had that about hts face”, observes Mozoom- 

“which on gieat emergencies compelled immediat 

It . . •' *o11.wcl 1.V a feVdais before 

IP,;;;;. • 
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obedience” And so he tnumphed V woid ntuu In nm, 

here of the little gul-wife who Urns stood In kmhnbs wd 

m this ordeal and faced it with adnutabh coinage and 

trust Little did she know then that she was p< ihammg 

the first rite of yugdl sFuUmuiu of which slit and kmhtie 

gave such a splendid example km i in life1 I fm was nob 

the beginning of tint hie of snuggle and t ndm m<< wim u 

they weie destined jointh to had 1 hinughout k< *hufm 

tuals and successes she stood in he! husband s v?f<, <n 

opeiated with him in nnst and v< m union, fan hiui to di 

last And -when the da\ of bittu pan mg came who ! n« u 

better than she did that keshub had oiih passe d f iom T*1 * 

to glory! At the com lusion of tin otdmifmn n h niom, hi 

received a letter fiom Ins uate untie pinpoints m (oibid 

him from entenng the lannh dwelling house which It# hid 

disgraced by his msttboidniate <unduet, With tie dooi 

of his own house thus < losed against hum with flit 1mm md 

mmisnation of Ins beloved inoiftm uid bnnhti, umlb 

denied linn, with the withdnwai horn fm i< ah n| t \ t i s 

he Ip anti evei\ <oinfoit k< simb I nine he d upon ins mite aj * 

nuked of all woildh lesome e s, c lot he d with flit w unitin' 

ol poveiu and pmafion But who Ih lost lot da run 

being was mmr than made up foi In tin fond fade « h 

aflection ol Devendumulh who at once wuimlv !nii*nl 

Keshul) and Ins wife into Ins household I In h di? \ si n i d 

lor months without Ik mg made to hvl foi a iiioim nr dn? 

they weie strange is The sons of 1)« \ c ndi an u h win m* a« 

than brothers iind the daughnis it ceased kc sbub n w iff 

wruh open aims into them midst as one o) flu n \ii\ own 

The relationship thus established pm\nl ith long uid 

newei-to-be-foigotteu Keshub, howvm i, was \ism d wjih 

a piolonged and painful illness wfrnft kc fit hmt bidnddtii 

loi months At tunes, the ie was gnat uu\ih\ ith a bom 

las recovery It was not till the end of the \rai that ktdrnb 

could be taken to a umfed house* ikui Ins faintK d* c !!s t > 

house whcie his molfiu could couu and uffu him h * 
loving ministrations 
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Woman’s Place in the Sam\j 

This act of Keshub, taking his wife to the Joiasanho 

house to be by his side on the day of his ordination, is 

symbolic of the new ideal of the future Biahmo Samaj 

Hitherto woman had occupied none but a subsidiary place 

m the Brahmo Samaj She had not come into her own 

This threw open the gateway of fuller life to womanhood, 

and has since, thiough Keshub’s oiganised efforts and by 

definitely marked stages, enabled the daughters of India to 

paiticipate m the larger life of the world to which they 

are by birth-right entitled This is how Rev P C 

Mozoomdar, Keshub’s biographer, chronicles the event 

“Thus was laid the first stone of woman’s education and 

emancipation m the Biahmo Samaj Henceforward the 

wives of the Brahmos began to be recognized as a factor in 

the community, means began to be devised for their higher 

education, improvement and welfare Keshub began to 

write a few well-chosen precepts under the heading of 

Streer Pratt Upadeia (Precepts To the Wife) Plans were 

discussed as to how ladies might be accommodated m the 

prayer-hall of the Adi Brahmo Samaj Altogether, the 

movement seemed to take a new start”26 

Controversy with Christian Propagandists 

The year 1863 opened propitiously Reinstated m his 

family dwelling-house, restored to all the rights and privi¬ 

leges there as an independent member, his disputes with 

his uncle over his affairs amicably settled, Keshub once moie 

threw himself with all the enthusiasm of his nature into the 

work that lay before him On return to his house his first 

act was that of the Brahmo householder to celebrate the 

jata-karma (thanks-givmg ceremony on the birth of a child) 

of his first-born, Karuna Chandra It was perfoimed with 

umdolatrous Brahmo rites, of course, and with due pomp 

and circumstance 

26 See infra for account ot later efforts 
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One of the notable events of the year was the contro¬ 
versy with Chiistian propagandists about the faith and 
principles of the Brahmo Samaj Keshub, always reverential 
to Christ, and friendly to messengers of Christ m all their 
efforts after public weal, had had no occasion since the 
Dyson controveisy to pick up the gauntlet thrown by them 
Meanwhile the Brahmo Samaj, through the personality of 
Devendranath and Keshub Chunder, had attained a promi¬ 
nence and popularity which to the less thoughtful of the 
Chiistian missionaries appeared detrimental to their 
cause This found expression through the writings and 
speeches of Rev Lai Behari Dey, an Indian Christian con¬ 
vert and a Padre—“one of the first fiuits of Dr Duff’s 
labours” He started a weekly journal, the Indian Reformer, 
and m its columns opened a bitter campaign of ridicule 
and raillery against the faith and philosophy of the Brahmo 
Samaj Indeed, he utilised the press as well as the platform 
for the purpose, and challenged Keshub to defend the 
Brahmo Samaj if he could Thus lectures and counter¬ 
lectures followed m quick succession with the result that 
the Brahmo Samaj emerged out of it not only amply vindi¬ 
cated but considerably remfoiced in power, influence and 
popularity. 

The Brahmo Samaj Vindicated (1863) 

The lecture that he delivered m April, 1863 entitled 
‘The Brahmo Samaj Vindicated’ was not only a masterpiece 
of oratory but, m closeness of reasoning, dignity of expres¬ 
sion and breadth of outlook, stands to this day unparalleled 
in the literature of controversy It should be read m entirety 
m order to form an estimate of the earnestness and 
thoroughness with which Keshub set about refuting the 
charges brought against the Samaj It was after this lecture, 
to which Dr. Alexander Duff listened intently, that he made 
the famous observation “The (Brahmo) Samaj is a power 
and a power of no mean order—m the midst of us ”2r 

27 f Christian Work for July* 
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Brahmo Bandhu Sabha (1863) 

(Society of Theistic Friends) 

In the same year, 1863, was established the Biahmo 

Bandhu Sabha (Society of Theistic Friends) with the five¬ 

fold object of—(1) forming a bond of union amongst the 

Biahmo Samajes at various places (there were forty-one 

branch Samajes at the time) besides four Samajes at 

Calcutta and thus co-ordinating the methods of mission 

work to be adopted—(2) punting and publishing suitable 

books and pamphlets foi the welfare of women—(3) pio- 

motmg general welfare, establishing Brahmo schools, 

oigamzmg lectures and publishing books and tracts, also 

addresses in simple language for the edification of the 

general public m the town and countryside—(4) establishing 

dispensaries for medical relief and administering comforts 

to the mind and body of the sick and the infirm—(5) publi¬ 

cation of suitable books on the Brahmo faith 

On the 1st March 1862, Keshub had already started 

and was since carrying on the Calcutta College on appioved 

lines for the moral and intellectual education of young men 

The teachers at this College were Keshub’s co-adjutors, all 

selfless men after his heart, working whole-heartedly with¬ 

out remuneration It was at this College that Keshub’s 

youngest brother Krishna Bihary Sen and two of Devendra- 

nath’s sons received their education The special feature 

of the College was the impaiting of moral training along 

with the ordinary syllabus 

The present actmties of the Samaj were moie parti¬ 

cularly directed to the welfare of women, so as to make 

them realise the supreme position of usefulness they enjoyed 

m the social and religious reconstruction m pi ogress A 

suitable syllabus of studies was drawn up for promoting and 

assisting the education of girls at home, so that those who 

were not m a position to avail themselves of the education 

imparted m the few existing girls’ schools might still not 

have to go without any education at all Another syllabus 
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was prepared for elderly ladies and measures were taken 
to offei them facilities for canymg on self-education It 
was to the Brahmo Bandhu Sabha that Devendranath 
delivered his famous addiess entitled 'My experiences of 
twenty-five }eais m the Brahmo-Samaj’ which piesents a 
connected account of the development of the Samaj from 
the earliest times to the year 1864, m Maharshi’s chaste 
Bengali28 

28 The first of such connected accounts (up to the yeai I860) appears 
to have been written m Bengali by the late Rajnaram Bose and pre¬ 
sented before the Annual General Meeting of the Calcutta Brahmo 
Samaj held on the 7th Pous 1782 (Sak), corresponding with the 20feh 
December 1860 In it he observes “The authorities of the Samaj have 
entrusted me with the most pleasant duty of writing a history of the 
gradual development of Brahma Dharma”—Rajnaram Bose’s works 







CHAPTER XVI 

\1SH)\ OF A lARGFR RECONSTRUCTION 

(1862-1866) 

In the midst of all these activities, theie was dawning 

upon Kesimh, clean* and dealer every day, the vision of a 

tudei and laigcn Biahmo Samaj Intensely national and 

iiln i.d mimic d as he was, the Biahmo Santa] oi his conception 

[ isi tails* np|a d the c online s ol Bengal and we find lnm again 

uid again in Ins nfieiances pointing the path to a gteater 

1 he ism loi all India- a National Religion, a National 

Lhmuh Nay moie I he usion ol a Umvusal Church of 

afliola 1 he ism lose Ik foie his e\cs, such as would make 

fla whole woi Id timed at the footstool oi God Its forms of 

txpHssiom its inodes of ieah/ation would be ddlcrent with 

diflrnm peoples would be National--but the eternal 

unities on which such hiotheihood was based would ever 

temaiit Cmvetsai Fioin the eaihest days of his ministry 

tins dommumg idea continued to detemune his conduct 

and cairn It gamed m \ iviciness and piccision as time 

went on But the essential idea was theie fiom the earliest 

daw of his numstis \s caily as 1862 wc find it dearly 

* >*pii\ad in flu sennon delivered by him on the occasion 

of t he thn f\sc t owl ammeisaiy ol the Biahmo Samaj 

** I In Biahmo Samaj/’ sa\s he, “will unite the East and the 

West, the Noifh and South *n In his famous piayer at the 

special iaimh senate held on that occasion, at the Jora- 

sanko house of «hc* Fagous, he thus expresses it 

Our hope that all the world will be united as one family 
c an never be in vain* Gradually, family with family will unite 
till all families will merge in one. In God’s Kingdom there 
can be no two families—all will become one. It is only the 

beginning of it to-day m Bengal2 

m * sM Uhatya Keshub C kundt r m Bengali by Upadhya>a Gout 
i uhn 0 i lv<\ l* at I) 
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J his idea of building up God's undmdid famih was 

predominant throughout, along with the idea oi bunking 

down poilions of die old suuuuh, as a jn< Iimunn 1 he 

lattei comptehen(U<l \aiious Ue ms, such as bunking down 

bameis between man ami man, leimnal of caste, umomh 

abdit), disabilities ol all soils, ouipunning secfaiiainsm 

iU , all these being onh means to the soon ign caul of 

commuting a widu and wider famih Wen tin so ideas 

favouml b\ the Puuihunmh<o\a* Thete c *m be no doubt 

that die} wuc, up to a uitam point Much moie m Ins 

pmafe letteis of dns period than m his public utterances, 

we find bis entne appimai of the* nfoimatiw idea dims 

on the 7th Asaih* 178,1 ( \ 1) |8fd) he units *dt seems 

piopu now todesise means loi basing mu i caste inning > 

validated hy legislation'1 On flu 27th Bhadia, !78» s,/ 

(AD 1801) m a Ictfei, which should be* uad and u u ad 

b) eveiv sincere Imei ol lehnm, lie* observes, M 1 hen is no 

doubt that legislative u cognition must In sought lui the 

ilies ol Biahmo m image fan <\<n if that < tnnoi in 

obtained, wJine is fin Inn m * On dn I »di Magli i 7 <s > 

(AD IHfd), Ik* again wnus, iVl in le an no disf me turns of 

caste among tin* Biahmos i Ik u c in In* mtc i m u 11 tgt 

between Bialmims and Sadias"* (flu highest ami flu 

lowest ol the* two oiiginal castes; In fact, mou fInni om 

Inter-caste mamage was solemnised m tin Biahmo Sain »j 

if not with the Pmdhantu banns active panic ipafiom af 

least with his taut appimal \t die saint* turn Dmitdu 

nath nevei nude* a sec hi of Ins fundamental ptinuph din 

the Biahmo Sama) must new r go outside die palt of tie* 

Hindu (ommuiiin but must mutate and e \fuid ehim, 

from within the Hindu lolel lb c luslt fnfwrni lu hub 

and Dewmchanath winch sltoith afuiwank h d to rh< u 

unavoidable* si paiatinn was the* nafuial e ono »jin in o! a 

clash between these two opposing pimuphs I huo din 

a Mahardv ihhvndia \ath idum 'lino* i]**e , i < %U ! * »^ 

Kumar Clmkra\artv, Wing i< A3f> 
4 Ibid , up UB-329 
•rbid, I> 31)3 
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lasouied ihc lattci punciple had to turn their backs at 

u I onus loi the sake ol remaining within the parent com¬ 

munity Those that whole-heartedly favoured reforms and 

neonstnicUon weic, much against their will, thrown clean 

out ol Hindu society by the indignant orthodoxy of the 
day 

Tour in Madras and Bombay 

At this juiictutc m Febiuary, 1864 Keshub conceived 

tin- idea o! coming into direct personal contact with other 

p.nts of India and as a beginning started on a tour through 

tin- pit sidelines of Madias and Bombay He sailed from 

Calcutta on the 9th Februaty and reached Madras on the 

1 1th wheie he made a few days’ stay making the acquain¬ 

tance oi the leading people and discussing with them the 

possibilities ol establishing a Society on the lines of the 

Biahnio Samaj, m Madias His lecture at the Pacchay- 

sappa’s Hall, on ‘The Duties and Responsibilities of the 

Kducatod in Madras’, which was attended by almost all the 

enlightened and influential Indians, and a fair number of 

I mopeans, made a piofound impression and they called 

linn the '1 liundeibolt ol Bengal, maivclling at his eloquence 

and earnestness Some of them stiongly insisted on his 

i< tnammg on in M,alias loi a while to “put the stones 

logi t iiei" ol t tu guat social edifice he exhorted Madras m 

Ins lee tine to Build Keshub was unable to stay as he was 

bound loi Bombas But sse Imd the following interesting 

mins m his IMan ol 2f>th febmaiy “1 have every reason 

to hope that d a man, sulliciently qualified, lives among the 

people as a imsMunau loi sometime, his labours will be 

< limned with sttccc ss * * v Some one must lead, the multi¬ 

tude will follow Let the Biahmo Samaj extend her mis¬ 

sion, and all India vstll lollms ” 
loom Madias to Bombay All opportunities were 

aiioided him loi coming into contact and exchanging ideas 

vsttit all sections ol the community He lecluied m the 
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'Iowa Hall and in die Framji <loAvasji Hall, conducted 

divine service*, held discussions and impiewd upon all the 

need Cor immediate and eat nest endeavour. His let ?me on 

‘The Rise and Progress of the Biuintio Santa]' was attended 

by all the notabilities of Botnbuv ant! was deeply appre 

eiafed. 'Hie influence of his elotjueut appeals and hi> 

genuine efforts at constructive work in Madias ami Ibunhav 

did not remain resinned to those towns onh, If pel mealed 

all parts of da* Peninsula, for eVttv newspaper gave them 

due publicitv. 1 he Madias I huh: AVnm the Mmhas 

()bsurun\ the (Madras) Athniu* urn, the A 'tlyjiiri I\xt rlsiuiy 

the Bombay Gazette, die Times uf Imlm (Bombavh the 

Nathr 0 (no Ion, the Bombay Sat in day AS ease, die holu 

Bra hash, a! 1 took up the cause and dulrnd flair <omi< 

tion that the time: was oppomttte tor making a nai iuo\t 

in the direc tion of reform and lec'onstuu lion, as pleaded 

by Keshub. Thus the planting of trim m stronghold*, in 

Bombav and Madras now heeanie a an re inaftei of line-. 

On ret urn home KeshulA idea of an all emhut ing, all- 

India National < 'June h las a me a vivid and vital pan oi 

all his teachings and progiaittine of woiL 

pRATINIDil! *SaBHA 

One of his earliest measures was in < k fobet IHfil to 

organise the* Pratiniilhi Sabhd {Representative Si n ten) with 

a view to consolidate the Santa jew scattered all man the 

country with no common tie. * I 'his is one of those Sablias 

or societies winch haven as observed above*41 appealed at 

different times as mile-stones in flu* gtadttal advance of the 

Brahmo Samaj movement. Thev tepiesent dbdn< t stages 

of advance and have? appealed just nleii dev air most 

vaulted. With the progress of ideas and with the e\pan 

sion of scope of activities* old mathinm minf gi\r plan 

to new, and old i list it ut ions image into new. I tins ilte 

Goodwill Fraternity and fheCohtfola K vetting Si bool gratbt 

•See suprat tiiickr head *8angnt Saf>1m\ 
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ally merged into the Brahma Vidyalaya (Brahma School) 

which m turn piepared the way for the more intimate 

circle of fellow-devotees and workers in the Sangat Sabha 

We get the hist foie-glimpse of the Pratinidhi Sabha m the 

mirror of activities and aspirations of the Brahmo Sama] 

presented by Keshub as Secretary before its Annual 

General Meeting on the 22nd December 1861 7 In 1863 

there was a partial attempt to carry out the idea of consoli¬ 

dating the Samajes by means of a representative body 

through the Brahmo Bandhu Sabha (Society of Theistic 

Friends)8 At that time there were only 45 Samajes, 

including four m the town of Calcutta itself In October 

1864 the figures showed 50 Samajes and 2000 Brahmos 

spread over all parts of the country Hence on the 30th 

of October 1864 (15th Kartick, Sak 1786) we find the idea 

of the Pratinidhi Sabha definitely taking shape 9 

In his opening address at the inaugural meeting he 

dearly laid down, as the first principle—the watchword, so 

to say, of the Society—the independence and autonomy of 

every unit But with due regard to freedom of thought 

and action there should be uniformity m certain matters 

and there should be every endeavour by means of faith and 

love, and mutual interchange of ideas and aspirations, to 

cement the Samajes into one large body This should be 

done by and through one central tie of representation, so 

that the representatives of the different organizations might 

hi ing all questions of common requirements and common 

aspnalions before the Society for a united solution The 

Society should promote mission work, organize social and 

educational refoims, and should be united by co-ordinated 

work for the improvement of women, for spread of edu¬ 

cation among the masses, for removal of caste distinctions 

and superstitions, for purifying marriage customs and the 

like Devcndranath, who presided over this inaugural 

7 See vipta, tinder head ‘Mirror of Activities’ 
* See supta, tinder head ‘Brahmo Bandhu Sabha’ 
0 Set Repott of Inaugural Meeting—AdhiveSan, pp 9-14—Brahmo 

Tract Souety publication (1917) 
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meeting, was elected Picsident of llu* Six h tv, and kisStuh 

the Secietaiy Thus the Ptutinulhi SabhFt stalled untie« 

the joint auspices ol Deveiuhunath and Keshnb with tin 

object ol seiving as a pout 1 ltd auxthaiy loi earning out 

and piopagating leloim m die land by a gianel unind 

ellort Keshub also stalled in Octobei ol tins seat tin 

Dharmatattua, the well-known Bengali foitnighth wins h is 

lunctionnig to this clay and which togithei with the Pultun 

Mttror did yeoman’s seivtce to the cause ol lelonn dining 

this momentous penod 

At the inauguial meeting ol the PutUnulht Stthha 

above uleued to it was lcsolved that ,tnv one pmlesstng 

latth m the caidinal jnmcijihs ol the Biahnio tadh would 

be eligible as membei Tiie lollowuig petsmis wm 

lequested to hame a set ol tules loi guidance and piivn. 

them befoie the next meeting Devendianath 'lagoii 

keshub Chundei Sen, Pe.uv Chand Mittei, Iswat Chandi i 

N.mch and Sieinath lianeijee '1 lit mil •, win duK 

piesented beloie the si < ond meitmg winch took plan on 

the 27th ol Novemlx i 1S(>1 (1 idt \ghian, Sik 17Siu llu 

final confnillation ol the tules did not conic* till du 7th 

May I860, the date ol the iouuh meeting (26th Baisakh, 

Sak 1787) leaving aside the tulis lelaimg to chgibdit* 

of membeis, mode of election 01 iepiesentatives, fu ijm m v 

ot meetings, etc , the* moie impoitant of du inles to lx 

noted are the following- “The object ol die Sabha is to 

piomote and propagate the Biahnio faith m dtvcise wavs' 

and “No doctnnal epu stums shall be discussed at tin 

meetings ol the Sabha” Tims the Piatmidlu S.tbiu was 

clearly intended to be an ellectivc* mat him iv lot consol 1 

dating the Samajes and loi oigam/mg mission woik, even 

sively and intensively Tins appeals moie chaih wlun wc 

look at two ol the lesolutions jiassed at the last mentioned 

meeting of May 1865 One* ol them inns thus “ I he it la 

tion between the Biahnio Samaj and the Piatmidlu Sabha 

is this that the missionaries shall he looked aftei bv tin 

Praumdhi Sabha and they shall submit iquins ol thin 
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mission work every year to the Sabha” The other lesolu- 

tion lays down that any contributions received from the 

Samajes for mission work shall be expended for helping 

missionaries It was also resolved at this meeting that there 

was no need for appointing an executive committee It 

would be left to the Secretary and the Assistant Secretary 

to carry on the work m consonance with the wishes of 

the members The dispute between the younger members 

of the Calcutta Brahmo Samaj headed by Keshub and the 

Trustees of the Samaj had meanwhile brought matters to a 

head At the third meeting of the Pratimdhi Sabha on the 

26th February 1865 (16th Falgun, Sak 1766), which was a 

momentous one, held m the premises of the Hindu Metro¬ 

politan College m Chitpore Road, the whole question as to 

the relation between the mission work of the Brahmo 

Samaj as a whole and the Trustees was reviewed and 

considered The Trustees as the custodians of the 

Samaj property had disallowed the meeting of the Prati- 

nidhi Sabha to be held m the Samaj This matter came 

under discussion and it was held that, apart from the pro¬ 

perty of the Calcutta Brahmo Samaj, the Trustees could 

have no control over the organization itself or its activities 

in relation to mission work or other endeavours These 

lay within the province of the Brahmo public and the 

Pratimdhi Sabha The next, i e, the fourth meeting of 

the Pratimdhi Sabha above mentioned, of 7th May 1865 

(26th Baisakh, Sak 1787), was held in the premises of the 

Calcutta College, the Trustees having already diallowed the 

use of the Samaj building for the purpose The subsequent 

history of the Pratimdhi Sabha will be given in its proper 

place at a later stage 

The Separation 

As time passed, it became increasingly clear that the 

two parties in the Brahmo Samaj—the conservatives and 

the progressives, the old and the young—could hardly pull 
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^Lrym8ijhirbowin? t brought mt*“ 

N^Ta^e?* ^ £ Sa“ 

was in favour of leaXvTi T’ P°llcy °f conciliation ; he 

«= the Mnenoe of *£ ZtjZZJZ 'V^T 
pure religion. ICeshub on tv, a rtrtl , , the teachmgs of a 

a more pronounced type Tww H ’ WM a reformer of 
at the feet of the MaharshT^a ? *" years he had sat 

lon.of pnh ,ogett“' c^aST tZ “ “ 

arms o, radi^r^ert 1 “T 

these questions, it would seem, my father yielde^T-f^' ?* 

he thought that Keshub’s 

2t er e -~1w^y 22 
exactly deit^S ”e bX ST'v”' ^ ”* 
education to assimHate L ?lo / by hlS trainin^ and 
Indeed Ms wvT f ldeaS and clvil^ation of the West. 

moulr by westera «*■» 
from the New Testament • W muc^ spiritual store 

friends cSTto TZl of Mr" ^ ^ 
•Jesus CbriS, giopeTj“““"““dto their faith. In 

1865,11 Keshnb says “Ichritf the'TT fVt"A in APril. 

*6 original ^Bengali^^^Satyend^a'Tagore\translated from 
Macmillan & Co., imo/see Klnc^bjl^ ^TaS 

5th Ma^l^fand^oht%ST8e65giv^Phere is It was in fact 
on 26th February Jsesf^d the formaftsTaM^ took Pla« 
varshiya Brahmo Sama followtl oHh 
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thus in Christ, Em ope and Asia, the East and the West, may 
learn to find harmony and unity ” These utterances, though 
of a date subsequent to the separation, are sufficient to show 
his attitude towards Christianity, in marked contrast to my 
father's A struggle between two such temperaments and such 
opposite ideas v as bound to end m disruption and matters soon 
came to a crisis * * * * The mutual love between the 
Pradhanacharya and Brahmananda delayed the catastrophe 
But as no compromise was possible between the two, separation 
was inevitable In February 1865 Keshub finally withdrew 
from the parent church m the following year he sent a parting 
address12 to my father, and established the Brahmo Samaj of 
India On the secession of Keshub’s party my father gave his 
own church the name of ‘Adi Brahmo Samaj ' 

The above is a pre-eminently fair and unvarnished re¬ 

presentation of the contrariety of tempei aments and the 

conflict of ideals which led to the separation of the two 

leaders Brahmananda Keshub Chunder and Maharshi 

Devendranath The one was ardent, impetuous, ever-ad¬ 

vancing—he would venture forth into unknown regions of 

thought and activity, the other was quiet, cautious, afraid 

of the new and the unknown The one would consolidate 

the old and the new, the other would fam conserve the old 

The one viewed life as a whole and refused to di aw the 

line between work and worship , the other would keep wor¬ 

ship on a plane all its own, and let social custom and con¬ 

vention primarily determine the duties of life Keshub's 

indomitable spirit would not let him rest within the fenced 

acreage of caste and sectarianism , the Maharshi’s repose of 

soul would not let him face the clash of arms, or the dm of 

controversy involved m the revolt against caste, creed and 

convention Keshub would go forth to all ages and climes, 

to all cults and cultures m quest of truth and light, to the 

12 In this- for tne first time Keshub and his coadjutors reverently 
addressed him as ‘Maharshi1 by which name Devendranath has been 
called ever since The formal establishment of the new Brahmo Samaj 
took place at a meeting held on the 11th November, 1866 
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Maharshx India alone sufficed for all purposes Keshub was 

national as well as international, the Maharshx was 

intensely national—for him nationalism was all m all 

Keshub and Devendranath 

As to the manner m which the personality of the 

Ministers, Devendranath and Keshub, reacted on the 

members of the congregation, Protap Chunder Mozoomdar’s 

testimony, coming as it does from his own personal experi¬ 

ence, is illuminating He observes 

The present generation of Brahmos were intensely impressed 
through their Chief-Teacher, Devendranath Tagore, with the 
supreme fact that God was an Indwelling Spirit, and an All- 
pervading Soul But it must be confessed that for pui poses 
of personal piety, for tender devotions such as may call sinners 
to repentance and give salvation to the sorrow-stricken, the 
exalted teaching of Devendranath Tagore, great as it was, was 
not sufficient Our conceptions required more fullness and 
definiteness Though from the lips of the revered saint the 
strange beautitudes of his own faith fell like honey, and we 
drank it, and were filled with gladness and enthusiasm, yet 
God was to us an unknown God * * * * Keshub Chunder 
Sen is and always has been a man of prayer He began his 
religious life by appealing to God to show him the light of His 
face He always insisted upon realising tfie presence of God 
before him as the idolator, who unmistakeably saw his idol 
present near his own body Thus one of his characteristic 
teachings is that of seeing God He means, of course, spiritual 
perception, vivid realisation m faith of the presence of the 
Supreme Spirit But this process he describes to be exceedingly 
simple and natural He says m one of his sermons that ‘as 
it is easy for the body to see and hear, so it ought to be easy 
for the soul to see and hear Hard struggles are not necessary 
for the soul to see God Bring the soul to its natural condition, 
and you will succeed 13 

13 Theistic Review and Interpreter, July, 1881, p 16 
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IrJsewfurrc,11 he thus expresses it: 

m, tl|, rthcr l.,m,l, tod to deal with the excomma- 

«* tie unmarried, the un- 
• e.e.L, then anti women, seeking settlement in faith life 

1. t. an , s an,I appeals „l a new generation fell npon him 

H. • i, Trt,.T °r a read>' rwe. He had imbibed 
u,s almost uith Ins mother’s milk. His nature yearned 

a im- hose who could nut approach Devendranath in his exalted 

Wh° l0Oked UI) t0 hi™ as their brother and 

. ll, ;s H ,!t s!uno contemplate how, although they 

Iinniinl 7" *7' *• °l^ ^ W° IeadCTS maintain^d their 
1 , 1 ,’ T’ P UmmlK,imI t0 the very last. A year 

■'"'I i i,(;fu,v !l;s losing. Brahmananda, broken down 
'' n.t >h ,inil sullenng Irom a painful and wasting malady, 
wioii- (u Mnharshi from Simla: 7' 

Mvss all India that they may have the privilege of rejoicing 

V |ia niU\’ ‘ ou ,^la* ^<mr SfH!l & steadily rising heaven-ward, 
* u hiithlul (lUiukta-mundali) bound to you with ties 

o\i st* fljiit fhey may also rise with yon.3,5 

Maliarsln's reply holds up a beautiful picture before 
Hie nurld of their mutual relationship: 

llii i(.,]ioii.it that, I have received from you, I have never 

*U';d ,r'1,11 :U1V ^ 0 * * Bong ago did I name 
toil l.iaiimanamla ; even now I receive response (proof) of it. 

I'1 ‘ 5101 v"u- ^'hat an auspicious moment was it 
” 1 n,,,w' to h>- united With you ! Many an unpropitious 

' W!il 1 Ii"1 ,,ir11 :l!'le to snap the In aid asunder. It is to you 
that (’.oil has entrusted tin- duty of keeping the faithful 

lHhakta.man,iali) bound together. You have been bearing that 
bn:den with joy, indeed you are inebriated with that work, 
boriny. else has any lade for your palate. God has not kept 
von m need ot anything, liven as a faquir you are performing 
v,«dvL !liat tlir wealthy (alone) ran do.10 

^oprtys of the Braluno Samaj, p. 202. 

»**■ •** b>- 
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But even the above pales into insignificance compared 

to the glow of love and pride with which Maharshi wrote 

of his Brahmananda in the year 1881 to Pratap Chandra 

Mozoomdar 

Some honour him (Keshubj, otheis censure him , but m 
honotti and dishonour, m praise and blame, he remains firm 
and absolutely devotes his life to the progress of the Brahma 
Samaj In the palace of the prince and m the cottage of the 
peasant he enters like the sunbeam, and spreads the light of 
religion As long as he disseminates God’s religion and as long 
as he smgs His glory, so long is his life , and even death will 
be dear to him for the sake of truth His powers are like the 
glory of the mid-day sun , but his cheerfulness, his gentleness, 
his piety brighten the beauty of his face That handsome face 
is still a living reality in my heart If m my mind there lives 
the image of any man, it is his image His whole form, from 
the peculiar manner m which he dresses his hair to the bright 
nails on his feet, at this moment, even as I write this letter, 
appear m my mmd like living realities If for any one I have 
shed tears of love, it is for him * * * In the love for our 
country we have felt the desire of wisdom to be satisfied by 
uhat our own Rishis have taught But he, inspired with a 
love catholic and extraordinary, has prepared himself to bring 
about a reconciliation between the monotheists of India and 
those of Arabia and Palestine 17 

The very last of MaharshTs letters arrived only three 

months before the call came to his beloved Brahmananda 

from the other world—amved like the last benediction 

By His grace have you received the sight celestial Your 
wisdom is wonderful Your words are wonderful May you 
live long preaching the sweet name of Brahma to all 

And after Brahmananda had been taken from him by 

lr Biography of Maharshi Devendranath m Bengali by Apt Kumar 
Chakravarti, p 594 
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death and some friends went to condole with him, it was 
thus that the Maharshi addressed them 

When I had him neai, I considered myself the master of 
all the wealth which the kings of the world could command 
When I sat up with him, often till one or two m the morning* 
convex smg wnth my departed friend, I never perceived howT the 
time passed The union between our souls is never to be 
destroyed 

\ 

The Actual Separation Wider Horizons 

The actual separation though felt to be imminent, was 

yet to come Meanwhile, Keshub and his young filends 

threw themselves with uncommon ardour and self saci lfice 

into the work which lay before them The year 1865 

opened with a wider vision oi religion In the anmveisarv 

sermon delivered by Keshub on the 23rd January, he stmcL 

a universal note when he said from the pulpit of the Calcutta 
Brahmo Samaj 

Our cathedral is the universe, our object of worship is 

the Supreme Lord, our scripture is intuitive knowledge, our 

path to salvation is worship, our atonement is by self- 

purification, our guides and leaders are all the good and 

great men. In this catholic Brahmo faith there is no trace of 

sectarianism, no cause for dissension. It is the property of 

all, hence it is not a sectarian body. It belongs to all those 

who, as worshippers of the One True God, will love Him 

and do the work He loves. 

Then came the momentous event m February—the 

definite separation of the progressives from the conserva¬ 

tives Various endeavours were made to find out ways and 

means for continued work as a united body, to bring about 

a rapprochement Months passed but all efforts failed In 

July, 1865 before a distinguished audience Keshub deli¬ 

vered an address on “The Fight for Religious Freedom and 

Progress m the Brahmo Samaj ” m the hall of the Calcutta 
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College It lasted for about three hourc and set out m great 

detail the causes and the real nature of the inevitable conflict 

which had arisen m the Brahmo Sanaa] It was a masterly 

defence against the chaige of internecine quarrel which was 

expressly or impliedly being hurled at the two opposing 

sections, and it succeeded m rallying the friends once again 

round its banner Besides this, there was a volume of litera¬ 

ture in the Indian Mirror on the subject from Keshub’s 

pen which kept the public intelligently informed of the 

fact that it was not a mere quarrel but a conflict of ideals 

and principles An opportune article from his pen m the 

Indian Mirror (fortnightly) of 1865 testified m glowing 

terms to the indebtedness of Theism m India to the life 

and example of Rammohun and Devendranath18 Mean-, 

while, mission work proceeded apace, more educational 

institutions sprang up, tracts and pamphlets multiplied 

There was no end of activity 

The Brahmica Samaj 

In the autumn of 1865 was founded the Brahmica 

Samaj (Association of Brahmo women), the first of women’s 

associations m this country It had a humble beginning 

but it was destined to play a distinguished part m the new 

Brahmo Samaj to come It was also to be the mother of 

many such organizations m the days to come Its first 

sitting took place m Pataldanga m the rented house of 

Kishon Lai Maitra, one of the earliest Brahmos, and the 

first address with which Keshub opened the proceedings 

was on ‘Seeing God’ Later, addresses on various subjects 

were delivered by distinguished people, sometimes with the 

help of magic lantern illustrations The purport of the 

proceedings and the addresses used to be reported m the 

“Bamavodhmi Patnka’ As already observed, the year 

1865 was a momentous one The differences which finally 

18 ‘The Brahmo Samaj or Theism m India’, Indian Mirror, 1865. 
See Appendix 
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led to the first schism had by that year taken a pionounced 

form The younger section had alieady become notorious 

as being well-nigh 1 evolutionary m their go-ahead ideas and 

principles of social reform Two of the incidents which 

were regarded by the then elderly and orthodox section as 

spelling disaster took place m the house of Kishori Lai 

Maitra above referred to These were widow marriages 

and, what was worse, one of them was an inter-caste mar¬ 

riage too Again, on the 2nd Aghran, Sak 1788 (16th 

November 1865) another mter-caste marriage was solem¬ 

nized that of Rajlakshmi Devi daughter of Kishori Lai 

Maitra, a Brahmin by caste, with Prosunno Coomar Sen 

•(later, a Missionary of the Brahmo Samaj of India), a 

Vaidya by caste It was on this occasion that the Brahmo 

saciamental code for marriage was for the first time reduced 

to writing13 

East Bengal Tour 

In October of the same year, Keshub accompanied by 

Aghore Nath Gupta and Bijay Krishna Goswami, proceeded 

on a missionary tour to East Bengal m the course of which 

he visited Fandpur, Dacca and Mymensingh This tour 

made a very deep impression and gave a tremendous 

impetus to the cause of Theism in East Bengal 

True Faith 

The journey to East Bengal was mostly by river in slow 

boats It was while travelling from Fandpur to Dacca in 

one of these boats that Keshub composed the remarkable 

booklet entitled ‘Tiue Faith’ It is said to have been meant 

foi a guide to missionaries, but it is also a record of his 

highest spiritual experience, and lays down standards of 

apostolic zeal and rectitude which will endure for all time 

*“ Reminiscences of Sm Rajlaksmi Devi See Dhurmatattva of 16th 
Magh and 1st Falgun Sak 1854 (29th January and 13th February, 1933), 
pp 22-23 
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and for all manner of men It is, m fact, a summing up 

of the principles of high spiritual living Rightly does Miss 

Collet observe “It lesembles the mediaeval mystics m its 

beatific vision of God ”20 It is divided into fourteen brief 

chapters including the ‘Exhortation5, with which it opens* 

Here are a few jewels picked out from them — 

Faith in God 

Faith is direct vision, it beholdeth God and it behoideth 
immortality 

It is no dogma of books, no tradition of veneiable antiquity* 
It relieth upon no evidence but the eyesight, and will have 

no mediation 
It neither borroweth an idea of God from metaphysics nor 

a narrative of God from history 
It doth not bow its neck before a logical or historical deity 
It adoreth the ever-living and ever-present Reality 
The God of faith is the sublime I AM 
In time He is always now, m space always heie 
Hence faith has a shoit cieed, which owns no pilgiimage 

to distant age or clime, foi nearei than aught can be is God 
the Immanent Spirit 

As outwardly m all objects, so inwardly m the recesses 
of the heart faith beholdeth the living God 

The eyes close, and the inward kingdom revealeth God 
There m ineffable beauty He shmeth as the Life of life , 

the dependent soul quickened by mysterious animation worship¬ 
ped Him, and entereth into joyful communion with Him 

The eyes open, and all objects in external nature reveal the 
resplendent Spirit and breathe His presence 

East, west, north and south. He filleth all space 
The universe is God’s vast cathedral, where nature both 

quick and inanimate chanteth hymns unto His glory m solemn 
music 

The soul roused by sympathy jometh the service and 
swelled the chorus 

30 Brahmo Year Book 
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Thus within and without faith liveth always in the midst 
of blazmg fiie, the fire of God’s presence 

It is a pi esence to be seen and felt, not learned 01 

remembered 
It is a presence not to be put by, so pervading, so intei- 

woven with life and nature 
Verily, Divine presence hath electricity , it quickeneth the 

heart and the nerves, and maketh the very hairs of the body 
stand erect 

Hence true worship is no ceremony or form m honour of 
a dead or distant deity, but the living homage of the soul unto 
the living and near God. 

But the near is dear by nature’s law 
And God is both living and loving 
Hence faith holds living and loving communion with Him 

who is dearer than life 
It established! a personal 1 elation, even that between the 

son and the fathei 
It buildeth a domestic altar m the heart for the Author 

of the universe, and saith—My God, My Fathei 
The Thou of its prayers is as much a reality perceived 

by the spiritual eye as a personal God held in personal 
attachment 

The vividness of perception is equal to the warmth of the 
heart, for in faith knowledge and love, belief and trust are one. 

Wisdom 

Faith is true wisdom, which is noble and divme 
It loathes prudence, which is earthly and mean 
Prudence is the arithmetic of fools 
It weigheth consequences, counteth loss and gam, and 

measureth utility, but hath no regard for truth 
And as the wind tosseth the dry leaf so do fear and shame 

lead the worldly-wise hither and thither 
They have no wisdom of their own but traffic m other men’s 

opinions, always using those m demand 
They are not their own selves, but other men’s selves 
Having no principle to guide them they turn with the 

wmd and move along the tide 

20 
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A rude rustic is wisei than they, and a child can overturn 
the very foundations of their philosophy 

Deluded men1 wise m their own conceit, they are but the 
slaves of fashion and popularity 

But faith never courteth popularity nor doth it accom¬ 
modate itself to fashion 

It is film unyielding and is built on immovable principles 
Its wisdom is the wisdom of truth, which never varies 

though fire should become as cold as ice and the sun breathe 
darkness 

Faith has originality, freedom and self-reliance, and never 
deigneth to take lessons from the world 

It firmly walketh upon the counsels of conscience, which 
are the revelations of God 

Seef-Sacrificf 

Faith is the surrender of self to God. 
It thmketh not what it shall eat or drink, but how it shall 

seive and glorify the Lord 
It sacrificeth self and the w*orld on the altar of God, that 

it may say with wholeness of heart—I am thme 
It selleth all it hath and folkweth God, and reserveth. 

nought for self 
It dedicateth its whole life, heart and soul, mind and body" 

unto Him and saith—Not my will but thy will be done 
It thmketh not of joy or sorrow, but maketh duty its only' 

concern and the divine will its sole aim 
But the maturity of faith is love, for love completeth tins 

union which faith begmneth 
Then duty and desire harmonize 
Then the soul saith—I and my Fathei are one 

'Jesus Christ, Europe and Asia’ 

In May 1866 Keshub made an announcement of a lec¬ 

ture to be delivered by him m the Medical College Theatre 

(Calcutta) on ‘Jesus Christ, Europe and Asia’ The an¬ 

nouncement was somewhat startling The Brahma Samaj 

up to that time had had very little to do with the founder* 
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<if Christianity Raja Rammohun Roy, the founder of the 
Biahmo Samaj, had no doubt been gieatly influenced by 
Mahomed and Jesus, and he never failed m his writings 
Jo acknowledge them as gieat teachers of humanity But 
apart from his peisonal indebtedness to them, he nevei 
sought to introduce then teachings into the literature, 01 
woiship, ol the Biahmo Samaj Indeed, there was no occa¬ 
sion for him to do so The Brahmo Samaj had not deve¬ 
loped in Ins time into a community, or a body of worship- 
pels As for the foim of worship, such as it was, it drew 
upon the Vedic and the Vedantic sources alone The 
homage and reveience Rammohun paid to the person of 
Chnst as a gieat man, the ample space it filled in his life 
and the laigct humanity he envisaged undei the influence 
of Chnsl, giadually came to be forgotten m the Brahmo 
Samaj The name of Christ became an anachronism, nay, 
an anathema. Why lesunect him? Keshub was firmly 
pasuaded that within the laiger faith and family of the 
new Brahmo Samaj theie was 100m for Christ, need foi 
Chnst Indeed, there was 100m tor all great men, need foi 
all the ‘elder biotheis of humanity’ It was, therefore, 
with a piofound consciousness of the need of the hour that 
Ik* delivered the two memoiable lectures m 1866—‘Jesus 
Chnst. lunope and Asia’ m May, and ‘Great Men’ m 
September These endeavomed to plant the Brahmo Samaj 
on a highei and widen plat foi ni ol humanity whence the 
usion of umunsal ldigion would become a concrete fact 
o! spn itual expe 1 u m t I hew opened up vistas of unknown 
jxissibdities of spiritual companionship and cultuxe But, 
on the otitei hand, thee ga\e the handle lor much misunder¬ 

standing and raismteipietation 
As regards the' fust led me ‘Jesus Christ, Europe and 

\sia\ it may bioadiv be* divided into several themes First, 
it dealt with the chatactei and caieei of Christianity in the 
hast and m the West, its many vicissitudes, its abuses and 
excesses nuclei exceptional conditions, its undeilymg 
essence that tune oi encumstances cannot desttoy, its 
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wonderful effect on Christendom Secondly, it dealt with 

the inescapable personality of Jesus Christ Surely, said 

he, Jesus is above ordinary humanity Thirdly, it dealt 

With a topic which came m appropriately at the moment 

as an urgent matter of socio-political interest One R- 

Scott Moncrief, a Scottish merchant of Calcutta, had m a 

public lecture traduced the character of the Indians, not 

even excepting the gentler sex The excitement and re¬ 

sentment of the Indian public knew no bounds As 

feelings had been worked up to a high pitch of rancour and 

race-hatred, Keshub felt that nothing could heal the wound 

better than by a frank and outspoken protest How m 

making this protest he poured oil over troubled waters bv 

invoking the aid of the Prince of Peace can only be appre¬ 

ciated by reading the lecture from beginning to end It 

was a scathing but dignified protest, a trenchant yet truth¬ 

ful portraiture of the blemishes of the Indian and the 

Englishman, and a most powerful appeal to the Christians 

m India to be true messengers of the Pnnce of Peace After 

leviewmg the growth and progress of Christianity m the 

East and m the West, not excluding from mention its 

many aberrations and excesses, he thus expressed his 

homage to the greatness of its founder 

Tell me, brethren, whether you regard Jesus of Nazareth, 
the carpenter’s son, as an ordinary man. Is there a smgle soul 
m this large assembly who would scruple to ascnbe extraordinary 
greatness and supernatural moral heroism to Jesus Christ and 
him crucified? "* * * Blessed Jesus, immortal child oi 
God1 For the world he lived and died May the world 
appreciate and follow his precepts! 

He then passed on to the topic as to what influence 

Christ and Christianity should have on the Indians and the 

Europeans who have met together on the soil of India 

I shall now proceed to discuss its ethics m its application 
to, and bearing upon, the character and destinies of the European 
and Native communities m India with a view to draw certain 
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wholesome lessons of a practical character for their guidance, 
and for regulating and adjusting then mutual relations In 
handling this lathei delicate part of my subject, I must avoid 
all party-spirit and lace-antagomsm I stand on the platform 
of brotherhood, and disclaim the lemotest intention of offending 
any particular class or sect of those who constitute my audience, 
by indulging in rabid and malicious denunciations on the one 
hand, 01 dishonest flatten on the other : 1 

But does harmony actually pie vail among us United by 
political ties, are we morally united > Does brotherly love 
subsist between the conquering and conquered races? Do the 
lorrner iccogmse Jesus as their guide and mastei m their 
dealings with the latter, and exercise on them the influence 
nt true Christian life? Aie the Europeans and the Indians 
so fai influenced by the love of God and man which Jesus 
Chnst preached, as to combine harmoniously to promote then 
mutual wtlfaie and fulfil the purposes of Providence? Alas1 
instead of mutual good feeling and brotherly intercourse, we 
find the bitterest lancour and hatred, and ceaseless exchange 
of levilmg, vitupeiation, and slandei 1 * * 

I regard eveiy Kuiopean settler in India as a missionaiy 
of Chnst, and I have a right to demand that he should always 
lemunbei and act up to his high responsibilities But alas 
owing to the reckless conduct of a nmnbei of pseudo-Christians, 
Christianity has failed to produce any wholesome moral influence 

im (ountiymen * 4 ‘ Behold Chnst ciucified m the 
itus of those who pi of ess to be Ins followcis 1 

I hope*, thuefoie, that European and Native communities 
> ill umlust md aught their iespective defects and short- 
ohiium * and the "ood qualities of each othci, that they may 

edh Immilih and mutual lespeet cultivate fellowship with, 
uni do good to, tilth othei ‘ 

What follows is of supiunc mteiest not only by reason 

it tfie \itw of Chnst which it picsents as being an Asiatic 

hut also on account of the fact which it discloses that 

kcsimlg f>\ a giaclual but natural process of expansion, has 

now toirn to flunk and speak of Ins own nationality as 

ortng not only Indian but Asiatic 
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If, howcvei, om Chnstiau fnends pusist in hadtn nm avi 
nationality and national chaiaeter, and m disiiustnv* anti hat me 
Orientalism, let me assuie tin in tliat I do not m tin least ft el 
dislionotued by such imputation On the toniraiv I hjoiu , 

yea, I am pioud, that 1 am an Asiatic And was nut Jenn 
Christ an Asiatic** Yes, and his disciples \u*ie Asiatu st and 
all the agencies pnm inh emphu ttl f<u the piopapatmn oi tin 
Gospel ueie Asiatics In tad, Chi i tnuntv was fouiuk u aiui 
developed by Asiatics and in \sia When I tilled on thi * 
my love foi Jesus bet onas a liundudfold mteusUud , 1 ft el 
him ikaici inv hunt, deepu in nn national wmpathas Win 
should I then feel ashamed to ai knowledei that iiatioiiabtv 
which he aehnowledgetl Shull 1 not lathci *a\ In m moo 

congenial and akin to my Omntal uatuu, more agin abb* to »i\ 
Oriental habits of thought and feeling ' And is it not inn that 
an Asiatic can lead the nine sirs and allegories of the Gospel, 
and its descriptions of natnial summs, id utstoms and 
niannus, n itli meutei mtucst, am! a fulhi punptmn of thur 
foiee and beauU, than Pump* ' In Clinst we *ti io1 uiif 
the exalted in ^ ol lmm im\\ but <d u tin i iamb \u u| v ha b 
Asiatic natiiu* is su uptibli To n , \matus, tin ido Chu t 
is doubly mtuestmp, and Ins u Iminn is uitithil to our puuluu 
legal d as an altogUhu < hunt il aflan The niuu tin > u n 
tact is pondeud, the less I hope lull b tin* antip nln ual 
hatred of Kuropean Chnstsans up oust i huidai nation thins, 
and the greatei the mtucst of the As.itu * in tin h at innp . 
of Christ, And thus m Clinst, I* in opt* and Asia, the bast ami 
the West, may lumi to lind limiium and umtv 

(im \i \ti 

in the umfimus\ with f Jimuait missinn.nus in IHbl 
and 18b‘b Keshub Chtindu Sc n appealed as tin drlciidei 
of Tlieisin against dogmatic Chnstunns limn iait In 
no doubt that his pmonatm and pusinaw duejnenm 
efiectivd) stemmed tin* tide of tommion of tdu<utt<l 
Indians to Chmnanms \\hi<h \us ihen at its height 
Apart, howevci, bom dogmatic Chmctanm, KesfuibA 
icvcrencc fot Chust as a gieaf man was unbounded Fot 
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the broadening of individual, social and national outlook, 

fox the up-building of national life on the broadest lines, 

Keshub felt that a closer spiritual contact and companion¬ 

ship with great men was of momentous significance It 

was for this reason that m his lecture, ‘Jesus Christ, Europe 

and Asia,’ he spoke on the sublimity of the life of Christ, 

and on the principle of self-abfiegation and self-sacrifice of 

which it was a crowning example While, however, 

speaking of Christ and Christianity, a subject large enough 

by itself, he could not within the limited time cover the 

much larger field as to great men m general He had to 

leave a great deal that was uppermost m his mind unsaid 

at the moment, and to reserve it for independent treatment 

at a later date Meanwhile, a controversy arose as to the 

exact position which Keshub had assigned to Jesus Christ 

and other great men On the one hand, a particulai 

section accused him of having gone too far towards heio- 

worship On the other hand, another section accused him 

of not having gone far enough towards Avatansm (incar¬ 

nation) Over eighty years have passed since and much 

that was then misunderstood and misinteipreted now 

stands clarified and illuminated by Keshub’s later lectures, 

sermons and writings which form a treasure-house of 

knowledge on gieat men With a view to the uprearmg 

of individual and national lile on universal lines Keshub 

was not content with a mere intellectual appreciation ol 

great men as hist one characters He felt that a spiritual 

assimilation oi then lives as facts of consciousness was 

needed For this purpose later in life/1 he practised and 

prescubcd lor his immediate friends and coadjutors a 

form of spiritual culture known as Sadhu Samagama or 

‘Pilgi image to saints and prophets’ By close study, medi¬ 

tation, introspection and piayei, these devotees sought 

within then hearts to commune with the departed saints 

and piophets—nay, the messengeis of truth and light m 

** In 1880 See tnfra 
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every sphere of life. The life and personality of Moses, 

Socrates, Buddha, the Hindu Rishis, Jesus, Mahomed. 

haitanya thus formed the subject of special study and 

contemplation and were followed up by those of path¬ 

finders in science such as Faraday, Carlyle, Emerson and 

the like. Though of later date, the following passage is 

typical and truly represents Keshub’s views about great 
men as early as 1866. 

As pilgrims we approach the great Saints and commune 
with them in spirit, killing the distance of time and space. We 
enter into them and they enter into us. In our souls we cherish 
them and we imbibe their character and principles. * * * 
If they are not personally present with us, they may be spiri¬ 
tually drawn into our life and character. They may be made to 
live and grow in us. This is a normal, psychological process to 
w rich neither science nor theology can take exception. 

In order properly to appreciate the exact import of his 

teachings on the subject it is necessary to turn to a few of 
the pregnant passages in the lecture. 

What part do Great Men play in the economy of our 

lives and souls? Are they of any spiritual importance to 
us? 

Yes, they are of the deepest interest and importance to 
our souls. They are destined to subserve the most momentous 
purposes in the moral economy of all men, of whatever race, 
or country, or age. With what is purely personal, local, and 
contingent in them we have certainly nothing to do ; but that 
which is divine and universal in them, that which makes them 
great men, deeply concerns us all, for it is God’s gift to us. 

* * * * We cannot dishonour or trifle with them ; we can¬ 
not dispose of them as mere great historic characters with empty 
praise and admiration ; we must regard them as God’s manifesta¬ 
tions to each one of us, and so open the whole heart to them, 
that it may be filled with all that is great, noble, and divine in 
them. 
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Incarnation ? 

1 hui Ives!tub pi oceeds to delineate the constitution 
aid function of gieat men and their place in divine 
r« anoint hom which is deduced our relationship with 
diem 

Oitat men ait sent by Cod into the world to benefit 
mankind The} ait His apostles and missionaries, who bung 
to us glad tidings fiom Heaven , and m older that they may 
ifTtcluallv accomplish then cuand, they are endowed by Him 
villi loquisite power and talents They are created with a 
nalme supenoi to that of others, which is at once the testimonial 
ol tlitii apostleship and the guarantee of their success They 
ni not made gieat by culture oi experience they are born 
cieat Thev ait* oi darned and sanctified as piophets at their 
!uith Tilt} succeed, not because of any ability acquired 
through ptisonal ovations, uoi of any favourable combination 
of on In aid c iumnstaiices, but hv reason of then inherent 
uuatness 1 * 1 s 

It is Cod's light that makes than shme, and enables them 
to illumine the wodd lie puts in their very constitution 
^ mu thing superhuman and divine , hence their gieatness and 
superiorit\ The} ait gnat on account ot the large measure 
of divim spin! which they \x>ssess and manifest It is true 
fluv an iiitn , but who wdl dtm that they aie above ordinary 
hum uist} * Thou eh human, the) aie divme 1 h * 1 

'I !u doiiiim o! I>i\inih m Immanil) is nothing new 

ll a a naguK dial u should In immsud with superstition 

tinS hnuld fh ii mfiu! ot nothing hut multiplication of 

ih iiu % in flic ultuiuh oaruowtkd pantheon oi mythology 
What Krshuh dots is much to lift tlu veil of mysteiy and 

superstition that tuslnnmls n and get at the reality 

\ flap iuv4uv hangs ova the loot of his life the essence 

w] hi, b« imi is an nu spin ibk nddle Who van solve iO That 

oiiu n tfioiis iiavt earned then i ever cnee foi prophets so far 

to daf\ than, and worship them as God, or lather God m 

human shapt > d<n > not m the least appear to me suipnsmg 
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or unaccountable, however guilty they may be of mau-woiship. 
For if a prophet is not God, is he a mere man? That 
cannot be. Such a hypothesis would not adequately explain 
all the problems of his life. The fact is, as 1 have already said, 
he is both divine and human > lie is both God and man. He 
is a “God-man”. He is an “incarnation” of God. Yes, 1 look 
upon a prophet as a divine incarnation ; in this sense, that he 

is the spirit of God manifest in human flesh. 
True incarnation is not, as popular theology defines it, the 

absolute perfection of the divine nature embodied in mortal 
form ; it is not the God of the universe putting on a human 
body—the infinite becoming finite in space and time, in 

intelligence and powAr. It simply means God manifest in 

humanity—not God made man, but God in man. **' ,r* 

But in speaking of divinity in humanity, does Kcshub 

mean that it is restricted only to great men? He declares 

in unequivocal terms that the manifestation of: God in 

humanity is universal. What then is the dillerence bet ween 

ordinary humanity and great men? 

He is not generieally different from the human kind, but 

is simply exalted above it in degree. .Made of the same flesh 
and blood, endowed with the same constitution as ordinary 
men, he is far superior to them on account oi the high destiny 
of his life, the divine commission he bears, and the large 
measure of moral force which he naturally possesses for the 

successful accomplishment of the same. When, therefore, he is 
honoured above others as God’s incarnation, we .are to under¬ 
stand his superiority to be one of degree, not of kind. 

For it must be admitted that every man is, in some measure, 
an incarnation of the divine spirit. The constitution of man 
is of a composite character ; it is on the one hand gross, carnal, 
and earthly ; on the other, holy, spiritual and heavenly. 
It is a strange combination of the lusts of the flesh and the 
divine instincts of the soul. Do we not feel that, though we 
are made of dust, there is within us something which is not of 
this earth, which is immortal and holy, born of heaven and 
destined for heaven? Are we not all conscious that, however 
sinful we may be, God dwells in each of us, inherent in our 
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\ei\ (om titution “Know ye not tliat ye aie the temple ot 
* hnl, mid that the spirit of God dwelleth m you?’5 1 ^ *• 

II, than incarnation means the spirit of God manifest m 
human flesh, eeitainly evei^ man is an incarnation And gieat 
iiiui aic pu-eminently so, for they exhibit a laigei measme 
of the dw me spnit They aie smgulailv brilliant manifestations 
oi that Ftunal Light winch all men m some measure reflect 

I Ims, if gieat men aie abo\c culinary humanity, the) 

mv not nbou, oi l>e>ond, the opeiation of laws--natural 

01 inmal '1 h<\ aie not nmaclcs, and if they aie miracles 

tlu\ mo onl\ gieatei nmacles than ordinary men The 

laci that gnat men appeal under the opeiation of natuiai 

laws is only anothei way of sajmg that they appear under 

the dispensation of Pi evidence, that then hie and work 

aie hut a fulfilment of one mneasing Purpose "which 

unfolds itself with the* pi ex ess of the suns and t hi ought the 

histoiy o! nations 

GlUAI MiNf AN1> SpHUAI DlSPLNSAlIONS 

Tims, >ou see that gieat men are supeilmman, and, 1 tnaj 
add, supmnatuial , hut them is nothing miraculous about them, 
in the popular sense oi that word—theie is no deviation from 
the established laws of nattne They aie pufectly natmal 
pliuiomena , and d thev are lunacies, they aie only greatei 
inn ah ^ than onhnaiv nun They aie supuiuluial onlv m 
tin st a i id b< mi* tb<>\ t oidiimiy natmc None will deny that 
tin n at iuiimion and umnmmon, oidmary and cxtiaoidmary, 
thin >, and pin noim n i in tin world , but the> aie all included 
in t If < M <1 lain d oumonn ui natmc 

i 2 1 

On it men, like c<anets, mou in eccentnc mbits As the 
<mu*t oi comets seems ineeular when compaied with the 
mow im nts of planets, v> does tile caieer of gieat men when 
loiijjami with that of oidmat} nan And yet comets lu\e 
mini of tin n own, which aie puftet and legulai m thunuhes 

/ i i 
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Gieat men appear when they are needed In the hisloiy 
of nations there occur now and then crises of a vuv senous 
character, when the advancing tide of progress shakes the very 
foundation of society , at such times certain great minds appear, 
being called forth by the peculiar necessities of the age, who 
avert impending perils, meet all existing wants, and remodel 
society on an improved basis , and they die when their work 
is over 

In the established economy of Pxovidence they aie special 
dispensations, to meet the pressing wants of humanity Hence 
their appealance is not a mere accident, a casual phenomenon, 
but the sequence of a regular and constant law which legulates 
the moral interests of mankind Their birth is always the result 
•of a deep and irrepiessible moial necessity Wheievet and 
whenever peculiar circumstances demand a great man, the vei\ 
pressure of that demand drags him forth peiforce In God's 
moral government, to feel a want is to get the thing needed 
Great men cast then shadows before The cncumstance of the 
age foretell their bn th signs and prognostics htiald then 
advent We see a peculiar fei mentation and upheaving and 
excitement on all sides 

REPRESFNrArm Characi*r oi Griai Min 

Keshub then passes on to considei the iepusenuuvc 

character of great men If they axe the result ol a deep 

and nrepressible moral necessity, is it possible that that 

necessity should be of an abstract chaiactci, umelated to 

the age and the country m which they ate called to mnV^ 
Certainly not 

In him the old generation dies, and a new generation is 
born Himself the child of the past, he becomes hi his turn the 
progenitor of an altogether new lace of men 

4 4 t 

Great men possess a lepresentative chaiacter They are 
representative m a double sense They represent their country 
and age They represent specific ideas This quality is essen¬ 
tial to greatness 
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They represent only their own people and their own age. 
A prophet is, in fact, the highest embodiment of the spirit 
of his country and time—the leading type of contemporaneous 
nationality. In him the people recognise their truest repre¬ 
sentative, and they spontaneously and trustfully throw them¬ 
selves on his guidance. Nay, they often find that he under¬ 
stands them better even than they, and enters more deeply 
into their wants and wishes. 

* # % sje 

Great men are representatives in another sense: they 
represent particular ideas. Every great man comes into the 
world with a certain great idea fixed in his mind, which it 
is his mission to realize and stamp on his age. This idea is 
not an accident, but the essence of his being. It is not a 
doctrine learnt from books or deduced by reasoning. It 
is divinely implanted in his mind ; it is inseparable from his 
nature, and is interwoven with his being. It is not an acquired 
precept, but an inborn principle of life. It is the governing 
principle of all his thoughts, wishes, and aspirations ; the 
primary motive of all his movements. He lives in it and for 
it. His life is identified with his idea: his existence has only- 
one meaning—the development and realization of his idea. 
He does not live, as others do, for the attainment of worldly 
happiness and honours ; he does not, like them, pursue a 
variety of objects in the varied relations and circumstances of 
life. The peculiar destiny of every great man is to live and 
die for one idea. This idea is nothing more than a definite 
plan of the particular reform needed at the time ; it is a 
remedy for the manifold evils of the age. 

$ Sts $ 3§: 

The lives of all such prophets are accepted reverently as 
dod’s Revelation in History ; various and different they may 
be in their peculiar features and local adaptations, yet as 
regards the universal and eternal principles they represent, 
.hey are parts of the same divine economy, and subserve, more 
ir less, in the hands of God, the same grand purposes of 
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levelation and redemption Each of the prophets came into 
the world as a messenger of God, bearing a distinct message 
of glad tidings which he contributed to the cause of religious 
enlightenment and progress We must then freely honour all 
of them, and gratefully accept from each what he has to deliver 
instead of binding ourselves as slaves to any particular person 
as the only chosen prophet of God For at sundiy times and 
m divers manneis God spake m times past unto the fatheis 

by the prophets 

! 1 * 

Eet sectarianism perish, then Eet denominational and 
geographical boundaries be for ever forgotten, and let all 
nations unite in celebrating a universal festival in honoiu of all 
prophets, regarding them as the Elder Brothers of the human 
race 

Inspiration Universal 

The lecture on ‘Great Men’ is of abiding lntaest loi 

another reason It gives a lucid exposition in masteily 

language of anothei principle on which Kcshub laid stress 

throughout his life, namely, the universality of inspiration— 

the naturalness of seeking and finding guidance direct fiom 

the Ever-present Guide There must be no mediatoi, 

nothing to stand between God and man In this lecture 

he viewed the revelation of God m its thieefold aspect — 

the revelation of God m Natuie, the revelation of God in 

history, being the mode m which God manifests His pui 

pose and sends His message of saving grace through great 

men, thirdly, inspiiation or God’s revelation in the soul 

“The highest revelation, then,” says he, “is mspnation 

where spirit communes with spun face to lace without an} 

mediation whatsoever ” That he definitely claimed this 

‘the highest revelation’, accessible to all and not restricted 

to a few only, is clear from the lecture on ‘Gieat Men,’ 

and also from his anniversary lectuie of 1873 on ‘Inspira¬ 

tion’ Indeed, between 1865 and 1884 almost everv public 
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at private utterance ot Ins an the subject, whcthci m 

English or m Bengali,—nay, his whole spmtual outlook— 

was imbued with the fact oi Inspiration and its concomitant, 

namely, the cllatcmeiu oi the self or its mergence in the 

Purpose of the Greater Self Let us turn to a few of the 

key passages in older to undo stand the exact ambit of the 

doctnne and ol the meaning and function of Inspiration 

in spiritual life 

Nothing eau heai comparison with the almighty power of 
fnspualioxi—■the direct breathing ol God's spirit—which m- 
iuscs an altogether new life into the soul, and exalts it above 
all that is earthly and nnpitxc It is the more powerful, being 
< lochs direct and immediate action on the human soul, while 
the revelation made through physical nature and biography is 
indirect and mediate In these latter modes of divine mani- 
lestation tmth is received at second hand , God is seen as re¬ 
flected m a mirroi, and often, alas1 refracted through its im¬ 
perfections- Divinity is represented in the world of matter- 
in flowing brooks and stupendous mountains in the radiant sun, 
the serene moon, and the vast starry convex , it is also repre¬ 
sented in the thrilling precepts and the quickening deeds of 
gieat men But m inspiration the Supreme Soul is presented 
to us in our finite souls and His saving light lulls directly upon 
the eye of faith 1 ** The highest revelation then is 
inspiration, where the spirit communes with spirit face to face 
without any mediation whatsoever u 

The influence of mspnatmn i-> absorbing, not pailial, it 
is not supeifieial and skin-deep, I ml lik< haven it leaven eth 
tin whole life 

I I A 

As inspiration is ilit* gift of clisinc gnui\ n is not tin 

piotid iicaii that tan claim u, but Lit* humble, pta\eifiih 

seeking, si living send alone tint muv closet ve it 

I)ivine lik can only be seemed In divmt glare st come« 
pouring mto the soul from Him who is it*> souicc This is 

** vSet I>< inn ‘Cj< U Men*, pj> Cavil's million 
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inspiration, it is the direct action of the Holy Spirit It it 
God’s free gift, not man’s acquisition 

It comes not through our calculation or reasoning, not 
through our industry and struggle but thiough prayerful 
reliance on God’s mercy It cannot be purchased by oui 
wisdom or our good woiks The Merciful God vouchsafes 
inspiration unto the heart which panteth after it2 { 

*• i* * ** 

This is true spiritual baptism—baptism, not with watei, 
but with fire 24 

* b t *• 

But is it true that God has excluded us from dnecl com- 
munion with Him? Are we to depend wholly and exclusively 
upon human agency for revelation and inspiration 

j i 1 1 

Is it true that inspiration is altogether unattainable by 
men and women m this age, and that we must drink of the dry 
wells of theology, while our ancestors drank of the Tivmg 
Fountain of eternal life? Against this anomaly the entire 
economy of Providence solemnly protests 

S * ; 

Our God lives—the same yesteiday, to-day, and for ever 
We do not and cannot believe that the God of the modern world 
is a sleeping or a dead God No, He lives He is always I 
AM ‘In Him we live and move and have our being’—is as 
true of men to-day as it was m ancient times We too like oui 
ancestors, have been made m the image and likeness of our 
Father His inspiration is as fresh today as it was yesterday 
The light of His face and his power of His voice may be as 

88 See pp 91-92—CassePs Edition 
4 See Cassel’s Edition, p 92 
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fully perceived and felt m the depths of our inner conscious¬ 
ness as they were m the so-called age of inspiration I say 
emphatically, inspiration is not only possible, but it is a 
veritable fact m the lives of many devout souls m this age 25 

Then is man said to be inspired when God breathes into 
him His holy spirit, and enkindles m him the fire of divine 
life as a response to his earnest prayers Inspiration and 
piayer are both perfectly natural phenomena of the mind, facts 
as simple and plain as noon-day, for whose verification we 
need not solicit the elaborate proofs of theology or philosophy 
Prayer and inspiration are the two ends of the axis round 
which, I may say, the sphere of man’s spiritual life revolves 
They are only two sides of the same fact Man prays and 
God hears , God speaks and man listens and obeys Again, 
man speaks and God hears Thus a sort of union is established 
and kept up between the created soul and the Great Creator 
This union is the essence of inspiration, and is a fact natural 
and simple Man prays unto God as little children cry for 
bread and milk, spontaneously and under the irrepressible 
instincts of nature Nobody ever taught us to pray , nobody 
ever taught little children to ask for bread and milk As soon 
as wre become conscious of our moral life we see, with eyes 
wide open, the shortcomings and infirmities which are incident 
to our nature, and also actual transgression of God’s law too 
numerous to count And the more w7e look into our actual sms 
the more we are over-borne by a sense of our weakness and 
the necessity of having immediate recourse to God for help 
and guidance 26 

Prayer and Inspiration 

The following passages from the Lecture on Inspira 

tion9 bring out beautifully the fact that prayer and Inspira¬ 

tion are only two aspects of the same spiritual pheno¬ 
menon 

Prayer and inspiration are the two ends of the axis round 
which, I may say, the sphere of man’s spiritual life revolves 

26 See lectures, Cassel’s Edition, p 163 
26 Ibid F 

21 
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They are only two sides o£ the same fact Man prays and God 
hears , God speaks and man listens and obeys Again, man 

speaks and God hears 
True prayer is not the language of piayer It is not words, 

it is not bodily posture When properly analysed it will be 
found to represent simply a peculiar attitude of the soul a 
Godward attitude, a heavenward attitude True prayer is the 
unexpressed and hidden spark of heavenly aspiration which 
rises m the soul and is seen only by God Almighty The un¬ 
spoken language of true piayer no ear hath ever seen An 
attitude of reverent humility and self-consecration, an attitude 
of child-like trust and meekness, an attitude indicative of a 
deep consciousness of weakness and a strong sense of the 
necessity of Divine aid—such an attitude is prayer Prayer may 
be defined as the human soul m a kneeling posture, with its 

eyes of faith and trust looking up towards God 

Directly the soul assumes this position towards heaven, 
directly it comes into the latitude and longitude of the spnitual 
world, the rays of the Eternal Sun of Righteousness fall upon 
it and enlighten it Thus are prayers offered, and thus they 

are granted 

And as in the physical world so also m the spiritual world, 
you have only to look up and turn your face towards heaven, 
m order to receive the full measure of light Stand with your 
face towards the great luminary of the day, and a flood of light 

instantly descends upon you 

* 4- 4 i 

This very relative position of the eye renders the percep¬ 
tion of light inevitable So it is with the soul To look up 
to God in prayer is to receive His holy light, the one is the 
necessary consequence of the other 

M •4* 
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Friends, all that we need do then is simply to place our¬ 
selves m that position of prayerful dependence towards our 
merciful Father which will enable us to receive the light and 
wind of Heaven, and fill our hearts with the descending show¬ 
ers of eternal life This is the whole philosophy of prayer. 
It is as plain, as clear as crystal There is no mystery over¬ 
hanging this doctrine You thirst for salvation, and reverently 
kneel before the alter of your Father, and His light and peace 
flow into youi soul ‘Blessed are they who hanger and thirst 
nftei nghteousness for they shall be filled ’ 

Prayer and Universal Inspiration 

Wlicie there is prayer, there must be inspiration , where 
man cues, God’s inspiring voice is sure to be heard 

i * if. 

It cannot serve the purpose of universal redemption if He 
has spoken only once or twice m the world’s history, or if a 
select few have been inspired by Him He must continually 
reveal His light unto all His children, or they will perish m 
darkness and sm, 

r * * & 

If such be the object and the end of inspiration it must 
lx frustrated unless God should vouchsafe to inspire mankind 
eta nally and universally 

f i •}* 

There can be no doubt that He is hourly teaching us 
precious lessons, and sending us in various ways and through 
manifold channels wise counsel for our guidance The worldly 
man does not understand this, but the spiritually-mmded per¬ 
ceive the tiuth and dare not question it 

■J ! ! 
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The effect of inspnation is to merge the human will 

m Divine will 

You know how in the physical world, theie is a tendency 
in water to maintain a unifoim level It naturally goes down¬ 
ward, but it is sure to rise again to i1$ foimer level if it can find 
its passage in that dn ection So when the genial cun ent ol 
Divine grace descends into the reseivoir of the piayeiful soul it 
ascends again m the shape of higher aspirations and longings , 

again it comes down that it may rise again 

Thus we gradually ascend fiom the lowest point of com¬ 
munion to its higher stages till we attain that state of inspira¬ 
tion m which the human will is almost wholly lost m the 
Divine Blessed is he who has realized this but once m hi- 

lifetime 

Merger of Seef in Supreme Sf,ef 

For then self is completely lost m conscious godline—, 
and you feel that you can do nothing of yourself, and that all 
your holy thoughts, words, and actions are only the bieathing- 
of the Holy Spirit So the great prophets of earliei time- 
thought and felt They felt strong m God’s strength and pine 
in God’s purity , and to Him they ascribed all honour and 
glory Not an iota of the truth they taught or practised did 
they claim as then own Do you consider this to be arrogance * 
Is it pride thus to put on Divinity? Assuredly not It is the 
very reverse of pride Self-assertion is certainly ambitious 
But self-denial argues nothing but humility To think of my 
truth, my righteousness, is arrogance and pride , but we sec 
unfeigned lowliness and meek humility m him who, houevei 
truthful and righteous he may be, takes no credit unto himself, 
but believes that all that is good m him 1^ the Ford’s 

The universality of inspiration consists not only in the fact 
that it is open to all but also m that it extends to all sphere- 
of life In essence it is the mergence of human will m the 
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Divine, without destroying the duality between the individual 

and the Supreme Soul 

t» 

Some may construe what I have said into Pantheism But 
is the doctrine I have expounded really Pantheistic ? 

g * $ # 

Perish Pantheism! Thou hast dishonoured God and 
ruined man by sapping the foundations of religion and 
morality In exhorting you to seek union with God by sacri¬ 
ficing humanity and putting on Divinity I am for from advo¬ 
cating the horrors of Pantheistic deification Between man 
and God there is an eternal distinction No sophistry, no 
delusive fancy can convert the duality into a unity I do not 
speak, of an imagined transformation of self with all its sms 
into God but the real casting away of animal life and the 
actual growth of the soul m heavenly purity. I am speaking 
of an actual conversion—a reality which you cannot misstate 
or doubt 

& # 

In such a state of mind the very conception of a will 
as contra-distinguished from that of God becomes impossible, 
foi one will alone reigns—that of God, and into that the will 
of a man has merged In Pantheism man, with all his impurity, 
fancies he is God In Theism the human will is purified, and 
so attuned to the Divine will as to become one with it 

1 -iS 3?” 

The light of inspiration will come to you and to all man¬ 
kind m God’s own time Then we shall cease to be satisfied 
with mere theories and dry dogmas of inspiration or narratives 
of other men’s inspiration, but shall be enabled, through Divine 
grace, to realize it directly m our respective lives Tet us pray to 
Him without ceasing, earnestly, humbly, and sincerely With 
deep faith let us cry for His redeeming mercy And if I am 
sure of anything I am sure of this, that He will speak to each 
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of us and breathe into us His holy spirit His voice shall be 
heard even m the midst of the dm and bustle of modern civili¬ 
zation, and m spite of all its discouragements and opposition 
He will speak unto us m the town hall, the bank, the library, 
and the school, as well as m churches and chapels In the 
streets and m our own homes will the Lord reveal Himself to 
us Your trade and commerce, your studies and youi ceaseless 
industry will not m any way interfere with the action of God’s 
spirit For all honest and useful work and all science will be 
sanctified as God’s work and God’s truth Even our lowest 
worldly pursuits will become hallowed when consecrated to His 
service As you study other science, go and study the science 
of inspiration, and as you investigate the laws of the physical 
universe, investigate likewise, in a devout and inquiring spirit, 
the laws which govern the spiritual worlds There is law 
everywhere in the amplitudes of God’s creation , even m prayer 
and inspiration there is science 



CHAPTER XVII 

CAUSES OF THE SCHISM 

Theie would haidly have been any occasion for such 

long excerpts from Keshub’s utterances as those given in 

the last chapter but for the fact that it seemed necessary 

to lay before the reader what exactly was his teaching, and 

even what was the exact vehicle of language through 

which the truths relating to Divine Providence or Dis¬ 

pensation, and the part played therein by Great Men, were 

preached by him 1 

Great Men Dispensation Inspiration 

Singularly enough, notwithstanding frequent exposi¬ 

tions, m English and Bengali, by Keshub himself, his 

attitude towards great men was subjected to much mis¬ 

representation Why was it that great men who, in 

Keshub’s estimation, were great instruments for the un¬ 

folding of Divine purpose, appeared to some within his 

own fold to be full of evil omen to the Samaj? The three 

so-called ‘doctrines’ of Dispensation, Great Men, and 

Universality of Inspiration were roundly attacked by them 

as thoroughly obnoxious Why did they find these simple 

truths incomprehensible 

From the Upanisads to the Bhagavat 

The answer is Because their outlook was diflerent 

from Keshub’s From the intellectual plane of the Upani¬ 

sads, Keshub had long since moved on to the fertile fields 

of the Puranas and the Bhagavat, which to the others were 

1 These utterances, though of 1866 and, therefore, of the period 
lust following the actual separation, faithfully represent Keshub’s views 
before he separated from the Calcutta Brahmo Samaj, and after 
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forbidden ground Nay more He beheld and bore 

witness to a transfigured Bhagavat Fiom the vantage- 

ground of this New Bhagavat he beheld the hand of 

Bhagavan (Providence) m the history of nations and in the 

lives and doings of great men Eveiy time Keshub dis¬ 

coursed on great men he touched on the universal—die 

universal in Divine Dispensation The message ol the 

New Bhagavat which he pleached dwelt on the evei 

increasing purpose of Providence unfolding Hselt thiongh 

great men. His message-beaiers, in all ages and in all lands 

Opposition from Within 

Now within the Brahmo Samaj thcie wcie not want¬ 

ing men who had a positive dread of peisonalities They 

were obsessed with the idea that any stiess laid on the 

outstanding personality of great men and, paiticulaily, 

on their Divine mission would side-track the Bialnno 

Samaj, and plunge it in the quagnuu ot mcainationism 

(avatarism), supematuralism, man-woiship and what not 

Devendranath himself and Rajnaram Bose, lus misted co¬ 

adjutor after Keshub left him, weic not lice lioni tins 

obsession Indeed, the gravamen ol then chaige against 

the so-called ‘doctrine’ relating to great men, as pi cached 

by Keshub, lay m the fact that it was based on the idea ol 

Divine intervention, and savoured of the supumtmal 01 

supra-normal and hence, as they thought was alien to the 

spirit and principles of the Brahmo Samaj In his lectuie, 

‘Great Men’, in 1866, Keshub spoke of great men and then 

mission with special leference to what he calk'd the thiee- 

fold Revelation of God—(1) Revelation in Natuie, obseiv- 

able by all, (2) Revelation m the Soul through inspnation, 

which is open to all and, (3) Revelation m Histoiy which 

is but the unfolding of God’s universal Providence thiough 

the onward march of events and through the messages 

revealed through great men, answering the special spnitual 

requirements of different ages and different lands When 
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the homage paid to great men thus came to be viewed as 

a natural outcome of the idea of Divine Dispensation or 

Vidhana and, further, when the religion of the Brahmo 

Samaj itself came to be viewed as a Vidhana 01 Dispensa¬ 

tion of God, having its own place m the scheme of Provi¬ 

dence, the protest became all the more vehement and the 

warnings all the more persistent They thought that the 

Brahmo Samaj was drifting too dangerously near mcarna- 

tiomsm (avatarism) and supernaturalism To form a 

correct estimate of the opposition which was slowly gather¬ 

ing strength and making itself felt, it would be necessary 

to peruse some of the published criticisms m their original 

We propose to do so while dealing with a later stage when, 

in the course of a few years, a fanly voluminous literature2 

grew up setting forth the grounds of opposition, such as 

they were, and reflecting the prejudice and misrepresenta¬ 

tion which played no inconsiderable part m the contro¬ 

versy For the moment, let us pause and appieciate the 

exact content of the so-called ‘doctrine’ of Dispensation 

(Vidhana) and the place of great men in it, so that we may 

better understand the lines of attack directed against it, 

in the contemporary literature on the subject 

Deism versus Tiifism 

What is faith in Divine Dispensation but faith in 

Providence, which is the foundation of Theism’ Every 

devout Theist must believe m the ever-increasing purpose 

of Piovidence which manifests itself m and through crea¬ 

tion—in external nature, in the soul of man, m the events 

of histoiy Without this faith m Piovidence, religion must 

necessarily dwindle to a belief m an extra-cosmic God— 

One who, no doubt, created the universe, with all its laws, 

but who, since then, has no concern with it,—it goes on 

as it weie automatically by virtue of its own laws This 

attenuated faith, which is no more than belief m a primal 

2 See infra, Chaps XXIV and XXV 
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foice, is Deism and not Theism Deism or Rationalism, 

howsoever you choose to call it, does not believe in dispen¬ 

sations or m that Special Providence which goes foith to 

meet the special and peculiar needs of individuals and of 

nations, arising out of diverse occasions or exigencies m 

their lives Indeed, Deism does not recognise dispensations 

as facts of spmtual life In the eye of Deism the function 

of dispensation, if any, has ended with the primal creation, 

and the Creator since then is functus officio It is now a 

leign of laws only There is no room m this deistic belief 

for most of the things which aie of vital concern to the 

Theist—such as, prayer and response to prayer, yoga and 

bhakti, contact and communion with God, revelation of 

God’s nature and purpose through inspiration or revelation 

through great men as God’s message-bearers All these 

come within the scheme of daily, hourly Dispensation 

(Vidhana), and they flow from the very nature and attri¬ 

butes of the Deity m whom the Theist reposes his faith, 

namely, the Ever-Piesent, Ever-active Providence who is 

the fountainhead of all knowledge, all love and all holiness, 

who is the source and spring of all that is True (Satyam), 

Good (Swam) and Beautiful (Sundaram), and who reveals 

Himself and His purposes by a perpetual process of crea¬ 

tion, dispensation, or ministration. 

Perennial Creation and Dispensation 

The insufficiency of Deism or Rationalism is tested by 

its very conception of creation With the Deist creation is 

a thing of the past With the Theist creation is self-revela¬ 

tion of God, hence it is ever-active, incessant, never-endmg, 

even as God himself is Ever-present, Ever-revealing, Never- 

endmg Indeed, the whole universe is but the unfolding 

of His Divine purpose Whether m external nature or m 

the inner sanctuary of the human soul, in the life-history 

of individuals or of nations, m the past, present and future, 

it is the same purpose that is ceaselessly revealing itself as 
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the new, the newei and the newest creation It may not 

be given to us always to discern this unfolding of Divme 

purpose, this levelation of Divine will, but it is constantly 

unfolding itself all the same It is the Divme Idea which 

is being made manifest for ever and for evermore m Nature, 

m the Soul and m History When time and circumstances 

demand that some precious truth bearing on the higher 

destinies of man, some special message of love, sacrifice or 

renunciation, be revealed to the world, there appears on 

the scene a great man divinely commissioned to bear wit¬ 

ness to it and, if need be, to seal it with his life blood His 

appearance thus is not an accident It has its own special 

place m the scheme and puipose of Providence Indeed, 

every one of these messages is a Divme Dispensation, a 

Special Dispensation, if you choose so to call it, announcing 

the advent of new truths and higher destinies m the life of 

man, and the message-bearers are but willing instruments 

m the hand of Providence for working out His holy purpose 

What is there m this view of creation, or dispensation, 

that can warrant the charge of the superstitious, or the 

supra-normal, being levelled against it? Is not purposeful 

activity inherent m all acts of creation, great or small? To 

compare small things with great, what do we understand 

by creation with reference to human creativity? Think 

of the masterpieces of creation of the great sculptors, 

painters or poets—of Leonardo da Vmci, of Titian, 

Raphael, Dante, Milton, Kalidas, or Shakespeaie Wheiem 

consists their creative art? There is an idea m the mind 

of the artist, one that comprehends many forms and figures, 

many tints and shades, all of which the artist projects or 

plants, as it were, on canvas, marble or paper according 

as he is a painter, a sculptor or a poet. Can it be that the 

idea underlying it, the great idea that runs through it, was 

not in the mind of the creative artist m its entirety before 

he reproduced it on the canvas, marble or paper, as the 

case may be? The stupendous works of sculpture m Java 

or Sumatra, Ajanta or Ellora—were they created by adding 
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one bit to another, without plan or purpose? Or, was not 
the whole of the production in the mind and soul of the 
creative artist m its entirety ? It was the soul of his soul 
It was part of his very being , and when he put it forth on 
canvas or maible, he only bodied forth an idea which was 
of his inmost essence Take, again, the poet, writing a 
sublime piece of poetiy Does he fitfully add one bit to 
another, write line by line and veise bv veise, without a 
luling purpose? Or, is it not the fact that he had the whole 
of it in his mind and soul, as a part of himself? The picture 
is really the artist turned inside out, and the sculpture is 
the sculptor turned inside out Similarly, the poem is but 
the inner mind of the poet taking concrete shape in his 
production 

If such be the case with human creativity, what is to 
be said of Divine creativity? Is the creation of the Divine 
Dispenser fitful and purposeless? What must we say ol 
the uni veise—the veidure of the earth and the azure of the 
heavens, the gloiy of the wateis and the majesty of the 
mountains and the manifold wonders ot cication? Was 
it bit by bit, by atomic accident, biought into existence? 
Or, was it not all m the mind of the Cieatoi? Has not the 
Divine Idea made itself manifest in the wonders of natuie 
and of History, yes, even m the fall of a spairovv ? Is it not 
revealing itself in the scripture ot each individual life,-- 
howsoever lowly and insignificant? Oui ancient Rishi 
fathers and the wise ones of all lands have magnified the 
Om, the Logos, the Word as the veiy counfeipait of 
Divinity That is because the Word is par excellence the 
Idea made manifest So is the universe, the idea of the 
Creator made manifest So too lustoiy, the lecoid of all 
our strivings It is not a lecorcl of accidents or adventitious 
happenings In our uprising and downsitting theie is a 
Divine will that overcomes evil with good and leads us, 
despite our shortcomings and transgiessions, to,the path of 
perfection which is our goal Suiely, it is not in outward 
natuie only that God reveals Himself In the history of 
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nations as well as in the life history of individuals, He is 

revealing Himself and His will even unto the present 

moment and will so reveal Himself for all time to come. 

Every such revelation is a dispensation or ministration of 

Providence. 

The Great Religions of the World 

‘All Religions are True’. 

Are the great religions of the world then man-made 

products, or are they Heaven-sent dispensations? Are they 

not parts and parcels of one entire scheme of Providence? 

Each one of them has its own special truth, its special 

message, and hence its own special place in Divine economy. 

Each one of the great men who have been instruments in 

delivering these truths is indispensable to us, even as those 

truths themselves are indispensable. If we are to grow to 

our full spiritual stature w7e cannot do without any of them. 

Was the message of Nirvana that Gautama Buddha delivered 

meant only for the land of his birth, or for the whole world? 

Was the message of La ilaha il-Allah which the Prophet of 

Arabia delivered, meant only for his country, or for the 

whole world? Was the message ‘Thy will be done’ the 

message of sonship to God—delivered by Jesus for Israel 

only, or for all humanity? And the sweet message of 

Bhakti, preached and practised by Sri Chaitanya,—was it 

only for his own country and his own times or for all the 

world and for all time? The fundamental truth that 

forms the core of each religion transcends the limits of time 

and space, and comes as a special dispensation of God for 

all time and for all men. It may be that temporal or 

local factors will often conspire to create conventions, 

superstitions, yea, unrealities, which gather round it and 

well-nigh conceal the real truth from view. It is for the 

devout truth-seeker to throw away the chaff and accept the 

kernel. But the undying essence of truth is there always. 

Viewed in this light, it is clear that “All Religions Are 
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True’, because the underlying truth of every religion is 

firmly established on the verities of Divine economy, apart 

from such adulteration as may fiom time to time enter 

into the daily practice and profession of it It is this which 

constitutes the highest message of the Brahmo Samaj of 

which Keshub was the message-beaier, later on called by 

him the New Dispensation, wrhich beholds all dispensations 

as parts of one integial, organic whole 
The maxim “All Religions Are True” has been 

subjected to much misrepresentation, even to the extent of 

making it appear absurd and unintelligible Yet the truth 

tnat it embodies is so simple, so self-evident Rightly does 

Dr V Rai obseive “Keshub Chunder Sen is a much 

misunderstood religious teacher, misunderstood not only 

by others but also by his immediate followers ” He gives 

a full and true account of the uncalled-for controversy 

which has raged round this simple doctrine For the sake 

of clearing up the misunderstanding it is worth while 

reproducing his observations here 
“In the Sunday Mirror of October 23rd, 1881, he 

contributed an article under the heading ‘What is the 

Eclecticism of the New Dispensationand m it he explained 

his doctrine—All Religions Are True I do not find it dealt 

with by his biographers, P C Mozoomdar and Gour 

Govmd Roy Siva Nath Sastn criticises it adversely m his 

‘History of the Brahmo Somaj’, but while he quotes two 

most important sentences from the article, he leaves out 

an equally important one which limits the whole proposi¬ 

tion I quote below the essential portions of the article, 

and the sentences left out by Sastri in Italics Keshub 

wrote — 

Our position (the position of the New Dispensation) is not 
that truths are to be found m all religions, but that all the 
established religions of the world are true That there are 
truths and, therefore, as a matter of course, untruths m all 
religions, is easily intelligible, but it is a position the establish¬ 
ment of which is of no practical interest to a devout soul It 
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(the New Dispensation) delights in God’s things and beholds 
God in the littlest of things. Should it find any but God in the 
vast established religions of the world? No. It tells us, there¬ 
fore,^ not that there are truths in every religion but that all 
religions are true. Christianity and Hinduism are true ; they 
are both dispensations of God, come to teach us something about 
God. Both are divine and God-sent ; and as such they deal 
with truths. 1/ 'there arc untruths they are grafted on them by 
men, they cannot be God's, and we have nothing to do with 
them. The question is : Are the things related to God, preached 
by the august founders of these religions—founders who were 
inspired ami who brought special messages from heaven, false? 
.... All religions are dispensations of God, sent to the world 
al special times for the salvation of humanity. That they have 
bene died the world, that they have given human communities 
a lilt Jrom the original position of degradation, that they brought 
men one step nearer to God, that they have been the source of 
peace and consolation to millions, are facts borne out by history, 
i hat the founders of them were extraordinary men, sincere, 
devout, humble, honest, single-minded men, men who fear¬ 
lessly declared their mission and preached truths not hitherto 
miown is another fact which none can or ought to gainsay. 
1 he New Dispensation admits these facts ; it therefore accepts 
them all as coming within the scope of divine providence. If 
then we insist that these religions are dispensations, we must 
mler that they are true. 

If is dcarh’ seen that Kcshub confines the meaning of 

ihe word ‘Religion’ to what is God-given, and excludes 

Innn if what is man-made. 1 lie following from Martineati 

uill show that Keshub is not singular in attaching such a 
meaning to the word: 

hi the history of mankind it is long before critical reflection 
breaks up the complex mass of impressions that gather round 
du* nucleus of religious feeling, so as to throw off what is really 
mreirn to it ; ami while this wild and rude growth lasts, the 
loot which nourishes the tree feeds the parasite as well, and 
both rise and five and bloom together as apparently one 
organism and present the look of a single sample of religion* 
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Fust the skilled observer, then peihaps the bclievei himself, 
detects m leaf or fruit the mtiudmg species which clings to a 

support and steals a life that is not its own, and when it 1- 
untwmed and cast away, calls it a superstition False undoubt¬ 
edly it is but as it never leally belonged to the religion it did 
not make a false religion The two uses of the word ‘leligion’ 
as a class name for all human mythologies m then unaualyscd 
state and as an abstract name of the essence when disengaged, 
need to be caiefully discriminated It is the latter sense alone 
which designate the object of the following ‘Study’ which 
enables me to trust ‘religion’ as one thing everywhere , which 
relieves me from the necessity of pursuing all the phenomena 
covered by the word in the other sense , and imposes on me the 
obligation of looking behind the facts of human psychology to 
the Divine Realities which they express 

If Keshub’s ‘All religions Are True’ means nothing 

more than that the God-given portions of all religions aie 

true, is not this a useless truism’ N'o, it has seveial bene¬ 

ficial uses I shall name only a few It helps us follow 

intelligently the course of evolution in leligion As all 

tiuths harmonize with one another it incites the believer 

to strive for this harmony by living the several truths in his 

life It helps the believer to leel that he belongs to the 

great body of Bhahtas of all ages and count lies, and ol all 

religions God is one, religion is one, and the body ol 

Bhaktas is one 

Eka eva pantrata, eka dharmastathaivacha • 

Bhaktanam dalamekam Brahmairevam prakirtate 

* * * # 

I venture to hope that all sincere and thoughtful 

men, who had no first-hand knowledge of Keshub’s aititle, 

will think twice before accepting such charges against the 

greatest religious teacher of Modern India”' 

’ ‘K:e?S?b As Seen Ey Hls Opponents’, by G C Banerji, on 08-72, 
see also The Indian Messenger’ of July 29, 1923, ‘The World and the 
New Dispensation’ of August 9, 1923, m which it was first published 
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No Mediator 

It follows that we must try not only intellectually to 

understand but spiritually to assimilate the truth embodied 

in the lives and teachings of Great Men. This we can best 

do by cultivating spiritual fellowship with them. It is this 

form of collective spiritual culture (Sadhana) which, later 

m 1880, Keshub practised with his fellow-believers by 

means of what he called ‘Pilgrimage to Saints and Prophets’ 

or Sadhu-samagama. As God reveals Himself and His 

purpose, so does He reveal the great man and his message. 

He alone can bring us into real and living contact with the 

saints and prophets, the great men of all times and of all 

countries. There is no mediator to stand between God 

and man. Far from great men being mediators, it is God 

Himself who is the intermediary. It is through Him, 

through prayer and inspiration, through the Holy Spirit, 

that we can understand and assimilate the truth underlying 

the distinctive life and message of every great man. God is 

the Pilot to whom we must resort for guidance in this be¬ 

half. Through Him we know each other in spirit and in 

truth, and through Him we know the saints and prophets 

as parts and parcels of that one great family in which we 
all are necessary and component parts. 

Without Thy grace, O Lord, 

How may I, sinner as I am. 

Truly know the saints (sadhus) and 

devotees (bhaktas)?4 

This hymn characteristically sums up the position, and 

ought to convince any critic that there is no room, in this 

'doctrine’ of great men, for mediatorship, incamationism 
(avatarism) or man-worship. 

4 ^ iRIt ftCH, 4 C^ssjcsf ? 

STH, C3f^ spfft, cwtw CWI c?f^i ? 

22 
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DEVENDRANATH'S DlFFERLNCFS 

To a certain section of Brahmos of the Calcutta Brahmo 

Samaj this view regarding gieat men and then distinctive 

messages made little or no appeal On the conti aiy, it was 

regarded as full of danger The principal of these was Raj 

Naram Bose whose rooted antagonism seemed oltcn to leact 

unfavourably on Devendianath On questions of relorm, 

such as renouncing the Brahminical thiead, abolishing caste 

distinctions, encouraging widow reman lage or intei -caste 

marriage, to use Satyendranath Tagore’s words, “my Lithet 

yielded so far as his conservatism would permit, but when 

he thought that Keshub’s disciples were going too lar he 

drew back m alarm” 8 Indeed, the extracts given elsewhere1' 

farom Devendranath’s private correspondence show that his 

views on these questions were at one time veiy much tin 

same as those of Keshub, his young co-adjutor, and that, m 

his letters to Raj Naram Bose, Devendranatli nevci made 

any seciet of that fact Raj Naram always put hnnsell 

forward as the bulwark ol the consenativc Biahmo faith, 

and urged that yielding on those vital points to the young 

firebrands would spell danger and destiuction to the 

Brahmo Samaj which must, for its vciy existente, always 

conform to Hindu social usages and customs Etentuallv, 

Devendranath also came to hold that view He had ahead} 

renounced the Brahminical thiead But lie went back, and, 

a few years later, he invested his two \oungest sons 

Jyotmndranath and Rabindranath with the ytipiopavllu 
(sacrificial thread) 

Devendranahi on Gri m Mi \ 

A similar change seems to have come o\ei Deumcha 

nath in regard to his views on great men In the earhei 

years of their collaboiation there was scarcely any dilieiencc 

‘ See Chap XVI 
6 Autobiography of 

Introduction, pp 14-17 
head ‘The Separation* 

Devendranath Tagore, 
See supia, Chap XVI, 

English Ti an slat ton 
loginning, aKo un<Ui 
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between Devendranath and Keshub on the divine mission 

of great men. The following extract from one of his earlier 

expositions7 will serve as an example: — 

“God is drawing* all souls to Himself. As he has planted 
in every soul the seed of His idea, so does He also send here, 
now and then, great (tejasm) men to help in the development of 
that idea. Those beloved sons of His, by the light of His own 
goodness, spread His love all the world over. The seed of the 
Divine idea is innate in every soul, but, it is by the example 
and precepts of His beloved devotees that it develops. * * * 
By sending these good ones God draws to himself thousands and 
thousands of people. For the good of all, God throws his 
beloved sons into various misfortunes ; they, on the other hand, 
gladly bear their troubles and receive training thereby. How 
immeasurable is God’s kindness to us, how immeasurable His 
love !”8 

Again— 

1 cWhat is the characteristic of the sadhus (good men) ? * * * 
As soon as they receive a new truth, their tongue would go to 
preach it before all the world. They are not satisfied with enjoy¬ 
ing the company of God alone. They defy every obstacle thrown 
in the way of their shedding the delights of devotion on thousand 
other souls ; the fear of the world does not, in the least, deter 
them, they are not afraid even to lay down their frail body. 
Why is their goodness (sadhubhdva) like this? Because the good¬ 
ness of the good comes from God who is All-Good. From this 
goodness turn your mind to the contemplation of the infinite 
goodness of God. Is it not the object of His creation to spread 
the joy that He has in Himself, over all the world? Are not 
these creatures created for the manifestation of His love”?9 

There is little affinity between the view above expressed 

and the answers given by Devendranath to the questions on 

the subject of great men put to him by Pandit Bejoy 

Krishna Gosvami.10 Indeed, they appear to be polar 

7 Brahmo Dharmer Vyakhyana, No. 12, translated by Prof. Dvijadas 
Dutt in ‘Behold the Man’ (1930). 

8 See Behold the Man (1930), p. 24. 
9 Brahmo Dharmer Vyakhyana, No. 14 : translated and quoted by 

Prof. Dvijadas Dutt in ‘Behold the Man’ (1930), p. 24. 
30 See Chap. X. 
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opposites For facility of comparison, pci haps it is pci mis™ 
sible to repeat them heie 

GoswamTs question “If people through mistake woiship 
great men as Incarnations, how aie the latter to blame foi it? 
If the example of then lives purifies the mmol, should not such 
example be gratefully accepted?” 

Devendranath’s reply 

“The answei to this question at once xaises both sonow 
and pain m our minds—sonow, m speaking ill of those who 
have as great men (incarnations) obtained the lespect and homage 
of different denominations , pam, m remaining inactive m the 
matter of removing such eirors and untiuths as have stood 
between God and man That any one is bom as a gieat man, 
01 is great m a special sense is a belief to which we cannot at all 
with a candid mind subscribe Howsoevei man may b\ eftoil 
and training advance on the path to pi ogress, he still lunains 
a man, tlieie is no doubt about this He possesses the same 
nature, the same impulses, the same soul, the same heart, as 
other men do The only diffei ence is that whereas m the 
otheis, the innate noble qualities may pexhaps he domiant m 

the absence of direction and care, m those whom we wish to 
revere as great those qualities have thiough favourable en euDi¬ 
stances greatly developed, or have by their brilliance attracted 
general attention Who is great (sddhu) ^ Is this term relative 
or absolute? If complete freedom from sm be anotha woid foi 
greatness (Sadhutd) then, there is no sddhu m tins wot Id 
beyond Brahma, who is pure and untouched by sm If, on the 
other hand, greatness (sadhutd) has only a relative significance, 
then all men m this world are partially good (sddhu) and paitialh 
not (a-sddhu) 

I do not consider it necessary to waste words on the ques¬ 
tion as to whether those who have been accepted by the woild 
as incarnations, and have shared with God the reverence and 
homage of human hearts, which are the dues of Divinity alone, 
have striven by words and deeds to establish the fact of then 
incarnation 'The histoiy of the world will bear witness The 
lives of Moses, Christ and Mohammad, will furnish proof We 
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do not call them deceivers of men, yet we cannot help calling 
them voluntary victims to their own error. Perhaps, under the 
influence of their erroneous belief that unless they established 
their own incarnation they would not be able to obtain, for the 
religion which they preached, the world’s faith and homage, 
they misused the blind reverence of men. Whatsoever is good 
in their teaching and in their example, we cordially accept, but 
we do not believe them in any respect to be different from other 
men, or to belong to a special class. To proclaim their names 
along with the name of God, or to establish the necessity of 
paying homage to them, along with that of paying homage to 
God, we do not by any means consider to be consonant with 
Dharnia/*11 

If is unfortunate that the great men whom the Maharshi 

mentioned for illustrating his view namely, Moses, 

Mohamed and Christ were particularly inappropriate, as, 

on a proper reading of their message, it should be clear that 

they not only never laid claim to being incarnations of God, 

but. firmly repudiated any such suggestion by others. It 

almost seems that the above observations are on a par with 

Rammohun’s early utterances in the Tuhfat-ul-Muwah- 

hidin against all “centres of the circles of faith”.12 

Mendicant Attitude in Spiritual Culture 

Deprecated 

The dread of incarnationism (avataravada) seems ulti¬ 

mately to have got the better of Devendranath. It appears 

from Rajnarain Bose’s writings in English and Bengali13 of 

this period and of a slightly later period that he acted as 

the spokesman of the Calcutta Brahmo Samaj and carried 

on a vigorous campaign against the pernicious effects, as 

lie thought, of Keshub’s teachings and example. These 

writings, as well as the correspondence 14 between Devendra¬ 

nath and Rajnarain, point to the fact that the latter had 

n See Ajitkumar Chakravarti’s Eife of Devendranath (in Bengali). 
la! Cf. supra, Chap. III. 
'* See infra. Chap. XXIV. 
14 vSee Pair avail, also supra, Cliap. XII. 
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perhaps not a little to do with Maharshi’s subsequent change 

of attitude Keshub’s two lectures ‘Jesus Christ, Europe and 

Asia’ and ‘Great Men’, though of a date1 J subsequent to his 

actual separation fiom the Calcutta Brahmo Samaj, repre¬ 

sent the views he held prior to and at the tune ot, the 

sepalation Devendranath and Rajiiaiam were in no mood 

to look complacently on those \iews and the way m which 

the} were leactmg on the Riahmo Sanaa] of the day In 

the matter of worship, and spiritual discipline (sadhana) 

the} thought that there was enough light and guidance to 

be demed from our own scriptures and fiom the examples 

and precepts of the good and great men of our own countiy 

Why need the Brahmo Samaj put on the mendicant's gaib 

and go forth to beg for spmtual lood from saints and 

piophets of other lands? In the estimation of Dcvcnclia- 

nath as well as of Ra]naiam Bose, his lieutenant m this 

light, the Brahmo Samaj could vciy well do without Christ 

or Muhammad or Zoioaster The mlluence ol these toieign 

prophets, he thought, would be uncouth and uncann), 

foieign to the spirit of the Brahmo Samaj which was m then 

view, after all, a icvivecl form of Hinduism The following 

passage will show how Mrong the mows held by them were, 

m 1869 — 

What would they think of a Brahmo mmistei who would 
quote on the Vedi sayings from the Bible? Would they not, 
from that time, conceive an intolerable liati ed towards Brahmoism 
and everything Brahmo? If quoting a sentence from the Bible 
or Koran offend our countrymen, we should not do so Truth 
is as catholic when taken from the idsUas as fiom the Koran 
or the Bible True hbeiahty consists, not m quoting texts fiom 
the religious scriptures of other nations but m bunging up, as 
we advance, the rear who are grovelling m ignorance and super¬ 
stition We certainly do not act against the dictates of con¬ 
science if we quote texts from the Hindu sastrm only and not 
from all the religious scriptures of all the countries on the face 

15 Date of secession 26th Februarj 1865, md dates of let tuns, 
‘Jesus Christ, Europe and Asia’ 5th Ma\ 1866 md ‘Onat Men’ 28th 
September 1866 
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of the globe Moicover, there is not a single saying in the scrip¬ 
tures of othei nations which has not its connteipart m the 
sastras There aie innutnei able religious and moral sayings m 
the Hindu sash as, some of them announced with sublime simpli¬ 
city and otlxcis with the gicatest beauty and felicity of expiession 
The Hindu sastia is a \ast ocean containing gems without 
iminbei , sealch and yon will find Being the sons of wealthy 
parents, we need not go begging tor the motto of a leligious dis¬ 
course at othei men’s cloois If the sastras can satisfy the 
highest aspn ations of the soul, there can be no objection to the 
adoption ol a book of texts containing selection from the sastras 
and the sastras only On our pi maple, a Chustian theistic 
icfoimer should adopt a book of texts containing selections fiom 
the Christian sci lptare-, only to propagate Theism among his 
countiymen Aftci the cliffeicut nationalities have been, we 
repeat what we have already said befoie, moulded into a theistic 
chape of diffeient thoroughly national pieacliers, then would 
he the tune to effect a common union among them by all such 
means as the promulgation of a book of theistic texts containing 
selections of the scriptuies of different nations u> 

Nay, e\en Buddha and Chaitan)a would in their esti¬ 

mation be iotcign to the spirit of the Rrahmo Samaj,—the 

forme* by 1 cason of the supposed atheistic 01 agnostic 

elements in his system, and the lattei bv reason of incarna- 

iionism and emotionalism being characteristics of Bengal 

Vaisnavism The following horn the pen of Rajnaram 

Bose will serve as an illustiation ol the estimate which he 

and otheis of his group m the Chile utta Brahmo Samaj 

(mined of the Vaisnava mcneinent 

An a roncons opinion now prevails m the Brahmo church 
that spnitual excitement is true religion A principal member 
of our Church has declared the highest religious state to be a 
state of “passion or frenzy’1 * * Tiue spiritual progress con¬ 
sists m the cultivation of steady and sustained divine love The 
God-animated man is superior to the God-mtoxicated man A 
state of intoxication is ti ansient The love of God should be 

14 ‘Biahmie Questions of the I)u \nswcred h\ sn old Hi dnno’ 
(R«ipinnuxi Bose) 1869, pp 9-11 
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natural to us as breath An attempt to keep the soul in a cont¬ 
inual state of spiritual excitement is not only ineffectual m the 
nature of things but is also a bar to spiritual progiess * 
Constant silent communion with God is the best means of pro¬ 
moting spiritual growth , we should constantly drink life from 
the Life of life and thereby glow m spiritual strength 
We should not allow our love of God to remain always immature 
by nourishing its excitable chai acter but should try to make it 
steady and sedate A continual seeking of spmtual excitement 
without self-nurtuie keeps oui love in an immatuie stale and 
thereby proves a bar to our spiritual progiess Occasional excite¬ 
ment we cannot avoid , nay, it is a source of great spiritual 
felicity but let there be excitement upon life and not excitement 
—galvanic excitement—without life If spiritual excitement is 
followed by spiritual vacuity, where then is life? If, m the 
state of excitement m life, excitement leaves us, there is life 
to fall back upon, else all is blank and dreary * Excess 
of spiritual excitement or, m other words, frenzy, besides not 
being an index of true spmtual pi ogress, leads us also to 
commit acts which, like those of the men who took part in 
the Irish Revivals, lowei the dignity of religion m the e> cs oi 
mankind and thereby prove mjimous to its cause Pwccsswn 

through the public sheets aftei ihe fashion of the Chaitanya 

Vaimavas of this country is an act of this character Such acts 

should be avoided by our biothei Biahmos It should be always 

kept m mind that our religion is a ichgion of calm dignified 

enthusiasm * * 1 We should not lowei the dignity of am exalted 

religion by acts like those just now advcited to 17 As means oi 
conversion also, they are quite ineffectual * r 1 

Attack on homage paid to Grk-u Mi \ 

Here is a specimen of the violent attack on hoinagt 

paid to great men and, mcidcntalh on sankntans and on 

utsauas, nay, on all forms ol collective spiritual ewnise — 

I am sick of the excessive glorification of great men 
Brahmo brethren 1 let us cease altogether for a time fiom glori- 

17 This has reference to the wnkutan after the maimer of the 
Vai§navas adopted and introduced by Keshuh among the progressive 
Brahmos Happily, the true spmt of sank a tan has siuvued these 
tirades The italics are mine 
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tv mg great men Let us now oul* glonfy the gieat God to our 

heart’s content Let us cease altogether for a tune fioni seeing 

God mandcst m the flesh Let us now see him only as manifest 

m Himself I do not at all deny the utility of speeches, leetuies, 
festivals and the assistance to be deuved iioin spnitual teacheis 

But tins I maintain that we should depend moie upon oiuselves 
and the giace of God than upon external aids Nothing can be 

a guatu pi oof of the cxtiemc dependence of some of the pre¬ 
sent Biahmos upon external aids than the doctrine lately 

inuiH lated b\ the editoi of a Brahmo fomnal that, unless all 

tin mimbeis <>i the Chin eh be saved, none can be saved In 

this domn i, the doctime of external dependence is earned to a 
i id a ulous extent * I cannot but notice an ciioneous doctrine 

wlmh has been mtxoduced into it It is this that, unless vve 

uneiati visible man, we cannot \eneiatc the invisible God I 

think tin > dot time Inis an in unions tendency If it be allowed 

to puvail, men, 1 nownm that the best wav of vuieiatmg God 

i t u minting man, would m then anxietv to veneiate God, 

venuati man moie than he desuves and would be giadually 
hd to the digiadaiion of heio-uoiship It is one thing to say 

that we should venerate our spiritual teacheis moie than otliei 

nan and another thing to say that, unless a man venuates his 

spnitual Uaehei, lie cannot veneiate God, and theieln place 

him with icgaid to valuation m tin* same class with God but 
oniv a little low’d < 1ns step moie and the Gooioa is exalted 

to the lank of God The peimcnotis tendency of the doctrine 

lefeued to was manifested m euiam practices which lately pie- 

vadul among umu of the Biahmos, stiongh simllnvp of 

a shitunsm uui liuo-woislnp Wlm 1 now- e lie n the sou* will 

bit ik tail ifi i dl ** 

I low iin Bri vc ii Wmi \i n 

i iu* bogrv ol avatansm anil man woiship, tbev left, 

loomed laige befoie e\ei> icligious move mail, specially in 

India Win mute H closet and disfiub tin* senate atmos- 

pluu ot the Calc nfla Biahmo Samap 1 he above, m Iniel, 

sums up th< ittmide of l)e\t julianath and tin eidus ol the 

Santa) on pm sfions oi spiuftial dniiplnu and social 
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refoimls on which it differed fiom Kesliub and bis young 

associates The two leaders tried for quite a long time to 

avert the final sepaiation Several attempts weic made at 

iapprochement, but without success The conservatives 

thought that the best mteiests oi the Brahmo Samaj would 

be scived by confoimmg m all essentials to the Hindu 

social usages and customs, and thus maintaining mtact the 

Hindu character of the Brahmo movement, wheieas tin 

progressives thought that such conformit) would neccssaril) 

sacrifice the universal charattei of the Biahmo faith and 

raoreovei, would result in the tiiumph of untiuih and 

hypocrisy as, for instance, by retention of the Brahnrinical 

thread without belief in caste distinctions Meanwhile, the 

progressives proceeded with their measures of social reform, 

such as inter-caste marriage, widow re-marriage, etc,— 

measures too revolutionary for Bevendranath to counten¬ 

ance, far less to eneomage Then, again, seuous trouble 

aiose o\ ci the question of nnnistiation from the Vedi 

(pulpit) It had been the practice m the Calcutta Brahmo 

Samaj, since the days of Rammohun, foi thread-bearmg 

Brahmins to sit on the Vedi (pulpit) of the Mandir, and 

conduct the weekly divine senvices The younger members 

now demanded that the sacred thread, which tv as the badge 

of caste superiority should receive no recognition whatsoever 

but that, on the contrary, as a qualification for ministry 

the renunciation of the thread should be the une qua non 

They deemed it moral suicide to preach universal biother- 

hood and practise caste discrimination by bearing on one's 

person the Biahmmical thread On the other hand, 

Devendranath’s constitutional conservatism would not 

permit of such a severe test being adopted for the choice of 

men who were to serve as ministers The older members 

had made their own sacrifices m their day and had suffered 

persecution for giving up ldolati) and joining the Brahmo 

Samaj If they were not able to see eye to eye with the 

young reformers, or to keep pace with the latter's rapid 

18 See Chap XIX, wpta 
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Ivance, that was no teason why thei should be deposed 

om the pulpit “For the sake of the hesitant and the 

usillammous,” said Devendranath, ‘let us leftam fiom 

Lying down severe tests for ministry or membeiship Let 

ot the go-aheads petulantly bieak away from the lag- 

ehmds, in a haughty spirit of impatience Let them do 

leir best to keep together, so that the conseuatnes is ho 

re slow of movement, may pick up speed from the pio- 

ressives Otherwise, there is alwavs the risk that those 

/ho are lagging behind today will lag behind foreser ” 

uch was Devendranath’s fatherly advice and appeal to 

^eshub and the younger membeis In his eagerness to 

void separation, he forgot that it was impossible to poui 

Lew wine into old bottles Keshub himself is as as loth to 

eparate as was Devendranath Yet the sepaiation was 

iound to come, as neither Keshub nor his young associates 

vere prepared to compromise on matters of principle The 

atholic and universal character of Brahmo Dhaima, as thc\ 

mderstood it they were not prepared to barter away for 

he so-called ‘nationalism’ m leligion, which was but 

mother name for sectarianism Nor were they m a mood 

o be terrified by the menace of excommunication or lsola- 

lon They knew they were in a minority but it was the 

minority of the right and that was all they cared foi 

Max Muller on Causes of the Schism 

It is interesting to examine what Max Muller who 

ilways watched the progress of the Brahmo Samaj with true 

interest and sympathy, thought of the causes of separation 

Writing in the year 1884, on receipt of the news of 

Keshub’s death. Max Muller observed19 — 

What were the exact causes of the breach, between 
Devendranath Tagore and Keshub Chunder Sen, it is difficult 
to say They were hardly doctrinal as any one may see who 

™ Chips pom a German Workshop, Vol II, Bwgiapincal Essay*. 
Monograph on Keshub Chtmder Sen, p 63 
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compares these two confessions ~° They weie not personal, ioi 
the two friends, though outwaidly separated, lemamed united 
by mutual feelings of love and veneration They were, so far as 
we can judge, such as arise when practical measures have to be 
discussed and decisions have to be taken Then mteiests seem 
to clash, misunderstandings become inevitable, misiepiescala¬ 
tions are resorted to, and newspaper gossip makes letreat fiom 
untenable positions very difficult So fai as I can judge, 
Devendianath and his friends were averse to unnecessary innova¬ 
tions and afraid of anything likely to w ound the national feelings 
of the great mass of the people They w anted befoie all to letam 
the national character of their religion “A so-called universal 
form”, they said, “would make our religion appear giotcsquc 
and ridiculous to the nation’5 They pleaded lor toleration foi 
Hindu usages and customs which appeared to them innocent 
“If a progiessive Brahmo55 they argued, “inquires a conseivativc 
one to reject those poitions which the former considers to be 
idolatrous, but the latter does not, he denies liberty of conscience 
to a fellow-Biahmo” 

No wonder Ma\ Mtilk i thought that doanmlh thou 

was no difteience betwien Detendiaiuth and Keslmb 

Chundei He said so on a comparison of the iwo dec laid 

tions respectively setting loith the pi maples unda lying 

the faith of the Calcutta Biahmo Samaj and of the Bhaiat- 

varshiya Brahmo Samaj The Fathuhood of God, the 

brotherhood of man, the rnirnoitaht\ and the eternal pio- 

gressiveness of the soul, the common woiship m spirit and 

m truth by all humanity of the One Only God wilhoul 

a second,—the Perfect and Infinite, the Cieatoi ol all 

Omnipresent, Almighty, All-knowing, Ail mcmful and All¬ 

holy—-these weie the fundamental items of faith, common 

to both The divine misMon of gicat nun, the place of 

every religion m the scheme of Burnt Pi cadence, t lu 

20 By the ‘two confessions’ Max: Muller incans (0 the summai \ <*1 
the doctrines of the Calcutta Brahmo Samaj s / lu-cpUd In DtvemIns¬ 
nath Tagore and as found m the ‘Bind HiWon ol th CiUutt i Bi ihmo 
Samaj from 1830 to 1867’, published m 1868, p 17, and (2) Statement 
of rules and principles of Bliaratvarshwa Brahmo Sunaj na<l out In 
Keshub at the opening of the BharaUarshw i Brahma Wmdn on \m*nst 
22, 1869 See Biographical Fssa\s, Vo7 II h\ Ma\ Mullet, p (w 
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iimveisality and immutability of prayer and inspiration 

were perhaps regarded by Max Muller as subsidiary 

From this point of view, Max Muller was not m error 

when he said that the differences between Devendranath 

and Keshub “were hardly doctrinal * ' * They were, so far 

as we can judge, such as arise when practical measures have 

to be discussed and decisions have to be taken” Moreover, 

it will be remembered that, m legard to the divine mission 

of great men, Bevendianath held different views at 

different times and expiessed himself accordingly Towaids 

the middle of the sixties, an exaggerated fear of mcama- 

tionism (avatar ism) brought on an attitude which was 

definitely inhospitable, if not hostile, to great men As 

regards Keshub’s views regaidmg Christ, Muhammad and 

other ‘foreign’ prophets or saints, Dev endianath came to 

regard them as being out of keeping with the correct 

Hindu nationalistic outlook which he prescribed for the 

Calcutta Brahmo Samaj Indeed, towards Christ Deven¬ 

dranath developed an attitude which might be called 

“Christophobia” He himself described the danger which, 

as he thought, faced the Brahmo Samaj of the day as the 

bogey of Christ (Christo-bibhlsika) Add to all this his 

great fear that the Brahmo Samaj might deviate into 

denationalized ideas of reform and reconstruction owing to 

the umversalistic view-point of Keshub and his young 

associates Thus there were enough points of conflict on 

which misunderstandings and misrepresentations might 

thrive and eventually bung about eithei a deadlock or a 

schism Aftei Devendranath, Rajnaram Bose assumed the 

office of President of the Calcutta Brahmo Samaj and 

further accentuated this essentially Hindu standpoint This 

is how the latter stated the position — 

Although Brahmoism is a universal religion it- is impossible 
to communicate a universal form to it It must wear a particular 
form in a particular country A so-called universal form or reli¬ 
gious denomination among whom it is intended to be propagated 
and would not command their veneration In conformity with 
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such views, the Adi Samaj has adopted a Hindu foim to piopa- 
gate Theism among Hindus It has, therefore, retained many 
innocent Hindu usages and customs and has adopted a form of 
divine service containing passages extracted fitorn the Hindu 
Sastras only, using a book of theistic texts containing selections 
from those sacred books only, and a ritual containing as much of 
the ancient form as could be kept consistently with the dictates 
of conscience 1 It leaves matters of social reformation to 
the judgments and tastes of its individual membeis It reckons 
those who have taken a part m social reformation as well as those 
who have not, to be all Brahmos if they profess themselves to be 
so It only lays greater stress upon renunciation of idolatry and 
purity of conduct than upon social refoimation The national 
Hindu Theistic Church, according to the principles laid down 
above, receives only Hindus It reckons those piogiessive 
Brahmos only as its members who call themselves Hindus not 
only m race but in religion also on the ground that true Hindu¬ 
ism is Theism If it be asked why should such social distinctions 
as caste be observed at all, the reply is that the woild is not yet 
prepared for the piactical adoption of the doctrines of levellus 
and socialists 21 

The Brahmo Samvj oi India 18Gb 

The narrow interpretation above given of Brahmoisrn, 

as a universal religion did not commend itself to the px De¬ 

gressive section of the Calcutta Brahmo Samaj Hence the 

advent of the Brahmo Samaj of India Informed by its 

new spirit of Catholicism, the new Brahmo Sama] took birth 

on the 11th November 1866 Its membership included 

every race and community, all men and women who might 

wish to jom it Its scriptures comprehended, besides the 

Hindu Sastras which had hitherto been the sole icpositon 

of wisdom for the Brahmo Samaj, all that was to he found 

for spiritual sustenance m the Hindu Sastras, the Qoian, 

the Bible (the Old and New Testaments^, the Zend-Avesta 

the Granth Sahib—indeed m all senptutes of all nations 

21 Rajnaram Bose’s Works 
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and .ill ages An anlholugv oL texts tailed iioni various 

saiptuies was published undo the title sloka-sangrahaJ~ 

(collection ol texts) loi devotional ptuposes A motto in 

Sanskut was composed b\ Pandit Gom Govmda Rov 

embcxHing the widei ideal m the lollowing tains 

gy* rv » 
wpr qrrersr 

f| sftfo i 

TO*? 5Tt|^ ET#rq% II 

This wide universe is the holy temple of God. The 

heart is the shrine foi pilgrimage. Truth is the scripture 

everlasting. Faith is the root of religion. Love is its 

supreme realization. Asceticism (Vairagya) is the death of 

self. So declare the Brahmos. 

The above motto appealed on the title-page of the 

sloka-uinguiha as also of the Dharmatattua, the Bengali 

oigan ol the Brahmo Samaj of India With tins all- 

embiaung catholic view of individual and national life, 

and with his little bam! ol self-con sedated workeis, Kesliub 

st.nted on Ins new caieei ol Re-construct ion 

Tlx* momentous meeting at which the Biahmo Samaj 

ol India was mcoiporated was held on the 11th of 

Novembei lHf>(* and was piesided over bv Babu Woomu- 

-i Tin following mti it stun n t mint <>1 how it w e rot m d 1>\ 
ditfnent uiu j s i{»|n uul m tin Ihalimo \ c a Book “Some < in 1011 •> 
tmitroMi u > dt» mn <1 tin puhht ilion of tins wthmie Out U admi? ton- 

< n.itivf BmIuuo thmudft !h it hi quotin'* i interne horn Hie Bible ot 
thi Koran old ml our tounUwnui, wi should not do so* \nothci 
pe tkiUK at flu Confuune win n the tompil item was first ptoposal, 

ph aded that ‘tin n was all tin If nth which \vi uquiu in the Hindu 
,t nptnif s ami wo mu! not, tin iefou, horiow ainthmi/ fiom others 
Winn w< fn\( (mU n enoueh, do w< ft el lmn/u ^ When upon Hit 
tliaitmm (B dm Wooma N dh (iupta j iskt d llu /uithimn who did not 
It el on humor foi tnilh to hold up tin n hands Not i hand wso 
itifd1 Thi * w is m Xt>\ t mix r !%h The woil must hau tapidh 
at mud popul inh, for nu eul it wd iqumi of it w is rstud m 1807 
\ Ihm! edition followed m 1808 and i lonnh, aqam t nkn at d, in 1870“ 
Mi i olh I\ ih dimo Y« ai Book, 1877, p 3o 
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natli Gupta, one of the missionaries The meeting com¬ 

menced with Divine Service, consisting of piayeis, hymns, 

scripture readings and a seimon by the Chan man, after 

which Keshub moved the first resolution speaking as 

follows - 

“We have met heie to dischaige a most mipoi taut duty ; 
a duty which we owe to ourselves, to our Chuich, and to India 
Our present object is simply to organize and mcorpoi ate the 
Brahmo community, to establish such enduring bonds of 
sympathy and union among the several members of out com¬ 
munity as are essential to their individual and common welfaie, 
to the consolidation and growth of our Church and to the effec¬ 
tual propagation of Biahmo-Dharma For this purpose God has 
gathered us this evening May He enable us to achieve it * 1 c 
We see around us a large number of Brahmo Samajes m difieienl 
parts of the country for the congregational woi ship of the One 
True God, and hundreds upon hundreds of men piofessmg the 
Brahmo faith , we have, besides, missionaries going about to all 
directions to preach the saving tiuths of Biahmo-Dhaima , 
books and ti acts inculcating these truths are also being published 
from tune to time To unite all such Brahmos and foim these 
into a body, to reduce their individual and collective labours 
into a vast but well-ordeied system of unity and co-opei ation— 
this is what is sought to be accomplished at the present meeting 
Professing a common faith it is our duty to combine for common 
good and not to remain isolated from and be regardless of each 
other We must endeavour to realize, so far as lies m oui powei, 
the true ideal of the Church of God , we must form a truly 
Theistic Brotherhood, a family of God’s children of which He 
is our common Father and Head , that holy Kingdom of Heaven 
of which He is the Eternal King 

Without further remarks, I beg to read to you the lesolution 
I have m hand —That those who have faith m Brahmo-Dharma 
be incorporated into a Church, for their mutual benefit and the 
effectual propagation of Brahmic worship and knowledge undei 
the name of The Brahmo Samaj of India’ ” 
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MISS CLARA COUNT’S LETTER 

x3> South Hill Park Gardens, 
Hampstead, NW. 3, 
9th November, 1933. 

Dear Dr. Sen, 

The ‘Continuator’ of my aunt’s "Life and Letters of Raja 

Rammohan. Roy" was the late Rev. F. Herbert Stead, who was 
for several years a Congregationalist minister at Leicester, then 
editor of the Independent and Nonconformist (1890-92), and 

portly after my aUnt’s death in March> 1894, the Warden of 
the Robert Browning Settlement at Walworth. 

Mr. Stead’s main reasons for insisting on his anonymity can 
be inferred from his prefatory ‘Note’ to the volume. Miss 
Collet’s message “was sent to one whom she had never so much 
as seen, who had taken no part in the movements which she had 
most at heart, and who had only the vaguest knowledge of her 
hero. The work was not at all along the line of his main pur¬ 
suits. But to a request of this kind, uttered on the threshold 
of the eternal world, he felt there could be only one answer. It 
came to him as a mandate which he could not disobey,—a man¬ 
date none the less imperative because wholly unexpected and 
unprepared for. In undertaking the task, he has endeavoured 
simply to complete the author’s work! Of the immense mass 
of material which he used, almost all had been collected by 
her during long and laborious years of patient research: there 
was scarcely a source he drew from which she had not indicated. 
Her general impression of Rammohan’s character he has verified 
and followed. 

It will be observed that Mr. Stead “verified” Miss Collet’s 
view of Rammohan’s character. This he would have done by 
reading the evidence for and against it collected by her. An 
ardent supporter generally exposes the weak spots in the charac¬ 
ter of a client especially when submitting to cross-examination. 
Having satisfied himself of the intrinsic greatness of Ram¬ 
mohan Roy, Mr. Stead simply set himself to work as the 

23 
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amanuensis of the historian, using his journalist's experience 
and skill m cutting down and selecting his material The last 
pages (148-157 m the 1st edition) aie admittedl\ Mr Stead's 
own summary of the impression left on him at the end of his 
survey of the life and charactei of his subject But the woik 
m conception, outline, materials, and m all but concluding 
literary execution is and remains Miss Collet's 

I am very glad to have this opportunity of acknowledging 
the admirable and unselfish devotion shown by Mr, Stead m his 
execution of what you lightly call his signal service m present¬ 
ing the Ltfa as its author had conceived it 

Yours sincerely, 
(Sd ) Clara R Collet 



APPENDIX II 

AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHJ 

My Dear Friend, 

In conformity with the wish, yon have frequently 

expressed, that I should give an outline of my life, I have now 

the pleasure to give you the following very brief sketch. 

My ancestors were Brahmins of a high order, and, from 

lime immemorial, were devoted to the religious duties of their 

race, down to my fifth progenitor, who about one hundred and 

forty years ago gave up spiritual exercises for worldly pursuits 
and aggrandisement. His descendants ever since followed his 

example, and, according to the usual fate of courtiers, with 

various success, sometimes rising to honour and sometimes 

hilling ; sometimes rich and sometimes poor ; sometimes 

excelling in success, sometimes miserable through disappoint¬ 

ment. But my maternal ancestors, being of the sacerdotal order 

by profession as well as by birth, and of a family than which 

none holds a higher rank in that profession, have up to the 

present day uniformly adhered to a life of religious observances 

1 Miss Mary Carpenter Urns introduces this Autobiographical Sketch 
into her book, ‘The bast Days in Rngland of the Rajah Rammohun 
ko> (bondon, Trubner, i860) 

“The following letter from Rammohun Roy himself first appeared 
m the (bondon) Athenaeum, and in the biterary Gazette; from one or 
other of which it was copied into various Knglish newspapers. It was 
written just before lie went to France. It was probably designed for 
some distinguished person who had desired him to give an outline of 
his history; and he adopted this form for the purpose. The letter may 
he considered as addressed to his friend, Mr. Gordon of Calcutta.** 

Miss Sophia Dobson Collet in her “bife and betters of Raja 
Rammohun Roy”, (bondon, 1900) calls it “the spurious autobiographical 
ieUer published by Samlfonl Arnot in the Athenaeum of October 5, 
1833”, though she does not give her reasons for the statement. 

. 1>r°k Max Muller in his Biographical Rssavs (bondon, 1884) 
writes . 

“There is a letter, supposed to have been written by Ram mol nm 
Roy shortly before he left Rngland for France, and addressed to 
Mr. Gordon of Calcutta. It was first published after the Rajah’s death 
m tin* Athenaeum, Oct. 5, 1833, by Mr. Sandford Arnot, who had acted 
as the Rajah’s Secretary during his stay in Rngland . . . Whether the 
Raja wrote or dictated the whole of it may be doubted, hut to reject the 
whole as a fabrication would he going much too far.” 
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and devotion, preferring peace and tranquillity of mind to the 
excitements of ambition, and all the allurements of worldly 
grandeur 

In conformity with the usage of my paternal race, and the 
wish of my father, I studied the Persian and Arabic languages, 
these being indispensable to those who attached themselves to 
the courts of the Mahommedan princes , and agreeably to the 
usage of my maternal relations, I devoted myself to the study of 
the Sanskrit and the theological works written m it, which con¬ 
tain the body of Hindu literature, law and religion 

When about the age of sixteen, I composed a manusciipt 
calling m question the validity of the ldolatious system of the 
Hindoos This, together with my known sentiments on that 
subject, having produced a coolness between me and my imme¬ 
diate kindred, I proceeded on my travels, and passed through 
different countries, chiefly within, but some beyond, the bounds 
of Hmdoostan, with a feeling of great aversion to the establish¬ 
ment of the British power m India When I had reached the 
age of twenty, my father recalled me and restored me to his 
favour , after which I first saw and began to associate with 
Europeans, and soon after made myself tolerably acquainted 
with their laws and form of government Finding them generally 
more intelligent, moie steady and moderate m then conduct, 
I gave up my piejudice against them, and became inclined m 
their favour, feeling persuaded that their rule, though a foreign 
yoke, would lead more speedily and surely to the amelioration 
of the native inhabitants, and I enjoyed the confidence of 
several of them even in their public capacity My continued 
controversies with the Brahmins on the subject of their ldolatiy 
and superstition, and my interference with their custom of 
burning widows, and other pernicious practices, revived and 
increased then animosity against me , and through then influ¬ 
ence with my family, my father was again obliged to withdiaw 
his countenance openly, though his limited pecuniary suppoit 
was still continued to me 

After my father's death I opposed the advocates of idolatry 
with still greater boldness Availing myself of the art of print¬ 
ing, now established m India, I published vanous woiks and 
pamphlets against their errors, m the native and foieign lan¬ 
guages This raised such a feeling against me, that I was at 
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last deserted by every person except two or three Scotch friends, 
to whom, and the nation to which they belong, I always feel 
grateful. 

The ground which I took in all my controversies was, not 
that of opposition to Brahminism, but to a perversion of it ; and 
I endeavoured to show that the idolatry of the Brahmins was 
contrary to the practice of their ancestors, and the principles of 
the ancient books and authorities which they profess to revere 
and obey. Notwithstanding the violence of the opposition and 
resistance to my opinions, several highly respectable persons, 
both among my own relations and others, began to adopt the 
same sentiments. 

I now felt a strong wish to visit Europe, and obtain, by 
personal observation, a more thorough insight into its manners, 
customs, religion, and political institutions. I refrained, how¬ 
ever, from carrying this intention into effect until the friends 
who coincided in my sentiments should be increased in number 
and strength. My expectations having been at length realised, 
in November, 1830, I embarked for England, as the discussion 
of the East India Company’s charter was expected to come 
on, by which the treatment of the natives of India, and its 
future government, would be determined for many years to 
come, and an appeal to the King in Council, against the aboli- 
tion of the practice of burning widows, was to be heard before 
the Privy Council ; and his Majesty the Emperor of Delhi had 
likewise commissioned me to bring before the authorities in 
England certain encroachments on his rights by the East India 
Company. I accordingly arrived in England in April, 1831. 

I hope you will excuse the brevity of this sketch, as I 
have no leisure at present to enter into particulars, and 

I remain, etc., 
Rammohun Roy. 
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RAMMOHUN ROY ON INTERNATIONAL FELLOWSHIP 

The thiee letteis punted below weie published lot the 
first time, m the Modem Review ioi October, 1928 In the 
communication to the Foreign Mimstei of France, the leader 
will find an enunciation of the pi maple and a clear statement 
of the programme for a comit}r of Nations 

I 

To 
T H\m Viixiers, Evso , 

Secretary to the India Roaid 

Sir, 
India having providentially been placed nuclei the < ai e 

of the Boaid of Control, I feel necessarily induced to have 
recourse to that authority when occasion requires I, that*- 
foie, hope you will excuse the intrusion I make with the 

following lines 
I am mfoimed that for the propose of visiting France it is 

necessary to be provided with a passpoit and that bdoie 
granting it, the Ficnch Ambassadm must he furnished with an 
account of the applicant 

Such restrictions against foieigueis aie not obseued even 
among the Nations of Asia (China excepted) Ilowevu, then 
observance by France may, perhaps, be justified on the gsound 
that she is surrounded by Governments entirely despotic on 
thiee sides and by nations kept down merely In the ba\onet oi 
by religious delusion 

In the event of my applying to Pi nice Talleyiand for a 
passport I beg to know whethei I shall be justified m reknmg 
to you m your official capacity as to my character All that 
I can say for myself is, that I am a traveller and that heart 
is with the French People m their endcavouis to suppoit the 
cause of liberal principles 
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vn Ftanois Buulett, at Mi Byn&V, libeially and sponta- 

a oush ofiuul to cue nn a kltu of mti eduction io Geneial 

huhnctte, Imt tins will not, I tlimk, serve my purpose on my 

lust laminin in Fiance 

lamdoii, 

18, Bidfoid Sq 
Hen 22nd, 1831 

I linvc the honmu io be, 

Sir, 

Youi most obedient servant, 

Rammohttn Roy 

II 

To 

Ihdi Vilhirs, lisqi , 

Stuetaiy to Board ol Commissioncis 

loi the Allans of India 

Sn * 

I have the honour to i eeuve your letter ol the 27th mstant 

md I beg to offer my waim acknowledgements to the Board for 

then attention to my application of the 23rd of tins month 

I ben to be penmtted to add that, as 1 intimated to the 

Boaid my intention oi c\uitually applying to the Blench 

Ambassacloi usiduit m bondon foi a passpoit for France, I 

now deem it propel to submit to you, fox the mtormation of 

the BoanI, a copy ol an intended communication from me to 

tin* Foiupn Mmistei ol loanee, the icsult of which l shall 

await bitoie I apply to the Fiuith Ambassadoi 

Pnk^ I h i\e tlu lioiami to heai iiom yon tlnit such an 

uidu » would In imnuln* and nntonstitutional, I shall foi- 

\ ad it to a ti a nd m Pans to be piesuitcd m due ionn 

komlon, 

Daeinbei 28th, 1831 
(Kmlorsed) 

28th Deeunbei, 1831 
Rajah Rammolnm Ren 

1 have the lionom to be, 

Sn, 

Youi most obedient servant, 

IUmmohtk Roy 

Ti an a n>p\ of an intended eommimieation to the Foiemn 

Mum Ur of Fiance 
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Ill 

To 
The Minister of Foreign Affairs of Fiance, 

Pai is 

Sir, 
You may be surpnsed at receiving a letter fiom a Foi ugner, 

the Native of a country situated many thousand miles iiom 
France, and I assuredly would not now have Lcspasstd on 
your attention, were I not induced by a sense of what I con¬ 
sider due to myself and by the 1 espect I feel towards a count 1 y 
standing m the foiemost rank of hee and civih/ed nations 

2nd For twelve years past I have enteilamed a wash (as 
noticed, I think, m several French and English Periodicals) 
to visit a country so favoured by natuie and so nehly adorned 
by the cultivation of the arts and sciences, and above all blessed 
by the possession of a free constitution After smmounting 
many difficulties interposed by religious and national distinc¬ 
tions and other circumstances, I am at last opposite }om coast, 
where, however, I am informed that I must not place m> foot 
on your terntony unless I pic\lously solicit and obtain an 
expiess permission for my entiance fiom tin Ambassador oi 
Munster of France m England 

3id Such a regulation is quite unknown even among tin 
Nations of Asia (though extiemciy hostile to each other horn 
leligious prejudices and political dissensions), with the excep¬ 
tion of China, a country noted for its extreme jealousy oi 
foreigners and apprehensions of the mtx eduction of new customs 
and ideas I am, therefore, quite at a loss to conceive how it 
should exist among a people so famed as the Fieiich are foi 
courtesy and liberality m all other matters 

4th It is now generally admitted that not religion only 
but unbiassed common sense as well as the accurate deductions 
of scientific research lead to the conclusion that all mankind 
are one great family of which numerous nations and tribes 
existing are only various branches Hence enlightened men 
m all countries feel a wish to encourage and facilitate human 
intercourse m every manner by removing as far as possible all 
impediments to it m order to promote the reciprocal advantage 
and enjoyment of the whole human race 
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5th It may perhaps be urged that during the existence 
of war and hostile feelings between any two nations (arising 
probably from their not understanding their real interests), 
policy requires of them to adopt these precautions against each 
other This, however, only applies to a state of warfare If 
France, therefore, were at war with surrounding nations or 
regarded their people as dangerous, the motive for such an 
extraordinary precaution might have been conceived 

6th But as a general peace has existed m Europe for many 
years, and there is more particularly so harmonious an under¬ 
standing between the people of France and England and even 
between then present Governments, I am utterly at a loss to 
discover the cause of a regulation which manifests, to say the 
least, a want of cordiality and confidence on the part of France 

7th Even during peace the following excuses might 
perhaps be offered for the continuance of such restrictions, 
though in my humble opinion they cannot stand a fair examina¬ 
tion 

First If it be said that peisons of bad charactei should 
not be allowed to enter France still it might, I presume, be 
answered that the granting of passports by the French 
Ambassador here is not usually founded on certificates of 
character or investigation into the conduct of individuals 
Therefore, it does not provide a lemedy for that supposed evil 

Secondly If it be intended to prevent felons escaping 
from justice this case seems well-provided for by the treaties 
between different nations for the surrender of all criminals 

Thirdly If it be meant to obstruct the flight of debtors 
from their creditors m this respect likewise it appears super¬ 
fluous, as the bankrupt law^s themselves after a short imprison¬ 
ment set the debtor free even m his own country , therefore 
voluntary exile from his own country would be, I conceive, 

a greater punishment 
Fourthly If it be intended to apply to political matters, 

it is m the first place not applicable to my case But on general 
grounds I beg to observe that it appears to me, the ends of 
constitutional government might be better attained by submitting 
every matter of political difference between two countries to a 
Congress composed of an/ equal number from the Parliament 
of each the decision of the majority to be acquiesced m by 
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both nations and the Chairman to be chosen by each Nation 
alternately, for one year, and the place of meeting to be one 
year within the limits of one country and next within those 
of the other , such as at Dover and Calais for England and 
France 

8th By such a Congiess all niatteis of diheienct, whethu 
political or commeicial, affecting the Natives of any two civi¬ 
lized countries with constitutional Governments, might be 
settled amicably and justly to the satisfaction of both and 
profound peace and friendly feelings might be pieseived 
between them from geneiation to genei ation 

9th I do not dw^ell on the inconvenience which the 
system of passports imposes m urgent mattus of business and 
m cases of domestic affliction But 1 may be permitted to 
observe that the mere cucumstance of applying for a passport 
seems a tacit admission that the character of the applicant stands 
m need of such a certificate or testimonial before he can be 
permitted to pass unquestioned Therefore, any one may feci 
some delicacy m exposing himself to the possibility of a refusal 
which would lead to an mfeieiice unfavom able to Ins eharactei 
as a peaceable citizen 

My desire, however, to visit that countiy is m> great that 
I shall conform to such conditions as aie imposed on me, if the 
French Government, aftci taking the subject into con sulci ation 
judge it proper and expedient to continue restrictions contnved 
for a different state of things, but to which they may have 
become reconciled by long habit as I should be sorry to set 
up my opinion against that oi the present enlightened Govern¬ 
ment of France 

I have the honoui to be, 
Sn, 

Yom most obedient savant, 
Kammohttn Ro\ 
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THE TRUST DEED OF THE BRAHMO SOMAJ 1 

This Indenti re made the eighth day of Januaiy m the 
Veai of Clu ist one thousand eight hundred and thirty Between 
Dwarkanauth Tagore of Jorasankoe m the Town of Calcutta 
Zumeendat, K\lkkn\uth Roy of Burranugur m the Zillah of 
Havelly in the Suburbs of Calcutta aforesaid Zumeendar, 
PrtjSvSunnocoom \r Tagore of Pattoriaghatta m Calcutta afore¬ 
said Zumeendai, Ramchunder Bidyabagish of Smilah in 
Calcutta aforesaid Pundit and Rammohun Roy of Mamcktullah 
m Calcutta aforesaid Zumeendar of the one part and Boykonto- 
nauth Roy of Burranugur in the Zilla of Havelly m the Suburbs 
of the Town of Calcutta aforesaid Zumeendar, Radhapersaud 
Roy of Mamcktullah m Calcutta aforesaid Zumeendar and 
Eamanauth Tagore of Joi asankoe m Calcutta aforesaid Banian 
(Trustees named and appointed for the purposes hereinafter 
mentioned) of the other part WITNESSETH that for and m 
consideiation of the sura of Sicca Rupees Ten of Lawful money 
ot Bengal by the said Boykontonath Roy, Radhapersaud Roy 
and Ramanauth Tagore to the said Dwarkanauth Tagore, 
Kaleenauth Roy, Piussunnocoomar Tagore, Ramchunder Bidya¬ 
bagish and Rammohun Roy m hand paid at and before the 
scaling and delivery of these Presents (the receipt whereof 
they the said Dwarkanauth Tagore Kaleenauth Roy Prussunno- 
coomai Tagoic Ramchunder Bidyabagish and Rammohun Roy 
do and each and every of them doth hereby acknowledge) and 
for settling and assuring the messuage land tenements heredita¬ 
ments ami piumses hereinafter mentioned to be hereby granted 
tnd icleased to foi and upon such uses, trusts, intents and 
purposes as are hei eafter expressed and declared of and con¬ 
cerning the same and for divers other good Causes and Con¬ 
siderations them hereunto especially moving they, the said 
Dwaikanauth Tagore, Kaleenauth Roy, Prussunnocoomar 
Tagoie, Ramchunder Bidyabagish and Rammohun Roy Have 
and each and every of them Hath granted, bargained, sold, 

1 Tins is a faithful reprint of the original It was also published in 
tin Tattwabodhmi Palrika for Magh, 1772 Sak 
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aliened, released and confiimed and by these pieseuts Du and 
each and every of them Doth giant bargain sell alien ledea^e 
and confiim unto the said Boykontonauth Roy, Radhupei Mud 
Roy and Ramanauth Tagore their hens and assigns ADD that 
brick built messuage (hereafter to be used as a place im 
religious worship as is hereinafter more fully expressed and 
declared) Building or Tenement with the piece or pnicel <n 
Band or Ground thereunto belonging and on pail uheieol tin 
same is erected and built containing by estimation lour Cottahs 
and two Chittacks be the same a little moie or le^-s situate 
lying and being in the Clntpoi e Road m Soutanooty m the 
Town of Calcutta afoiesaid butted and bounded as iollous 
(that is to say) on the noith bj the House and Giound now 01 
formerly belonging to one Foulooiey Rutton on the south In 
the House and Ground toimeily belonging to one Ramkiistuo 
Kui since deceased on the east by the House .end Giound now 
oi foimerly belonging to one Foolooiej Rutton on the south 
by the House and Ground fonneily belonging to one Ram- 
kuslno Km since deceased on the east In the House am! 
Ground now oi formerly belonging to tan Rad.miom \ 
Bhamonney and on the west b3 the said public Road 01 Sheet 
commonly called Chitpore Road or howsoevei olheiwise the said 
messuage building land tenements and heieditameiits ot an\ o 
them now are or is oi lieietofoie weie or was situated tenanted 
called known dcscubed or distinguished and all olhu tin 
messuages, lands, tenements and heieditameiits (it auv) which 
are 01 are expressed or intended to be described 01 compnscd 
m a certain Indenture of bargain and sale haemal let lolcmd 
to TOGETHER with all and singular the out houses, olhecs, 
edifices, buildings, erections, compounds, yards, walls, 
ditches, hedges, fences, enclosures, wrays, paths, passtges, 
woods, under-woods, shiubs, timbci, and other trees, enhances, 
casements, lights, privileges, profits, benefits, emolument-, 
advantages, rights, titles, members, appendages and appm- 
tenances whatsoever to the said messuage building land tent 
ments, hereditaments and premises or any part or parcel thereoi 
belonging or m any wise appertaining or with the same 01 any 
part or parcel thereof now or at any time or tunes heretofore 
held, used, occupied, possessed or enjoyed or accepted reputed 
deemed taken or known as part parcel or member thereof or 
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an\ part thencot all winch said messuage building land tene¬ 
ments hereditaments and premises aie now in the actual 
possession ol 01 legally vested m the said Bonbontonauth Roy, 
i<adapusand Roy and Ranianauth Tagoic by virtue of a bargain 
and sale to them thereof made by the said Dwarkanautli Tagore, 
Kaleenauth Rov, Pi ussunnocoomar Tagoic, Ramehunder 
Huh alugish ami Rammolmn Roy for Sicca Rupees Five Con- 
sideiation by an Indenture bearing date the day next before 
the day of the date and executed pievious to the sealing and 
(klnery ol these Presents for the Term of one whole Year 
Communing horn the day next piecedmg the day of the date 
oi the same Indenture and by force ol the statute made foi 
transfer! mg uses into possession and the remainder and re¬ 
mainders levasion and ievasions Yearly and other xents issues 
and piofits thereof AND ALL the Estate Right, Title, interest, 
trust, use, possession, inheritance, property, pioiit, benefit, 
claim ami demand whatsoever both at Law and in Equity oi 
than the said Dwarkanath Tagore, Kaleenauth Roy, Prussunno- 
coomar Tagore, Ramehunder Bidyahagish and Rammolnm Roy 
iespectively of mto upon or out of the same or any part thereof 
Together with all deeds Pottahs evidences muniments and 
writings whatsoever which relate to the said piemiscs or any 
part thereof and which ikhv aie or hereafter shall or may be 
m the hands possession or custody of the said Dwaikanauth 
Tagore, Kaleenauth Roy, Pnissunnocoomai Tagore, Ram- 
t humler Buh ihagish and Rammohun Roy then hens executors 
administrators or repiesentativcs oi any person or persons from 
whom he or the} tan oi may proeme the same without 
action or suit at Law ox m Equit/ TO HAVE AND TO HOLD 
XU aid Me^uam Buildme land tenements hueditaments and 
all aid simntlai othu the pi anises heiembetore and m the 

nil Indenture of bargain oi sale described and mentioned and 
hath} granted and released oi mtended so to be and even 
pait and pared thereof with then and evuy oi then nghb 
munheis ami api mite nances unto the said Boykontonauth Rov, 
Rada Pei sum! Ro\ and Ranianauth Tagore then heirs and 
vagus but to the uses nevertheless upon the tilists and to 
tml foi the needs intents and purposes heiunaftei detliien 
tnd t v]>ri sed ol and ccmceimng the same and to and loi no 

othu aids intent- and puipo e whiboeia (that n n> *a\) 
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TO THE USE of the said Boykontonauth Roy, Radapersaud 
Roy, Ramanauth Tagore or the survivors or survivor of them 
or the heirs of such survivor or their or his assigns UPON 
TRUST and m confidence that they the said Boykontonauth 
Roy, Radapersaud Roy and Ramanauth Tagore or the sur¬ 
vivors or survivor of them or the heirs of such survivors or 
their or his assigns shall and do from time to time and at all 
times for ever hereafter permit and suffer the said messuage 
or building land tenements hereditaments and premises with 
their appurtenances to be used occupied enjoyed applied and 
appropriated as and for a place of public meeting of all sorts 
and descriptions of people without distinction as shall behave 
and conduct themselves m an ordeily sober religious and devout 
manner for the worship and adoration of the Eternal Unsearch¬ 
able and Immutable Being who is the Authoi and Preserver of 
the Universe but not under or by any other name designation 
or title peculiarly used for and applied to any particular Being 
or Beings by any man or set of men whatsoever and that no 
graven image statue or sculpture carving painting picture 
portrait or the likeness of any thing shall be admitted within 
the said messuages building land tenements hereditaments and 
premises and that no sacrifice offering or oblation of any kind 
or thing shall ever be permitted therein and that no animal 
or living creature shall within or on the said messuage building 
land tenements, hereditaments and premises be deprived of 
life either for religious purposes or for food and that no eating 
or drinking (except such as shall be necessary by any accident 
for the preservation of life feasting or noting be permitted 
therein thereon and that m conducting the said worship and 
adoration or object animate or inanimate that has been or is 
or shall hereafter become or be recognized as an object of 
worship by any man or set of men shall be reviled or slightingly 
or contemptuously spoken of or alluded to eithei m preaching 
praying or m the hymns or other mode of worship that may 
be delivered or used m the said Messuage 01 Building and that 
no sermon preaching discourse prayer or hymn be delivered 
made or used m such worship but such as have a tendency to 
the promotion of the contemplation of the Author and Pre¬ 
server of the Universe to the promotion of charity morality 
piety benevolence virtue and the strengthening the bonds of 
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muon Between inui ot all uhgious pcisuatious and creeds and 

also that a pu son ol (mod icptilt and well known for Ins 

Know It dge pictv and moniliU be employed by the said trustees 

oi tlu. soi\nms or smvivoi oi them or the hens oi such surviv’d 
oi then oi his assigns as a lesulent Superintendent and for the 
purpose oi superintending the wmship so to be peiioimed as is 

huunbefote stated and expressed and that sueh woislup be 

pu ionncd dad) ox at least as olten as onee m seven days 

PRt >YIDK1> \1 AVA YS and it is hereby declared and agreed by 

and between the paities to these piesents that m ease the several 

Tinstets oi and b\ these piesent named and appointed oi any 

othu maudmg Tiustees oi Tiustee oi the said tins! estate 

and pi onuses loi the tune being to be nominated oi appointed 

is lieu mafter is mentioned shall depart this life oi be desirous 

In hi disehai ged ol oi tioin the aloiesaul Ti lists oi shall i el use 
oi neglect oi b *conie incapable b\ or m anv manna to act in 

tin sud ti mb then and in such ease and fioin tune to lime as 

old n anu .is M><m as am such event shall happen it shall be 

lawful ha the said Dwarhanauth Tagote, Kaleenauth Roy, 

Pi ussuimoeoomar Tagore, Ramchtinder Bulyabagish and Ram- 
rnolmn Roy during then iomt lives or the suivivors oi smvivor 

of than after the death ol an} oi either of them jointly and in 

i oik uncnee with the Tiustees oi Trustee for the tune being 

itnl m ease of and after* the death of the sui vivoi of them the 

said Dwaikanautii Tagoie, Kaleenauth Roy, Piussunuocoomar 
Tagou, Raineimndu Bichabagish and Rammohun Roy then 

for the said Trustees or Trustee by an} deed oi waiting undei 

then oi Ins hands and seals or hand and seal to be attested by 

two oi inoic uedibk Witnesses to nominate substitute and 

ippomt sonic othu hi puson oi pci sons to supph the place 

of the Trusties oi Tiustcr lupectwely so dying dealing to be 

disclaimed oi ufusing oi neglecting oi becoming incapable 

In oi m any maimer to ut as afoiesaui and that mnnecliately 

dtci any sueh appointment shall by made all and every the 

messuage ox budding land tenements and hereditaments pie- 

imss winch unda and In virtue of these presents shall be then 

usteal in the Tiustees or Tiustee so dying desnmg to be 

disclaimed oi refusing oi neglecting oi becoming incapable 

bv oi m any manner to act as afoi esaui shall be conveyed 

tiansfuied issigned ami assined so and in such manna that 
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the said shall and may be legally fully and absolutely vested 
in the Trustees or Trustee so to be appointed m their or his 
room or stead either solely and alone or jointly with the sur¬ 
viving continuing or acting Trustees or Trustee as the case may 
require and m his or their heirs or assigns to the uses upon the 
Trusts and to and for the several ends intents and purposes 
hereinbefore declared or expressed concerning the same and 
that every such new Trustees or Trustee shall and may act 
and assist m the management carrying on and execution of 
the Trusts to which they or he shall be so appointed (although 
they or he shall not have been invested with the seism of the 
Trustees 01 Trustee to whose places or place they or he shall 
have succeeded) either jointly with the surviving continuing 
or other acting Trustees or Trustee or solely as the case may 
require m such and the like manner and m all respects as if 
such new Trustees or Trustee had been originally appointed 
by these presents PROVIDED EASTEY and it is hereby further 
declared and agreed by and between the said Parties to these 
presents that no one or more of the said Trustees shall be 
answerable or accountable for the other and others of them nor 
for the acts defaults or omissions of the other or others of them 
any consent permission or privity bv any or either of them 
to any act, deed or thing to or by the other or others of them 
done with an intent and for the purpose only of facilitating the 
Execution of the ti usts of these presents notwithstanding nor 
shall any new appointed Trustees or Trustee or their or his 
heirs or assigns be answerable or accountable for the acts deeds 
neglects defaults or omissions of any Trustees or Trustee m 
or to whose place or places they or he shall or may succeed 
but such of them the said Trustees shall be answerable 
accountable and responsible for his own respective acts deeds 
neglects defaults or omissions only AND the said Dwarkanath 
Tagore, Kaleenauth Roy, Prussunnocoomer Tagore, Ram- 
chunder Bidyabagish and Rammohun Roy do hereby for them¬ 
selves severally and respectively and for their several and 
respective heirs executors administrators and representatives 
covenant grant declare and agree with and to the said Boykonto- 
nauth Roy Radapersaud Roy and Ramanauth Tagore their 
heirs and assigns m manner Following (that is to say) that 
for and notwithstanding any act deed matter or thing what- 
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soever heretofore by the said Dwaikanauth Tagore, Kaleenauth 
^°y> Prussunnocoomar Tagoie, Ramchunder Ridyabagish and 
Rammohun Roy or any or either of them had made done com¬ 
mitted willingly or willingly omitted or suft erred to the con- 
tiary they, the said Dwarkanauth Tagore, Kaleenauth R03, 
Prussunnocoomar Tagore, Ramchunder Bidyabagish and Ram¬ 
mohun Roy at the time of the sealing and delivery of these 
piesents are or one of them is lawfully rightfully and absolutely 
seized m their or his demesne as of Fee m their or his own 
right and to their or his own use of the said messuage building 
land tenements hereditaments and premises mentioned and in¬ 
tended to be hereby granted and released with the appui - 
tenances both at Taw and m Equity as of m and for a good 
sure perfect and indefeasible estate of inheritance m fee simple 
m possession and m severalty without any Condition Contin¬ 
gent Trust Proviso powei of limitation 01 revocation of any 
use or uses or any other 1 estramt matter or thing whatsoever 
which can or may Alter Change Charge determine lessen en¬ 
cumber defeat prejudicially affect or make void the same or 
defeat determine abridge or vary the uses or trusts hereby 
declared and expressed and also that they the said Dwarkanauth 
Tagore, Kaleenauth Roy, Prussunnocoomar Tagore, Ram¬ 
chunder Bidyabagish and Rammohun Roy (for and notwith¬ 
standing any such act deed matter or thing as aforesaid) 01 

some of them now have m themselves or one of them hath 111 

himself full power and Tawful and Absolute Authority by these 
presents to grant bargain sell release and assure the said 
messuage land tenements hereditaments and premises men¬ 
tioned and intended to be hereby granted and Released with 
the appurtenances and the possession reversion and inheritance 
thereof unto and to the use of the said Boykontonauth Roy 
Radapersaud Roy and Ramanauth Tagore and their heirs to 
the use upon the Trusts and to and for the ends intents and 
purposes hereinbefore expressed or declared of and concerning 
the same according to the True intent and meaning of these 
presents AND FURTHER that said messuage or building land 
tenements hereditaments and premises with their rights 
members and appurtenances shall from time to time and at 
all times hereafter lemam continue and be to the use upon the 
Trusts and for the ends intents and purposes herein before 

24 
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declared or expressed concerning the same and shall and law¬ 
fully may be peaceably and quietly holden and enjoyed and 
applied and appropriated accordingly without the let suit 
hindrance claim demand interruption or denial of the said 
Dwarkanauth Tagoie, Kaleenauth Roy, Pi ussttnnocoomai 
Tagore, Ramchunder Bidyabagish and Rammohun Roy 01 any 
or either of them or any or eithei of their heirs repiesentatives 
or of any other person or persons now or heieafter claiming 
or to claim or possessing any estate right title trust or interest 
of m to or out of the same or any part or parcel thereof by 
from under or m trust for them or any or eithei of them and 
that free and clear and clearly and absolutely acquitted ex¬ 
onerated and discharged or otherwise by the said Dwaikanauth 
Tagore, Kaleenauth Roy, Prussunnocoomar Tagoie, Ram¬ 
chunder Bidyabagish and Rammohon Roy or any or either of 
them their or any or either of their Heirs executors adminis¬ 
trators and representatives well and sufficiently saved harm¬ 
less and kept indemnified of fiom and against all and all 
manner of former and other gifts grants bargains Sales Teases 
Mortgages uses wills devises tents arrears of rents estates titles 
charges and other incumbrances whatsoever had made done 
committeed created suffered or executed by the said Dwarka- 
nauth Tagore, Kaleenauth Roy, Prussunnocoomar Tagore, 
Ramchunder Bidyabagish and Rammohon Roy or any or either 
of them or any or either of their hens or representatives or any 
person or persons now or hereaftei rightfully claiming 01 
possessing any estate right title or interest at Taw or m Equity 
from through under or m trust for them or any or either of 
them or with their or any or either of then consent privity or 
procurement or acts means of defaults AND MOREOVER that 
the said Dwarkanauth Tagore, Kaleenauth Roy, Piussunno- 
coomar Tagore, Ramchunder Bidyabagish and Rammohun Roy 
or their heirs and representatives and all and every other person 
or persons whomsoever now or hereafter lawfully equitably and 
rightfully claiming or possessing any estate right title use trust 
01 interest either at Taw or m Equity of into upon 01 out 
of the said messuage land tenements hereditaments and piemises 
mentioned or intended to be hereby granted and realised with 
the appurtenances or any part thereof by from under or m 
trust for them or any or either of them shall and will from 
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time to time and at all times hereafter at the reasonable request 

■of the said Boykontonauth Roy, Radapersaud Roy and Rama- 

nauth Tagore or the survivors or survivor of them or the heirs 

of the survivor of their or his assigns make to acknowledge 

suffer execute and perfect all and every such further and other 

lawful and reasonable acts things deeds conveyances and 

assurances in the Law whatsoever for the further better more 

perfectly absolutely and satisfactorily granting conveying re¬ 

leasing confirming and assuring the said messuage or building 

land tenements hereditaments and premises mentioned to be 

hereby granted and released and every part and parcel thereof 

and the possession reversion and inheritance of the same with 

their and every of their appurtenances unto the said Boykonto- 

nauth Roy, Radapersaud Roy and Ramanauth Tagore or other 

the Trustees or Trustee for the time being and their heirs for 

the uses upon the Trusts and to and for the ends intents and 

purposes hereinbefore declared and expressed as by the said 

Trustees and Trustee or his or their counsel learned in the Law 

shall be reasonably devised or advised and required so as such 

further assurance or assurances contain or imply in them no 

further or other Warranty or Covenants on the part of the 

person or persons who shall be required to make or execute the 

same then for or against the acts deeds omissions or defaults 

of him her or them or his her or their heirs executors adminis¬ 

trators and so that he she or they be not compelled or com¬ 

pellable to go or travel from the usual place of his her or their 

respective abode for making or executing the same IN 
WITNESS whereof the said parties to these presents have 

hereunto subscribed and set their hands and seals the day and 

Year first within written. 

Dwarkanauth Roy Tagore. Boycontonauth Roy. 

Callynauth Roy. Radapersaud Roy. 

Prossonnocoomar Tagore. Ramanauth Tagore. 

Rammohon Roy. 

Sealed and Delivered at Calcutta 

aforesaid in the presence of 

J. Fountain. 

Atty. at Law. 

Ramgopaul Day. 
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MAHARSHI DEVENDRA NATH TAGORE’S 

Reminiscences of Rammohun Roy 

Repent of a condensation with the Maharsln held m September 

1896 Rendered into English and published soon after in 

the journal ‘Queen* by the intei viewers 

“I used to go very frequently to Raja Rammohun Roy’s 

garden house”, said the Maharshi “It was m Mamktala I 

was a student in Rammohun Roy’s school at Hedua (Cornwallis 

Square) His son Rama Prasad was a class-mate of mine, and 

I used to go to see him with Rama Prasad, almost every 

Saturday, after school hours The Raja had a swinging cot 

hanging from one of the trees m his garden Rama Prasad 

and I would swing there Sometimes the Raja would come and 

join us, and having helped me to swing for some time, he would 

himself get on the cot, and ask me to help him, saymg, ‘Biradai, 

push me now’ ” 

On our enquiring after the Maharshi’s age at the time, 

he said, “I can’t exactly say how old I was then I was a 

mere school boy, and you can guess my age I must have been 

about 8 or 9 years” 

Continuing to relate his recollections of the Raja, the 

Maharshi said, “The Raja liked me, and I had free access to 

him at all hours Sometimes I would peep m during his break¬ 

fast It usually consisted of bread and honey, and I remember 

him telling me one day, as I went m during his breakfast, 

'Biradar, here I am eating pure bread and honey, but people 

say I eat beef’ 

Sometimes I would go m as the Raja came out for his bath 

He was a curious bather Before bath he would literally get 

himself steeped m mustard oil, which would run dripping from 

all his bare limbs He was a stout man, broad-chested and 

muscular, and the sight of his bare body dipped m oil, with 

one small piece of cloth tied round the waist, struck awe into 

my boyish heart He would, m this dress, come down with 
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heavy steps, uttering Sanskrit, Persian or Aiabic verses, and 

lump into a huge tub of water He would remain m this tub 

for more than an hour, all the while muttering his favourite 

verses, and evidently absorbed m them I could not under¬ 

stand anything of what he muttered so devoutly, but it appears 

to me now that that was the Raja’s Upasana or Prayer 

Rajaram, the Raja’s adopted son, was very naughty , and 

he used to play all sorts of tricks on the Raja, but all this 

e-ould never disturb the equanimity of the Raja’s temper In 

fact, Rammohun Roy had the sweetest temper that I have ever 

seen m any man One day I went m when the Raja was 

taking his mid-day nap He was lying on a cot, on his back, 

m deep slumber Rajaram called me, saying, “Will you see 

some fun ? Then come” I went to him, and he quietly walked up 

to the Raja’s bed, and all of a sudden pounced upon him, falling 

flat on his breast Nothing disturbed, the Raja awoke, saying 

4Rajaram, Rajaram’, and locked him m his embrace 

One day Rama Prasad and I went up to the Raja He 

was m his sitting room There was a cot m this room As 

Noon as we went near him, he asked Rama Prasad to smg 

one of his favourite Sanskrit hymns, A]ammasokam, jagada- 

loham, Rama Prasad got exceedingly nervous He could 

neither smg properly, nor from fear of his father refuse to obey 

i um So he quietly slipped underneath the cot, and from there 

began to lepeat m a most plaintive tone, Aiaiamasokam, 

]dgadalokam 

The Raja used now and again to come to our house My 

iatliei was a great admirer of the Raja Pie was m his early 

days a staunch believer m the popular religion of the country 

But contact with the Raja gradually landed him m a general 

want of faith m these practices, though he never became 

thoroughly posted m the tiuths of theism as preached by Raja 

Rammohun Roy In the early days of his friendship with 

the Raja, my father was m the habit of performing his puja oi 

w or ship, with flowers and other materials, every morning , and 

he used to do all these things with really devout feelings But 

Ins regard for the Raja was even greater than his devotion 

to these pious offices , and it oftentimes happened that while 

he was engaged m these devotions, the Raja would come to 

see him As soon as the Raja would enter our lane, informa- 
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tion would be sent to my father, who would immediately gel 

up from Ins puja and come out to receive the Raja 5 Such 

the influence that the Raja exercised over his friends 

You see, I cannot talk of the Raja without talking of my 

father So far as I was concerned, my recollections of the Raja 

are intimately bound up with those of my father I hope you 

don’t mind it 
Once I went to invite the Raja to the festivities of the Durga 

Puja at our place I went as the representative of my grand¬ 

father, and in the usual way I said, ‘Rammom Thakur begs to 

invite you to his house, to take part m the festivities of the 

Puja1 The Raja cried out with his usual earnestness, ‘Ask me 

to the Puja?’ That voice is still ringing m my ears He was 

not offended with me,—by no means To me he was as sweet 

as usual But he expressed his wonder that mspite of his 

crusade against idolatry, people should still ask him to the Puja 

But he seemed at once to have felt that it was merely a social 

function that he was asked to perform, so he wanted me to 

go to Radha Prasad, his eldest son Radha Prasad had no 

objection to the leligious practices of our people, and he accepted 

the invitation, and treated me to some swTeets and fruits 

Talking of fruits, I am just reminded of the fact that the 

Raja had good many fruit-trees in his garden at Maniktala. 

These would often tempt me there The lichies were a great 

attraction to me I would often go to eat lichies Whenever 

the Raja saw me rovmg m the fearful sun of May and June 

among the lichie trees, he would call me to him, saying, 

‘Biradar, come here I shall give you as many lichies as you 

want Why do you walk m the sun?’ and would ask the 

gardener to bring the ripest fruits for me 

Once he asked me, I remember, if I ate meat and advised 

me to tell my father to give me a little meat during dmnei 

every day ‘The plant’, he used to say, ‘must be watered, or 

the tree will not grow to its proper stature So it is with this 

body You must feed it well, and that up from your youth’ 

* It has subsequently been pointed out by Mr Kshitmdra Nath 
Tagore, a grandson of the Maharshi, that what the Maharsln’s fathei 
Dwarkanath would lea\e unfinished m order to come out and greet 
the Raja, was not the puja proper, which could not be left unfinished, 
but the japaf which could be completed m instalments-—Commemoration 
Volume of the Rammohun Roy Centenary Celebrations of 1933 
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He look great care of Ins health himself, looking upon the 

body as a piecious gift of God 

Rammohun Roy had the characteristic humility of all gieal 

men m him There was no end of visitors to his house Many 

would go to hold theological disputations with him, but few 

indeed of these were foemen woithy of his steel They would 

mostly bore him by then irregular and n relevant talk But 

he could never ask any one to leave him He would listen to 

all with due courtesy When, however, he felt that he could 

not beai the foolish talk any more, he would propose a stroll 

m his garden, saying,—‘What do you say to our taking a walk 

in the garden And once he was upon his legs, his visitoi 

would find it hard to keep pace with him,—he was such a 

wonderful walker,—and w7ould soon be forced to take leave of 

him 

Talking of the Raja's garden, I may just tell you that it 

w as laid out by his Mali, Ram Das He was very much attached 

to the Raja, and went with him to England You may be 

interested to know that this Ram Das served me also for some 

time On his return from England, he served the Maharaja of 

Burdwan for many years, as the Head Gardener of the Maha- 

taja's Golap-Baug He also laid out the garden of my Santi- 

mketan at Bolpur 

The Raja had something m him by which he could draw 

all sorts of people unto him He exercised a most mysterious 

influence over me I was then a mere boy, and necessanly had 

little opportunity of talking to him But his very face had 

an attraction for me, such as no othei face ever had The Raja 

had a carriage It was a poor, uckety thing The horse had 

no iegular trappings, and ropes would oftentimes do duty for 

harness Sometimes, as the Raja diove out, the hoise would 

get oil from the carriage, and the carnage would be divorced 

from its compass , and occasionally the whole thing would go 

to such pieces that its famous owner and occupant would have 

to leave it m the presence of large crowds of siglit-seeis 

On one occasion, I remember the Raja tellmg me, as he came 

by one of these misadventures, that his horse and carnage had 

made a clown of him 
I used to drive with the Raja now and again m this carnage 

Ho words passed between us generally during these drives I 
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would only sit in fiont of him, looking on his beautiful face, 

which had such a deep attraction for me In fact, for the greater 

portion of these drives I would be almost absolutely absorbed 

m the contemplation of the Raja, being insensible to all that 

might be going on on the roadside I would sit as quiet as a 

doll, looking only at the Raja, and my heart would overflow 

with a deep but mdesciibable emotion There evidently was 

some mystic relation between the Raja and myself, I was always 

so powerfully drawrn by him 

I have told you of the incident that occurred when I went 

one day to invite him to the Puja festivities The way in 

which he cried out—‘Ask me to the Puja\—and the words that 

he uttered, his countenance aglow with deep emotion,—these 

have had a wonderful influence upon me all my life Those 

words became to me even as the mantm of a spiritual master, 

as my Guiu-vakya, and led me to give up idolatry Those words 

are still ringing m my ears, and they have been my guide all 

through this long life 

When the Brahma Samaj was established, I used now7 and 

again to go theie, but always stealthily Bishnu used to lead 

the choir then as now Bishnu had an elder brother, Krishna 

by name, who also sang with Bishnu m Rammohun Roy’s 

Samaj, wThile a Mahommedan, Golam Abbas, used to play on 

the Pakhoaz One of the most favourite hymns of the Raja 

was that commencing with the words vigata-visesam Bishnu 

used to smg it m his sweet voice The dear old tune is still 

ringing m my ears 

Talking of the Brahma Samaj,—in those days there weie 

no benches and chairs m the Brahma Samaj People going 

there would squat m right national fashion on carpets covered 

with white cotton sheets The Raja w7ould sit on a small 

bamboo-and-cane stool,—a mot a 

On the day of the Samaj the friends of the Raja would 

meet m his garden house at Mamktala , and then they would 

all walk m a piocession to the place of worship m Jorasanko, 

The Raja had peculiar feelings on the subject He used to say, 

‘When a man goes to a holy place, he does not, m this country, 

go m a carnage Why should we, then, when going to the 

Holiest of the Holy, go m carriages? We must walk’ But 
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though he would walk to the Satnaj, he would not use ordinary 

dhoti and chadar, but put on court-dress on all such occasions 

The Raja had a great regard for the externals of Moslem civili¬ 

zation His idea, again, was that God being man’s King and 

Master, m going to His court, one must dress oneself pioperly, 

and must appear befoie Him as one fit to be present at the court 

of the Punce of Princes He had imbibed this idea also from 

the Mahommedans. So all his friends would go, duly dressed, 

like himself, to the Samaj My father, however, formed an 

exception He would always go to the Brahma Samaj m dhoti 

and chadar The Raja did not quite like it, and would look 

askance at my father, sometimes even disparagingly pointing 

hnn out to his friend and disciple Babu Annada Prasad 

Banerjee (Zemindar of Telimpara) Babu Annada Prasad was 

on very familiar terms with the Raja, and would oftentimes 

reply to his signs and gestures, by telling him m plain language, 

that if he had not the com age to speak directly to my father 

oil the subject, he had better not trouble himself about it 

Babu Annada Prasad would, however, draw my father’s atten¬ 

tion to the subject of his diess But my father would invariably 

t eply,—‘Having to spend the whole day m my office dress, I 

cannot again put myself to the trouble and inconvenience of 

using it m the evenings, especially when I have to come to 

worship God, to whom we should always appear m the simplest 

and humblest garb’ 
Reverting once more to his personal relations with the Raja, 

the Maharshi said, “There was some mystic affinity between the 

Raja and myself He did not instruct me bv words I was 

much too young, m fact, to receive any such instruction from 

him But still, as I have already said, he exerted a most 

mysterious influence upon me I got my inspiration, to work 

for the cause for which he himself had lived and laboured, 

from him When going to England, the Raja came to pay 

my father his farewell visit All the members of our family 

and a large number of our neighbours had gathered m our 

cpacious court-yard to bid goodbye to the Raja I was however, 

not there And though I was then a mere stripling, the Raja 

wanted to see me very particularly, telling my father that he 

could not leave the country without shaking hands with me 

Bo I was sent foi, and the Raja shook hands with me, and then 
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left foi England That kindly grasp had a force and a meaning 

m it which I realised m my later life 

When the news of Rammohun Roy’s death came, I was 

by my fathei, and he began to weep like a boy , I, too, was 

moved with a deep emotion For though I had but little fellow¬ 

ship with him, and though I got no instruction from him in 

words, his face and his whole personality were deeply engraved 

on my heart He was my inspiration 

He lived only foi a year m Calcutta aftei the establish¬ 

ment of the Samaj The fire that he had kindled w as, howevei, 

kept up by Pandit Ram Chandra Vidyavagis He, too, was a 

most exhaordmary man He had love for God, and love for 

Rammohun Roy The two loves were closely mtei twined, one 

with the other, m the heart and charactei of Ram Chandra 

Vidyavagis, and this accounts for his umivalled loyalty to the 

Brahma Samaj at a time when its very life was despaired of 

In those days the Brahma Samaj had hardly any congregation 

If the weather was bad, Ram Chandra Vidyavagis would com¬ 

bine minister and congregation both m himself The uch 

people that had gathered themselves lound the Raja’s bannei 

m his lifetime, dispersed directly the neus of his death got to 

Calcutta A few middle-class men attended the Samaj, whose 

weekly congregation vrould mostly be made up of straggling 

wayfarers, some of whom would peep m with their bazar baskets, 

and others with their pet parrots Ram Chandra Vidyavagis 

would sit on a broad wooden stool—a takhtaposhj—while his 

little congregation would squat on the floor, on carpets and 

sheets I mean to le-estabhsh it m the Samaj as soon as the 

present repairs are completed I wish to move back to the 

ways of Raja Rammohun Roy m these matters We have con¬ 

verted the Brahmo Samaj into an English Church , this must 

be corrected People must leave their shoes off during prayers 

It is not proper to convert oui Samaj into an English Chuich” 
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THE BRAHMO SOMAJ OR THEISM IN INDIA 

Ram Mohan Roy* 

(By Keshub Chunder Sen) 

It is a truth which the woild’s history has well verified that 

great men represent certain great ideas, the realization of which 

constitutes the very destiny and mission of their existence. 

In fact, this is the grand peculiarity of men of genius which 

distinguishes them from ordinary men The latter, justly called 

the “anonymous bemgs of the human species/’ live and act 

for self and under the iron sway of circumstances, and, when 

they close their career, leave not a vestige behind to serve as 

their memorial Great men, on the contrary, live for the world, 

and not on then own account, they rise superior to circum¬ 

stances, and, by force of manly will and in the face of the 

stoutest resistance, stamp on the age the noble ideas of their 

soul, leaving an everlasting and priceless heritage to posterity 

and to all mankind They “live and move and have their 

being” m those ideas The poiver and influence they exhibit 

are not their own , they belong to those ideas entrusted to them 

by Providence as their sacred errand on earth They are 

missionaries of great tiuths and, therefoie, not unfrequently 

prove martyrs m the cause to which their veiy lives are in¬ 

violably pledged The biography of great men should, there¬ 

fore, be studied with special leference to the ideas which they 

iepresent m the stage of histoiy, and foi which they receive 

endless glory from mankind as their tribute of gratitude 

Among India’s great men Ram Mohun Roy holds a high 

lank Tike all great men he brought into the w^orld his own 

idea and devoted his life to its realization That idea was 

catholic worship Whoever has deeply studied his life and care¬ 

fully looked into his speculations and movements, cannot but 

admit this to have been his guiding principle That he was a 

* Fortnightly hidian Minor, 1865 See also collected ‘Discourses and 
Writings* of Keshub Chunder Sen, published by the Brahmo Tract 
Society, 1904 
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idigious refomier of India is universally admitted, and as such 
he is um\ ersally admired He is also reputed as an extra¬ 
ordinary theologian He knew English, Arabic, Sanskrit, 
Greek, Eatm, and Hebrew, and his writings bear testimony 
to his \ast and \ aried learning He it was who abolished the 
obnoxious custom of Suttee , he wTas one of the foremost pioneers 
of natne education, and his name also figures m the valuable 
"digestions lie offered m furtherance of the reforms which took 
place m the early political administration of this country But 
such compliments to his great mind do not mark the real secret 
of his excellence they do not point to the ruling principle of 
Ins mind which constitutes his greatness His name shines m 
undying glory not only m India but m England and America 
for the valuable theological works which his master mind 
indited, and religious and social reforms which his philan¬ 
thropic heart promoted , but the real mission of his life, his 
peculiar ideal, so far as appears to us on careful analysis, was 
to gue to the world a system of catholic worship This, as we 
^hall iresently show, was prominently exhibited m the esta¬ 
blishment of the chuich or place of worship which was subse¬ 
quently designated the Brahmo Somaj 

Piom his very early days, Ram Mohun Roy’s mmd mani¬ 
fested a strong and unmistakable religious tendency, while yet 
a boy he appeared to be a staunch follower of Vishnu, and his 
first duty every morning was to recite a chapter of the Bhagabat 
But his giant mind wTas not to be long m fetters, born as it was 
for the noblest type of religious independence When about 
the age of sixteen he composed a manuscript calling m ques¬ 
tion the validity of Hindu idolatry, and thereby boldly and 
distinctly a\owed his renunciation of the religion of his fore¬ 
fathers , the result was, as might be anticipated, disagreement 
with his near relatives To use his own words “This together 
with my known sentiments on that subject having produced 
a coldness between me and my immediate kindred, I proceeded 
on my travels” He travelled through several places of 
Northern India, cultivating theological studies and making 
theological researches, and spent three years m Thibet where 
also his anti-idolatrous proclivities excited the anger of the 
w orslnppers of Eama On his return he was taken back by his 
father and restored to his favour But his obstinate and tin- 
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flinching aversion to superstition and supei stitious practices 

soon rekindled the spirit of persecution , and he was again 

deseited by his father and his near relations The death of his 

father, which took place in the year 1803, furnished an impetus 

to more independent and bold movements m carrying out his 

cherished ideas His opposition to the advocates of idolatry 

was now open and fearless and he at once commenced a series 

of publications m the native and foreign languages against the 

pernicious errors and absurdities of idolatry His publications 

are numerous and abound m singularly cogent and lucid argu¬ 

ments and one has merely to read them to be convinced of their 

value 
His Peisian work Tuhfut-ul-Mu'wahhideen (a present to 

Umtanans), his three Appeals to the Christian public, his work 

on the Vedanta and discussions with eminent Brahmmical 

Pundits are masterly treatises which shew the uncommon and 

varied theological erudition of the author He spared no system 

of idolatry He directed his able pen m exposing and denounc¬ 

ing, m no measured teims, the idolatrous prejudices of 

Hinduism, Mahomedanism and Christianity But at the same 

time he culled together passages from these scriptures inculcat¬ 

ing Monotheism Thus he proved a friend and foe to each of 

the three principal religious systems of the world 

An unsparing and thorough-going iconoclast, he yet failed 

not to extract the simple and saving truth of monotheism from 

every creed with a view to lead every religious sect with the 

light of its own religion to abjure idolatry and acknowledge the 

One Supreme He went through the Hindu, Mahomedan and 

Christian scriptures with indefatigable perseverance, and set 

forth the unity of God from the teachings of these books, while 

he argued away with unsurpassed ingenuity and erudition all 

doctrines inculcating polytheism A careful study of all his 

published writings will clearly show this two-fold policy of 

his theological argumentation Thus while he evinced respect 

for every creed and aversion to every form of idolatry, and 

thereby excited and dis-aimed m turn the antagonism of his 

adversaries, his real faith lay shrouded m a vale of mystery 

which made it wholly unintelligible to them Hence conflicting 

opinions were put forth as to the creed which he professed. 

The Mahomedans claimed him as one of their sect, and gave 
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3iim the title of Moulvie , sonic regarded him a=> a Christian , 
otheis a Hindu of the Vedantic and primitive type And yet 
nothing is more obvious than that Ram Mohun Roy was neithei 
a Hindu, nor a Christian, nor a Mahomedan, although he par¬ 
tially identified himself w ith each of these denominations , else 
why the bittei m\ectives and thundering fulmmation which 
were heaped upon him fiom all sides, and the grave charges of 
atheist, mlechcha, free-thmkei and infidel which w^ere laid at his 
doors? To tins day his creed is a standing mastery, and the 
world seems to be hopelessly disagreed as to what his real 
convictions were His published writings—those stupendous 
monuments of his theological attainments—far from throwing 
any light on this complicated pioblem, show grave anomalies 
and inconsistencies w hich serve only to aggravate the difficulties 
of the problem Nor do those of his enlightened contemporaries 
and friends who arc still living, seem to possess any definite 
ideas on the sublet To us it appears stiange that the leal 
creed of such a great leformer and extraordinary theologian, 
should be a subject of such wuld surmises and conflicting 
opinions and even of se\ ere criticism, especially wThen wre re¬ 
collect that scarcely a third of a century has elapsed since his 
demise, and his writings and doings are still m the possession 
of the present generation with all the weight of historic 
evidence It is no less a matter of regret that many are led, in the 
absence of a satisfactory solution of the problem, to infer that 
Ram Mohun Roy had no positive religious convictions what¬ 
ever, that he was simply a free-thinker and a roving adventurer 
m the domains of theology , that all that he desired or was 
able to do was to protest against this or that system of idolatry, 
and that he studiously concealed his real faith from the public 
eye with a view to wun the esteem of all religious denominations, 
instead of exciting opposition by a manly and defiant exposi¬ 
tion of his heterodox and unpopular views 

Verily the grand idea of Ram Mohun Roy’s mind has eluded 
the observation of his shrewdest critics, and prejudices and un¬ 
warrantable mfeiences have resulted from a partial research into 
his speculations In that idea all seeming anomalies must blend 
together m a sublime consistency, and all discrepancies find a 
harmonious unity So long as the leal secret of his mind is 
not apprehended m all its comprehensiveness and greatness, 
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Ins theological speculations will continue to be an intricate 
problem It is only when the central truth is discovered that 
all the apparent divergences and wanderings may be harmonized 
together and perfected into consistency and mtegiity As wc 
have already remarked, the ruling idea of his mind was to 

promote the universal worship of the One Supreme Creator, 

the Common Father of mankind This catholic idea, while it 
led him to embrace all creeds and all sects in his comprehensive 
scheme of faith and worship, precluded the possibility of his 
being classified with any particular religious denomination His 
eclectic soul spurned sectarian bondage , it apprehended m the 
unity of the God-head the indissoluble fraternity of all mankind 
He belonged to no existing sect, nor did he seek to found a 
new sect or originate a new creed, howevet refined and un¬ 
exceptionable His great ambition was to bring togethei men 
of all existing religioub persuasions, irrespective of the dis¬ 
tinctions of caste, colour or creed, into a system of universal 
worship of the One True God Thus his catholic heart belonged 
to no sect, and to every sect , he was a member of no church 
and yet of all churches He felt it his mission to construct a 
Universal Church based on the principle of Unitarian w’orship 
His earlier controversies and discussions with the different reli¬ 
gious sects exhibit but partial glimpses or dim forebodings of 
that grand scheme which was subsequently matured and per¬ 
fected m his mind Its fullest development and final realiza¬ 
tion was consummated, m the fulness of tune, m the establish¬ 
ment of that institution which bears the name of the Biahmo 
Somaj and which, stands as a memorable monument of the 
founder’s real creed—Ram Mohun Roy's grand idea realized 

The trust-deed of the Somaj premises contains, we believe, the 
clearest exposition of his idea and will, it is hoped, if duly 
appreciated, settle all contested points regarding that lllusti ious 

man’s religious convictions It provides that 
“The said messuage or building land tenements heredita¬ 

ments and premises wnth their appurtenances should be used, 
occupied, enjoyed, applied and appropriated as, and for, a place 

of public meeting of all sorts and descriptions of people without 

distinction as shall behave and conduct themselves m an orderly 
sober religious and devout manner for the worship and adora¬ 

tion of the eternal unsearchable and immutable Being Who is 
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the Authot and Pieseivei of the universe not undei or by any 
other name, designation or title peculiaily used fox, and 
applied to, any particular being or beings by any in an oi 
set of men whatsoever and that no graven image, statue, oi 
sculpture, carving, painting, picture, portrait or the likeness 
of anything shall be admitted within the said messuage, build¬ 
ing, land, tenements, hereditaments and premises and that no 
sacrifice offering or oblation of any kind or thing shall ever be 
permitted therein and that no animal or living creature shall 
within oi on the said messuage, building, land, tenements, 
heieditaments, and premises be deprived of life either for reli¬ 
gious purposes or for food and that no eating oi drinking 
(except such as shall be necessaiy by any accident for the 
preservation of life) feasting or noting be permitted theicm oi 
thereon and m conducting the said worship and adoiation no 
object, animate or inanimate that has been or is, oi shall hei e~ 
aftei become, or be recognised as an object of worship by any 
man or set of men, shall be reviled or slightingly or contempt¬ 
uously spoken of or alluded to either m preaching, pia>mg oi 
m the hymns or other mode of worship that may be delivered, 
made or used m the said messuage or building and that no 
sermon or preaching discourse, prayer oi hymn be ddiveied 
made or used m such woiship but such as have a tendency to 
the promotion of the contemplation of the Author and Pie- 
server of the Universe, to the promotion of chanty, moiahty, 
piety, benevolence, virtue and the strengthening the hands of 

union between men of all iehgious persuasions and creeds** 

Accepting this as the highest and the final expression of the 
1 eligious nature of Ram Mohun Roy, we find m it a clear view 
of both the negative and the positive side of his faith—his avei - 
sion to idolatry and sectarianism and his strong attachment to 
monotheism and catholicity In language at once plain and 
unmistakable he herein directs that people of all “soils and des¬ 
criptions without distinction’* should be allowed to congregate 
m these premises for the woiship of the supreme “Author and 
Preserver of the Universe”, m spirit and m truth, excluding 
every external ceremonial and symbol, and every deified thing 
or man, and that divine service should be conducted m such a 
way that not only should no offence be given to any sect but 
every means should be resorted to for the promotion of brothci 1\ 
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feelings among “men of all religious persuasions and creeds”. 
Who can contemplate, without emotion, the grandeur of such 
a universal church—a church not local or denominational, but 
wide as the universe ; and co-extensive with the human race, 
in which all distinctions of creed and colour melt into one 
absolute brotherhood? Who can look without wonder and 
profound reverence upon the moral grandeur of that giant mind 
which conceived and realised such a church ? The philan¬ 
thropic heart interested in the welfare of all mankind cannot, 
in its highest aspirations, wish anything more ; nor can the 
ambition of the greatest religious reformers fail to be satisfied 
in finding in it a realization of their ideal of the church of the 
future. It is not a church of Jesus or Mahomed ; but is empha¬ 
tically GOD’S CHURCH. It is not a church of Hindus or 
Christians, it is the church of all mankind. It is not a church 
of Bengal nor of India ; it is the church of the world. 
In the conception of this universal church the heart, 
lost in immensity, would exclaim—who can measure the 
length and breadth, the height and depth of this universal 
and eternal church! Heaven and earth met in this sublime 
conception, and time and eternity kiss each other. Built upon 
the imperishable and immutable principles of absolute religion 
and upheld by the everlasting arms of that Great God to whose 
glory it has been upreared, it will continue to bless mankind 
through endless ages. Blessed child of God I Thy name shall 
live embalmed in the enduring gratitude of mankind for the 
legacy thou hast conferred on them! 

We have reviewed the general features of Ram Mohun 
Roy’s creed as intended for all mankind and as related to the 
various specific systems of faith extant. We now proceed to 
consider specially its Hindu aspects and study its bearings on 
Bengal and Hinduism. We have seen him as the founder of a 
system of catholic and universal prayer for men of all sorts 
and persuasions ; we have now to canvass his pretensions as 
the religious reformer of his country—as the leader of the 
great Brahmo Somaj movement in India. For it must be remem¬ 
bered that though the scope of his mission comprehended all 
mankind, his immediate field of action was his own country 
and his labours were directed chiefly to Hinduism. Though 
he had for his mission to realize a grand ideal of universal 

25 
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worship by ignoring all partitions between sect and sect, the 
actual execution of his project was affected by Ins surround¬ 
ings, his relations to his ldolatious countrymen, and the pre¬ 
vailing customs and convictions through which he had to fight 
out his way Besides from the peculiai character of Ram Mohun 
Roy’s ideal as set forth above it may be clearly interred that his 
object was not to give the world or his countrymen a com¬ 
plete creed of reformed doctrines but simply a geneiai scheme 
of monotheistic worship It would not therefore be quite 
correct to state that he was the founder or even promulgator 
of that system of religion1 which is known at the present day 
as Brahmo Dharma For its rise and progress we must look 
to a later date. All that Ram Mohun Roy aimed at for the 
religious amelioration of his country was the reformation <>i 
the prevalent system of idolatrous worship Tins he did not 
seek to achieve by his personal authority He did not proless 
himself to be the originator of a new creed, but the reviver oi 
an old one He appealed to the Shastras m his protests against 
idolatry he sought the overthrow of Puramsm on the autho¬ 
rity of the Vedas which he held up to his countrymen as the 
real standard of Hinduism He declared his object to be the 
restoration of Hinduism to its primitive purity, and in all Ins 
anti-Brahmmical controversies he drew his arguments invariable 
from the Vedas In this his mission was analogous to that oi 
Luther Dr Duff, who was intimately acquainted with him 
and for several years co-operated with him m the cause of 
native education, observes on the testimony of the Raja’s own 
statements —ccAs Luther’s design was to destroy Popeiy, the 
corruption of Christianity, by simply resuscitating genuine old 
Christianity as revealed m the New Testament , so his (Ram 
Mohun Roy’s) mission was to destroy popular Puramc idolatry, 
the corruption of Hinduism by resuscitating genuine old 
Hinduism as propounded m the ancient Vedas” 

From this it is evident that Ram Mohun Roy far from 
endeavouring to oveiturn the gigantic system of Hinduism by 
revolting against the very authority of the Vedas, merely 
aspired to displace its idolatry by what is regarded as the 
primitive faith of the founders of Hinduism He thus professed 

* See MaharshFs ‘My Experience of INunU-fne Years of tin 
Brahino Sama3,J and his Autobiography 
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himself a Hindu—not a Puramc but a Vedic Hindu, and ins 
religious movement was not the organization of an absolutely 
theistic church but simply the revival of primitive Hinduism 
We must not however rush to the extreme of supposing that 
Ram Mohun Roy was a thorough Vedantist, and that he offered 
implicit obedience to the authority of the Vedas as the infallible 
scriptures of God All that we could gather from his pub¬ 
lished writings tends to prove that his idea of revelation was 
catholic, that he measured the inspiration of the so-called scrip¬ 
tures by the truths which they inculcated Hence he attached 
great value and importance to the Christian scriptures, and 
he published a compilation entitled “The Precepts of Jesus, 
the Guide to Happiness,” for the welfare of his countrymen 
We are therefore led to the inference that Ram Mohun Roy 
availed himself of the authority of the Vedas for emancipating 
his countrymen from the yoke of Puramc idolatry, not from an 
absolute belief of those ancient books having come from God 
himself, but on account of the sublime truths they set forth 
with all the weight of acknowledged authority on the unity 
of the Godhead and the spirituality of true worship Taking 
his stand on the vantage ground of these truths of Vedic theo¬ 
logy he called upon his Hindu countrymen as a Hindu and on 
the very authority of Hinduism to eschew polytheism and 
become worshippers of one God Hence his constant appeals 
to the Vedas m deciding theological disputes, and refuting the 
arguments of his adversaries , hence too the eminently Hindu 
aspect of the service conducted m the church established by 
him It is a fact, however singular it may appear to be, that 
not only was the divine service at the weekly congregation of 
the Somaj composed mainly of recitations and expositions of 
Vedic texts, but the readings of the Vedas took place m a 
private room attached to the hall where only Brahmins were 
allowed to congregate, men of other castes being strictly ex¬ 
cluded from hearing the sacred words and who were only 
allowed the benefit of the subsequent portion of the ceremony 
u Inch consisted of the delivery of a sermon by the chief minister 
and the chanting of hymns This clearly demonstrates the 
almost orthodox reverence m which the Vedas were held m 
the church of Ram Mohun Roy and the Hindu aspect which 

he gave to his reformed movement 
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We have given a general outline of Ram Molrnn Roy^ 
ideal of catholic worship as finally developed and embodied m 
the Trust Deed of his church, and have also noticed the Hindu 
aspect which this church assumed owing to the exclusive 
character of its ritual and especially the rigid and sy demalie 
exclusion of all but Brahmins from hearing the icutation of 
Vedic texts This Hindu aspect forms an important incident 
in the history ot the Biahmo Somaj and cleseives out caieful 
considerations Whether it is justifiable on the gi ound oi 
nationality or what is usually called leforni policy is a ques¬ 
tion which does not concern us in our present mquii y Bui 
there can be no manner of doubt that it is a great anomuh 
and inconsistency in Ram Mohun Roy’s church and that it 
militates with the essential principles of the Tiust Deed Koi 
while on the one hand this memorable legal document distinctly 
set forth the catholic character of the church, and deelaicd 
its real ob-ject to be to unite “all sorts and descriptions <>i 
people” m the woislup of the Supieme Creatoi, and to 
“strengthen the bonds of union between mui of all religious 

persuasions and creeds”, the actual pioceeclmgs of its meetings 
l)oi e such an exclusive Hindu chaiactei as to render it vntualh 
a sectarian Hindu chut eh And hence is it that instead oi 
becoming the universal church of all mankind which we ueie 
led to expect from the ideal of the founder, and foi which he 
as a servant of God stood pledged to the woild, it assumed 
the form, and also acquired m some quaiteis the LppiopnaU 
name of—the “Hindu Unitarian Chuieli” This is indeed to 
be deeply legretted We have already offered the tnbutc ot mu 
waimest gratitude and admiration to the lllustiious Rajah who 
as an eclectic theologian, a bold reformer, a mighty lev ell u 
o* the distinctions of caste, colour and creed, and a messengei 
of peace, goodwill and brotherhood, summoned all mankind, 
and his countrymen m particular, to lay down pol}theism and 
the evils of sectarian bigotry and discoid, and to unite m the 
worship of then common Pathei, the One on!\ without a 
second, and thus inaugurate a movement of catholic mono¬ 
theism We have now to deploie and deprecate that nairov 
policy which, whether based on notions of expediency or Brah- 
mimcal predilections, tended to bias this great movement, so 
as to crib and confine it among a limited section of the Hindu 
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community, in spite of the contrary provisions of the Deed 
which ostensibly lies at its basis and forms a standing protest 
against all manner of sectarianism. It is doubtless of great 
importance to understand the character and tendencies of these 
two elements, the one—catholic, the other sectarian, which 
entered into the constitution of the Brahmo Somaj, as they 
served to determine to a great extent its future history. 

The foregoing observations place us in a position to ascer¬ 
tain readily and clearly the relation in which the Brahmo Somaj 
of the present day stands to Ram Mohun Roy as its acknow¬ 
ledged founder. We have said that he did not found the 
Brahmo community, nor did he promulgate any system of reli¬ 
gion whatever. Monotheistic worship only he founded, and 
from that has grown up the mighty institution in which we 
now so heartily rejoice in having found shelter. To Ram 
Mohun Roy we owe neither Brahmo Dkarma nor the Brahmo 
community, and yet the germ of both. All that he did was to 
found a church for the congregational worship of the One True 
God, where all sorts of people, whatever their denomination or 
creed, could assemble, where Hindus, Mahomedans and Chris¬ 
tians were all alike welcome to unite in the adoration of their 
Supreme and Common Father. The creed was of no conse¬ 
quence, unity in faith was not demanded except only in the 
idea of the Godhead: community of worship w7as all in all. 
Such a baseless and incomplete system cannot last long: 
worship must be sustained by knowledge and faith and love, 
congregational worship must find its life in community of 
dogmatic faith. This is an inevitable moral necessity. It was 
therefore left to time, the perfecter of all things, to develop 
this system of worship into a church of faith, and make the 
wandering band of worshippers settle together on the ground 
of common faith and religious brotherhood. It was also left 
to time to decide whether in such development the Hindu 
element would so far preponderate eventually as to make the 
provisions of the Trust Deed mere dead letter, or whether the 
local and the sectarian would merge into the universal and the 
absolute and thus make the church of Ram Mohun Roy a 
veritable church—not of India only but of all mankind. 

Having discussed the religious views of the founder of the 
Brahmo Somaj, we now proceed to describe the circumstances 
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which led to its establishment and recount the impoitant events 
in the first period of its histoiy 

In the Bengali year 1737 (1816 A D ) Rajah Ram Mohitn 
Roy established a society m his garden house at Manicktolah 
under the name of Atmiya Sab ha—Intimate Association, for 
the purpose of spiritual improvement Its proceedings con¬ 
sisted simply of the leeitation of texts from Vedas, and the 
chanting of Theistic hymns, and were conducted l espectively 
by the Raja’s Pundit Shiva Prasad Misra and a paid singer 
Govmda Mala The meetings were not quite public, and were 
attended chiefly by the Rajah’s personal friends Among these 
may be mentioned Dwaika Nath Tagore, Brojo Mohun Mozum- 
dar, Hollodhur Bose, Nundo Kissore Bose and Raj Naram Sen 
Some meetings of this society weie also held now and then at 
the house of Rajah Rally Sunkar Ghosal of Bhukailas, and of 
Bnndaban Chunder Mitter of Calcutta A special discussion 
meeting was convened on 17th Pous (December 1819) at the 
house of one Behary Tall Chowbay, where Rajah Radlia Kant 
and a large number of learned Pundits were present, and where 
Ram Mohun Roy is reported to have accepted the challenge of 
Subrahmanya Shastn, and carried the palm by an eloquent and 
masterly vindication of his views A violent agitation had by 
this time commenced m Hindu society, and stirred up the 
champions of idolatry to a sense of their danger, owing to the 
numerous anti-idolatrous publications of the Rajah, and the more 
public and determined attitude of antagonism which he had now 
assumed against popular polytheism The enmity towaids the 
Rajah increased to such an extent that the Atmiya Shabha itself 
languished away, and many of his friends deserted him and 
apostatized one after the other, leaving him to fight his battle 
almost single handed The only means now left for the pro¬ 
pagation of his views was the publication of books and tiacts, 
and this he carried on with greater vigour and earnestness 
exposing manfully the absurdities of Puramc idolatiy and 
supporting Monotheism by endless quotations fiom the ancient 

Hindu scriptures 
In 1749 (1828 A d ) Rev W Adam, a Protestant Missionary, 

who had been converted to Unitarian Christianity through the 
influence of Ram Mohun Roy, used to hold meetings and delivei 
lectures on religious subjects once every week m a room attached 
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to the Bengal Harkaru newspaper office. The native portion 
of the auditory consisted of the Rajah, two of his relations, and 
Tara Chand Chuckerbutty and Chunder Shekur Dey. One 
day while they were returning home as usual, the two latter 
happened to remark that it was a matter of great regret and 
humiliation that they were compelled to attend meetings of 
foreigners for the benefit of their souls while they had nothing 
similar of their own, and suggested the desirableness of a purely 
native public meeting for the study of the Vedas and other 
devotional purposes. The suggestion was promptly and heartily 
agreed to by the Rajah and he felt peculiar interest and grati¬ 
fication in being thus called upon to carry out his cherished 
idea on an extended scale for the benefit of his countrymen 
at large. The matter was subsequently referred to some of his 
friends, and Dwarka Nath Tagore, Prosunno Coomer Tagore, 
Rally Nath Roy and Mathura Nath Mullic came forward with 
liberal offers of support. Active measures were taken to pur¬ 
chase a piece of ground for the proposed church building, but 
owing to inadequacy of funds, a house at the Chitpore Road 
was temporarily engaged, and in Bhadra 1750 (1828 a.d.) 

public prayer meetings began to be held there every Saturday 
evening. The Service consisted of four parts—recitation of 

Vedic texts by two Telegu Brahmins, readings from the 
Upanishads, by Uthsabananda Vidyabagish, a discourse by Ram 

Chandra Vidyabagish, and lastly hymns. The funds having- 
soon swelled to a desirable extent Ram Mohun Roy and his co¬ 
adjutors were enabled to purchase the present building and 
the Church was formally inaugurated there on the 11th Magh 
1751 (January 1830 A.D.), in the very same year in which 
through the patriotic exertions and influence of the Raja the 

obnoxious practice of Suttee was prohibited by the Legislature. 
Babus Romanath Tagore, Boyconto Nath Roy Chowdry and 
Radha Prosad Roy were duly appointed Trustees of these pre¬ 

mises to use them for the purposes and according to the pro¬ 

visions and directions set forth in the Trust Deed. The sum 

of Rs. 6,080 was kept in the custody of the late well-known firm 
Messrs. Mackintosh and Company, as a permanent fund from 
the interest of which the ordinary expenses of the church were 
to be met. The service continued essentially the same as before, 
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the time of meeting was only changed from Saturday to 
Wednesday 

Only a year after the establishment of his elnuth, Rani 
Mohun Roy left Calcutta for England where he lived for 18 
months and died m Aswm 1755 (1833) m the sixtieth year of 
his age 
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TO THE PORTRAIT OF RAM MOHUN ROY 
IN THE ALBERT HATE 

By Keshub Chunder Sen 

“Noble countenancef Beaming eyes! O thou illustrious 
progenitor of a new race ? India’s pride 1 Long may thy hallowed 
memory dwell m thy country’s grateful heart1 Half a century 
ago thy genius bright, under heaven’s guidance, opened a 
new world of thought, a new Church, to thy ignorant country¬ 
men Alas ? little did they know what untold treasure thou 
gavest them They were unworthy of thee Thy figuie did 
tower above them, and thy soul was a giant among pygmies 
A great idea, wide as the world, high as heaven, thou gavest 
them Its height and depth they comprehended not To 
millions sunk m gross idolatry and superstitution thou didst 
boldly preach the One God Nay, m their midst, and in the 
face of fierce opposition, thou didst raise a tabernacle unto His 
glory And while ten thousand ldol-shrmes were filling the air 
with the deafening dm of idolatrous praises and mantras, from 
this small temple of the Living God, a very mustard seed m 
the vast ocean, there rose the solemn hymns and prayers of 
a handful of thy followers How this small band has developed 
into a mighty community scattered all over the country, thou, 
Great Reformer, has not lived to see Thou didst sow the 
seed, we reap the harvest Thy original mind did not merely 
attempt a revival Thy hand was mainly employed m clearing 
the jungle of polytheism, and restoring the ancient monotheism 
of the Vedanta But thou didst not remain satisfied with this 
Boldly didst thou cull truth from a foreign faith, and commend 
it to thy countrymen With a view7 to put into their hands an 
unimpeachable moral code, thou didst republish “The Precepts 
of Jesus a Guide to Peace and Happiness ” It argued un¬ 
common heroism to present Christ to the Hindus But thy 
heart shrank not Thy eclectic genius commingled in that 
early stage of Indian reformation, the monotheistic theology 
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of primitive Hinduism with the high standard of Christian life 
and holiness enjoined m the Gospel of Christ These parallel 
streams of conviction and charactei, belief and life, devotion 
and conscience, have flowed ever since thiough the life of 
educated India Honour, all honour to thee, India’s illustnous 
benefactor Heaven-sent teacher, at thy feet we sit to learn the 
eclectic truth and devotion which thou earnest to teach May 
thy loud protests against idolatry, which those lips seem to be 
still uttering with heavenly enthusiasm, roll backward and foi- 
ward throughout the land 1 May thy public spmt animate the 
hearts of the thousands of young men who gather m this Hall 
from time to time 1 May young India accept thy eclectic faith, 
cast off idolatry, go back to the earlier scnptuies, and honour 
Christ1 May the wisdom, courage and enthusiasm which 
characterized thee find a place m our character 1 Blessed patriot, 
benefactor of thy race, light of India, speak, speak continually 
unto us thy new gospel of Theism Our teacher and our leadei, 
may thy soul prospei m the realm of light and joy 1—So prays 
grateful India ” 
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PREFATORY NOTE 

The following Lecture,1 of which the original Ms was 
3btamed by me from the Author m 18622 m London, is pre¬ 
sented to the public for the first time m a printed form I owe 
an apology to the venerable Author for falling so far short of 
his expressed hope, that everything should be done m the 
getting up of the essay, so as to show respect to the memory of 
Rammohun Roy The defects of the present edition, for which 

1 Addressing an audience at Boston USA 
a See also R D Haider's “The English Diary of an Indian Student”, 

published, Dacca, 1903, p 38 Mr Haider got the MSS of this lectin e 
3f Mr Adam m London, 1862 
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I alone am responsible, could only have been remedied with 
more leisure at my command , but I feel confident that the 
lecture, even m its present shape, will amply repay perusal 

R D H 

Ranchi, 
Chutia Nagpur, 

1st September, 1879 

LECTURE ON THE LIFE AND LABOURS OF 
RAM MOHUN ROY 

Asia is usually and justly considered as the cradle of civili¬ 
zation 1 Even if we limit our attention to what is called the 
profane or secular history of that quarter of the world , even, 
if we exclude all reference to the records of our religion—to 
the personages whom they bring to our view, patriarchs, pro¬ 
phets, and apostles—and to the sacred and salutary power which 
they have exerted upon mankind by their examples m life and 
m death, by their writings, by their labours, and by their sacri¬ 
fices , we shall not only peiceive the vast influence, which, by 
means of commerce, emigration, colonization, and conquest, it 
has exerted on the destinies of the human race, but wTe shall 
also discover, by a still more minute survey, numerous individual 
examples of almost eveiy description of moral and intellectual 
excellence If military genius is deemed an excellence, Asia, 
m comparatively modem times only, has her Mahmood of 
Ghazni, hei Chenghiz Khan, her Timurlane, and her Nadir 
Shah, who conquered countries and committed atrocities enough 
to eclipse the exploits of Alexander and Napoleon If the love 
of liberty exalts a people m their own esteem and m that of 
the world, nowhere are impatience of restraint, and personal 
independence stronger and moie indomitable than among the 
Arabs of the desert, the tribes of Central Asia, and the Rajputs 
of India If it is honourable to an age, or a nation, to have 
produced reformers of philosophy and religion, what merely 
human influence can be compared either m extent or m potency 
with that which has been exercised by Confucius m China or 

1 In the Bast is the source of da> 1 From the Bast light has shone 
upon the world—Author 
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by Mohammad over the multitudinous nations and tribes that 
have embraced his religion? If the possession of high in¬ 
tellectual powers, if devotedness to intellectual pursuits, if the 
encouragement given to learning, if the honour and admiration 
bestowed on those who cultivate it, are characteristics of an 
advanced stage of civilization, then nowhere m Europe or 
America are these characteristics found in a highei degree than 
m the Mohammadan countries of Asia where the endowed esta¬ 
blishments of learning aie numerous and wealthy,—m Hindustan, 
where amongst Hindoos as well as Musalmans, there exists 
a large class of men, set apart from the rest of the com¬ 
munity, and professionally and permanently devoted to the 
pursuit of learning from the early dawn of youthful intelligence 
to the decreptitude of old age,—and m China, where literature 
is expressly patronized by the Government, and where literary 
acquirement is by law and regulation, the passport to social con¬ 
siderations, and to political office, honour, and emolument 
Again, if the prevalence of the domestic and personal virtues 
throws a grace and a beauty over human life, and constitute 
the source of much of human happiness, and the substance of 
much of human excellence, then is that excellence possessed 
m no mean degree by the civilized nations of the East, amongst 
whom, temperance, hospitality, and the mutual respect, affec¬ 
tion, and kindness of relatives are largely practised and arc 
eveiywhere venerated and upheld by the force of public senti¬ 
ment 

But, while the claims of Eastern nations to our respect are 
on many grounds unquestionable, there is a class of virtues, 
and a class of good and great men belonging m an eminent 
degree to Christian countries, of which scarcely any examples 
are found m the countries of Asia Philanthropy,—a self- 
sacrificing philanthropy—that pure, geneious, and lofty 
enthusiasm, which inspires the soul, and teaches and enables a 
man calmly to put aside the seductions of pleasure and the 
smiles of the world, and to live, to act, to think only or chiefly 
for the benefit of others with whom he has no personal, 
domestic, social, or even national ties—this is a virtue which 
seems almost exclusively of Christian growth, and the icry 

conception of which appears foreign to most Asiatic minds 
Self-sacrifice is common both m idea and m act, but self-sacnfict 
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or the good of others—to seek out the poor, the ignorant, the 
oppressed, the despised, the enslaved, and by active exertion 
md self-denying labour, to relieve, to instruct, to elevate, to 
escue these objects of compassion, and to tram the mind by a 
loble discipline, to respect even the lowest and most degraded 
orms of humanity—this is a virtue which at least does not 
ibound m Asia, and of which I must acknowledge that I have 
rot met with many examples She has no Howards to visit 
he manacled prisoner putrifymg m his loathsome dungeon , 
10 Abbe de F Epees to pour light mto the darkened and secluded 
nind of the deaf mute , no Wilberforces to expose the horrors 
and crimes of the slave-trade , no Anthony Benezits to devote 
heir labours and their means for the impro\ ement of a degraded 
population This is a class of virtues, to which Asiatics have 
not as yet m any eminent degree attained This is a class of 
great men of which Asia has not been remarkably productive 
if the examples are few, it is the more important that we should 
prize and honour those who trampling under foot all personal 
considerations, and tearing asunder all social entanglements, 
have dared m the midst of prevalent apathy and selfishness, 
and m opposition to low and mean interests, to vindicate in 
the face of the world the universal and inalienable rights of 
truth, justice, and humanity I accordingly propose to request 
your attention on the present occasion1 to a brief sketch of the 
philanthropic labours of Rammohun Roy, whose name probably 
is not unknown to most of you, and who, I hope to show you, 
was one of those men who by devoting themselves to the wel¬ 
fare of others, contribute largely to increase the sum of human 
happiness, to promote the cause of improvement and civiliza¬ 
tion, and to give a character to their age and country I must 
warn you that I do not profess to give you a complete view of 
his character , that I purposely exclude whatever can be deemed 
m a Christian country of sectarian or limited interest , that I 
embrace only those of his labours that contemplated the im¬ 
provement of the general condition of society, and that even 
of these, I shall be able to give only a most imperfect account 
within the brief time to which I must confine this address 

1 The first object of benevolent exertion to which Ram- 

1 The author was addressing an audience, in the cit\ of Boston 
m America 
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nioliun Roy directed his attention, and of wInch lie never lost 
sight during the whole course of his life was to convince his 
countrymen of the evils of ldolativ and to stimulate them to 
throw off its yoke This was not the effect of sectarian zeal, 
for he attached himself to no sect exclusively, and united cor¬ 
dially with all, whether Hindoos or Musalmans, Jews or Chus- 
tians, who united coidially with him m piomotmg this common 
object, but it w^as the effect of a deep inwrought conviction early 
acquired, and maimed by obseivation and reflection, that 
ldolatiy was not only inconsistent with the truth of God and 
the laws ot natuie, but that it w^as, as all violations of that truth 
and those laws must be, a fimtful somce of degiadation, vice, 
ami misery, petsonal, social, and national No one was rnoic 
competent to form a sound judgment on such a subject, and 
no one could arnve at tins conclusion less exposed to the 
imputation of mteiesUd motives He was bom a Brahman, 
ml brought up as an idolator His family aneienl and honoui- 
tbk m its own nedit, was eomieeted 1>> mamage with other 
families equall} anctent and honourable, and still raoie sacred 
in then character, the very props of Hmdooism in Bengal He 
had thus the amplest opportunities of witnessing, and the un¬ 
questioned light to exercise all the arbitrary poweis, all the 
spinlual tyranny with which Hmdooism invests the Brahmans, 
its twice-born favountes , while m the hundreds and thousands 
of uingmg, ci one lung serfs by whom he wras sui rounded from 
his eaibest vouth, obedient to his nod, proud of the slightest 
notice fiom him and incapable, or if capable, not peimitted 
to exul a single independent thought of then own— in these, 
he saw the depth and extent of the degiadation to which the 
u hgious system, of which bv bn Hi he foiined a patt, con- 
dunned the interior castes composing the lax go majority of the 
tonumunU Ills lathed was a man of stienuous orthodoxy 
of an acute mind, he early perceived tlu. budding infidelity of 
Jus voungei son , and of an affectionate heart, he deeply 
lamented it He died, as Rammohun Roy himself informed me, 
o itli the most religious devotion, and trust, calling on the name 
of Hi** God in whom hi believed * His mothei was eqnalh 

1 UumLmt Rm Edttoi 
4 Ram f R tm f R un 1 Tins v usual with ill devout Hindus who die 

vilhoiit the lo of am i musm > hiUlot 
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earnest m the leligious faith 111 which she had oeen educate <1, 
and when the death of Rammohun Roy s cldci hi other made 
him the head of the family, she instituted suits against ha sun 
both m the King’s and Company’s Com Is, with a \iew to 
disinherit him as an apostate and infidel which accotdum to 
strict Hindoo Law excludes horn the pioenl, and disqualifies 
for the future, possession of any ancestral propei ty, and evtn 
according to many authonties, of am piopuH that is sell- 
acquired She was defeated in this attempt, and aiteiwands 
being reconciled to hei son, although not to tus uioi% slu died 
m the peiformance of menial services m the temple oi Jug'oin 
nath m Orissa to which she voluntaiih Mibgi tul liuseli as 

a penance 
Educated under such pusonal, domestic, ami * <>< ul in 

fluences, Rammohun Roy’s powuful mind huist asumU i the 
bands of pride and pieiudice, interest and ambition, ami taih 
perceiving the withering and degrading effects of idolatn, Ik 
sought with a bold but skilful hand to overthiow the spiritual 
tyranny of which his countrymen aie the vulims Tlu Koi m 
of Mohammad and the communications he held will? Mn alia ms 
first threw a flood oi light on Ins mind, but Mohammadani in 
exists m India under two forms, one vuy < 011 upt, and tin 
other moie pure, and attaching himself to the lattu, he wa- 
amongst them also made an object of persecution loom tins 
he took refuge m Calcutta, where. he associated largely with 
Europeans, generally of compichun-ne and enlightened minds, 
whose communications probably tended still imlhu to t xp.irnl 
his views, and to open up to him the dutv and tin piosp, it 
of awakening and enlightening his Hindoo umnfiumn 

The means that he employed fox tins puipo** will admit 
on the present occasion to be but barely mentioned, without 
extended illustration He icvived a compaiatively pine hum 
ol Hmdooism well known m the West and South of India, but 
which had long become nearly extinct m Bemml Fiom this 
vantage ground, under the protection of mam of tin weightiest 
and most ancient Hindoo authorities he wa** able to dnect 
many a vigorous attack against the strongholds of modern 
Hmdooism Of the Veds, the most sacred books of the Hindoos, 
he republished m the original text, and with vernacular tram 

1 Ramtami Roy —Editor 
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slations and comments, seveial of those portions most remark¬ 
able for the elevation, purity and devotional character of their 
contents, and constituting the source from which the ancient 
and pure form of Hmdooism draws its proofs and authorities 
He republished also several of the works of Sankaracharya, an 
ancient and celebrated Hindoo Reformer, besides several other 
ancient Hindoo writings, tending to promote the pure worship 
of God, and to shake Brahmanical authority He formed 
the small but intelligent body of Hindoos who gradually 
started around him into a religious society1 which held regular 
meetings for worship at which he himself often presided, and 
for which he composed a collection of devotional hymns2 as 
well as a series of discourses or sermons that were delivered 
by the learned assistants m attendance His publications called 
forth the opposition of learned Brahmans through the press 
both m Calcutta and at Madras, and he promptly met m the 
field of argument the supporters of idolatry m both quarters of 
the country and effectually silenced them His most valuable 
controversial publication, however, is one, not directed against 
any individual adversary, but against the entire system of 
Hindu idolatry, which he analyzes, refutes, and exposes with a 
cogency of reasoning based on a thorough acquaintance with 
the highest authorities, and with the actual condition of the 
Hindoo religion, and enforced by a keenness of satire judi¬ 
ciously addressed to the known susceptibility of his countrymen 
to ridicule 3 Ram Mohun Roy did not merely seek to over¬ 
throw he also endeavoured to build up Nor was he content 
to build only on the foundation of the Veds he made his 
countrymen acquainted with the heavenly teachings of Jesus 
Christ, which he selected from the gospels, and published for 
the benefit of his followers, as a means of leading them to a 
holier and more spiritual morality than that which their own 
writings inculcated 4 His selection of the precepts of Jesus for 

1 The Brahma Sabha now called the Adi Brahma Samaj Editor 
® These are favourites nowadays even with the orthodox Hindus 

—Editor 

‘The author here probably refers to the publication entitled the 
PauttaUk prabodha, the authorship of which had been screened by a 
pseudonym —Editor 

4 The original publication m Bengali not having been procurable, a. 
fresh translation mto that language was made by the present Editor and 
published, at the cost of the Revd C H A Dali, m 1859—Editor 

26 
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publication with this view was by no means intended 
to cast any disparagement on the remaining poitions of the 
gospels , for about the same time he zealously engaged with 
two Missionanes1 m a design to tianslate the whole iom 

gospels into Bengalee 
The effects of Ram Mohun Roy’s laboms m this depait- 

ment, on the moral and religious chaiacter of the Hindoos of 
Bengal cannot be fully estimated by any external appealanee 
■which they may present, because his friends and followus, 
unlike converts to Christianity, instead of standing apait fiom 
Hindoos, and Hmdooism, have remained amongst them, and 
within its pale, and are endeavouring giadually to impiegnate 
the whole of Hindoo society with then views My opinion 
is that the system of Hindoo ldolatiy can scat ccly >el be 
said to be shaken by any of the dnect lehgious influences 
employed for that purpose m Bengal, but I am at the same 
time convinced that the only serious shock that it has sustained 
is not that which has piocecded from foieigneis £10111 without, 
but that which has proceeded from within, fiom Ram Mohun 
Roy and his adheienls, who alone possess the (jualiluatmns 
that can enable religious leformas to adcluss alike the culti¬ 
vated intellect and the populai sentiment oi native Society 

2 When Rammohun Roy’s mind was hilly opened to a 
perception of the evils of idolatry, one of the most hombk 
and appalling forms of the superstitions pi evading among Ins 
countrymen was the burning of widows on the htneral piles 
of their deceased husbands This practice early attested his 
attention, excited his compassion, Ins indignation, and Ins 
shame, and called forth his most anxious and unwearied exer¬ 
tions for its abolition To show you m connection with this 
subject the extent of the service which he rendered to the 
cause of humanity, I must go into some details m cxi dilution 
of the practice 2 

The condition of the female sex m India is most dcgiadecl 
In youth, they are denied the benefit of msti notion ; in 
marriage, they are the menial servants of their husbands , and 
m widowhood, they were expected to show their devotion to 
their deceased lords by submitting to the most painful death 

1 Vide addenda —Editor 
* Vide addenda —Editor 
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The husband of the woman who should consent thus to sacri- 
hce herself even although he may have been guilty of the 
murder of a Brahman, the very acme of human guilt, or of 
any inferior crime, has his sms expiated and is saved from 
hell by her act, her husband’s, her father’s, and her mother’s 
progenitors are all beatified, and she herself is delivered m 
a future birth from the degradation of the female form If she 
■clings to life, a life of austerity, of self-denial, and of sub¬ 
jection, is her portion The hardships imposed on Hindoo 
widows of puie caste are so severe and degrading that women 
of high spirit often preferred the funeral pile, while others 
submitted with patience and acted as menial servants to the 
female relatives of their late husbands decked m the orna¬ 
ments of which they had been deprived and others, at once 
to preserve life and to escape this harsh and contumelious 
treatment, renounced the restraints of caste and modesty, and 
sunk to the lowest depths of female degradation The extent 
to which human life was annually sacrified may be estimated 
from the returns made by the police to the Bengal Government 
for a single year Those returns show that m the year 1823, 
the number of widows who burned on the funeral piles of their 
husbands within the Bengal Presidency, was of the Brahman 
Caste 234, of the Khatree Caste 35, of the Vaisya Caste 14, of 
the Sudia Caste 292, total 575 Of this total, 340 widows thus 
perished withm the limits of the Calcutta Court of Circuit, 
which shows that the returns were given with accuracy only 
for the immediate neighbourhood of Calcutta, and suggests the 
inference that the number sacrified beyond that limit was much 
greater than that actually reported , besides that, the returns 
profess to extend only to the Bengal Piesidency, leaving 
entirely out of view the two other Indian Piesidencies, where, 
although the practice was certainly not so prevalent as m 
Bengal, it was by no means wholly unknown The ages of 
the different individuals are also included m the returns to 
which I have referred, and they exhibit another feature of 
this horrible picture Of the 575 victims of 1823, 109 were above 
sixty years of age , 226 were from forty to sixty , 208 were 
from twenty to forty, and 32 were under twenty years of age 
Thus the tenderness and the beauty of youth, the ripened years 
and affection of the venerable matron, and the feebleness and 
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decrepitude of old age alike fell victims I have not m my 
possession at tins time the official returns for any other year 
than that which I have quoted, but I have no reason to 
suppose that those of any other year, if they were withm my 
reach, would exhibit a less number of victims I believe that 
I speak strictly within the bounds of truth, when I assert, that 
at least from five to six hundred were annually sacnfied, and 
occurring as these atrocities did from day to day, and m the 
open face of day, there must have been on an average about 
two such murders perpetrated every day under the very eye 
of the British Government and its public functionaries, ever 
since the British obtained the sovereign power m Bengal m 
1765 

Without previous experience, no one could have supposed 
that a Government calling itself civilized would have so long 
tolerated such an enormity , but in the early stages of British 
powrer m India, conscious weakness dictated prudence and 
stifled the voice of humanity Travellers m India recorded the 
facts of these widow burnings, but no one had the courage to 
protest against the toleration of such crimes, as far as I am 
aware, until Dr Johns, an able and intelligent Baptist Mis¬ 
sionary, published a pamphlet on the subject The answer to 
his appeal was, Do you mean to overthrow the British Gov¬ 
ernment m India by interfering with the religion of the 
natives? The reply was, Do you, a British, a civilized Gov¬ 
ernment, mean any longer to tolerate deliberate and systema¬ 
tized murders perpetrated under the cloak of religion > The 
appeal was in vain Other missionaries seem to have been 
afraid to raise their voice against the practice, since that would 
have been to raise their voice against the Government, at whose 
pleasure they might legally be instantly deported from the 
country, as Dr Johns actually was, although for another 
reason With few exceptions, the public functionaries includ¬ 
ing the highest, the most learned, and the most religious, 
counselled the toleration of the practice, on the plea that the 
British were bound not to interfere with the religion of the 
natives, and m the distant hope that the progress of education 
and general enlightenment would gradually put an end to it 
Such was the state of public opinion on this subject amongst 
Europeans in India, when Rammohun Roy arose, himself a 
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native and thoroughly acquainted with all the details of the 
practice, and the motives of the perpetrators—a learned native 
and intimately conversant with the sacred authorities on which 
it was made to rest In a series of publications, which were 
extensively circulated both in India and m England, and m 
India, both m English and Bengali, 1 e , for the information 
and conviction both of English rulers, and native subjects, 
he exposed the villanies that were practised and tolerated under 
the name of religion He showed that it was to obtain posses¬ 
sion of the property to which the widow was legally entitled 
that her death was sought, and that the officiating Brahmans, 
the instruments whose authority was employed to obtain the 
consent of the widows, were sharers of the spoil He shoved 
that the consent was often wrung horn her while she was m 
the paroxysm of grief for the loss of a beloved husband, or m 
the delirium of intoxication produced by herbs purposely 
administered to her, or under the exhaustion of inanition from 
want of food purposely withheld, and consent once obtained 
was irrevocable He showed the illegality of the practice of 
handing down the victim with ropes to the pile which pre¬ 
vented her escape, instead of being permitted m a state of 
freedom to enter the flames as a voluntary sacrifice which 
Hindoo law requires He showed that the highest authorities 
of the Hindoo religion instead of rendering it imperative on 
widows, as idolatrous Brahmans alleged, to burn m the funeral 
piles of their husbands, left it optional to them to do so, or 
to lead a virtuous life and even gave the highest honour to the 
latter alternative His arguments on these and other collateral 
topics were irresistible and public opinion m the European 
community gradually changed, until at last, an energetic and 
benevolent nobleman, Lord William Bentmck was sent to 
exercise the powers of Government m India, about 10 years ago 
and he, m consultation with Rammohun Roy and other friends 
of humanity, but not without much opposition and many fore¬ 
bodings from some of his own countrymen belonging to a 
class who are the friends of every abuse, because they are the 
enemies of all change, finally prohibited and abolished the 
murderous rite throughout the whole extent of the British 
dominions m India 1 It is still practised m some native states, 

1 Regulation XVII of 1829, Bengal Code —Editor 
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contrary to the earnest reclamations of the British Government; 
but throughout the British dominions, it has not only been 
prohibited under the severest penalties, but I am happy to 
add that it has been effectually suppressed, and the suppression 
submitted to without a murmur, except m the form of one or 
two petitions from interested brahmans who had the audacity 
to solicit permission to continue with impunity to imbrue their 
hands in the blood of their innocent countrywomen 1 The 
abolition of these inhuman sacrifices was a great triumph to 
the cause of humanity, and for his bold, fearless, unflinching 
exertions m this cause, Rammohun Roy’s name deserves to 
be held m everlasting remembrance 

3 Although m a case like this m which the rights and 
obligations of humanity were openly trampled on and violated* 
Rammohun Roy was unwilling to leave the redress of the evil 
to the slow operations of a progressive civilization and of more 
enlightened sentiments arising from improved education, he 
was by no means insensible to the value and importance of 
education as a means of elevating the character and purifying 
the manners of his countrymen I shall briefly advert to his 
most prominent exertions m the cause of education In July 
1823, m conformity with a provision contained m an Act of 
the Imperial Parliament, a General Committee of Public Ins¬ 
truction was constituted m Calcutta by the Government of 
India, for the promotion of the education of the natives This 
Committee was composed exclusively of men holding high 
official employments, without having any practical experience 
m the business of education , or of men distinguished for their 
intimate acquaintance with the recondite learning of the 
Hindus and Musalmans These gentlemen, not unnaturally 
gave too partial an attention to the promotion of that sort of 
learning m which they were themselves adepts, without much 
reference to its practical utility or to the wants of the millions* 
who were and are destitute of the very elements of knowledge. 
Rammohun Roy early saw the devious path m which the Com¬ 
mittee was treading, and m the name of his countrymen, early 
m 1823, addressed an able and spirited remonstrance to the 
Government of Lord Amherst, then Governor General of Bri- 

1 It would have been of some service at the present day to have 
known who these pious Brahmans were —Editor 
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tish India Extensively conversant himself with native learn¬ 
ing, he earnestly protested against the almost exclusive appro¬ 
priation of the educational fund to the mere encouragement of 
the study of its grammatical niceties, its metaphysical distinc¬ 
tions, its mystical philosophy, and its ceremonial theology, 
pouring contempt, m no measured terms, even on the Vedant 
system of doctrines, of which he has been mistakenly deemed 
a special advocate, as being abstruse m its speculations and 
unnatural in its tendencies, and soliciting on behalf of the 
Hindoo people, a more liberal and enlightened system of ins¬ 
truction, embracing mathematics, natural philosophy, chemis¬ 
try, anatomy, and other useful sciences This document was 
handed over to the Education Committee, and by the Secre¬ 
tary of that body, a profound but self-sufficient oriental 
scholar,1 was answered with a few contemptuous remarks as 
if the deliberate sentiments of such a man as Ram Mohun Roy 
could be put down with a sneer His opinions were published 
to the world, and continued with other causes to work on the 
minds of the community, until the return to Europe of the 
oriental scholar above referred to, who was the finmum mobile, 

of the Committees* operations, when the Committee was dis¬ 
placed and their system abandoned At this moment, the very 
branches of education which Rammohun Roy recommended 
are actively and ably taught m the Government Colleges m 
India, although with too exclusive a use of the English 
language to the neglect of the vernacular dialects, the lan¬ 
guages of the ignorant many—a neglect which he would never 
have approved 

It was not to the effecting of this important change that he 
limited his educational exertions He built school houses, 
and established schools m which useful knowledge was gratui¬ 
tously taught through the medium both of the English and 
native languages He gave ardent and most zealous support 
to the missionaries of the Scottish Presbyterian Church m 
establishing m Calcutta a seminary in which Christian as well 
ab general knowledge, is daily and gratuitously taught to five 
01 six hundred native youths by missionary instructors , and 
following his example, one of his wealthiest friends and 
adheients gave still more liberal pecuniary encouragement to 

1 Vide Addenda —Editor 
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u similar school established by the same missionaries m the 

interior of the Jessore District in Bengal No one saw more 

distinctly than Rammohun Roy the importance of cultivating 

the vernacular language of his countrymen as the most effec¬ 

tual medium of conveying instruction to them, and of influenc¬ 

ing their sentiments principles and conduct , and m conse¬ 

quence all his most important controversial writings have 

appeared not only m Sanskrit for the information of the 

learned and m English for the information of foreigners, but 

m Bengali also, that the body of the people might be en¬ 

lightened In this, he showed the just and accurate view which 

he took of the means of influencing the minds of a whole 

people and his superiority to the prejudices of his learned 

countrymen who disdain to compose their works, except m 

Sanskrit , and look down upon their mother-tongue with 

contempt as unworthy to be employed for the communication 

o* knowledge Ramtnohun Roy’s writings m Bengali are 

models of composition, a necessary effect of his comprehensive 

and logical mind, and correct and manly taste It was not 

only m this indirect and accidental way that he sought to 

impro\e his nati\e idiom, he also wrote and published a 

grammar of the Bengali language, which, although several 

grammars of that tongue have been written by Europeans, is 

the only one worthy of the name , and he has thus by the 

example he set m his own multifarious native compositions, 

and by the theoretical rules which he has laid down m his 

grammar, contributed to rescue from contempt and neglect, 

and bring into deserved repute, a language possessing very 

rich materials, spoken by twenty-five millions1 of human 

beings, and destined to be the medium of communication on 

all the subjects of literature and science, philosophy, and reli¬ 

gion interesting to a people m a state of progressive civilization 

4 I should be doing injustice to the memory of Ram- 

mohun Roy, if I were to conclude without adverting to the 

deep interest which he took m the progress of good govern¬ 

ment throughout the w’orld His inquiries respecting this 

country2 were frequent, earnest, and minute , and as far as 

1 At the present day, the number exceeds thirtyseven millions — 
Editor 

% The United States of America —Editor 
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lie knew or understood, lie admired its institutions, and loved 

and respected its people When information reached Calcutta 

of the insurrection of the Isla de I/eon in 1821, and of the 

consequent establishment of constitutional government m 

Spam, he gave a public dinner m the town hall of Calcutta, 

m honour of the auspicious event Within the period of my 

own acquaintance with him, I well recollect the enthusiasm 

with which he heard of the similar temporary establishment 

of constitutional government m Portugal, and the fervent good 

wishes with which he watched the struggle of Greece against 

Turkish power. The French Revolution of 1830 was another 

of those events that gave him very high satisfaction Con¬ 

nected as India is with England, it urns natural that he should 

share m the anxieties of British politics, narrowly watch the 

fluctuations of British parties, and endeavour to trace the 

causes and consequences, of the success or failure of great 

public questions The repeal of the Test and Corporation Acts, 

the removal of Cathohc disabilities, the accession of the Whigs 

to power m 1830, and the introduction and success of the 

Reform Bill which occurred whilst he was m England—all of 

these were subjects which attracted and fixed his most earnest 

attention, and called forth his ardent wishes, and m the case 

of the Reform Bill, his most active exertions 

But it was the politics of British India that he best under¬ 

stood, and in which his exertions were most useful He 

established and conducted two native newspapers, one m 

Persian, and the other m Bengali,1 and made them the medium 

of conveying much valuable political information to his 

countrymen The freedom of the press was not enjoyed m his 

days m India, but the ultimately successful efforts made to 

acquire the liberty of unlicensed printing received his most 

determined support, although he thereby subjected himself 

to the frown of rank and office and power A learned Chief 

Justice of Bengal, Sir Charles Grey2 attacked, by one of his 

decisions on the Bench, the law of inheritance hitherto m force 

m the province of Bengal, and declared every disposition by a 

father of his ancestral real property, without the sanction of 

1 See Addenda —Editor 
2 Subsequently M P, and Commissioner with Lord Gosford to 

Canada —Author 
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his sons and grand-sons, to be null and void Rammohun Roy 

forthwith appealed to the rescue, and published an elaboiate 

essay on the Rights of Hindus over ancestral property, accord¬ 

ing to the Haw of Bengal, m which by a masterly and admir¬ 

ably reasoned legal aigument, he showed that the decision m 

question, if not reversed, would be not merely a retrogression 

m the social institutions of the Hindu community of Bengal* 

mischievous m disturbing the validity of existing title to 

piopeity and of contracts founded on the received interpreta¬ 

tion of law, but a violation of the charter of justice, 

by which the administration of the existing law of the people 

m such matters, is secured to the inhabitants of India The 

decision was reversed by the highest court of appeal, and the 

people of Bengal continue to enjoy their propel law of inheri¬ 

tance inviolate In another instance, the Executive Govern¬ 

ment of India passed a Regulation m 1828 authorizing its 

Revenue Officers to dispossess the holders of rentfree lands at 

their own discretion, without any judicial decree having been 

sought or obtained against the validity of the title to such 

lands Rammohun Roy instantly placed himself at the head 

of the native landholders of Bengal, Bihar, and Orissa, and m 

a petition of remonstance to Eord William Bentmck Governor 

General, protested against such arbitrary and despotic pro¬ 

ceedings The appeal was unsuccessful in India, was carried 

to England, and was there also made m vam , and at the 

present moment, if there is one cause more than another 

producing hatred and disaffection to the British Government 

m India, it is this measure, against which Rammohun Roy, 

both m India and England, raised his powerful and warming 

voice on behalf of his countrymen whom he loved, and on 

behalf of the British Government to which he was m heart 

attached, and for whose honour and stability he was sincerely 

concerned I will mention only one other direction which he 

gave to his political labours on behalf of his countrymen 

While he was m England, the discussions preliminary to the 

removal of the East India Company’s lease of India for another 

period of twenty years were m progress In those discussions, 

Rammohun Roy warmly engaged , he was consulted by the 

British Ministers of the day , his evidence was given before 

Parliamentary Committees , and that evidence was embodied 
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with some valuable additions m an Exposition of the Revenue 

and Judicial systems of India, which he published m England 

and which received much attention Some of the judicious 

reforms which he suggested m that publication have been, 

and others deserve to be, adopted 

In the pursuit of various objects which I have attempted 

to describe—religious, philanthropic, educational, and political 

—he was, he would be, free unshackled, and independent 

If I may speak of my own experience of human life and obser¬ 

vation of human character, I wTould say that I was never more 

thoroughly, deeply, and constantly impressed than when m 

the presence of Ram Mohun Roy, and m friendly and confi¬ 

dential converse with him, that I was m the presence of a man 

of natural and inherent genius, of powerful understanding, 

and of determined will, a will determined with singular energy 

and uncontrollable self-direction to lofty and generous 

purposes He seemed to feel, to think, to speak, to act, as if 

he could not but do all this and that he must and could do it 

only m and from and through himself, and that the application 

of any external influence, distinct from his own strong will, 

would be the annihilation of his being and identity He 

wrould be free, or not be at all He must breathe an atmosphere 

of freedom, and not finding one ready made to his hand, he 

made one for himself He felt with the old English poet, 

MY MIND TO ME A KINGDOM IS, 

and from this free domain, he unwTeanedly directed his attacks 

against those system of spiritual, social, and political oppres¬ 

sion of which by the necessity of circumstances he was part 

and parcel, either as actor or sufferer, as priest or victim 

and most earnestly—to his high honour be it spoken—against 

that system of spiritual and social tyranny which conferred on 

himself peculiar and invidious and pernicious distinctions and 

privileges Dove of freedom was perhaps the strongest passion 

of his soul—freedom not of the body merely, but of 

the mind—freedom not of action merely, but of thought. 

Almost instinctively he tore away and trampled under foot 

the fetters which the religion of his own people, the usages 

of his own country, his family, descent, and his personal 

position, had imposed If obstacles arose m his path, he 

fearlessly overturned them If an attack was made even by 
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implication merely, on his mental freedom, he resisted it with 
an nrepressible sense of deep injury and insult In illustra¬ 
tion of this feature of his character, I shall mention a single 
incident He wTas personally acquainted with Dr Middleton, 
the first Bishop of Calcutta, who naturally endeavoured to 
convert him to Christianity , but not content with the usual 
arguments drawn from the truth and excellence of our reli¬ 
gion, he presented the inducement, at least as Rammohun Roy 
understood him, of the honour and repute, the influence and 
the usefulness he would acquire by becoming the apostle of 
India, the first great promulgator of the Christian doctrine 
to his countrymen I think it quite probable that the bishop 
may have merely expiessed the pious but inconsiderate wish 
that Rammohun Roy might become the apostle and pi omul- 
gator of Christian truth m India, without meaning to offei a 
worldly motive which just so far as it influenced his mind, 
would have rendered the desired conversion worthless But 
Rammohun Roy did not so understand it , and m relating the 
circumstance to me, spoke m language and with the feelings 
of bitter indignation that he should have been deemed capable 
of being influenced by such a consideration or by any consi¬ 
deration but the love of truth and goodness I do not recollect 
that he informed me what answer he made to the bishop, but 
he stated that lie had never afterwards visited him He felt 
as if the pure and unsullied integrity of his mind, his personal 
honour, and independence had been assailed by the presenta- 
tion to him of a low, and unworthy motive and he resented 
accordingly 

This tenancity of personal independence, this sensitive 
jealousy of the slightest approach to an encroachment on his 
mental freedom was accompanied with a very nice perception 
of the equal rights of others, even of those who differed most 
widely from him m religion and politics, and still more remark¬ 
ably even of those wThom the laws of nature and of society 
subjected to his undisputed control He employed no direct 
means, no argument, or authority, no expostulation or entreaty 
to turn his sons from the idolatrous practices and beliefs, m 
which they had been educated by the female members of his 
family and by the Brahman priests whom they consulted and 
followed He gave them a good education , by his personal 
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demeanour, secured a place m their esteem and affection , set 

them an example m his life and writings , and then left them 

to the influence of idolatrous associations on the one hand, 

and to the unfettered exercise of their reason on the other 

His eldest son,1 the hope of his heart, for some time after 

attaining mature age, continued an ldolator , but before his 

father’s death, with his younger brother,2 abandoned the 

superstition of the country, and zealously cooperated with his 

father , thus amply rewarding Ramraohun Roy for his 

enlightened confidence m the power of truth and for his self- 

denying recognition of the mental freedom even of his own 

children 

The love of freedom, so strikingly characteristic of the 

man, so strikingly uncharacteristic of the abject peoples,3 the 

natives of Bengal, of whom he was one, was not a wild, 

irregular, violent, and destructive impulse It wras a rational 

conviction springing from his belief m the noble purpose 

which a well-regulated and self-restramed libeity is capable of 

conferring on the individual and on society He did not seek 

to limit the enjoyment of it to any class, or colour, or race, 

or nation, or religion His sympathies embraced all mankind ; 

but he never lost sight of the moral and social purposes which 

are the ends of liberty, and when he looked round on his 

countrymen, he saw that they were incapable of appreciating 

and enjoying it to its full extent They were capable of appre¬ 

ciating more than they enjoyed, and that he claimed for them, 

and m part obtained They were not capable of appreciating 

much that he himself was capable of enjoying, and that he 

claimed neither for himself nor for them He sawT—a man of 

his acute mmd and local knowledge could not but see—the 

selfish, cruel, and almost insane errors of the English m 

governing India, but he also saw that their system of Govern¬ 

ment and policy had redeeming qualities not to be found m 

the native governments Witnout seeking to destroy, there¬ 

fore, his object was to reform and improve the system of 

1 Radhikaprasad, who died without leaving male issue —Editor 
3 Ramaprasad Roy, who lived to attain eminence at the bar of the 

highest Judicial Tribunal of Bengal, and was the first native Justice elect 
of the High Court at Fort William tho’ he was prevented by death from 
sitting on the bench —Editor 

8 This passage is sure to be misunderstood by the thoughtless portion 
of my countrymen —Editor 
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foreign government to which his native country had becom,e 

subject , and without stimulating his countrymen to discon¬ 

tent or disaffection, his endeavour was by teaching them a 

pure religion, and promoting among them an enlightened 

education to qualify them for the enjoyment of more extensive 

civil and political franchises than they yet possessed He 

admitted that his countrymen were unfit for national indepen¬ 

dence, incapable of self-government, and he joined with some 

noble-minded, far-seeing Englishmen who have expressed the 

opinion that the wisest and most honourable course, the justest 

and most humane, which England can pursue towards India 

is, by education and by a gradual development of the principle 

of civil and political liberty m the public institutions she esta¬ 

blishes and sanctions, to prepare the natives ultimately to take 

the government of their own country into their own hands 

To cooperate m bringing about such a result, was one of 

Rammohun Roy’s unceasing aims , but those who sow the 

seed, are not always those who reap the harvest, or enjoy 

its fruit In this case, there was no disappointment for the 

change must be the work of generations, if not centmies But 

I hope and trust that the time will come when the natives of 

India will constitute an enlightened and independent nation of 

free self-government men , and I venture to predict that the 

name of Ram Mohan Roy will not then be forgotten 
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NOTES 

Page 9—'He zealously engaged with two Missionaries* etc 

The two Missionaries were, William Yates and 

William Adam Mr Yates took offence, and with¬ 

drew from the connection—Author (1st January, 

1878) 

Page 10—With reference to the burning of Hindu widows on 

the funeral pyres of their deceased husbands, 

Mr Montgomery Martin (Eastern India, Eondon 

1838, Vol 2, p 130) says 'This horned murder is 

now totally abolished, I established m India a 

journal m four languages, which led to its safe and 

immediate cessation m 1829* The passage speaks 

for itself —Editor 

Page 17 —'A profound but self-sufficient Oriental scholar’ etc 

My recollection at this distance of time is somewhat 

vague , but I think it was, not H H Wilson, but 

J C C Sutherland the author of some well known 

translations of law-books from the Sanskrit — 

Author (1878) 

Page 20 —'Two native newspapers’ etc One of these wTas the 

Kaumudi I believe , of the other, I have not been 

able to ascertain the name —Editor 
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TRIBUTE PAID TO 

MAHARSHI DEVENDRANATH TAGORE 

By Keshub Ciiunder Sen1 

After the departure of Rammohun Roy to England and hr 

subsequent death the spiritual affairs of Ins chinch uue 

managed by Acharjya Ram Chandra Vidyavagish, and it- 

pecuniary wants were met by the liberal contributions of Balm 

Dwarka Nath Tagore Though an old Biahnnn innocent oi 

English education, the Acharjya did ample justice to hi- 

ministerial duties, and his able and excellent sermons, thorn di 

written m crude Bengali, as it then prevailed, bear testnnonv 

to his good heart, his strong devotional feelings and his faith 

m the reformed cieed of the Rajah The congregation how¬ 

ever gradually decreased m number, and the mot email soon 

ceased to attract fresh mteiest 01 draw any new niembus hum 

the educated classes All its novelty and splendoiu had died 

with its illustrious founder, and though it was upheld toi a 

few years by Vidyavagish, it giadually declined Such un¬ 

timely collapse of an institution pregnant with the seeds of 

India’s regeneration cannot be sufficiently deplored, and spe iks 

trumpet-tongued against the selfish indifference of those who, 

though they came foiward to co-work with Rammohun Roy 

with apparent zeal and cordiality, soon betrayed then weak¬ 

ness and seized the earliest opportunity to leave his chinch 

to take care of itself God’s will, however, must be done and 

often is done m unexpected and mysterious ways Already tin 

elements of its revival were at work clsewheie , a little hand 

of energetic youths was gathering under the direction of Piu- 

vidence and the leadership of a singularly gifted individual, 

destined to bring the whole force of their well organized com¬ 

bination to bear upon the resuscitation of the Samaj The band 

from an, artlc,le entitled "The Brahmo Samaj or Theism m 
appeared in the fortnightly Indian Mirror, 186*5 renubhshed 

in the “Discourses and Writings” of Keshub Chunder Sen 1 
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was the Tattwabodhmi Sabha and that individual Babt* 
Devendra Nath Tagore That this society lived to do immense 
good to the Brahmo Sainaj and to Bengal, and entitled itself 
to the enduring gratitude of the nation few will venture to 

deny. Before we proceed to describe its rise and progress and 
note the important incidents of its career it is necessary, accord¬ 
ing to the plan we have laid down, to examine and understand 
aright the peculiar religious ideas of its worthy founder which* 
fashioned and moulded this institution, and subsequently 
exerted considerable influence on the Brahmo Samaj for a great 
length of time As he is living amongst us, his religious 
character may be said to be too much within the scope of 
public observation to need any special advocacy on our part to 
enlighten the public Nor do we propose to discuss his general? 
character here Our present inquiry embraces only that sub¬ 
lime ideal of his religious nature which it was his mission and 
privilege under God to stamp on the Brahmo Samaj, of which 
he was called to take the leadership subsequent to the demise 
of the Rajah It is this great secret which not only throws 
light on his entire life and character but enables us to appre¬ 
ciate his true mission m reference to his age and country And 
it is the ignorance of this secret, we apprehend, which has 
led many to do great injustice to him and to ignore altogether 
his claims to greatness For it is true of all men, and especially 
so of extraordinary and gifted minds, that it is impossible to 
arrive at a just estimate of their character from mere outward 
facts of life unless we dive beneath and apprehend the ruling* 
principles which underlie them They mistake and wrong him 
who failing to discover m him some of the characteristics 
which they expected, and which great reformers have promi¬ 
nently exhibited, refuse to accord to him the tribute of grati¬ 
tude and admiration They do him grave injustice who for 
some deficiencies and faults m his character refuse to recognise 
that latent and inherent greatness of his soul to which the 
whole country is immensely indebted Of anything like the 
original genius of a revolutionary reformer he does not boast; 
to that lofty title he makes no pietensions Yet he has 
excellences which the world has yet to appreciate and admire, 
excellences for which India at least will ever cherish his name 
with profound gratitude Imperfections he has and what man 

27 
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has not? But that he is commissioned by God to fulfil an 
important mission m the history of his country does not m our 
opinion admit of the slightest doubt, and for this he has 
laboured with singleness of purpose and indomitable firmness 
truly characteristic of great minds That mission is, so far 
as we can understand it, the worship of God as a living reality, 
m spirit and love For this he lives and labours, and for this 
his life and labours are precious and interesting to us In this 
he displays his greatness as a steward of God, bearing a res¬ 
ponsible commission which is identical with his very life All 
the rest of his character, its good features and its blemishes, 
may be his , this is emphatically ours, India’s and humanity’s 
In our estimate of him we forget the former in the latter as we 
forget the private m the historical man, the personal m the 
universal, the transient m the everlasting 

The very nature of this idea makes him shun noise and 
ostentatious display It manifests itself noiselessly m private 
life and m quiet ministrations, not m uproarious struggles nor 
revolutionary movements It shines not m the burning rays of 
the midday sun before the busy world , its beauty and sublimity 
fesemble the lunar orb, and charm them who, away from the 
bustle of the world and the influences of the senses, calmly 
enjoy its light m solitary retirement In vam would we expect 
to find Babu Devendra Nath occupying the front ranks of the 
battle-field of reform, doing desperate battle with absurd usages 
$nd institutions, reducing the old castles of error into rums with 
single-handed valour and purchasing triumph with hard sacri¬ 
fices This is quite foreign to his ideas and his quiet mission 
Not war but peace is his watch-word , not action but contempla¬ 
tion He summons us not to the stirring activities of social 
battles, but takes us mto the closet and beside the altar, and 
there casts us back upon ourselves that we may look into our 
inner nature and by spiritual exerases learn contemplation and 
communion with God He shuts our eyes to the outward world 
and opens them inwards to the stern realities withm His 
mission refers not to external matter but to the unseen Spirit. 
spiritual reality, spiritual joy and spiritual love His ministry 
is a uniform advocacy of the cause of the Spirit and his life is a 
grand illustration of its truths Ever since religion first dawned 
pn his soul, his chief resolve, his sole ambition, has been to 
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behold God m all His living reality m the recesses of his heart, 
and so to love Him and enjoy His transcendent beauty and ten¬ 
derness as to live and move m Him all his life, here and here¬ 
after His deep and diligent studies of Vedantic writings, so full 
of pantheistic spiritualism, helped his early spiritual develop¬ 
ment and by constant prayer and meditation he trained himself 
to concentrate and fix his heart m God He did not pursue an 
abstract theological divinity nor did he soar into the regions of 
mystical reveries and fantastic fits of ecstasy His spiritual 
growth was religious Prayer was his guide, humble and earnest 
prayer led him to a Personal God and prevented the wreck of 
his soul on the shoals of Pantheism, Mysticism and “Spiritual¬ 
ism ” He not only recognised God as a grand Reality, but he 
felt Him m his heart as a God of infinite loving-kindness, he 
perceived the beauty of His love, and he learnt to love Him 
and worship Him as his father and mother, his friend and 
protector Thus God was to him both life and love, his refuge 
and comfort m the temptations and sufferings of the world 
Thus he realized m his life, for his own benefit and the benefit 
of his countrymen, the spiritual worship of God m faith and 
love His life is a standing rebuke to those who represent 
theism as a dry abstract creed, incapable of influencing the 
heart, much less of administering comfort and peace to it Here 
is a living confutation of their lame assumption, here is a life 
which shews vividly the influence of theistic faith, its vitality 
and its joys. What if true religion is entirely a thing of the 
spirit and is devoid of the external support of book revelation 
and miracles, of visible deities and tangible ceremonies? Is not 
faith the “evidence of things not seen and the substance of 
thing hoped for?” Is it not able to stand on its own basis, firm 
and immovable ? That faith, simple, serene and sweet, yet 
vigorous and living, has fixed its roots deep m the heart of 
Babu Devendra Nath and has afforded him sustenance and com¬ 
fort m life’s trials and vicissitudes for nearly a third of a century, 
and with its aid too has he overcome the temptations of the 
flesh and achieved the victory of truth m his life His form is 
as venerable and majestic as his soul is exalted and sublime , 
his conversations and manners, his domestic pursuits and social 
movements, and m fact the speculations and practices which 
make up his daily life uniformly exhibit the singular spirituality 
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of Ins faith He preaches and practises it with consistency His 
thoughts, words and actions are full of it He lives, verily, m 
the spirit-world and he loves it too, he engages himself m worldly 
avocations like ordmary men, but within he seeks solace and 
delight, strength and peace The more we enter the secrets of 
his life, the more we find how profoundly emotional his spiri¬ 
tuality is, how thoroughly he feels the influence of its joys and 
hope-' Contemplation may be said to be his native element, 
without it he would pme away even though surrounded by all 
the felicities and luxuries of the world Irritated by provoca¬ 
tion, troubled by doubt, embittered by calamity or depressed by 
disappointment he returns to his element m quest of that peace 
which the world cannot give Hence he is generally m a con¬ 
templative mood, and specially so when he feels, harassed and 
mortified m his dealings with the world For hours together he 
is generally found to be alone, deeply absorbed m devout 
thought, sometimes he would spend a whole forenoon or after¬ 
noon m solitude He prefers loneliness to busy companionship* 
and the pleasures of retirement to those of society When to 
this we add the cucumstance that he frequently leaves the bustle 
of the town and repairs to rural retreats with a view to enjoy 
uninterrupted solitude and afford complete relaxation to the 
weary soul, we find m him something so unique and so exalted 
that we feel not the least hesitation m pronouncing the almost 
unparalleled spiritual greatness and nobility of his mind But 
there has been a yet higher manifestation of his extraordinary 
spiritual culture In the year 1857, a little before the great 
Indian Rebellion, he was so far annoyed by the troubles of his 
life that he undertook a long and tedious journey to the Simla 
Hills, and there m a lonely sequestered place spent more than 
two years m close retirement, studying self, Nature and God 
wuth undivided and concentrated earnestness Is not this too 
much for ordmary humanity to conceive, much less achieve > 
And remember that Babu Devendra Nath is the son of the 
“Indian Croesus”, brought up amid fabulous opulence and 
princely luxuries, the father of many children, and the owner 
of a magnificent estate , and then fancy such a millionaire for 
two years in solitary life m the Himalayan retreats, away from 
family and all the attractions of his opulence, given to prayer 
and meditation, faith and God This is indeed enough to show 
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the marvellous extent of his spiritual development and to stamp 
him as a great man destined to act as a noble example of the 
peace and joy of spiritual religion To the hands of such a 
man did Providence entrust the management of the Brahmo 
Samaj and what character it was to assume one might with little 
difficulty see foreshadowed m the peculiar ideal of his mind 
It was since his connection that the Samaj became a mighty 
and grand engine for turning men’s minds from the material 
realities of Hindu worship to the stirring realities of pure 
monotheistic worship and teaching them to worship God m 
spirit and m love The Vedantic scriptures which had been 
employed by Rammohan Roy foi silencing orthodox Pundits 
and regularly recited m his church as authoritative texts of 
theologic weight, Babu Devendra Nath weilded to accomplish 
a higher purpose—to lead the minds of the congregation to 
sublime conceptions of God, to burning faith and deep devotion 
He introduced regular prayers and animating sermons cal¬ 
culated to establish direct and personal communion between 
each votary and his God The raptures of such communion, 
the grandeur of the spirit-world, the peace of resignation, the 
beauty of God as the Father and Mother of mankind, the glory 
of God as the Saviour of sinners, the hopes of a blessed eternity 
and everlasting companionship of God m Heaven where there 
Is no weeping and no bitterness, where joy alone reigneth for 
ever have been pictured with thrilling eloquence in the cele¬ 
brated Vyakhyanas which he has delivered m the Samaj These 
sermons, we may say without fear of contradiction, are of 
masterly kind and outvie any which have been published on 
similar subjects here or in Europe In depth of thought, 
grandeur of sentiment and beauty of style they are excellent 
and will continue to speak to endless generations of our com¬ 
munity of the noble soul whose emanations they are m a more 
impressive manner than we can possibly hope to do May his 
contemporaries learn to respect the life of this tried servant of 
God, and mav the blessings of God and his country’s gratitude 
amply reward his long labours m the cause of truth f 
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SERMONS FROM THE BOOK OF VYAKHYANAS* 

I 

“Him ye know not who created all this world, Who dwelleth 
m jour souls distinct from all else 

Ye go about the world enveloped in a cloud, engaged in 
wrangling, addicted to the pleasures of life, and engrossed 
m ceremonial observances ” 

0 Men, Him you know not, who created heaven and earth 
and all that is in them By His will the sun shines and illumines 
this world, by His will the moon sheds her ambrosial light by 
night nourishing plants and trees , by His will, at the close 
of the summer-season, the clouds, driven by the wind, pour 
oown welcome showers to allay the heat, by His will rivers 
flow from snowy mountains to irrigate and fertilise the earth , 
by His will the trees of the forest and the garden put forth 
flowers breathing delightful fragrance, and bear fruits dehcious 
to the taste , by His will the mother-earth supports countless 
beings with her inexhaustible stores of fruitful harvests , by 
His will a mother’s love, flowing out with the milk of her 
breast, sustains the life of her infant, by His will man, 
endowed with wisdom and righteousness, has risen highei 
than brutes m the scale of existence , by His will heaven and 
earth, the minutes and the hours, the years and the seasons run 
on smoothly m their several courses Alas ' you know Him 
not, though He dwells within your inmost souls 

He dwelleth within you, distinct from all else, in the in¬ 
most recesses of your souls The God who dwelleth within 

^ hSft °f hearts’ you know not • and how should you know 
im, when you go about the world enveloped m the darkness 

s essays srjass 
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of ignoianee as in a thick cloud, engaged in vain wrangling", 
alhucd by pleasures of the senses and spending your days in 
a round of useless rites and ceremonies. If you wish to know 
t.ie Highest, the Para-Brahma, jam must enrich your minds with 
\\vibmi and knowledge, embrace the truth in word and in 
died, bring your senses under the subjection of moral laws, 
and renouncing all desire for reward, pray and strive for true 
salvation (nmkti), tfueh are the precepts of the Rishis of old. 
The latter-day sages also speak in the same strain: 

Woe to thy life, that thou shouklst not know Brahma, that 
thou shottldst not worship Him in the sanctuary of thy heart, 
deeming far oil One who is so near. 

Ho, who dwelleth within and pervadeth the sky, the sun, 
moon, and stars, the air, lire, and water, the light and darkness, 
.uid i uleth thorn from within, whose manifestations they arc, 
mid yet they know Him not, He is the Being that dwells within 
‘aeh of you, as your inner sunk This Antaryamin, the Inner 
^ oiiilv, tm* inimoital Being, is in close contact with our souls. 
He cannot be touched with the external hand, but we can 
fed Him and realise His presence in our souls. The Yogi, 
vTo ik, taclic-, him: elf from the world, enjoys the boundless 
happim-s of transcendental communion with Brahma. He is 
Aiup.g without iurin and without colour. He is neither white 
iioi yellow nor blue nor red ; this formless and colourless Being 
w bv no means visible to the fleshly eye, but to the eye of 
v t* dofu He is revealed as the embodiment of joy and immortality. 
Hie ble-.-cd saint who has seen His form of Truth and Love, 
h m.ui ab or I »ed in his Beloved for ever and ever. The beauty 

that Snpieme lane P beyond compare. It knows no in- 
*11 ** nor d'vsea* rt The ie: idmidcnt sun and moon, the forest 
biomumc with llsvais, the lily of the lake with its multiple 
1 ^'tni* f afadalub all cartlily Youth, Beauty, and Grace, are 
but taint icfiniiuns of that divine Beauty. The love that is 
Hud on tint Beauty never fades. He is without flavour (Rasa)* 
♦<ml caina.l be fasted as we kvte water, fruit, or honey ; but 
H** r Ho* a ik elf, flu* vei y essence of sweetness. He who has 
kr b,d that e *ciice is hies*ed with joy ever lasting. He is with¬ 
out odMur fAgandlia!, but the morning flowers are charged with 
be]my U am am v by coining in contact with Him ; He is 
v, ithont i amd (Asivdai ; but He dwelleth in the souls of men 
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and women, and silently conveyeth these Commandments to 

then conscience 
Speak the Truth Do the light Righteousness is the 

highest of all, and is honey-sweet for all Thou shalt not earn 
money by unjust means Thou shalt not covet thy neighbour’s 
riches, nor be jealous of his good fortune Forgive one another’s 
trespasses Thou shalt not commit adultery, nor indulge in 
intoxicating drink Acquire knowledge with diligence Bear 
thy burden of duty with patience Be moderate m food and 
recreation Do thy house-work with cheerfulness and wifely 
devotion Forbear from quarrelling, wrangling and foolish talk 
Be queen of thy household, devoted to good works, and armed 
with self-control Obey and honour thine elders Pity the poor 
and downtrodden Give up extravagant and miserly habits 
Neglect not thy temporal and spiritual welfare Shrink not from 
sacrificing life itself at the call of Duty 

Such are the silent admonitions of the Spirit m every soul 
He who perfoims his life-woik m obedience to these com¬ 
mandments conqueis death What though his body be slam ? 
He reaches the immortal regions, bearing the Life of his life 
within his soul 

This Supreme Spirit cannot be known by fine speech, nor 
by the understanding, nor by much learning He alone knows 
unto whom the Spirit reveals Himself And knowing Him, he 
is fired with zeal and enthusiasm to proclaim the glory of his 
Beloved And to whom doth He reveal Himself? To him who 
hungers and thirsts after the Lord, doth He reveal Himself m 
His infinite Majesty 

O worship Him, the Infinite Spirit, the First Cause un¬ 
create, whose works these are Let us worship m a tranquil 
spirit, Him who is Peace and Rest 

II 

THE INDWELLING SPIRIT 

“He who dwelleth m and within the soul, whose image 
the soul is, who ruleth it from within, and yet it knows Hun 
not, He is the Inner Guide (Antaryamm), the Immortal ” 
What a blessing it is for us that we are able to sanctify our 
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souls by worshipping the Holy of Holies, in this sacred morning 
hour ? Holiness, and illumination of the spirit, can only come 
from His worship He is enthroned for ever m every soul, 
and it is His presence that sanctifies it Whenever the soul 
strays away from the Supreme Spirit, it is filled with sorrow, 
stricken with decay, and consumed by unholy desires But 
as we cherish God within our souls, we are purified Where is 
this Supreme Spirit? He is not far to seek, He is m close 
contact with every one of us He is within our souls 

“He who dwelleth m and withm the soul and sanctifieth it, 
whose image the soul is, who raleth it from within, and yet it 
knows Him not; He is the Inner Guide, the Immortal" This 
is the saymg of one of our ancient Rishis, the inspired utterance 
of that brave and high-souled Rishi, Yajnavalkya, and we find 
it m the white Yajurveda, Madhyandma Sakha We cannot 
find God by travelling m distant countries, or making aiduous 
pilgi images Those who seek Hun m the external world come 
away disappointed Things of the spirit cannot be seen m a 
visible form in the outer world He alone sees Him who looks 
for Him m the inner sanctuary of the soul If God had fixed 
His abode in the highest Heaven, far far away from us, how 
should w e have reached Him there ? But it is not necessary to 
travel far and wide m order to see Hun Whenever we bring 
cm minds under control, and turn our eye inward, calm and 
undistracted, we see Him enshrined m our innermost souls 

We have not to go far to see Hun who dwelleth within our 
souls As however the body has to exert itself m order to go 
a great distance, so m the act of self-111 tiospection it is necessary 
that the mind should strive with energy Training the mmd 
is a far hauler task than mortifying the flesh Whatever else 
3 on may do, the one thing necessary 111 order to realise God 
withm the soul is self-discipline One must be calm and serene, 
patient and self-possessed, m order to attain the desired end 
We may arrive at a certain destination by walking hundreds 
of miles, but though the soul is nearest to us of all, yet it is 
extremely difficult to reach it, after overcoming worldly dis¬ 
tractions Our attention varies according to the strength of our 
desire God’s presence withm the soul cannot be realised with¬ 
out the utmost desire and concentration of the mmd* But the 
task, however difficult, must be accomplished Why come to 
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the House of worship, if you go away empty-hearted, without 
seeing God? If we should fail to realise His presence m our 
souls, or turn to Him with love and reverence, our object m 
coming here is wholly frustrated 

What are the attributes of this soul, wherein dwells the 
Supreme Spirit ? Let us consider the question attentively We 
have it in the Vedas, “That which knows T smell this/ that 
is the sour , the nose is but the instrument of smelling “That 
which knows fI speak/ that is the soul” , the tongue is but 
the instrument of speech “That which knows T hear/ that 
is the soul” , the eai is but the instrument of hearing “That 
which knows T think/ that is the soul” , the mind is its divine 
eye, the internal eye by which it sees The soul is neither 
hand nor foot, nor eye nor ear, nor is it the organs of smell 
or speech The soul is that which sees with the eye, heais 
with the ear, grasps with the hand, walks with the feet When, 
through meditation, we come to know the soul, we become 
privileged to see the Supreme Spirit As we cannot see the 
master of the house without entering it, so we must go into 
the chamber of the soul before we can see the Lord, its master* 
It is from the knowledge of the self, the Ego, that we rise 
to the knowledge of God Hence it behoves thee, first of all, 
to know thyself , the self that sees, feels, hears, thinks, under¬ 
stands 

Now on what does this soul rest? To this question the 
answer is, that the soul rests m the Eternal, the Supreme Spirit 
When the human soul, feeling itself to be homeless, seeks its 
life’s refuge, and calm tranquil, and chastened by discipline, 
becomes pure and undefiled, then it sees God within, and hears 
His thrilling, living Voice 

I am Brahma m thy soul. Take refuge m Me and thou 
shalt be free from sm and anguish 

We cannot hear that soul-stirring voice, that sweet, con¬ 
soling message with our bodily ear , but it can be heard when 
we are absorbed m contemplation and inspired by spiritual 
wisdom 

0 Lord, he alone knows Thee, to whom Thou revealest 
Thyself And knowing Thee, he sings Thy praises for ever* 
The Supreme Spirit dwells within light and darkness, withm 

Jhe sun and moon , but the light and darkness, the sun and 
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moon know Him not He also dwells m the soul of man, and 
the soul knows Him not, though to it has been vouchsafed the 
privilege of knowing Him When by purity of life and spiritual 
culture the soul attains to a state m which it is filled with a 
deep yearning after the Lord, so that it cannot do without Him, 
—to such a pure and devout soul doth the Lord reveal Himself 
O seek Him, the Indwelling Spirit, within thy soul, and not m 
the empty space As blood and breath are the life of the body,, 
so the life of the soul is God Blessed is he who hath entered 
into holy communion with this Brahma Such fellowship, com¬ 
menced here on earth, never ends Even though the body lies 
here forsaken the soul enters into life everlasting, and attains 
all its desires m union with the Eternal Such a union is the 
crown of our desires, our heaven, our salvation 

This Supreme Spirit cannot be known by fine speech, nor 
by keen intelligence, nor by much learning He alone knows, 
who seeks Him with fervent prayer and unswerving devotion. 
To such a seeker the Lord reveals Himself, and all his desires 
are fulfilled. ^ Oh ? Arise, awake, hie thee to His door with a 
humble and sincere heart, and thy prayer will be answered 
The temptations and fascinations of the world will come to 
an end thou shalt have joy to thy right, and enjoyment to thy 
left, and thy soul shall sing pseans of His love m ecstasy 
0 ? hearken to His low and solemn voice, as dwelling within 
the finite soul, He uttereth these words “Aham Brahmasmi— 
I am The Brahma *' 

HI 

THE REVELATION OF GOD IN THE HUMAN SOUL. 

“The sun does not shme there, nor the moon and the stars, 
Nor do these lightnings, much less this fire 

When He shmes, everything shines after Him 
By His light all this is lighted ’* 

O master, asked the disciple, how can I know God, the 
blissful, who has not been defined, whose infinite Slajesty can¬ 
not be explained by words and is beyond our conception, and 
vet who is realised by those earnest seekers after truth who-* 
are devoted to Him? Who or what is there that can reveal Him? 
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The guru answered, “The sun, the moon and the stars cannot 
reveal God, nor these lightnings, much less this fire In the 
bright presence of God the sun and the moon lose themselves, 
and they ana every other lesser light become dark It is only 
the light of the soul that can reveal the Tord From the light 
of the soul you can have a famt idea of that Tight of Truth ” 

But what is this light of the soul? Took into your inner 
self, with the utmost attention of a mind abstracted from out¬ 
ward objects, and you will realise what the light of the soul is 
When the sun is set, wThen the moon is not visible m the sky, 
when the fire is extinguished, what is light that remains? It 
is only the light of the soul that is then visible Realise this 
truth, even at this very moment We have not now the light 
of the sun, for the sun has set, nor have we here the light of 
the moon , the only light we have here is that given by fire— 
the light of lamps Imagine aU these lamps to have been put 
out , we shall then be m the midst of utter darkness After 
the lamps m this hall are extinguished, should one and all 
present here remain as calm and silent as they are now, they 
would not know one another, lightless and soundless as this 
odifice would then be But though w^e may all then remain 
m the midst of darkness and silence, the light within us—the 
light of the soul—will not be extinguished Every one present 
here will then see his own self , the effulgence of the soul will 
shine the brighter m the midst of that gloom With the light 
of the soul that Tight of Truth will also reveal itself , with the 
soul will be manifested its Cause, its Refuge, its Friend, its 
immortal Tord, who knows all that passes within it He whom 
the sun and the moon cannot reveal, is revealed by the light 
of the soul 

How ignorant is he who seeks Him m the light that illu¬ 
mines the external world In the external or material universe, 
we only behold the mere shadow of the Tord’s wisdom and 
goodness , but within us is His light In the soul of man is 
He most brightly manifested When the light of the Divine 

■Sun shmeth on the soul, that resplendent sheath of perfection, 
what happefts then? The effect is just the same as when some¬ 
times m the early morning the sun and the moon are found 
shining together We then see that the moon is manifested 
by the light reflected by the sun So shines the soul of man 
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by the light of God The life of the human soul, its piety, 
its knowledge, its love, are but reflections of the Supreme Soul 
He alone stands revealed as the primary cause and sole support 
of the soul Can one regard one's self when the sun of the 
Supreme Soul shmeth m the firmament of one's inmost being > 
Can the moon be bright under the dazzling light of the sun^ 
All our littlenesses are dispelled by the light of the beauty and 
immaculate purity of the Lord As our love of God waxes, our 
love of self wanes Thus when love, purified by being centred 
on God, returns to the earth, how beautiful it appears, and what 
a radiance it sheds 1 By its contact with the Lord love is sancti¬ 
fied, and comes down on earth, and sweetens all places The 
human soul realises how impure is its nature when it dissociates 
itself from God, and how noble it becomes when it is with 
Him 

We are so impotent that out minds cannot contain even 
the momentary revelation of God, but even such momentary 
revelation has the effect of renewing our life Like the lightning 
the Lord shows Himself, and then instantly disappears, but we 
cherish the hope that although here He offers us His embrace 
only at long intervals, hereafter we shall be perpetually locked 
within His embrace It is indeed not an insignificant earnest 
of the future that, although we are weak and frail, and burdened 
by sm, and smarting under remorse, we can yet behold God 
revealed to us, though only for a few moments This demon¬ 
strates the Lord's beneficent intention to give Himself more 
freely to us m future We consider ourselves blessed for the 
privilege we enjoy at present of beholding God momentarily , 
but how supremely blessed will be our lot when we shall be 
able to enjoy this privilege for longer spaces of time f What 
would we not give m order to attain that condition ? When the 
vision of God granted to us m this earthly life is as evanescent 
as lightning, and yet mighty enough to induce the absolute 
upheaval of the whole tenor of our life, then what supreme good 
shall we not attain when He will shine before our eyes like the 
sun, without ceasing ? 4‘Now we see through a glass darkly,"1 
but a time will come when the Sun of Righteousness will shine 
perpetually over the inner being, and we shall behold Him 
face to face without a break. And for this divine affinity we 
are being trained m this life 
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We ought frequently to gauge to what extent the Supreme 
•'Soul is manifested m our soul, how far our union with God 
has been consummated, and what sacrifices we have been able 
±o make for Him We need not be anxious about the riches we 
acquire, or the honour or distinction or fame we attain 
Calculate how much you have hoarded of that treasure which 
is imperishable You attain m this life all you covet, when 
you gam this treasure. Why should we not rejoice at the hope 
that we are destined to inherit the treasure which is everlasting, 
to partake of that supreme good which will not pass away? 
Why should not that enable you to slight worldly adversity 
and prosperity ? What a blessing it is that we shall hereafter 
behold the Lord, whom neither the sun nor the moon can 
reveal, manifested as clearly as the sun or the moon? 
Experience m this world gives us a fore-glimpse of this beati¬ 
tude when such enjoyment of God becomes a ceaseless and 
perpetual reality, what then is misery to us, or pang of bereave¬ 
ment? Then we can endure all misery and affliction, and our 
body, if feeble, becomes strengthened, and our mind, if without 
vigour, becomes invigorated Can the hope of this blessedness 
that is to come hereafter be without any potency, without any 
influence on our mind? Is it not our guide on the road that 
leads to the mysterious and eternal future ? Where experience 
harmonises with hope, can the gloom of scepticism linger ? 
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